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Chapter 1.  Fort Campbell 
 

In a change of command ceremony on the Fort Campbell, Kentucky, troop line on Sep- 
tember  1, 1967, I took command of the 2d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, accepting 
the brigade colors from Colonel Douglas Mitchell who had been its commander for two 
years. I had been at Fort Campbell since July 1965, serving for two months as deputy 
chief of staff for garrison matters, then for nine months as Director of Supply, an instal- 
lation billet , and for a little more than a year as Chief of Staff of the 101st Airborne Divi- 
sion and Fort Campbell.  Since July  1, 1967, the division and post had been commanded 
by Major General Olinto M. Barsanti, who had replaced Major General Ben Sternberg. 

 
General Barsanti, a mission-oriented hard driver with very high standards, 1 arrived 
with the mission to prepare the  101st Airborne  Division, minus its  1st Brigade Task  Force 
which had been there for two years , for  movement within  a few  months to Vietnam.   Soon 
after  his arrival  Genera!  Barsanti  began to  separate  the then-combined  division  and  post 
staffs.   In mid-August  Iturned  over  my separated duties to Colonel William  P. Tallon, the 
new division Chief of Staff , and to Colonel Burch, new post Chief of Staff. Ithen moved 
my family to Lexington, Massachusetts, returning to take command of the brigade. By 
this time the 101st had been alerted for late January air movement to Vietnam, soon to 
be changed to a mid-December departure . 

 
My command consisted of the brigade headquarters and headquarters company and 
three airborne infantry battalions -- the 1st and 2d Battalions, 501st Infantry, and the 1st 
Battalion, 502d Infantry, each consisting of three (soon to be four) rifle companies, a 
combat support company, and a headquarters and headquarters company.  In due time I 
would be responsible for the 2d Brigade Task Force, which included the 1st Battalion, 
321st Artillery, B Company of the 326 Engineer Battalion and other elements of the 
brigade "slice ." 

 
Everything would depend on my battalion commanders, and here Iwas fortunate in 
having Lieutenant Colonels Joseph L. (Pete)  Piotrzkowski, (1/501 ), Richard J. (Dick) 
Tallman (2/501 ), and Bertram J. (Jack) Bishop (1/502), of whom Tallman and Bishop 
were new.  Lt. Col. Earl L. Keesling was brigade executive officer, and Command 
Sergeant Major A. B. Cannon brigade sergeant major. 

1General Barsanti's demanding standards , ubiquitous presence, piercing comment, and short temper 
made an immediate impression and engendered among many a certain awe, even trepidation.  Captain Jack 
Justice,of the 2d Brigade S-3 Section, was drop zone safety officer for General Barsanti's first jump at Fort 
Campbell, out of a helicopter. Justice's primary personal objective was to •make the jump uneventful for the 
new commander."  From the ground and at the determined point in the helicopter's path, he gave the com- 
mand •Execute• only to see General Barsanti, who was the second jumper to leave the helicopter, begin to 
drift toward a parking lot surrounded by telephone poles, just off the drop zone.  At this point , writes Justice, 
"the young captain dropped to one knee as he watched his career drift out the window.•  General Barsanti 
missed the telephone poles, landed safely in the parking lot, and deemed the event a grand experience, 
whereupon Captain Justice resumed his military career -- to the benefit of the 2d Brigade. 
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Our first task was to organize, shipping out non-deployables and gaining fillers and 
creating in each battalion a fourth rifle company.  From the 1/502 unit history: 

 
"The 1/502 Infantry was alerted in early September 1967 for movement to Vietnam. 
The identification of non-deployable personnel and their shipment to the 82d 
Airborne Division and to Third Army units at Fort Campbell (was] the first major step. 
Personnelwere considered non-deployable if they were RVN returnees, sole 
surviving sons, under 18 years of age, pending shipment to OCS, flight training, or 
USMA, or other more selective criteria. 

 
•{Then] came the task of filling G Series TOE [note: later T Series TOE] vacancies with 
deployable personnel. The majority of fillers [came] from the 82d Airborne Division 
[note: also XVIII Corps units] and the 8th Infantry Division. 

 
"Preparation for overseas  movement began, including checking  ID cards, ID tags, 
health and dental records, pay records, 201 files, wills, powers of attorney, etc.  Sol- 
dier qualifications were methodically checked using [the brigade's] •Minit-Wash• 
system;2 at various stations individual records were checked, compared with infor- 
mation furnished by the soldier himself , and then matched  with the qualification 
needed according to his slot on the TOE.   Records were then prepared for shipment. 

 
"The first step in the materiel field was to requisition the increased equipment and 
vehicles authorized under the change from the F Series TOE [note: three rifle com- 
panies] to the G Series TOE [four rifle companies] . In October there was another 
change from G to T Series TOE. This involved turning in equipment and vehicles 
which this TOE deleted from the G Series TOE. In mid-October the T Series TOE was 
modified, requiring the requisitioning of added vehicles and equipment . Later in 
October the T Series TOE had another modification that deleted some of the vehicles 
and equipment required by the first modification." 

 
I had decided that "Ready to Go" would be the motto for our brigade and was determined 
that we would live up to that motto in every respect.  I was fortunate in having been 
assigned to Fort Campbell for two years, in duties that gave me a better than usual 
understanding of personnel and supply and maintenance administration down through the 
unit level.  I had arrived at a conviction that unit excellence in these fields was essential to 
achieving excellence in training and operations. 

 
From my first day in command I insisted on such excellence, directed its achievement , 
and inspected for it.  I was also fortunate, in addition to Lt. Col. Earl Keesling and 
Command Sergeant Major Cannon, in having very competent brigade staff officers for 

2•Minit-Wash' was a one-time process of straightening out Individual and unit personnel records that I had 
instituted for the division while Chief of Staff. 
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M. White , S4. Moreover, I soon gained a trained and very competent officer of the Mili- 
tary Intelligence branch as my S2, Major Raymond B. Riggan, Jr. 

 
General Barsanti and Iwere of one mind in believing in troop discipline and a strong 
chain of command, and in the supreme value of these and of quality training in saving 
men's lives in combat.  His own slogan was KBring them back alive: 

 
I said that we would make the chain of command strong by exercising it day and night. 
For example , no matter how thin the ranks when a company fell into formation and when 
it moved, I ordered that it would never deviate from its organization by squad and pla- 
toon. If one squad had only three men present, and another had eight, we would never 
"break it off" and even the ranks -- whether out for a run or marching to training. This was 
an article of faith, aimed at driving home the principle of squad and platoon integrity and 
the chain of command. A first sergeant would not gather the troops around him to give 
instructions ; he would tell platoon sergeants , who would go through their squad leaders. 
Squad leaders would inspect , and be accountable for, their squads. And so on. 

 
We devoted September to individual training , including physical training with a run every 
morning, weapons qualificat ion for every soldier, and an inspection every Saturday. 
About mid-September we learned that we would deploy by air from Fort Campbell in 
mid-December. We would not complete our personnel fill until early October, when we 
would have only ten weeks to go.  The last four weeks would be required for two weeks 
leave for each man, half the brigade at a time. So we would have only six weeks for unit 
training. This, despite the fact that more than half of my company commanders, several 
of whom were special forces and armor officers, were brand new to command. 

 
Itold my battalion commanders and Major Russell C. Miller, my highly competent brigade 
S3, that we would use three of those weeks for squad training, two for platoon training, 
and one for a three or four day field exercise in which we would concurrently conduct 
company, battalion, and brigade training.  I said that each battalion commander would 
prepare one week of squad training lesson plans, complete with range, ammunition and 
other requirements, and that battalions would rotate their execution.  One week would be 
exercises in "Squad in Attack ," another would be "Squad in Defense,u  and the third 
would be "Squad on Patrol."  Each battalion could thus have three weeks of superior 
squad training . 

 
For platoon training, each battalion commander would prepare three days of training for 
either platoon in attack , or in defense, or on patrol and similarly rotate these; Friday of the 
second platoon week would be devoted to recovery and preparation for the final week of 
exercises . We had live fire exercises at both squad and platoon.  Battalion reconnais· 
sance platoons were trained separately, and training of the battalion 4.2-inch mortar 
platoons and company 81-mm mortar sections was centralized in each battalion. 
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Russ Miller acquired the necessary ranges and training areas, saw to the timely prepara- 
tion and exchanges of lesson plans. and orchestrated the day-by-day execution of this 
six weeks of intensive unit training. In their final two weeks before departure each soldier 
rezeroed his rifle (new M-16s having been issued all around} and had another crack at 
field target firing. That was all we could get before arrival in country, where an additional 
month of unit training and acclimatization was visualized before combat. 

 
General Barsanti had ideas of his own on training, one of which was the requirement for 
a rifleman's (or infantry squad's) •quick reaction course.• Developed by the Division G2, 
Lieutenant Colonel Charlie Beckwith. this required course set up lanes, like jungle trails, 
for infantrymen to traverse and quickly engage by fire pop-out targets that appeared by 
surprise . 

 
We distributed a "Vietnam Primer" written by S.L.A. Marshall and an infantry major named 
David Hackworth, a Korean War veteran who had served in the 101st at Fort Campbell 
and in its 1st Brigade in Vietnam . Iwas also able to acquire copies of a highly readable 
series of studies prepared by the Army 's Human Resources Research Office (HUMMRO) 
branch at Fort Benning on the platoon leader in combat. It dealt with the full range of 
demands on platoon leaders in Vietnam; I especially remember one on how to cope with 
sleeplessness . We made this series required reading for each platoon leader and a 
mandatory text for the battalions' officer schools. 

 
In September Ihad the opportunity to accompany General Barsantiand his party on a 
week-long orientation trip to Vietnam, where our host was the 1st Infantry Division. That 
division had pertected a technique in which at about 1600 daily each battalion in the field 
would halt operations to prepare a fortified defense position. CH-47 •hooks• would haul 
in barbed wire , sandbags , and so on so that by nightfall every soldier on the perimeter 
could complete a foxhole with overhead cover. Although the Big Red One had often 
defended such positions with considerable enemy body count, the tactic left the night to 
the enemy who used it to consolidate his hold on the people. General Barsanti and the 
rest of us vowed that we would not adopt this tactic. 

 
We received first rate troops, officers and men. I saw each officer and many of the senior 
NCOs. One day Jerry Allen, S1 , introduced a tall fine looking officer as 2d Lieutenant 
Pershing. When asked, young Pershing vertfied that he was the grandson of General 
John J. Pershing who had commanded the AEF.  Iwas moved by our connection with his 
grandfather, whom I had long admired. Iassigned Lieutenant Pershing to the 1/502. 

 

In the final few weeks the troop line was a beehive of activity as companies and batta- 
lions organized separate loads for air and sea shipment and began packing the vehicles 
that we would take with us by air. The sea train, due to arrive many weeks after air 
movement , included Conex containers with less essential items;we would fight on 
arrival by air with what we carried by air.  (In our sea train I packed a priceless set of 
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briefing charts that I had brought back from my i963-64 Vietnam tour, where I had been 
senior advisor to the ARVN 21st Infantry Division: I never saw it again.)  Jim White, S4, 
would be last to leave, remaining for a few days to complete shipment of the sea train 
and to turn over our barracks and station property to the 6th Infantry Division.3 

 
We called the 1/501 "Geronimo Red" and the 2/501 "Geronimo White;" the 1/502 was 
"First Strike." At the end of our six weeks of unit training, I assembled the entire brigade 
in Mann Theater, told them where we now believed we were heading (to Cu Chi base 
camp near Saigon, home of the 25th Infantry Division), confirmed that we would wear the 
full-color division patch into combat as the Screaming Eagles always had,4 gave the 
troops a pep talk, ending with "Geronimo Red! Are you Ready to Go?" with "Yeaaaa" the 
responding shout -- and doing the same for the 2/501 and 1/502 in turn. 

 
Meanwhile Russ Miller and Jim White oversaw the development of loading plans that 
would fit our personnel, weapons, and most vehicles into C-141 Starlifters for air move- 
ment. The brigade would be part of Operation Eagle Thrust, the unprecedented deploy- 
ment by air of i0,000 troops and 5,000 tons of equipment of the 101st Airborne Division 
to Vietnam.  (20,000 tons would move by sea.)  Having departed November 20th, the 
division advance party, including a contingent from the 2d Brigade, was already in Viet- 
nam.The division air movement would begin December 11th with the departure of the 
division commander and his party ; they would arrive on the i3th, local time, with the 
Commander in Chief, Military Airlift Command, General Estes, piloting the lead C-i 41. 
An arrival ceremony involving General Estes and General Barsanti was scheduled. 

 
Before leaving I acquired from the Gate Three Printers outside Fort Campbell a large 
quantity of Christmas cards for men of the brigade to send home from Vietnam upon 
arrival. They showed the brigade colors with the words "Merry Christmas from the 2d 
Brigade, 101st Airborne Division -- Ready to Go -- On the Scene and On the Job." 

 
Thanksgiving weekend Iwent home to be with my family, and the next weekend travelled 
to Charleston , SC, to visit my parents.  From letters of our last two weeks to my wife: 

 
"It's cold here. The troops shiver because they have turned in all their really warm 
clothes and have mostly their sweaters to keep them warm. We are gradually regain 
ing our men as they come back from leave and morning PT runs look bigger by com- 
pany. The pressure is really on as we pack up and make up our aircraft loads. 

3The delay suited Jim White , S-4, because on November 13, as he reminded me recently, he had become 
father of twins. Jim also reminded me that the next day Ivisited his wife, Maureen, in the Fort Campbell hospi- 
tal and presented her with a "Grand Job Pennant ," an award I used to recognize superior performance (I got 
the name for this award from an admired more senior colleague of an ear1iertime,George l. Forsythe) . Ac- 
companied by a certificate that the recipient could retain, the Grand Job Pennant, to be kept for a week , was a 
10 inch high wood flagstaff on a round case, with a pennant at its top showing the brigade colors. 
4Soon after the first combat troops arrived in Vietnam, and largely because the 1st Cavalry Division had a 
!arge yellow shoulder patch with a horse's head on ii, the word went out to dye patches so that colors were 
subdued.  The 101st's 1st Brigade did not dye its Screaming Eagle patch. 
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"We are about " Ready to Go" and remaining items will go ahead on schedule. The 
troops are ready -- more than ready actually. The problem this remaining week will be 
to keep their high spirits and natural tension under control. The young men like beer 
and shouting "Geronimo!" and roughhousing.  I can't blame them, but we have to keep 
the lid on to keep them from fighting with 'legs•S and such. 

 
"Each battalion is having its review, and yesterday was 1/502's day. They retired 
Sergeant Strike Eagle, battalion mascot, to his new home at the Rod and Gun Club, 
ceremonially.  Today the 2/501 has its review and church services.  Igive each 
battalion a talk with slides of our new home, which they appreciate.  The 6th Infantry 
Division, which will replace the 101st at Fort Campbell, has its commanders here but 
they have no men. 

"The post has been strangely different. lt will be quite a different place without the 
airborne units. The big Christmas decoration on post headquarters shows the Third 
Army patch on one side and the Sixth Division six sided red star on the other.  No sign 
of a 101st patch until night before last someone from the division sneaked up on the 
roof and hung a big division patch over the six pointed star! 

 
"We leave this afternoon . Iwon't have time today to see anyone to say goodbye -- I've 
done that already. Time to go to work." 

 
Late on the afternoon of December 13th, aircraft carrying the 2d Brigade began flying out 
of Campbell Army Airf ield 

 
Twenty years later it was satisfying to read in Sergeant Charles Gadd's book, J..i.n.e. 
QQg,gie,... •1t was snowing lightly... when our  C-141 Starlifter  ascended from the runway at 
Fort  Campbell, Kentucky.   We were  a well-trained  group--A  Company,  1st Battalion, 
501st lnfantry--an element of Uncle Sam's proud 101st Airborne Division..   Most of us 
were replacements ... from every aspect of training that the Army had to offer--military 
police, armor, artillery, mechanics, clerks, cooks... but three months of intense infantry 
training had honed us to the sharpness of expensive cutlery."6 

 
While making due allowance for pride-based hyperbole on the part of Sergeant Gadd, 
he had it right. Our limited time to get ready reflected General Westmoreland's urgent 
need for reinforcements and so we were not fully-trained.  But we were good and we felt 
good about ourselves. Above all, we were disciplined. With one exception, our mortar 
training (to be discussed in the next chapter), we had used well every hour of the time 
that had been given us. 

 
 

 

Spararoopers refer to non-jumper soldiers as "legs." 
6Char1es Gadd, Line poogie· Foot Soldier in Vietnam. Presidio Press, Novato CA , 1987. p. 1 
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Chapter 2. Cu Chi 
 

The Dai $3 Journal at the 2d Brigade command post at Cu Chi logged me in at 1615 
December 15th 1967. The brigade colors and 1 had been met upon landing at Bien Hoa 
by Earl Keesling, who had very capably commanded our advance party and had things 
about as ready as could have been wished. 

 
A later entry, at 1745, said that " 1-502 [our lead battalion) closed Cu Chi base camp.• 

From a letter to my wife, 17 December: 

"Two days at Cu Chi and it seems like two weeks . Lots to do and lots to be done. We 
have a fairly good area to settle into, but all battalions have plenty of work. We are 
concent rating on the basics -- water, lights, mess halls, showers . Very few days of 
this, then we must begin training again, shaking down our men to their new environ- 
ment. We have begun to run early each morning before it gets too hot. 

 
•we are about 15 miles NW of Saigon, in a big base of the 25th Infantry Division -- 
one of dozens of units and thousands of men in this camp. All battalions are about in, 
and two more days should see the end of the move -- artillery and all. The dry season 
has been on for a month now, and the place is dusty. And very busy -- helicopters all 
about." 

 
Cu Chi was the home of the 25th Infantry Division, commanded by Major General Fill- 
more K. Mearns, and was in the area of responsibility of the Army of Vietnam (ARVN) HI 
Corps, the commander of which also commanded the Vietnamese government's Military 
Region Ill and the province chiefs' military forces known as Regional Forces and Popular 
Forces.  The 2d Brigade was not under General Mearns' opcon; except for perimeter 
defense , we got our orders from the 101st Airborne Division. 

 
The U.S. command in the same area was known as II Field Forces, commanded by 
Lieutenant General Frederick M. Weyand. The Cu Chi camp had been built smack in the 
middle of one of the worst areas of VC control in the 111 Corps area. Indeed it was said 
that the camp had been built on top of some of the notorious VC tunnels . Our three 
battalions immediately took over sectors of the Cu Chi perimeter. 

 
Each sector had in place several bands of barbed wire and concertina seeded with Clay- 
more antipersonnel mines that when detonated could sweep the area with devastating 
small fragments.  Spaced about ten meters apart along the perimeter were numbered 
two-man bunkers with overhead cover. Manned by two riflemen or by a machine gunner 
and assistant, these positions covered the obstacles with fire. Each bunker had a tele- 
phone to the battalion TOC (tactical operations center, or command post) . The batta- 
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lion's mortars were in position to fire on close-in targets when ordered, and artillery 
batteries plotted deeper concentrations.  In many bunkers the troops had a Starlight 
scope night vision device; this first generation equipment often gave an impression of 
movement in and beyond the wire where actually there was none. 

 
Nights on the bunker line were rarely quiet. Occasionally the VC would probe the wire, 
or fire into the perimeter with small arms. Sometimes a bunker team would see shadows 
with its Starlight scope. The VC would often lob mortars, and ocasionally fire 122 mm 
rockets, into the base camp. 

 
Journal entries, from 2/SOi 1.. 

 
20 Dec, 1505:  From Bde: Increase alertness for the period 201800-210700 Dec 67. 

Requires 4 men per bunker, 2 awake at all times. Sector reaction force 
on 15 min standby. 

 
21 Dec, 1937:  Bunker 46 fired M79 rounds at a person stripped to the waist. 

Individual turned to left. 
 

25 Dec, 0230   From Bde: There continues to be considerable activity around the 
perimeter, some of it the result of personnelfrom the Cu Chi base camp 
engaging 1n unauthorized discharge of weapons and flares.  Recent 
activities at bunker 12 may be an enemy penetration.  Battalion 
commanders should be advised of the foregoing and should insure 
control in their sectors, with particular attention to fire discipline and 
rules of engagement. 

 
25 Dec, 2159 : Col Cushman enroute to bunker line. 

 
Complying with orders we carried out shakedown inspections for unauthorized pyrotech- 
nics and flares, with negative results. For both Christmas and New Year's Day, both 
sides declared a kind of "truce" or "cease fire." This proved meanlngless; our people 
made no change in readiness , and the enemy continued to probe. 

 
I made a practice of emphasizing sanitation, the mess halls, and other preventive medi- 
cine, and I reviewed the sick call data daily. From a letter of December 23d: 

 
·our troops are doing fine , impressing visitors no end with their ready smiles and high 
spirits. Less than one man in a hundred is going on sick call, and then mostly for colds 
brought on by a shift in climate. Major Allen ls in the hospital with bronchitis -- a chronic 
cold in Fort Campbell, plus a long and fatiguing plane ride.  He slept twenty hours 

11 copy journal entries exactly as wntten throughout without regard to their style Of grammar,but correcting 
obvious misspellings and inserting ellipses {..) for words not copied. 
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straight and is feeling much better. Should be out in a day or two. The Bob Hope show 
comes the 28th, bringing all activities to a halt. It's nice of them to set this up, but I 
would rather be training. Troops with time on their hands in this environment get into 
trouble .· 

 
From a later letter: 

 
•The troops enjoyed Bob Hope and his troupe .2 He has quite funny lines, but it is 
disillusioning to see him have to read them from four.foot high prompter cards out there 
in front of him in the audience. shuffled by one of his assistants on the TV camera 
stand. 

 
"We have TV here ·• taped shows of several weeks back sometimes, and football 
games a week or so old. The comforts of home are well provided.  Cold showers are 
one of the main unpleasant features of life for the soldier. You would think that in the 
tropics a warm shower would not be wanted, but it is very welcome." 

 
We soon began our in·country training program. Special schools and training began for 
mines and booby traps , and so on. The 25th Infantry Division was running an excellent 
jungle wartare training school ; we sent officers and NCOs there. The Cu Chi district 
advisor briefed our battalion and company commanders on the situation in his district. 
Company commanders and platoon leaders began helicopter recons of the area. 

 
On December 21st our platoon leaders and platoon sergeants began accompanying 
units of the 25th Infantry Division on local operations.  The 2d Brigade's first casualty 
was an officer who had been with a platoon from the 25th Infantry Division. 

 
Our small civil affairs staff began to link up with local authorities. From the brigade 
journal of December 29th: "Brigade Civil Affairs personnel purchased and delivered 60 
kilos whitewash, 10 kilos green enamel, and 6 kilos yellow dye to the village office in Tan 
Phu Trung. This paint and whitewash is to be used to refinish medical dispensary in Ap 
Moi II hamlet. Work to begin Monday, labor provided by villagers.  Civil Affairs personnel 
obtained medical supplies for maternity hospital at Son Loe ham1et.H 

 
The legendary John Vann was the director of CORDS (Civil Operations and Revolution· 
ary Development) for the Vietnamese Military Region 3 in which we operated, reporting 
to General Weyand, the II Field Force commander. Years later he told me that in a 
commanders meeting at about this time he told General Weyand that something unpre· 
cedented had happened in his region: Colonel Cushman, commanding the 101st's 2d 
Brigade, had actually visited Vann's local province senior advisor and asked what his 
brigade could do to assist him and the province chief . Remembering my experience as 

 
2The 1/502, out on an operation that day that Idescribe later, missed the show. 



division senior advisor in the Delta in 1963·64, I had thought this the natural thing to do. 
It was a measure of how skewed was our approach to the Vietnam problem that this was 
unusual for a brigade commander. 

 
By December 23d, rifle squads were conducting squad technique of fire training with live 
ammunition in training areas beyond the perimeter. The night of 23·24 December, 21501 
sent out its first ambush patrol; negative results. On December 27th 2/501 conducted 
platoon live firing exercises 1n local training areas. 

 
That same day the 1/502 went outside the perimeter for its first operation,and our in- 
country training suddenly became very realistic. 1/502 suffered, and division wondered 
about the 2d Brigade. From my 30 December report to General Barsanti: 

 
"This action of the 1-502 Infantry was the battalion's first training operation outside the 
perimeter of Cu Chi base camp. The action took place in an area of operations around 
Xon Mei, Bao Cap, and Bao Tron. Inasmuch as this area some 3 kilometers east of the 
camp had been patrolled by elements of the 25th Infantry Division's 2d Brigade and 3d 
Squadron, 4th Cavalry, for several weeks without significant enemy contact, it was con- 
sidered to be appropriate for a limited battalion size sweep and night security mission. 

 
•The battalion (minus one company held at base camp as a rapid reaction force), exited 
Cu Chi camp, moved southeast along a road for about  a mile, then moved northeast 
across country to its planned night position another mile distant. The battalion forma· 
tion was C Company on the left, A Company on the right, and B Company following, all 
companies with platoons in column. Necessary support had been arranged including 
air support on call, a light fire team standing by, artillery fire plans supporting the 
advance, artillery registered. and Chinook resupply. 

 
•Half\.vay across country to the planned night position. the battalion command group, 
following C Company, encountered a booby trap and minefield. Two mines detonated, 
with no casualties.  As the advance continued , A Company 1s lead platoon, moving in 
open formation with scouts well forward, came through tow thick vegetation to an open 
field. Two scouts moved forward along the left (north) edge of this field. At 1450, when 
they were within ten meters of the hedgerow, the two scouts received heavy enemy 
small arms and automatic weapons fire at close range. One scout was killed instantly 
and the other wounded. 

 
•An intense fire fight at close range ensued, with A Company bringing two platoons on 
line and delivering a heavy volume of fire against concealed and well dug in enemy 
positions. Artillery and air were not brought onto the enemy position because the 
friendly and enemy lines were too close together. Withdrawal would have left wounded 
men behind.  Instead, the light fire team was called in and at 1545 began strafing the 
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enemy position.  At 1551 one gunship of the light fire team was shot down by a large 
caliber projectile into its rotor blades. [Note: The two.man crew was killed. JHC} 

 
MThe fire fight subsided at approximately 1750, the killed and wounded were recovered, 
the helicopter was stripped, and all elements closed into the night defensive position by 
1900 and dug in for the night. 630 rounds of 105mm artillery were fired during the 
night, around the defensive perimeter and into areas where the enemy had been 
encountered during the day. 

 
"The two KIA and 6 of the 8 WIA in this action were from A Company.  Four of these 
were from small arms fire and the remainder from booby traps and grenades.  One C 
Company casualty was from a punj1 stake and the other by a grenade fragment. 

 
"The following day, 28 December, D Company was lifted into the battalion position. 
Tunnel clearing teams were employed and an extensive tunnel complex, with bunkers, 
storage rooms, and a kitchen, was cleared and destroyed.  Blood pools were found 
within these tunnels.  Small arms fire was received and returned inside the tunnels by 
the tunnel clearing teams . Booby traps and mines were destroyed in place, Including 
one antitank mine. Documents were taken. During this day, two additional men were 
wounded, one by a punji stake. and one by a booby trap. 

 
"Beginning at 1400 the 28th, the battalion was extracted , closing into camp by 1715."3 

 
We took this action very seriously. What had gone wrong?, Iwondered. How could we 
have done better? Clearly the area around Cu Chi was dangerous VC·infested territory, 
with tunnels a VC specialty. Indeed, on December 23d the 25th Infantry Division had 
reported that its military police contingent was fired on as it was departing one of the Cu 
Chi camp's gates, with "one man WIA : 

 
Jack Bishop had been a squad leader in World War II and a platoon leader and company 
commander in Korea.  I trusted him to run a good battalion.  I felt the same way about 
Dick Tallman ··who as a machine·gunner in the 42d Infantry Division in Europe had in 

 
31n the mid-19805 I received this letter: 

"Airborne.  Hello sir, Iam Harry Adams,life #145 {101st Airborne Divison Association].  Isee that you 
have a smaH life member number also... 

"What Iam writing about is this. I want to thank you for showing us, the common foot soldJers, some-- 
thing of the officer corps that we could be proud of as Americans. 

"Iwas in Co. B, 1/502d Abn Inf.  I deployed with the division on Operation Eagle Thrust Dec 12th, 1967. 
"While operating around Cu Chi in late Dec. 1967 we had several men killed from Co. A including the 

commanding officer, first sergeant. and a platoon leader. The bodies were badly burned & blown apart. 
The usually helpful Dustoff [medevac helicopters) refused to transport them back to Cu Chi. 

"The battle continued and then your chopper landed. You stepped out and ordered your personal 
crew to "take these boys home.'  You stayed there with us with pistol drawn. 

"Sir, that was the finest act I saw by an officer in Vietnam.  You gained the respect of the finest men in 
the world , the common foot soldier.  No officer could have done better. H.R. Adams, Sr.  All the way!• 

Iremember that event. Idid not think what Idid was remarkable. 
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February 1945 earned a battlefield commission and had then resigned to enter West 
Point with the class of 1949 -- and about Pete Piotrzkowski, the youngest of the three 
battalion commanders, but also a veteran of Europe in World War II and of Korea. And I 
was entirely confident in their people_ So we took the pain of the 1/502's fruitless, 
casualty-producing contact , and vowed to do better. 

 
Two days later disaster struck again. From the 2/501 operation order of 28 December: 

 
"2/501 Inf moves by foot at 290730 to area one, establishes defensive perimeter and 
conducts Phase II training.  Companies conduct search and destroy operations on 
order in assigned AOs..." 

 
From a letter of December 31 · 

 
"We had an unfortunate accident in 2/501 day before yesterday. A mortar round was 
incorrectly aimed, through human error, and landed on our own men, killing four and 
wounding ten.  This has been tough to take for the battalion and for all of us. Some 
fine men were hit." 

 
This was A Company, 2/501  The 4.2 mortar platoon had made a 200 mil error in 
deflection.  Immediate corrective action ensued. Journal entries, from 2/501 .. 

 
31 Dec, 0927:  From Bde: Delayed entry : All mortar pla1 ldrs must be at the Bde S3 at 

1500 for a briefing on training to be conducted. 
 

31 Dec, 1620:  From Bde: All mortar platoon leaders and platoon sgts with no 
exceptions will met at Bde Cont room at 1900 tonight. 

 
1 Jan, 0940 All personnel assgned to mortar pits (81 and 4.2) will be released for 

tng during the period 2 Jan 68 thru 8 Jan 68, 0700 to 1800... they must 
be exempt from other details during those hours. 

 
5 Jan, 1440:    From Bde:  By 1500, have the number of personnel who are assigned 

to your mortar platoons who attended training at Fort Benning. Number 
assigned, and number who attended training. 

 
Although mortar accidents were common in Vietnam , in retrospect to me it was clear that 
our mortar training at Fort Campbell had left something to be desired.  Mortars are differ- 
ent. They call for zero-defects calculations at the fire direction center and for precise 
settings on the mortar sights. They call for checks. Their rounds, especially the 4.2, are 
devastating on impact. 

 
Our time at Fort Campbell was short. Ishould have pulled together all of the brigade's 
mortar squads and platoons for at least three weeks training, and would have held at 
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least a week of refresher training for all mortarmen in the final four weeks before depar- 
ture. The only special arrangements for our mortar training had been at Fort Benning. 

 
Mortar problems, often caused by bad ammunition , had plagued us from the beginning. 
On December 23 we had received word on a suspended lot of 81mm mortar ammunition , 
and we continued to do so. On 10 January , for example, there was another. 

 
January 3-5, the 2/501 conducted its first airmobile operation. Complete with air, gun- 
ship, and artillery support , this was a search and destroy operation and tunnel demolition 
operation into the Filhol woods . a VG-infested area not far from the Cu Chi camp, in 
which the 2/501 discovered a brand new enemy base camp. 

 
We were now beginning to operate at greater distances from the Cu Chi base camp and 
to stay out on operations for two or three days at a time. These were what were known 
as "search and destroy " operations -- with rare enemy contact unless the enemy sought 
it. The advantage was with the enemy. We used ambushes.  But results were few and 
casualties, while few also, were not outnumbered all that much by Mbody count" 

 
We began to have changes in company command. On January 5th Captain John C. 
Speedy Ill moved from battalion S-2 of the 1/502 to take command of C Company, 
replacing Captain A .J. Jankovsky , who had been seriously wounded on January 4th. 
Speedy's successor in the S-2 slot was Captain Frank R. Dimmitt, formerly commanding 
E Company . 1st Lieutenant James P. Doogan replaced Dimmitt in command. 

 
From a letter home of January 10th: 

 
"Ispend hours each day in a helicopter, visiting various places and looking at places 
we may operate. We have been given many planning missions, and a different one 
each week it seems. In another week or so our "training" status will end and we will be 
on operations .... The US tights its own war over here. So far I have spoken only a few 
words of "hello" in Vietnamese .'' 

 
About this time we had a visit from General Westmoreland; Iwrote my wife that •he 
seemed preoccupied." What happened was that he asked me what our casualties had 
been so far, and how many enemy we had to our credit -- then frowned when he heard 
the numbers. 

 
From a letter of January 16th: 

·we have a 'mission' now -· still around Cu Chi, but something that is ours .. The 
battalions are doing fine." 



This would be Operation Normandy, run by brigade from our Cu Chi command post. The 
2d Brigade was no longer in the "in-country orientation and training" phase. On January 
16th, a typical entry in the brigade journal reported... 

 
"1-502 ... engaged five sampans in the Saigon River at 0100 vie [coordinates} ··all 
were sunk ... Enemy losses were 4 VC KIA (BC)4 and 6 VC KIA (possible). At 1135, 
Co 8, vicinity [coordinates] engaged ten VC in a tunnel complex with bunkers and 
overhead cover. Air strikes and artillery were called in. The area was searched 
resulting in three VC POW. At 1916, Co C engaged twenty VC with automatic wea- 
pons vicinity [coordinates]. Air, artillery, and 4.2" mortar fires were directed into the 
area resulting in six VC KIA (BC). At 2145 the unit, vicinity [coordinates] was subjected 
to an unknown number of rounds from automatic weapons.  Fire was returned with 
artillery with unknown results. Contact was broken at 2212." 

 
On January 18th, the brigade journal reported the 1/501 conducting search and destroy/ 
clearing operations in its area of operations, with various sightings of VC, some VC f ire 
received, but no known results. That day the 2/501, coordinating with the district chief 
and in company with two platoons of regional forces and two of popular forces, and the 
intelligence platoon from Phu Hoa province, conducted a cordon and operation at Tan 
Hoa village not far from Cu Chi. Intended to be a night (early morning) surprise, the 
operation produced "23 suspects detained and reported to province." The 1/502 was 
destroying tunnel complexes with demolitions , tear gas, tactical air, and artillery. 

 
Early on January 18th division informed us of a proposed operation in "AO Attala," in and 
around Minh Thanh in the Michelin rubber plantation, near Minh Thanh to the north, to 
work with the 5th ARVN Division on riverine operations.  The brigade journal of the 18th 
closed with this entry : "All TF elements were informed that Operation Normandy termi- 
nates on 19 Jan.  Units wilt return to base camp and prepare for future operations."  All 
brigade elements having closed Cu Chi, on the evening of the 19th the enemy attacked 
that base camp with ?Smm recoilless rifle fire, killing three men of the 1/502 with a direct 
hit on a bunker and wounding five.  Including those casualties, the short Operation 
Normandy had resulted in 3 KHA and 8 WHA and had netted 19 VC KIA (BC) and 14 
(possible) , plus 2 confirmed POW, 2 AKA7s, and 1 US carbine captured. 

 
Using the 20th for preparation, on January 21st the 2d Brigade Task Force departed Cu 
Chi, moving by ground convoy and helicopter lift into the Attala area of operations "to 
conduct search and destroy operations. operating with the 11th Armored Cavalry Regi- 

4The initials (BC) stand for "body count.• Earlier in the Vietnam War, when unit claims of casualties suffered 
by the enemy were often viewed as exaggerated, the U.S. chain of command insisted that before casualties 
could be reported the enemy bodies must be seen and counted and, this having been done, that "(BC)" be 
added to the report.  Before long "body count" became a measure of a unit's success, especially when 
compared with the casualties suffered by the American unit. In time, 'body count' became a measure of the 
success of the entire Vietnam effort   Although adopted by authorities as high as the Secretary of Defense, it 
was an unsatisfactory measure 
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ment in the area of operations of the US 1st Infantry Division, to locate and destroy the 
165th Viet Cong regiment.  Brigade Admin Order 1-68, prepared by Major White, S4, 
spelled out the movement details . The 12th Aviation Group provided 75 C-H 47 sorties, 
and the ground movement took place in four serials. At 0818 that morning I left Cu Chi 
by helicopter with a command group for a meeting at the command post of the '2/2.d 
Infantry (Mech) battalion where with General Clay and some of the division staff we 
coordinated operations for Operation Casey that would begin the next day. 

 
Operation Casey called for the 11th ACR and the 2d Brigade, cross-reinforced , to oper- 
ate together in and near the VG-infested Michelin rubber plantation under the control of 
the 101st Airborne Division 1n a combined mechanized/airmobile infantry operation. The 
11th ACR placed its 2d squadron under the 2d Brigade, and the 2d Brigade placed the 
1/501st under the 11th ACR . 

 
We were now operating, and for the rest of this history would continue to operate, as the 
2d Brigade Task Force, which at this period in time was officially composed of Headquar- 
ters and Headquarters Company, 2d Brigade, and the following units: 

 
1-501 Abn Inf Bn 
2-501 Abn Int Bn 
1-502 Abn Inf Bn 
1-321 Abn Arty Bn 
A Btry, 1-11 Arty Bn 
C Co, 326 Engr Bn 
B Co, 326 Med Bn 

 
2d FASC Plat, 501st Sig Bn 
2d Plat, 101st MP Co 
Team, 101st Ml Co 
2d Platoon. 265 Radio Research Co 
34th Photo Interpretation Team 
Suppor1 Units, 101st Div Spt Cmd 
2d Plat, A Co, 801st Maint Co 

 
The 2d Brigade Task Force closed into assigned locations near Minh Thanh by 1707 the 
21st , occupied and defended its assembly areas, and prepared for operations . The bri- 
gade command post was at the village of Chon Thanh. The 1/501 had only its A Com- 
pany in the area, already chopped to the 11th ACR; the remainder of the battalion would 
helilift into the area directly from Cu Chi the next day, January 22d. 

 
A letter home of January 25th summarized what then happened: 

 
"We have had four hectic days beating the bushes up-country, vicinity of An Loe, wrth 
no significant result but with lots of good experience . We came back yesterday and 
today are preparing to go much farther north. By the time you receive this we will be in 
the vicinity of Hue... work ing under the 1st Cavalry Division. It appears that they need 
us up there. It should be interesting.• 

 
That story began at 0915 on the morning of January 22d, while the 1/501 (-) was about 
midway in its helilift . Division at that hour ordered us to cancel the 1/501 move and to 
assemble the entire battalion back at Cu Chi, so that it could move by C-130 aircraft the 
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next day from the Cu Chi airstrip to "the vicinity of Da Nang" far to the north in the I Corps 
Tactical Zone of the RVN. 

 
This was not a total surprise : we had known for a few days that General Westmoreland 
was concerned about an enemy buildup in the far north of the RVN, that he had been 
considering reinforcing his forces up there, and that our brigade might be involved.5 A 
Battery of the 1/321 and the 1/501 battalion trains moved by motor to Cu Chi, closing that 
evening. At 1700 on that very day, the 22d, a 40-man advance party of the 1/501 with 
three quarter-ton trucks and trailers departed by air. 

 
Operation Casey continued nonetheless on the 23d. In the 2d Brigade sector, TF 1-502 
attacked on the left with a troop of 2-11 ACR , TF 2-11 with two of our companies was in 
the center, and TF 2-501 was on the right. also with a cavalry troop.  All units crossed the 
line of departure at 1100. Supported by 1/321 Artillery, units made sporadic contact, 
swept through previously occupied VC base camps in their assigned zones, and took no 
casualties. The night of 22-23 all units established ambushes. 

 
The 2d Brigade journal, 23 January, datelined Chon Thanh, laconically reported that... 

 
Major activity this date centered around a change in mission of the Brigade TF. The 

Div CG arrived at 1000 hours to confer with CO 11 ACR , CO 2d Bde, and CO 1-321 
Arty concerning Operation Casey and redeploying the 2d Brigade to Phu Bai, AVN, 
where it will come under the operational control of the 1st Air Cavalry Division.. 

 
"Essentially the Brigade deploys 1-501 by air on 23 Jan [this date) from Cu Chi; 1-321 
moves to Lai Khe by air and road on 24 Jan and stages to Phu Bai from that location 
on 25 Jan; 2-501 moves to Cu Chi by road and air the afternoon of 24 Jan, re-equips 
and moves by air to Phu Bai on 25 Jan; HHC (-) conducts motor march from Chon 
Thanh to Cu Chi at 241000 Jan and prepares for movement to Phu Bai on 26 Jan.  1- 
502 continues current operations in assigned sector and redeploys to Cu Chi on 25 
Jan for further redeployment to Phu Bai on 26 Jan.  2-11 ACR reverts to opcon 11th 
ACR, which assumes responsibility of the northern sector of AO Attala." 

 
That journal for 23 Jan relates that "1-501 Inf and A 1-321 departed Cu Chi, with all 
essential fighting equipment , by C-130 aircraft for Phu Bai, RVN [no coordinates given 
but its airfield was located just south of Hue, in the next-to-northernmost province of 
South Vietnam) as the initial element of the Brigade which will deploy to the area during 

5At our level we had not heard Iha! 011 January 15th General Creighton W. Abrams, Westmoreland's 
deputy commander. had ordered Major General John J. Tolson Ill. commanding the 1st Air Cavalry Division, to 
move his division base and the entire division (minus one brigade task force) from An Kha in Vietnam's 
central highlands,where it had been since arriving in-country in mid-1965, 200 miles north to the I Corp 
Tactical Zone, north of Hue. MACV had never made a division-size move of this magnitude. The Cav's 2d 
Brigade task force would remain in the south for a while. and our brigade task force would be the Cav's third 
brigade. 
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the period 22-26 Jan 68.  A total of 21 C-130 sorties lifted 806 personnel, 51 vehicles, 
and 7 equipment pallets.  The first chalk6 departed 0835 hours, last chalk departed 
1916 hours, rear detachment from 1-321 Arty and communications for Bde HHC will 
depart Cu Chi on 24 Jan for Phu Ba1." 

 
The summary also reported that "units deployed in AO Attala reported only sporadic con- 
tact this date.  Task organization and sectors remainded unchanged -- TF 1-502 de- 
ployed left, TF 2-11 Gav center, and TF 1- 501 right.2400. -- Journal closed.  Jerome F. 
Sullivan, SGM." 

 
Sergeant Major Sullivan was our unflappable and indispensable operations sergeant. 
Russ Miller, Jerry Allen, and Jim White were our equally unflappable and valued S3, S1, 
and S4. An unsung hero was Earl Keesling, brigade executive officer, who kept things 
coordinated and moving on track back in brigade rear at Cu Chi.  I simply do not know 
how we could have carried this operation off, orchestrating the departure on short notice 
of an entire brigade task force from four airfields , without the teamwork and sheer compe- 
tence displayed by people like these throughout the brigade task force and all its units, 
from lieutenant colonel down to the last trooper. 

 
The journal for the next day, 24 January, still datelined Chon Than, reported that all plans 
of the 23d were duly executed without significant incident. C Company, 326 Engineers, 
travelled to Cu Chi with the Brigade HHC.  On the 24th, B-2-501, which had been pro- 
viding security for the division command post at Bien Hoa, was relieved by C-1-502, 
which would not go to Phu Bai, yet   The final journal entry for 24 January: "2400. TF 
1-501 remains at Phu Bai." 

 

At 0800 on the 25th our CP closed at Chon Thanh and brigade rear assumed control of 
the brigade task force.  An hour later I departed Chon Thanh by helicopter for Lai Khe to 
visit with the 1/321 Arty, thence to Cu Chi 

 
At 0733 on the morning of the 26th, with the brigade tactical command post, I left on the 
first aircraft from Cu Chi.  Earl Keesling remained behind to push out the remainder of the 
brigade task force. The 1st Cavalry Division had decided that the 1/502, our last batta- 
lion to depart Cu Chi, would fly directly to Quang Tri where it would be opcon to the Gav's 
1st Brigade. The rest of the brigade task force would continue arriving at the Phu Bai 
airfield, scheduled to complete its move by the 28th. By the evening of the 26th, the bulk 
of the 2d Brigade brigade task force that was scheduled for Phu Bai had arrived. That 
night our units would be going into their assigned positions at the airfield or at LZ El 
Paso, the Gav's base camp.  The 1/502d task force would arrive at Quang Tri on the 27th. 

 
 

6The term "chalk" derives from the practice of putting numbers in white chalk on the sides of the aircraft 
which an airborne unit was to use for an airborne assault, and then identifying members of the unit by 'chalk 
number." 
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Chapter 3. LZ Jane; The First Ten Days 
 

The 1st Air Cavalry Division (or 1st ACD, or 1st Air Cav) had been in Vietnam since mid- 
1965. lt had started life at Fort Benning in 1964 as the 11th Air Assault Division, which 
had been organized from scratch to test the recommendations of the Howse Board.  This 
board had been formed by the Army in 1962, with Secretary of Defense McNamara's 
encouragement, to determine if major increases in air mobility might produce a qualitative 
improvement in Army forces operations. The Howse Board, at Fort Bragg, had supervised 
a test program that used troops of the 82d Airborne Division and other units. 

 

By the spring of  1965, the  11th Air  Assault  Division tests were essentially  complete and 
the Army was about to disband the 11th Air Assault Division. However, in early 1965 the 
Johnson administration began seriously considering sending U.S. ground forces to 
Vietnam to shore up the rapidly deteriorating situation in the Vietnamese countryside.  In 
June 1965, the Army exchanged the colors of the 1st Cavalry Division, which was then 
stationed in Korea, with the colors of the 2d Infantry Division, which was at Fort Benning. 
The 2d Infantry Division and the 11th Air Assault Division were then combined to form the 
new 1st Air Cavalry Division at Fort Benning, and the newly-named 2d Infantry Division 
took up its life in Korea where it is to this day. 

 
Major General H.W.0. Kinnard, who had commanded the 11th Air Assault Division for 

more than a year, commanded the 1st Air Cavalry Division in its new configuration.  The 
staff and commanders of the former 11th Air Assault Division were the nucleus of the 
commanders and staffs of the 1st Air Cavalry Division, which immediately began filling its 
ranks and preparing to deploy to Vietnam.  In mid-July President Johnson announced that 
he was sending to Vietnam both the 1st ACD and the 1st Brigade of the 101st Airborne 
Division from Fort Campbell. Both contingents arrived in Vietnam in late summer, by sea. 

 
Commanded for another year in Vietnam by General Kinnard, the 1st ACD had by 1968 
established an excellent reputation.  Uniquely equipped with far more UH-1 Hueys, AH-1 
Cobra gunships, and CH-47 "hooks" than any other division (and even with twin-engine 
Caribou fixed wing aircraft), it had developed alr assault operations to perfection and was 
also highly regarded for its infantry operations (as had been the case in World War II, its 
"cavalry" battalions were really dismounted cavalry, or infantry). Its "aerial rocket artillery" 
and "air cavalry squadron" gunships were a unique and powerful feature.  It had plentiful 
two-man LOH-6s, or "leaches ." The Cav called its fire bases "landing zones," or "L2s." 

 
The 1st Air Cav, which had left its 2d Brigade down south, was the first Army division to 
deploy into the area of operations of the Ill Marine Amphibious Force, the two divisions of 
which (1st MarDiv and 3d MarDiv) were under the command of Ueutenant General Robert 
Cushman, USMC. General Abrams had decided that the Cav would take over the large 
Marine base north of Hue, known as Camp Evans. In the interim, the Gav's division 
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command post, along with some division support units, was temporarily  located in LZ El 
Paso, in a graveyard just north of the Phu Bai airiield. 

 
Although the 101st's 1st Brigade had established its own excellent reputation since 1965, 
we were ourselves new, without a reputation as yet.  Late the morning of January 26, 
Major General John J. Tolson Ill, division commander, welcomed me in his office.  I had 
lunch at his mess, then a G3 Briefing, then got very busy. 

 

The 1st Gav was with our arrival now a three-brigade division.  Its 1st Brigade was based 
out of Quang Tri and its 3d Brigade out of Camp Evans between Hue and Quang Tri. 
General Tolson had already decided that the 1/502 (actually TF 1/502, with a battery of 
the 1/321 and other units) , which would be our last battalion to arrive from the south, 
would fly directly into Quang Tri the next day, the 27th, to be opcon1 to his 1st Brigade, 
and that the rest of our brigade would assemble at LZ El Paso. 

 
From the 1st Gav's Operations Journal of 26 January: 

 

2nd Bde, 101st Abn:  Bde became opcon 1st Air Gav Division upon closure of Bde GP 
at L.Z El Paso at 1200, and assumed control of 1-501 Abn.  1-501 assisted ln security of 
LZ El Paso with three companies while its D Company air assaulted to [an area outside 
the perimeter} and conducted operations in that vicinity.  2-501 Abn closed LZ El Paso 
at 1810, opcon to 2d Bde. 101st Abn." 

 

The 1/501 took over its sector of the perimeter that evening, and the 2/501 went into its 
positions the afternoon of the 27th 

 
 

1•opcon• is short for •operational control" and differs from "full command ."  Opcon connotes that the 
opcon unit is responsive to the tactical direction of the headquarters to which it is opcon,but does not look to 
that headquarters for personnel matters (e.g.. replacements, promotions, awards) and certain logistic support 
(e.g., repair parts, replacement weapons or vehicles) ; those are the responsibility of the commander with •tun 
command" or "full command less opcon."  However.·consumable " supplies (rations, ammunition, fuel, fortifi- 
cation materials) are the responsibility of the "opcon" commander.  In this situation, Jack Bishop looked to 
Colonel Donald Rattan, commanding the 1st Brigade, 1st Air Cav Div, for his tactical direction and his con- 
sumable supplies.  For units not under another headquarters' opcon, the CG, 101st Airborne Division had 
true "full command." which means "responsible for everything.•  For me, opcon to the 1st Cav, he had "full 
command, less opcon." which still meant a lot. 
I, as brigade commander, had no logistic resources of my own; the weapons, radios, vehicles ("end items") 
and replacements for my three scattered battalions came through the 101st Division Support Command 
(even when we were as far away as LZ Jane) , and the consumables came through the supply points of the 
1st Cav Div's support command , or through the depots that provided the Cav logistic support.  Because the 
efficiency report of a commander was usually written not by the commander to whom he was opcon but by 
the commander who exercised full command (or "fuU command less opcon") a commander who was opcon 
only could on occasion demonstrate a certain lack of concern for what his "opcon only" commander thought 
of him.  That could be dangerous , inasmuch as the "opcon only" commander was free to give his opinion to 
the "full command less opcon" commander (but on the other hand the latter often took the side of his own 
man temporarily removed from his own opcon). The commander with opcon is responsible for the mission 
accomplishment of the force, through the opcon channel; this gives him great moral authority over all his 
units, opcon or not. Complicated business. but these matters tie at the heart of military force operations. 
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The 1st Gav, with its units strung out along highway QL 1 from Hue to Quang Tri, was 
responsible for the security of that vita! route. The Cav had on January 21st initiated 
Operation Jeb Stuart, which entailed search and destroy operations against VC and NVA 
forces in the coastal lowlands as well as into the mountains to the west known as enemy 
Base Area 101. On the 27th A and B Companies of 1/501 , using Gav helicopters, each 
conducted company-size he!iborne assaults and extractions in areas near L.Z El Paso -- 
seeking enemy contact in operations of six or seven hours duration . 

 
Meanwhile the C-130s carrying the 2d Brigade Task Force continued to arrive from 
various bases in the south, being pushed out by Jim White and Captain Birdwell of the 
S3 Section who were still down there - - and being tracked on arrival at the Phu Bai 
airfield by Earl Keesling, who organized them for onward movement. 

 
We were entirely dependent on the 1st Cav tor helicopter support. Itold the 101st that 
we must at least have the three H-23s that belonged to brigade headquarters company, 
and that I especially wanted my own C&C ship from the division aviation battalion -- a 
UH-1 with radio console set that ! had used daily while at Cu Chi. 

 
From the 2d Brigade journal of 27 Jan 

 
" 1545: From Division Avn 0: H-23s are enroute and will remain overnight about half- 

way to your location. .  Bde Avn 0 departed for Hue at 0800 today... 
 

" 1620:  To 1st Cav:  Plans for tomorrow.  2d Bde units will concentrate on establishing 
defensive positions and readjustment of defense perimeter.. 

 
" 1840   From Captain Birdwell.  There will be no more acft today -- 25 have been 

requested for tomorrow -- HHC Bde will be in the last few acft tomorrow. 
 

"2240:  From Bde Rear:  Today shipped 4 sorties from 1-502, 21 sorties 1-502 will be 
sent out on 28 Jan, plus HHC, FSE. Arty trains, 1-501 trains & pallets of 2-501 
for a total of 41 sorties from Cu Chi.  A!so approximately 25 sorties at Tan Son 
Nhut including HHC rolling stock and other wheel loads.  Have shipped to date 
21 sorties on 23 Jan and 3 sorties on 24 Jan from Cu Chi, 32 sorties from Lal 
Khe, plus 43 sorties from Tan Son Nhut, and 34 more from Cu Chi. 

"2325   From GS, 1st ACD:  No gravesites are to be disturbed while in L.Z El Paso.  No 
VN personnel are allowed in this area by order of the Province Chief. 

 
The brigade task force continued to roll in. Entries from the Jan 28 brigade journal : 

 

"0945  At 0740 hours, 2 1/4 [ton trucks], 1 3/4 [tons] and 12 pax [passengers] from MPs 
and Sig arrived.  At 0750, 2 3/4 and 6 pax from 501st Sig arrived.  At 0900, 1 
1/4T and 5 pax from 501st Sig arnved and 1 1/4T and 2 pax from TACP. At 
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0905, 4 1/4T and pax from HHC arrived. Convoy departed Hue-Phu Bai 
airfield for El Paso at 0950 

 
0 1145  C/326 Engr: Present strength at this location -- 5 Off/97 EM plus 9 EM 

attached.K 

 
Meanwhile the 1/502, opcon to the 1st Brigade, 1st Air Cav, which already had four 
dismounted cav squadrons under it, was assigned the mission of "base security" at that 
brigade's L.Zs Sharon and Betty near Quang Tri. 

 
While I was busy with my brigade on the 27th and 28th, including visits (in a UH-1 pro- 
vided by the 1st Gav's 11th Aviation Group) to Phu Bai airfield and to the 1/502, the 1st 
Cav was deciding how it would reconfigure.  The decision: The division CP and its 
division-base units would move from L.Z E! Paso to Camp Evans; the Gav's 3d Brigade 
GP would move ten kilometers south of Evans to LZ Sally, which was itself ten kilometers 
north of Hue: and our 2d Brigade GP, with one battalion, the 1/501, would relieve the 1st 
Bde's 1/5 Gav squadron at LZ Jane, near Hai Lang (10 km south of Quang Tri and 15 km 
north of Evans).  The 1/5 Gav would go to the 3d Brigade, 1st ACD, leaving the Cav's 1st 
Bde at Quang Tri with four battalions, including the 1/502. The 2/501, intended to join us 
at LZ Jane later, would in the interim be assigned to perimeter security at Camp Evans. 

 
From the 2d Brigade Journal of 29 January : 

 

" 1136 To Bde Rear: Need from Captain Birdwell total number of sorties programmed 
today and tomorrow by unit. Request Major White come forward today. Have 
Captain Birdwell close out Rear and get up here ASAP. 

 
•1740   The Tet cease fire will be from 291800 - 310600 hrs ..  Battalions will conduct 

short range plat-size patrols and establish night ambush patrols.  No H & l's 
will be fired during this period.  Firing will be restricted to illumination and 
defensive fires if fired upon." 

 
And from the journal 's summary of that date, the 29th, this kicker: 

 

•At 2053 the Bde received notification that the 1/501 and bde tac CP would move to LZ 
Jane on 30 January, one day earlier than previously planned.•  Without this decision, 
Tet 1968 would have caught us at Camp Evans. 

 
I have found Copy 11, of 64 copies, of the 2d Brigade Frag Order 2, to OpOrd 5-68 (Oper- 
ation Jeb Stuart) , issued at 2300 on that night, January 29th.  It is signed by Russ Miller, 
and is accompanied by Annex E (Route Overlay), with routes, times, and check points for 
two serials , to fit the 1:250,000 scale map. That frag order is a beauty.  Its paragraph 2: 



"Mission: TF 2d Bde (-) moves by motor... commencing 300830 Jan to L.Z Jane vicinity 
YD378430), establishes FOB (forward operating base) and prepares to conduct oper- 
ations in AO to be assigned." 

 
Its paragraph Sb:·command Group will be airborne during motor march." 

 
Iwould be flying that day, January 30th. for the first time up north, in my own 101st Air- 
borne Division C&C, console-equipped , UH-1, Eagle 122, with its big Screaming Eagle 
patch on the front.  It had just arrived. 

 
Vietnam conforms to the ancient Chinese calendar, for which in 1968 the first day of the 
New Year was January 31st. The New Year 's celebration is called Tet by the Vietnam- 
ese. Tet celebrations began nationwide on New Years Eve, January 30. 

 
Sergeant First Class (Retired) Timothy O'Connor, who was the platoon sergeant of the 
2d Platoon, A Company, 1/501st Infantry, writes about the trip north from L.Z El Paso on 
that January 30th: 

 
"We travelled about eight miles north on Highway One when we could see the Imperial 
City of Hue... The people were starting to celebrate the new year called Tet ... Holiday 
flags were flying and people were iamming the streets .. We made it out of Hue and 
continued our trip north..  We could see the mountains and jungle to the west and the 
South China Sea to the east.  Our destination was the village of Hai Lang, about thirty 
miles north of Hue... We crossed a major bridge over the Song Bo river and continued 
our trip north. There were numerous villages along the way... Tet banners and the 
people looked like they were having a good time. 

 
"When we reached Hai Lang we turned left at the crossroads and headed west... for 
about five miles and came to a large sized hill. The battalion commander passed the 
word that this area was going to be our lZ and fire support base. The place was 
called L.Z Jane. Each company was assigned a sector of the perimeter. Alfa company 
was assigned the southern part of the LZ. I called the platoon together and told them 
that 'Charlie is watching us so let's dig our bunkers deep.'"2 

 
From the brigade journal for 30 January, datelined "Vic Quang Tri": 

 
'1824  To t st ACD DTDC: Forward CP open at 1824, located at YD377430 [this was 

L2 Jane]. 
 

•1922  To 1st ACO OTOC: All elements serial 1 and serial 2 closed this location by 
1922 hrs, no incidents. 

2from pages 92.93 of Blood Brothers- Till peath do Us Part, by Timothy O'Connor (Carleton Press,New 
York , 1988). 
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"2245  2d Bde LnO (at 1st Cav command post) reports that 2d Bde will receive 5 + 2 
helicopters for 3'1 Jan. To serve as reaction force. The C&C ships will come 
out of the 5 + 2 helicopters .'' (Note: "5 + 2" signifies five UH-1 "slicks" and two 
CH-47 troop lift "hooks.'' This was a trademark 1st Cav lift package.) 

 
"The 1-501 has the mission of security for LZ Jane [having relieved 1/5 Cav, which had 
departed].  2-501 remains at LZ El Paso, with responsibility for security of [1st ACD] 
units remaining at that location.  TF 1-502 remains under the opcon of 1st Bde, 1st 
ACD [vie QuangTri].  The majority of TF support units are at Hue-Phu Bai airbase 
under the command of Bde XO     additional units are still arriving from Cu Chi. 

 

"The Bde TF is deployed along a NW-SE line from vicinity Quang-Tri to Hue-Phu Bai -- 
a distance of approximately 70 km.  Journal closed.  Signed: Jerome F. Sullivan." 

 
My trip northwest from Hue by helicopter gave me an opportunity to observe the country- 
side along Highway 1 (called QL 1 by the Vietnamese), which paralleled the coast of the 
South China Sea some six to ten miles inland.  The lowland was well populated farm- 
land, much of it in rice paddies .  The ground rose toward the mountains in the west.  An 
unused rail line followed the general track of the highway.  Off to my right as Iflew over 
QL 1 was the famed "Street Without Joy," a secondary road that ran along the coast just 
this side of the sand dunes and beaches.3 

 
Touching down at LZ Jane at nightfall, I told my helicopter pilot that LZ Jane was too 
dangerous for Eagle 122 to spend the night there . so he should "go south to a spot 
where it will be safe overnight -- and come back in the morning ." 

 
On the night of 30-31 January the North Vietnamese Army in South Vietnam, together 
with the Viet Cong in the South which they controlled, opened their 1968 Tet Offensive. 
would change the course of the war 

 
I did not see Eagle 122 for three weeks    When I did it was on the US helipad in Hue City, 
with RPG (rocket- propelled grenade) and other holes in rr, destroyed. 

 
 

On the night of 30-31 January the combined Viet Cong and North Vietnamese Army 
forces in South Vietnam with some 100,000 troops launched a coordinated attack 

31n the chapter 'Street Without Joy." in his 1958 book of the same name, war correspondent Bernard Fall 
tells of a 1953 battle in which the French used a 30-battalion force of infantry, airborne, armor, and marines, 
the latter landed over the beach, in an attempt to destroy the Viet-Minh 95th Regiment, whose harrassing 
actions from bases in the villages along that road had severely hampered operations of the French Army. 
Most of the 951h Regiment succeeded in slipping out of the planned encirclement.  That action took place 
along the coast due west of Quang Tri . In 1967 Fall was killed in an ambush while accompanying U.S. 
Marines in an operation along the Street Without Joy. 
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nationwide. The VC/NVA attacked Saigon, 36 of the Republic of Vietnam's 43 province 
capitals, 64 of the RVN's 242 district capitals, and an uncounted number of field positions 
of U.S., South Korean, and RVN forces throughout the countryside.  Enemy forces pene· 
trated into the cities of Saigon, Da Nang, Nha Trang, Qui Nhon, Kontum, Ban Me Thuot, 
Oalat, Phan Thiet. Can Tho, and Ben Tre. In the 1st Air Gav's area of operatlons, the 
enemy established lodgments in both Quang Tri and Hue •• committing eight battalions 
of its regular forces to Hue alone, which would take almost four weeks to recapture. 
For me the Tet offensive began when mortar and RPG fire awakened me a few minutes 
before 4:00 on the morning of the 31st. I  rolled out of my cot and moved swiftly from my 
tent to the sandbag-protected brigade command post nearby. From the brigade journal: 

 
•0405  1·501 : A Co receiving 3 incoming mortar rounds, C Co receiving small arms 

fire. 
 

"0410: 1·501 : E Co reports incoming mortar rounds. 
 

"0412  1·501: 0 Co reports 4 incoming mortar rounds, 4 WIA, one machine gun 
position took a hit. 

 
"0415   1·501 : Co Co reports 1 enemy KIA. 

 
"0440  1-501: C Co reports 11 enemy KIA, all carrying demolition kits. 

"0455   1-501: D Co reports 2 enemy KIA, C Co reports 12 enemy KIA total. 

"0540   1·501 :  0 Co estimates having received 20 rounds of RPG-2 fire; A Co esti· 
mates 4 rounds of RPG fire ; C Co spotted enemy in wire, set off claymores and 
observed 3 secondary explosions presumably from satchel charges. As a 
result of these explosions and small arms fire, C Co reports 12 VC KIA and 2 
VC WIA POW and D Co reports 2 VC KIA. 

 
M0555   1·501 requests total of 2 medevacs for 5 litters and 2 ambulatory." 

Let Charles Gadd, of A Company, tell the story as he remembers it: 

"War came calling during our second night at LZ Jane.4  Iwas asleep on the rocky 
ground just beyond our foxhole (when) explosions and machine-gun bursts erased the 
silence of the night. The attack had come on the opposite side of the perimeter from 
us, but we were receiving stray mortar shells .. An artificial dawn erupted as artillery 
and mortar teams rushed to their guns and fired round after round of illumination 

4Char1es Gadd on page 17 of · Gadd. who built his book years later from memories triggered 
by photos he had taken almost daily, kept no diary. His memory here was off ; this was his first night in L2 
Jane. He also overstates the casualty figures from this action as "thirty·flve dead NVA and thirteen dead Gls.· 
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shells. The pa!e yellow light from the illumination gave the landscape an eerie glow 
that would enable us to detect enemy movement among the scattered brush..." 

 
By dawn the fight was over and I went out to look at the perimeter with Pete Piotrzkowski. 
His troops, from the positions that they had built the evening before, had done well. They 
were now policing up the battlefield, engaging that enemy trying to slip away, patrolling 
out to 300 meters, finding blood stains. more dead and quantities of ammunition and 
explosives, and completing the medevac of, now, a total of three litter and three ambula- 
tory; our battalion medics were patching up the remaining wounded, who would soon be 
back with their units. 

 
This laconic report was the last entry in the 2d Brigade summary for January 31st: 

 
"l2 Jane began receiving mortar & RPG fire at approx 0405H from Vic YD87284211 . 
At 0427, units reported enemy ground activity to their front, enemy tried to penetrate 
1-501 perimeter. By 0455, elements reported all quiet. 1-501 elements had 6 friendly 
WIAs and 14 NVA KIA, 3 NVA POW (med-evaced), 11 indiv wpns captured, a crew 
served wpn (RPG-2 launcher) and one flare pistol. Negative further activity reported." 

 
From what we heard that morning from our troops still at Cu Chi ·- from the 101st at Bien 
Hoa, from the Cav at Camp Evans, from Earl Keesling and his people at Phu Bai, from 
reports from the 1/502 and 2/501 , and from listening to Armed Forces Radio, Vietnam -- it 
was clear that the enemy had struck very hard. 

 
The next day, I wrote my first letter home since leaving Cu Chi: 

 
"I'm sitting in my tent, pitched on a hillside about six miles south of Quang Tri, in the 
most northern coastal region of South Vietnam. We moved up to near Hue on the 
26th, then up here day before yesterday... We are pretty much out of touch with what's 
going on in Vietnam, other than right around here. Igather that the North Vietnamese 
have mounted a very large and coordinated offensive which has apparently met with 
much success, although information is sketchy ... 

 
"We are doing all right. It's a mixed-up war, hard to comprehend from the inside, and I 
expect from the outside also .. ! have fine troops, who are doing well. We lost four last 
night to a direct mortar hit on their tent [the 2/501, at L2 El Paso]; it's always a tragic 
loss when something like that happens.. But we also gave a good account of our- 
selves in an action last night, when the VC attacked one of our battalions to his regret... 

 
"One remarkable feature of the war is the tenacity and endurance of the enemy, and 
his evident professional tactical and logistical capacities. He is overcoming great 
obstacles and waging a very carefully laid out campaign with considerable skill. 
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"Sacks of mail are at Phu Bai, south of Hue. I am trying to get a chopper to haul the 
mail to the troops." [Note: I was successful; we got a large load of mail the next day. 
But it was my last letter home for ten days.] 

 
Adding to our difficulties, the weather got bad -- uncomfortably cold, especially at night, 
rainy, and fog-ridden.  To put the next several days into perspective, I'll quote from a 
situation report that I sent to General Barsanti on February 7th: 

 
"The NVA Tet offensive, coupled with very bad flying weather  (low ceilings primarily) 
since 1 February, has seriously affected operational and logistic capabilities of the 1st 
ACD.  On the night of 30 January the enemy cut the road from Quang Tri to Camp 
Evans by blowing culverts in numerous places.  Strong forces have been in and around 
Hue since 30 January.   They are well equipped with antiaircraft weapons.  Aircraft flying 
under the low ceiling near Hue are without exception fired on and frequently hit.  Both 
UH-1s and CH-47s have been shot down.  As a result the highway through Hue has 
been blocked and air movement is severely limited.  In addition the Phu Bai airfield has 
been attacked by mortars almost every day.  J  have flown at low level to Phu Bai and 
back, circling Hue to the east, without drawing fire.  However, 1st ACD has told us that 
admin og ships are not to be flown to Phu Bai until the weather improves. 

 
'The NVA attack on Hue and the blocking of Highway 1 the night of 30-31 January 
caught the 2d Bde TF with half its planned move from L2 El Paso to L.Z Jane com- 
pleted.  [Most of TF 1-501] was at L2 Jane, the 1-502 TF was complete at L2 Sharon/ 
Betty, and the rest of the brigade TF was at L2 El Paso and the Hue-Phu Bai airfield. 
L2 El Paso was closed 2 February.  Since that date the vehicles and trains of Bde TF 
elements have been at Phu Bai and the  1st AGO has been trying to move the combat 
elements of the 2-501 Inf by CH-47 from Phu Bai to Camp Evans.   Because of poor 
flying weather, intensive anti-aircraft fire, and low CH-47 availability, the 2-501 has not 
yet completed its move.  Four CH-47 sorties remain at the Hue Phu Bai CH-47 pad. 

 
"The logistical situation at L2 Jane is fairly good now with the road from Quang Tri 
open.  However, the FSA [forward support area] at Quang Tri has been short radio 
batteries and various types of ammunition and has literally no clothing stocks. Camp 
Evans ran out of fuel, was very low on ammunition, was feeding entirely C-rations, and 
was relying on C-130 air drops form emergency resupply until 6 February when the 
road from Quang Tri was repaired and a supply convoy moved to Camp Evans....The 
1st ACD has taken substantial helicopter losses, most recently by mortars the night of 
6-7 February at Camp Evans. 

 
"At this time, only  1-501 Inf remains under my operational control.. 

 

A lot of fighting had taken place in the days from February 1 to the time of this report.  In 
due time the world would see that with his stunning Tet Offensive the enemy had struck a 
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psychological blow that would be the turning point of the war.  But now his main force 
units, in sizeable numbers, were out in the countryside and open to attack . Fighting 
would be heavy. We would take casualties. But the enemy would suffer grievously. 

 
For the 1st Gav Division the most serious problem in our area was at Quang Tri where 
province forces, the 1st Regiment of the 1st ARVN Division, and the Gav's 1st Brigade 
had reacted well to the attacks of early 31 January.  By that afternoon the 1st Brigade had 
air assaulted two battalions directly onto the enemy force in Quang Tri city, supporting  
them with the Gav's aerial firepower, and assisting the 1st Regiment of the 1st ARVN 
Division "in their [as the Gav reported the next day] victory over the 812 Regiment of the 
324B NVA Division." The Gav report continued, "A great psychological victory was also 
achieved ... as the occupants of the beseiged city witnessed the presence of U.S. infan- 
trymen and the specialty aircraft of the First Cavalry Division." 

 
Under the 1st Gav's 1st Brigade, commanded by Colonel Donald Rattan, the 1/502 
(minus its C Company, which was still at Bien Hoa) had on the 31st without significant 
contact been securing LZs Sharon and Betty (one company had gone out on an opera- 
tion). On February 1st the Gav's 1st Brigade journal had this item: 

 
"1200  A 1-502 lac at YD355477 in contact with approximately a plt size ele. Have a 

white team (2 Cobra gunships) working with them.  Have killed approx 10 NVA." 
 

Jack Bishop had put together, under Captain Holland commanding A Company, a three 
platoon force -- one platoon from A Company, one from D Company, and the battalion 
reconnaissance platoon -- to sweep the area between the two LZs. Captain Holland's 
force had encountered a large NVA force in a village.  Calling in Cobras from the 1st 
Gav, he ordered a platoon to assault heliborne into the area. It made immediate contact. 

 
In the four hour fight that followed, the 1/502 lost four men killed, including Captain 
Holland and A Company 's first sergeant, and five wounded. s But, supported by the 
Gav's "aerial rocket artillery "6 AH-1 s, this A Company team killed 35 and captured 2 
NVA, and captured an 82mm mortar complete, two .50 cal. machine guns, one light 
machine gun, many AK-47s and Chicom carbines, some rocket launchers, and assorted 
ammunition, including 175 rounds of 82mm and 50 rounds of 60mm mortar. 

 
Through the night of February 2d-3d, the 1/502 continued its perimeter security mission, 
conducting daylight sweeps and nightly ambushes without significant contact. On the 3d, 

5we sent Captain Terry Spiegelberg , our brigade headquarters company commander who had wanted a 
rifle company, down to replace Captain Holland. 
6Aerial rocket artillery, or "ARA." was a 1st Cav specialty. Organic to the Gav's division artillery, these Cobra 
gunships, equipped with two pods each carrying 19 2.75 rockets, came in pairs or larger teams.  Responding 
to artitlery forward observers or platoon/company commanders, they could fire a salvo of several dozen rounds 
that blanketed a target. 
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the 1/ 12th Cav Squadron relieved the 1/502, and the First Strike battalion (still minus its 
C Company) air-assaulted into search operations in the village and rice-paddy-land east 
of Quang Tri city, finding numerous bodies and weapons in the area of the 1/12th's con- 
tact of the day before. 

 
Having blunted the NVA offensive in Quang Tri, General Tolson wanted to quickly open 
Highway QL 1 from Quang Tri, where a logistic base was located, to Camp Evans, where 
he badly needed resupply. Although US Marines were fighting to relieve Hue from the 
south and the 3d Regiment of the ARVN lst Division and other forces were engaging the 
enemy inside the city, there was little hope for opening soon QL 1 through Hue. Only the 
compound that housed the command post of the ARVN 1st Infantry Division and one that 
housed its US advisors7 were in friendly hands. 

 
On January 31st, in our hilltop command post with the 1/501st at L2 Jane, we had little 
knowledge of the broader situation that had been created by the VC/NVA offensive that 
morning. We were hearing that the enemy was still on the attack elsewhere, but our 
main concern was to understand the situation immediately around us. 

 
By radio from the US advisor to the ARVN district chief in Hai Lang we heard that his 
compound was surrounded by NVA occupying Hai Lang, but we knew little else.  Ihad 
lost Eagle 122 and we got no helicopters that day from the Cav, so Iwas grounded . At 
1045 on the 31st the 1/501st began clearing the road to the main highway. When they 
declared it open three hours later, in my own jeep and accompanied by two machine 
gun equipped jeeps of our military police platoon, Iventured to the outskirts of Hai Lang, 
but decided not to go into that town to the district chief 's compound . 

 
On the evening of the 31st, we planned that on the 1st the 1/501st's B Company would 
assault into a landing zone three miles west of LZ Jane; this was cancelled because no 
helicopters were available . That night Itold the 1/501st to send a patrol to Hai Lang the 
next morning and find out the situation there.  (Early the morning of the 1st we heard from 
Earl Keesling at Phu Bai that the airfield there was coping with a heavy mortar and 
ground attack. The airfield was not damaged and our troops had no casualties.) 

 
We had a twin-40mm tracked antiaircraft vehicle (nicknamed the •duster') on L2 Jane 
(how this happened I do not know} , so Pete Piotrzkowski gave it to Charles Gadd's 
platoon from A Company for the mission. Gadd writes that on February 1st... 

 
 

7The 1st ARVN Division was commanded by Major General Ngo Quang Truong,one of the ablest officers 
in the Vietnamese Army. On 29 January, General Truong,sensing that there might be an NVA attack that 
night, had ordered full alen status for his headquarters. No attack came, but he ordered the same for the 
night of the 30th,telling his US advisory team however that it was not necessary for them to participate. The 
attack that night found most advisors in their compound, with only a night duty team In the division command 
post. The crew of Eagle 122 spent that night,and three weeks more, with those US advisors. 
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"Our squad... climbed on the duster and headed.. down the road toward the small 
village ... We moved into the ARVN camp [Charlie is refering to the district chief 's 
compound] and talked with their. .. advisors, who told us that the NVA had attacked 
their camp the same night LZ Jane was attacked. A battalion of NVA soldiers had 
moved into Hai Lang and was there to stay. They advised us not to enter the village 
with such a small force..  [The brigade journal reports that the NVA attacked A Com- 
pany's platoon with small arms and mortars, and the battalion responded with artillery 
while the district chief called in an airstrike, which did not materialize.] We rode the 
duster back to LZ Jane before dusk " 

 
We had learned that the enemy in and around Hai Lang were from the 5th NVA battalion. 
Pete Piotrzkowsk i prepared his Frag Order 1-68, with the mission: "1-501 (Abn) Inf con- 
ducts coordinated attack in zone 020800 Feb 68 to destroy 5th NVA Bn." 

 
Before dark, Pete also sent back to Hai Lang the duster with a platoon from A Company, 
to assist in night defense of the compound.  From the 1/501 journal early on Feb 2: 

 
"Compound receiving mortar and small arms fire ... 5 man sapper squad routed by 
small arms and duster... est plat size force attacked from village ... 4-6 VC KIA." 

 
Our helicopters for the day having been cancelled, A, B, and C companies moved out on 
foot at 0800 from LZ Jane.  The force arrived near Hai Lang in position for an attack, and 
Pete had set up his Tac CP a kilometer or so west of the village and was getting ready to 
fire an artillery preparation, but an 1121 entry in the battalion journal, without further 
explanation in the brigade journal, reads: "From Bde S3. Do not continue with mission." 

 
The troops returned to LZ Jane, leaving the A Company contingent and the duster with 
the Hai Lang compound. 

 
The 2d Brigade journal for February 2d reports: 

 
"1400  Bde CO landing at Camp Evans to visit CG, 1st ACD. 

 
" 1435  Bde CO advised S3 that Tac CP should be prepared to move to Camp Evans 

by 1700; 1-501 will be opcon to 1st Bde. 
 

"1510  To 1st ACD DTOC:  1st Bde assumed opcon of 1-501 and 2d Bde AO effective 
1500 hours. 

 
"1555   Bde CO:  Effective 1600 hrs 1-501 returns opcon to 2d Bde, 101st. AO remains 

the same, move will probably be effected 3 Feb." 
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At his evening briefing on February 2d, General Tolson confirmed his intention to place 
LZ Jane and the operations around Hai Lang under the Gav's 1st Brigade, giving that 
brigade opcon of the 1/501 and, on the 3d, moving our brigade command post to Camp 
Evans where we would have opcon of the 2/501 and one battalion of the Cav. 

 
The first three days of February were for me a low point. Iwas uncertain of the situation. 
My brigade was strung out from Quang Tri to Phu Bai. We had no helicopters.  Iwas 
about to lose my mission. We were unfamiliar with the Gav's ways, we had very few of 
their renowned assets, and we seemed not to be seen as members of their team.a 

 
Well, as so often happens in such a situation, my troops through a brave and profession- 
al effort at Hai Lang and in the days that followed, saved me -- and, what is more impor- 
tant, saved the 2d Brigade for a future of great accomplishment. 

 
At 1030 in the morning of February 3d I was preparing to visit Dick Tallman at Camp 
Evans to verify his situation and to give him instructions (the 2/501 st was midway in its 
move from Phu Bai to Evans). At that moment a supply convoy from Quang Tri to Camp 
Evans was stopped by the enemy just north of Hai Lang. These words are from the 
brigade journal : "2d Bde was tasked to reopen QL 1 because it was in our AO...• 

 
I stayed at LZ Jane. B/ 1/501 left LZ Jane by truck at 1100. The journal continued: "At 
1159 hrs B Co arrived at OL 1 and closed with the enemy. D Co arrived at 1240 hours 
and also closed with the enemy." 

 
From the brigade journal : 

 
•1340  1 ACD:  Enemy well dug in in 2 and 3 man positions near village of Hai Lang.. 

Bunkers appear to be well reinforced & camouflaged; heavy artillery should 
destroy them. There are dug in positions along banks overlooking rice paddies. 

 
" 1352  CO 1·501: Arty prep has started : attack should kickoff in 15 min. 

 
" 1400 Bde CO: Notify CO 1-501 to proceed with caution.  Walk arty in front of troops. 

CO 1-501 reply was , walking arty in front of troops was unfeasible due to every 
house must be searched.n 

 
Sergeant O'Connor has described what happened with A Company that morning... 

 
 

B1n retrospect I can appreciate that General Tolson had his reasons for using the 2d Bde/101st as he did. We 
had come north with a bare minimum of support assets,and no helicopters; his 2d Brigade was far south 
with, Isuspect , a greater portion of his own support assets, including helicopters. As a brigade, we were 
unfamiliar with the Cav's ways of operating, but under his own brigade commanders our battalions (which 
were in better shape than his strength-wise and, as in the case of the 1/502, quickly proved their mettle) 
could learn fast. The frustrations of a newly opcon brigade commander quite naturally mattered less to him 
than getting his urgent task done, making full use of the means on hand. 



•My platoon was given the mission to clear the road from the LZ back to Hai Lang... 
We had some engineers attached to us with mine detectors. We had cleared about 
three miles of road when trucks started coming our way. 

 
•captain Shive (A Company commander) said, 'Get aboard. The NVA has taken most 
of Hai Lang and the ARVN compound is about to be taken.' 

 
•About a mile out of Hai Lang we got off the trucks and got into tactical formation .. 
Bravo and Charlie Companies led the attack on Hai Lang. Delta Company was 
behind them. Atta Company was in the rear. During the assault all three companies 
got thrown back. There was an estimated battalion of NVA holding most of Hai Lang 
and they were well dug in.. 

 
"Battalion called in artillery from l2 Jane... (then) gunships from the 1st Air Cav... We 
got the word that it was Alfa Company's turn to attack..   Captain Shive gave orders for 
the Third Platoon to attack and the First and Second Platoons to give them cover fire. 
As soon as the Third Platoon started into the village all hell broke loose.  The sky 
above was loaded with flying lead...  We could see that the Third Platoon was running 
into a meat grinder and Captain Shives told Lieutenant Rodriquez to pull back.  Quite 
a few of the Third Platoon members were hit and Lieutenant Rodriguez's radio opera· 
tor was killed... the first man in our company to get killed by the enemy.•9 

 
From the 1/501 journal. .. 

 

'Bn commander advised Bde CO that situation was bad. Bde CO told CO, 1-501, to 
pull back Co B and 0 and call in artillery... The requested airstrikes to support 1·501 
were cancelled at 1535 hrs due to rainy misty weather.• 

 
Pete Piotrzkowski disengaged , sending A and C Companies back to LZ Jane. From the 
1/501 operations summary for 3 February: 

 
"Cos B & 0 were in contact most of the day, w/contact being broken at dusk.  Losses: 
Friendly - 1 US KIA, 16 WIA, Enemy - 27 NVA KIA.•10 

 
The 2d Brigade journal for 3 February reported that.. 

 
'...the brigade HHC Company sent a tac CP party to Camp Evans at 0845 (on the 3d), 
but this group returned to LZ Jane later in the afternoon because of the attack by 1/501 
on the Hai Lang village and the poor flying weather (fog and dense drizzle) which 
prevented the move of the 2·501 to Camp Evans. 

9. pages 95·97. 
1oCharles Gadd and Timothy O'Connor. both of whom were in A Company's fierce fight, can be forgiven for 
reporting the casualties in this action as higher than they actually were. 
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"During the afternoon the Bde Commander ordered that the perimeter defense of L2 
Jane would be maintained by the personnel present at L2 Jane (and) informed CO, 
1/501, that C/ 1-501 would be able to join the attack of B and O 1-501..  He said that 
the attack on Hai Lang village was not to begin until 0800 hours in order to permit 
precise and thorough coordination of artillery fire support." 

 
On the 4th Russ Miller was arranging with the Gav's G3 people for a CH-47 to move the 
2d Bde Tac CP to Evans that afternoon . We asked that representatives of the Gav's 1st 
Brigade visit L.Z Jane to coordinate the arrangements for taking over the 1/501st and our 
sector.  At 1438 we got word that the CO and 83 of the 1st Brigade were inbound. By 
now the 1/501 was heavily engaged with three companies south of Hai Lang. 

 
Entry 9"1 for the brigade journa l for 4 February, at 1510: 

" From CG, 1ACD: Move to Camp Evans cancelled." 

On February 4th, the 1/501st continued its attack.  From my personal report to General 
Barsanti on February 6th (locations are described by coordinates in the actual report):11 

 
" (The night of 3-4 February). the 1-501 Tac CP and B and 0 Companies were in a 
night defensive position just outside Hai Lang to the west, and A and C Companies 
were securing LZ Jane.  The mission of 1-501 on 4 February was to open Highway 1 
from Hai Lang to the south. B Company moved out to the east at 0830 hours, clearing 
the road through Hai Lang and the village on both sides of the road. Progress was 
slow in the village, since this area had been fortified by NVA forces and had been the 
scene of heavy contact the previous day.  In addition, GVN civilians had entered the 
area to search for their belongings , further complicating the situation. Artillery was 
systematically used in advance of the lead elements. D Company was in a supporting 
position, and C Company moved from L2 Jane to a position off the highway to the 
south of B Company . Upon reaching the road junction just south of Hai Lang at 1225 
hrs, with only scattered resistance, B Company turned south and soon made heavy 
contact with NVA in fortifications in the village. 

 
 

11Except for the mail, our only way to communicate with the 101st's division headquarters in Bien Hoa was 
by a trailer-mounted single sideband HF radio-teletype (1 don't remember the model number) provided by our 
detachment from the 501st Signal Company.  Its operator would type the message (taken to him through the 
pouring rain) onto a tape,then feed the tape into the machine for transmittal.  It was necessary to cut the 
transmitter's antenna wire, which was strung between poles, to a precise length that varied with the frequen- 
cy (wavelength) being used.  The transmitter had a tendency to drift off frequency, thereby garbling the text. 
Garbled letters could usually be corrected on receipt, but numbers (such as coordinates) could not. Not only 
was this link to division our only way to keep them informed each day about our operational situation, but it 
was vital to us, and frustratingly inadequate, for administrative and logistic matters. 
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•s Company pulled back and the enemy position was pounded with artillery (600 
rounds adjusted by C Co's FO alone).   C Company then attacked north through the 
village, with B Company holding a blocking positon.  By 1445 hrs, C Company had 
advanced about 1,000 meters, killing approximately  15 VC and capturing assorted 
weapons , including an 81mm mortar.  At this point, C Company held up in order to 
reorganize and continue the attack, and D Company moved to a position alongside B 
Company to the west.  C Company resumed the attack wtth artillery support at 1700 
hrs, and at 1718 hrs became heavily engaged with concealed and dug-in NVA at 
close range. The company commander and two platoon leaders were immediate 
casualties, and the advance was halted. D Company moved to the west of and 
alongside C Company, then attacked across the front of C Company. As the NVA fled 
their positions they were cut down by D Company's lead elements.  D Company then 
discontinued the attack and from 1745 hrs to after dark assisted in the recovery of the 
dead and evacuation of the wounded. " 

 
The 1/501 had four men killed in this action. and 40 wounded, of which 20 were returned 
to duty. The confirmed enemy killed were 42 .12 

 
By nightfall, A Company from LZ Jane had relieved B Company, which along with D 
Company returned to Jane. The 1/501 made known its plans for a coordinated attack by 
all four companies against a reported VC battalion position northeast of Hai Lang the 
next day. The 1st Bde would provide two rifle companies for the security of LZ Jane. 

 
February 3d and 4th had been busy days for the 1/501.  It had done well. 

 

But we still had a tough job to do.  An emphatic message from the 1st ACD that morning 
read:  "Priority for today is clearing of Hwy 1.  Must be accomplishe d for resupply.•  That 
night we were told that ("prior to resuming our attack to the northeast of Hai Lang•) our 
immediate task would be to clear QL 1. On the 5th we were to escort a US Navy SeaBee 
party that would arrive at Hai Lang from Quang Tri to a place three miles south where 
they would repair a blown culvert. and our planned attack was off. 

 

I was not happy with the helicopter support we were getting from the 1st Air Cav. My 
UH-1 C&C ship had been shot up, and they were sending me, for a replacement , a UH-1 

 
 

l2For his heroism on this day, Captain Gordon H. Mansfield, commanding Company C, received the Distin- 
guished Service Cross.  The citation reads.·...When his company came under devastating enemy fire, he 
immediately manewered his elements into positions for an attack.  Receiving word that one platoon had 
been pinned down by enemy automatic weapons fire, he led a second platoonInto position fOf a frontal 
assault on the enemy. When the attack staued in the face of ravaging fire, he led five men to the enemy's 
flank . Wrth complete disregard for his personal safety,he led a savage charge upon the enemy position that 
completely destroyed it. Captain Mansfield repeatedly exposed himself to enemy weapons fire to evacuate 
his wounded men. While moving the casualties to safety, he was seriously wounded.  Refusing aid, he con- 
tinued to direct the evacuation of the wounded and coordinated with an adjoining company for aid.  Only 
when he was cenain that his men were safe did he agree to his own evacuation." 
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that had not only had no conso!e13 but also had no seats.  Our three two-place H-23s 
had flown into Phu Bai all the way from Cu Chi, but there was no maintenance there for 
H-23s (the Cav owned only the H-13). One H-23 had been shot down on the 31st, killing 
the pilot and a forward observer from the 1/321 Arty.  Icould live with makeshift C&C 
support; my RTO could pack a set of radios and we could sit on the deck.  But, with far 
more helicopters than any division in Vietnam, the Gav allocated us hardly any day to 
day. 

 
After objecting to this treatment without success , on February 4th I delivered to General 
Tolson a letter, with a copy by teletype , as I remember, to General Barsanti down south: 

nThe disposition of 2d Bde TF elements for a distance of 70 kilometers along a closed 
highway from Quang Tri to Phu Bai creates a serious situation from the viewpoint of 
administrative and logistic support . For example : 

 
"Maintenance personnel are at Phu Bai, while vehicles and radios needing main- 
tenance are at L.Z Jane and elsewhere . 

 
"Mail, administration , and critical supplies (e.g., batteries) are stacked up at Phu Bai, 
waiting helicopter movement to units.. 

 
"This situation can be resolved only with adequate helicopter support.  UH-1 support 
for this brigade (minus 1-502 TF) since 1 February has been as follows: 

 
"1 February: One C&C {w/o console) all day. Four log ships were requested. Two 
log ships arrived in afternoon after my telephone call to the Chief of Staff, but were 
diverted to the 1st Bde in mid-afternoon by 1st ACD. 

2 February: Two C&C ships (w/o console) all day. Four log ships requested, no 
log ships allocated. 

 
"3 February : Two C&C requested.  One reported (w/o console). Three log ships 
were allocated but never arrived. 

 
"4 February : Two C&C requested. One reported (w/o console).  Four log ships 
requested. Two log ships allocated. As of 1200 no log ships had reported. 

 
"This... is inadequate.  If there is no improvement , the present serious administrative 
and logistic difficulties will become intolerable and will reduce the combat effective- 
ness of my brigade.  I am currently using C&C ships for logistic purposes and have 
inadequate C&C capability compared to like units of the 1st ACD." 

 
 

13The "console" of a C&C (command and control) helicopter arranges the commander's radio and intercom 
gear on a frame facing his seat that makes it easy for the commander, while airborne,wearing  a headset with 
earphones and a microphone, to talk by voice radio to his commanders on the ground, switching frequencies 
and channels as necessary,and to talk privately via intercom with the staff officers, the crf!W chief, and ethers 
who are in the cabin with him and to the pilots up front . 
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I soon had an office chat with the 1st ACD Chief of Staff at Camp Evans. The situation 
improved, but it took a while for the hard pressed 1st Cav to fully appreciate the 2d 
Brigade. General Barsanti never told me what he thought of my message. 

 
Complicating the situation was the weather.  We were in the cold northwest monsoon 
season. Its drizzling rain. low, misting cloud ceilings, and dense ground fogs lasted some 
twenty-seven days straight with only occasional breaks. Under these conditions a 
heliborne assault could only navigate at low level, flying slowly and risking ground fire. 
Artillery was called in by coordinates and often adjusted by sound alone. Air support 
was limited; airborne FACs could get overhead a few hours a day at best.  Bad flying 
weather frequently cancelled gunship support and severely limited medevac and troop 
lift operations.  (However, the Dustoff medevac choppers almost always found a way to 
get to the casualties and bring them out.) 

 
The chopper situation improved right after my letter to General Tolson, and we quickly 
responded to his emphasis on getting Highway 1 repaired and open to daylight traffic. 
The 1st Cav was getting desperate; Camp Evans was now receiving supplies by airdrop 
and low-level extraction from C-130s.  The next day, the 5th, the 1/501 protected the 
SeaBees at three more work sites.  But at the same time the 1/501st was seeking to find 
and kill the enemy, both in daylight operations and night ambushes. 

 
Now, let's get back to the 2/501 st Infantry, which on the night of January 30th was at LZ 
El Paso preparing to move the next day by truck and CH-47 to LZ Jane where it would 
join the brigade command post and the 1/501st. When the VC/NVA Tet offensive opened 
on the morning of the 31st, mortars hit the 2/501, killing four troopers and wounding nine. 
The 1st Gav ordered one company of the 2/501 to be a quick reaction force and told the 
battalion to 0 hold convoys until further notice.  Hwy 1 appears to be cut at this time.· 

 
On February 2d the 2/501 st task force moved by truck to the Hue Phu Bai airfield. That 
night the battalion was told to prepare to move by CH-47 on the 3d to Camp Evans 
where it was planned (but soon cancelled) that the battalion would come under our 2d 
Brigade, whose command post would be moved to that location. 

 
Only five Ch·47's lifted off Phu Bai on the 3d; one was shot down en route (no injuries; 
one man wounded by small arms fire ; all safely moved to Camp Evans).  It turned out that 
because of marginal weather and a shortage of CH·47s the move of the 2/501st task 
force would not be completed until February 7th.  On the 5th, two of its rifle companies (A 
and C) went to the 3d Bde's 5(7 Gav at PK-17, on Highway 1 near the headquarters of 
the 3d Regiment of the 1st ARVN Division. Throughout this time the 2/501 was opcon to 
the 3d Brigade, 1st ACD. 

 
Meanwhile the 1/502 had been busy.  From the Gav's 1st Bde journal of February 4th: 
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"A Co, 1-502. conducted search and destroy operations from YD407520 to the north- 
west. The company was extracted and air assaulted to YD 378558. The company . 
made contact with an estimated enemy battalion in the vie YD378564. The company· 
pulled back to the southwest and artillery was fired into the area. B Co conducted 
search and destroy operauons from YO 407520 to the norinwest.  The company was 
extracted and air assaulted to YD 3911554 and conducted search and destroy opera- 
tions to the northwest.  D Co conducted search and destroy operations from YD 407520 
to the northwest.  One US was WIA (not serious) by a booby trap.• 

 
The next day was more productive . From the 1st Bde journal for the 5th: 

 

" East of Quang Tri city, A Co and B Co came under mortar and ground attack at 0658, 
vicinity YD388547 . The companies returned fire with organic weapons and artilllery, 
ARA, and mortars and engaged the enemy positions. The two companies conducted 
search and destroy operations in that area and were in sporadic contact throughout 
the day. 25 NVA were KIA, and 2 MGs, 1 81mm mortar and 1 60mm mortar were 
captured during the operations.  One US was KIA and thirty WIA.  A Co was extracted 
and air assaulted to YD 362538 and secured the LZ for B Co which was airlifted to the 
LZ. The two companies conducted search and destroy operations in that area.  D Co 
conducted search and destroy operations from YD 384527 to the east. The company 
was extracted and air assaulted to YD 356525 and conducted search and destroy 
operations in that area." 

 
That night the 1/502d reported to the 2d Brigade command post that the day had started 
at 0326 with B Co's ambush of an NVA mortar platoon, and that the total VC losses that 
day had been " 100 as reported by air observers, 25 killed directly by the 1/502d... This 
brings to a total of 250 NVA approximately killed in past 3 days." 

 
On the 6th and 7th, the 1/502 continued with search and destroy operations east of 
Quang Tri city. On the afternoon of the 7th, D Company and the recon platoon made a 
contact that resulted in seven NVA KIA. 

 
February 8th was a day of search and destroy operations for the 1/502, without signifi- 
cant contact.  But on the morning of February 9th, the NVA struck back. An 0345 entry 
from the journal of the Gav's 1st Bde: 

 
"A , B, and D Co 1-502 at YD409521 received approx 40 60 & 82mm mortar rounds 
from the north and 6 rockets from the west.  Results: 9 US KIA, 25 US WIA (8 serious). 
Key personnel CO A Co WIA , 1st Sgt A Co KIA, FO A Co KIA. B Co had 3 NVA KIA 
after the enemy had infiltrated the perimeter and began throwing TNT around.  Also 
captured 1 AK-47 . At 0400 hours B Co heard movement to the front and engaged 
w/small arms. 0403 arty was called in on north and west.  0415 contact ceased and it 
was discovered that rockets had been received from the west.  0420 it became appa- 
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rent that A Co had taken most casualties .  1st medevac was called at 0545; all com- 
plete at 061O." 

 

That evening the 1/502 was replaced east of Quang Tri by the 1/12 Cav and was heli- 
lifted to L.Z Sharon, reporting its foxhole strengm as A 91. B 104. 0 136, and E 107. The 
plans summary for the Gav's 1st Brigade on the 9th had this entry for the next day: 

 
"The 1-502 Abn Inf (-) will be released by the 1st Brigade and will move to LZ Jane by 
CH-4714 and motor convoy, opcon to the 2d Bde 101st Abn Div." 

 
On the morning of the 10th, the journal of the 2d Brigade reported: 

 
"To 1/502:  C/ 1/502 will arrive at Quang Tri.  Have an element meet them and inform 
this Hq when contact is made."  We would now have all our rifle companies.15 

 
By nightfall on February 10th the 1/502d -- except for B Company, which would join us 
the next day -- would move to LZ Jane by motor and CH-47 and would assume its sector 
of our perimeter (D Company occupied a night defense position about three kilometers to 
the east of Jane) . Our 2/501st remained opcon to the Gav's 3d Brigade to the south, but 
we now had two of our three battalions with us. 

 
Meanwhile, the Gav's 1st Brigade had sent us C Co, 1/5 Cav, to help secure LZ Jane and 
operate nearby, thus permitting the 1/501 to operate continuously along QL 1 with a four 
company battalion. We were beginning to work satisfactorily with the 1/9th Cav, who 
now had a liaison officer at our CP  The Cav was sending me a C&C ship daily and 
usually one for Pete Piotrzkowski; I chafed when mine was late, as it often was , but it 
helped me get around. 

 
By late afternoon on the 6th the SeaBees had repaired Highway 1 from Hai Lang to our 
boundary with the Gav's 3d Brigade.  The road had been cut in many places, and repairs 
were complicated when a SeaBee crane was destroyed by a land mine.16 The first 
convoy went through late on the 6th. Although the road would remain in poor condition 
because of heavy traffic and the incessant rain, the Gav's 8th Engineer Battalion kept it 

14Jack Bishop attempted to "sling load" from a CH-47 a Conex container that he had filled with weapons that 
his companies had taken in battle (these were useful for swapping for supplies with rear echelon units).  En 
route to L2 Jane, the door of the Conex came open, scattering enemy weapons across the countryside. 
1sc Company would have a story to tell.  Early on January 31st a platoon of C Company, under the assistant 
division G2 and Captain Jack Speedy, company commander, had air assaulted to the roof of the US Embassy in 
Saigon with orders to take back the embassy if necessary. Upon landing in their 'hot L.Z' the Screaming Eagles 
contingent reinforced the military police and Marine guards who had been battling the enemy seeking to take it 
over. 
16sergeant O'Connor's platoon was providing security for this SeaBee party.  He writes:  'The enemy had 
planted a command detonated mine under the road and the CBs had parked a large crane where the mine 
was planted.  Charlie detonated the mine and blew the crane off the road. Metal from the crane started flying 
all over the area. Alfa Company and the Navy CBs were lucky -- nobody was hurt -- but we had a mess on our 
hands.  l sent out patrols to see if we could find the sapper who detonated the mine.  We did find the detona- 
tor wire and a battery. Charlie had left the area without a trace." Blood Brothers, page 102. 
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trafficable .  From February 7th the 1s1 Air  Cavalry Division could receive regular logistic 
support from Quang Tri during dayhght hours. 

 
Keeping that highway clear 1n our secto1 was still the task of the 1/501 . But now the 
battalion went on tne offensive against 1ne NVA'VC nearoy. 

 
That cost us a battalion commander   Flying over enemy-held territory at 300 feet on 
February 8th, Pete P1otrzkowsk1 and his 53. Captain Charles Harrell, were both hit by .50 
caliber machine gun fire  Their hehcopter landed safely, but Pete, with gunshot wounds 
in both legs and a compound fracture 1n his left leg, was evacuated, eventually all the 
way back to Fort Campbell.  Harrell returned to duty in a few days. Major Jim Higgins, 
battalion executive officer, took command of the 1/501 . 

 
On the 8th our journal reported that Brigad!er General Clay .. "ADC, 101st Abn Div, will 
arrive tomorrow."  It had been a busy ten days; the 1/501st alone had had 10 killed in 
action and 80 wounded . It had also killed 104 VC/NVA, captured five, and taken enemy 
weapons to match those numbers. And the 1/502 reported its record under the 1st 
Brigade, 1st Air Cav, as twenty troopers killed and 101 wounded and claimed 305 enemy 
confirmed killed with another 100 estimated, and six wounded prisoners taken.17 

 
February 8th was our Day 10 at L2 Jane. We were finally about to become a two-batta- 
lion brigade. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

17our own losses were counted with precision. Enemy losses can be taken as reasonably accurate,given 
that the Cav's aerial firepower accounted for much of the "body count: 
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Chapter 4. l2 Jane; The Next Three Weeks 
 

Lieutenant Colonel Frank Garrison. G3 of the 101st Airborne Division, accompanied 
General Clay (who also brought 1n a new battalion commander for the 1/501 , Lt Col Dan 
Foldberg, a noted Army football player of some years back and formerly the 3d Brigade 
executive officer).  Frank remembers that because the weather was terrible the Clay party 
was forced to land on Feb 9th at Dong Ha. north of Quang Tri, and that it was raining hard 
as we brought our visitors back to muddy l2 Jane , arriving at 1225. This kind of weather 
was by now familiar to us, but 1t made an impression on those coming from the south. 

 
General Clay would learn that late on February 8th, we had informed the 1st Gav that on 
the 9th "Cos A and D will conduct an attack on suspected enemy positions in YD4648/ 
4649/47 48 [a mite or two west of QL 1 and three miles south of Hai Lang}. The brigade 
journal for the next day, February 9th, reflects that that morning (9 Feb, which was the day 
that General Clay was to arrive and the day after Pete Piotrzkowski had been shot down) , 
General Tolson's reaction was "to hold any attack until the Deputy CG arrives at this [our} 
position..  Have elements of 1-9 Gav conduct recon of objective area. If the enemy is that 
blg, more forces are needed." 

 
The journal reflects that the Gav's assistant division commander for that visit (who I am 
assuming, but not recollecting for sure, was Brigadier General Oscar Davis, an associate 
from my early days at Fort Campbell in 1965 -66) arrived at 1009 on the 9th and departed 
at 1100, en route back to 1st Cav. At 1225 the commander of C Troop,1/9th Cav, reported 
that he had seen no troops in the area but had observed well constructed bunkers in 
defensive positions covering avenues of approach, into which enemy in the village could 
move. 

 
The brigade journal closed with this remark : 

 

"A , D, and recon plat initially planned to make a sweep to the northeast and attack 
enemy believed to be vie YD4649.  Due to lack of sufficient resources if a large enemy 
force was encountered, this mission did not go. Instead the units conducted local 
sweeps in the area that they had set up their NOPs. 

 
" 1st Air Cav emphasized the necessity of keeping QL 1 open to traffic as a main supply 
route.  As a result 1-501 conducted a survey of critical points along  QL 1 and moved 
elements of C Co and D Co to secure bridge sites along with the ARVN and PF forces 
that presently secure them. 

 
"There was no major contact throughout the period.  Recon platoon ambush site was 
sprung at 2020 hours which required them to move thereafter.  No friendly losses 
throughout the period. 
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An earlier journal entry reads:  At 2150 hours. B Co ambush vie YD364439 ambushed 4 
NVA walking south.  Results: 4 NVA KIA: - ' 

 
I don't know how General Tolson saw 1he 2d Brigade at that time. My guess is that he 
viewed us as having good troops , as not lacking 1n initiative and a fighting spirft, but also 
as having something to learn in our new locale, especially about Cav·style operations. 

 
From our experience of the first ten days I was forming my own view of the best way to 
operate . While search and destroy operations and air assaults were called for, Ithought 
that we could also use the night to better effect . One way to do that was in ambushes. 
Another way was to hide from the enemy by moving after dark, rather than staying where 
we were and digging ourselves in, only to become a target for mortars and RPGs or even 
a ground attack. I believed that we could move at night, and was willing to try that out. 

 
I also believed that we must tie in closely with the ARVN (regular Vietnamese Army) and 
province forces in the area.  Province forces came in two types.  Regional Forces (RF) 
were company size and moved about ; they had heavier weapons than did the Popular 
Forces (PF) which stayed generally in the same village area and were platoon size. 

 
Aside from the areas in which our troops operated and a scattered few locations where a 
district chief might have an RF company or one or two PF platoons, the countryside was 
rich with the NVA and VC forces that had taken part in the Tet Offensive and were now 
licking their wounds getting ready to make more trouble. Most villages, and those people 
who remained in them (for there were many refugees). were dominated by the enemy. 
We had not yet begun to work with the 1st Division's troops in the area.  One urgent 
requirement was to cooperate with the local loyal Vietnamese and get intelligence. 

 
The brigade operations summary of 1O February told of the kind of action I liked to see: 

 
"Before dark a platoon of C 1·501 moved into a defensive position at the bridge 
(YD436433) to reinforce the PF unit securing the bridge. At 0230 hours, an NVA force 
of approximately platoon size attacked the bridge from the east. The attacking force 
was apparently unaware of the presence of the C 1 501 as the RPG, small arms, and 
automatic weapons f ire was primarily directed against the PF outpost.  C 1·501 with· 
held its fire until the enemy force had reached a point approximately 20 feet from a 
machine gun position, at which the machine gun opened fire and the enemy was 
engaged with small arms, automatic weapons, M-79s, hand grenades, and claymores. 
A sweep of the immediate area at first light  revealed 4 NVA bodies, 4 AK-47s, 2 LMGs, 
and numerous other small items of equipment. Friendly losses: none." 

 
On February 1Oth I issued brigade Operation Order 4 for Jeb Stuart 
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"TF 2d Bde (-) continues offensive uper at1ons to locate1destroy enemy forces and to 
conduct  minesweep1ng/cleanng operations of QL  1..  wr. infantry battalions in 
assigned AOs .M 

 
1-501. assigned to me OL 1 tdSI\ . ""ou1a "1e1nforce ARVN security of critical bridge sites 
with ... a minimum of one re1nfo1ceo nfie squad with an anillery FO party.• lt would "assist 
ARVN by providing barrier matenal. training , and other assistance as necessary to 
improve AAVN defenses ot mese cn11ca1 points. 

 
1-502 would sweep the access road to LZ Jane daily and provide strong point security 
during daylight.  It would also post a rifle squad for security at our nearby water point. 
Both battalions were ordered to ''Establish liaison with Major Wells, Hai Lang District 
Advisor." 

 
And my final instruction was that "Panicular command emphasis will be placed on care of 
the individual soldier, his weapons and equipment during this period of adverse weather. " 

 
The troops had sweaters and of course ponchos, but often spent all night in water. Ser- 
geant O'Connor writes: 

"The rain did not let up, but once in a while I had my squad leaders rotate their people 
so they could spend some time in a 'hootch' without getting rained on.  No words can 
describe the misery of a combat infantryman fighting and living in the mud..   Lying in 
the mud with a cold rain beating down on you waiting for the VC to hit your position or 
lying in an ambush site shaking from the cold rain was a bitch."1 

 
We tried to circulate the rifle companies through LZ Jane to dry out and change clothes, 
but LZ Jane was muddy, the drizzling rain was incessant, and of course we could have 
fires there only in daylight. 

 
A letter home at about this time described LZ Jane as: 

 
" ...a small series of ridges on which our perimeter is about half a mile in diameter, 
following an irregular trace , and including my command post, my two battalion head- 
quarters. plus my artillery battalion, their  trains• or supply elements, and lots of troops. 

 
•it has been chilly and wet for two weeks now, and our hillsides are muddy.  It's not at 
all like most of us expected Vietnam to be -- the rain has been light but continuous, and 
the temperature has gone as low at 550 at night, rarely over 700 in the day." 

 
Our basic maneuver unit was the company, although platoons and squads might be given 
independent missions - - ambushes , patrols, security, and the like -- and the battalion 
reconnaissance platoons almost always operated independently.  Battalion commanders 

1 , page 104. 
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would rotate their companies so that they had an opportunity, desirably every three or four 
days (but sometimes it was a week or longer), to get to l2 Jane and dry out; otherwise- the 
troops' feet would begin to crack between the toes and in some cases bleed. At night  · 
comoanies wov1c occuoy n;gm defensive positions. or NDPs, from which they would set 
out amoushes  or  t 1stenrng posts and on the perimeter  of which two-man teams would 
always  have one  man  awake 

 
As dawn broke the troops would get up, check their weapons, have a head count, open 
their C-ration boxes for breakfast . heat their C-ration dehydrated coffee in a canteen cup 
(with the heating tablet. or by breaking open a claymore mine for a piece of explosive to 
heat it with) , take their malaria pills , and get ready for whatever the day had in store.  By 
then the company commander had his instructions by radio from battalion and had called 
in his platoon leaders and his artillery forward observer to give them theirs.  Later in the 
day a logistics helicopter "log bird" would come to the company from l2 Jane; it had been 
loaded by the battalion 84 section and the company supply sergeant with ammunition, 
water, rations, and sometimes mail.  First sergeants were usually in the field with the 
company commander. 

 
By mid-February the 1/501st had lost about 75 men killed or evacuated because of 
wounds, and the 1/502d had lost about 100, and we began to receive a few replace- 
ments. The battalion and company commanders sought to introduce the new men into 
their units while they were drying out and otherwise recovering on L2 Jane. 

 
At full strength a rifle company had 164 officers and men, and a rifle platoon had three rifle 
squads of ten men each, a light machine gun squad of nine, and a command section with 
a platoon leader (lieutenant), a platoon sergeant , a radio-telephone operator, and a 
medic, for 43 men total.  Squad members carried either the rifle or the M-79 grenade 
launcher with plenty of ammunition , plus hand grenades and often claymore mines - - not 
to mention two canteens of water. a box of C-rations, and an extra pair of socks. 

 
When its losses caused a platoon to shrink, the platoon leader would often move its two 
machine guns into rifle squads , and then with further losses he would shrink the squads. 
A squad needed two three-man fire teams to permit it to "fire and maneuver;" the squad 
leader could lead one of the teams, so the absolute minimum for a squad was six men 
including the leader. With 21 men a platoon could have three six man squads, a platoon 
leader or platoon sergeant , an RTO, and a medic -- and so a rifle company could function 
(but hardly so) with as few as 75 men. 

 
Our companies never got to that size   I sought to keep their field strengths at no less than 
100, and if at all possible at 120-125. But this was not always possible. 

 
By this time, end-February , we had lost quite a few of our second lieutenant platoon 
leaders, of which we had had a practically full contingent when we left Fort Campbell; 
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young, brave, in vulnerable leadership positions, many were casualties before they had 
time to become battle-wise. So our platoons were often led by the senior noncommis- · 
sioned officer platoon sergeant (E·7} . and even on occasion by a staff sergeant (E-6); 
these experienced soldiers were capable of doing the job. but were without the backup 
assistant that the full TOE platoon provided the officer platoon leader. Squad leaders, 
who by TOE should have been staff sergeants . were for the most part sergeants (E-Ss). 

 
Our troopers were marvelous - - brave. competent. by now battle-wise, and responsive. 
When we arrived in the 1st Gav's area of operation most of them had been together for 
months.  They had bonded, and it seemed to me that those bonds had grown stronger in 
battle. Their discipline, willingness . and cheerfulness was an inspiration from which I 
drew much of my own strength.  Although fully ready to commit them to battle, Iwas 
determined not to lose a single man to death or wounds through any failure on my part, to 
include a failure by me to insist on the highest standards in our care of the troops and in 
their own care of their weapons and of themselves. 

 
In this miserable weather  it was crucial to take care of our weapons .  Sergeant O'Connor: 

 
"I passed the word to the platoon to keep their weapons dry. The platoon knew what I 
meant. They could get sick , but their rifles could not. They were only as good as the 
operational capabilities of their weapons.  They all remembered what Itold them back 
in the States, "Clean your rifles first, then if you have time you can clean yourself."2 

 
For the troops own good, I was a demanding leader. Troops do not like to be told to 
shave every day while they are in combat for days at a time, or when it is raining and they 
are miserable, but I told my leaders to see that they shaved regularly.  l recognized that 
exceptions were tolerable when really called for, but l wanted each soldier to be in the 
habit of thinking well of himself every day and do his job well, and I expected leaders to 
set the example. 

 
Our emphasis at Fort Campbell and Cu Chi on rigorous training at squad and platoon and 
on a strong chain of command had been paying off in battle and in personal health. 
Troops in northern I Corps were required to take two kinds of malaria pills, one kind 
weekly and the other daily.  This called for discipline.   I charged the chain of command to 
see to it that squad leaders had each soldier take his pill, of both kinds.3 

 
 

2. pages 101-102. Unlike the more rugged M-1 of World War U and Korea, the smaller cali-                 
ber M-16 rifle would not function if it had rnud or sand in its works. A soldier could carry a lot more ammunition 
for it , but it had to be kept clean a\I the time. Some months later, in May or so, the Department of the Army, 
reacting to reports of frequent ma!functioning, sent an inspection team to Vietnam. When the team checked 
out of the 2d Brigade, it told me that it had encountered very few such problems in our battalions. We kept 
our weapons clean. 
3Throughout my period in command I made a practice of examining sick call records every day.  Inever 
learned of a single case of malaria in my command 
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By now were were getting from the Cav each day a "log bird" for each of our two batta- 
lions. That, plus a rotation every few days back to l2 Jane, made it possible to maintai(i 
the troops' well-being sufficiently so that they could fight , even in our still bad weather. 

 
C&C ship support for me and the bana!ion commanders was another matter. I had under- 
stood that General Barsanti, who was a commander known to have a certain volatility, had 
expressed himself with some vigor back on 31 January when he had heard that my C&C 
ship, Eagle 122, had been destroyed . I gathered that my immediate request that it be 
replaced had caused additional upset. and that it was not advisable to bring up with him 
the subject of our helicopter assets.  But we continued to be handicapped by lack of 
helicopter support, so on February 12th I sent the division commander this personal 
message, worded as best I could not to give offense: 

 
"I recognize that replacement of my C&C ship, Eagle 122, which was destroyed at Hue 
31 January, may not be possible considering aircraft assets now available to 101st Abn 
Div. Request, however, that efforts be made to augment division assets by a number 
sufficient to allow 2d Bde to operate in a manner similar to organic brigades of 1st Air 
Cav Div. This brigade is at a serious disadvantage compared to the other two, each of 
which is authorized five UH-1s and eight LOH (light observation helicopters).  As the 1st 
Air Cav receives OH-6s, I am working on arrangements to get their excess OH-13s to 
replace my OH-23s which cannot be maintained here.  I would appreciate whatever 
can be done to increase my UH-1 assets, preferably with console equipped UH-1s." 

I have found no record that anything came of this message. 

On February 13th I sent this message to the 1st ACD: 
 

"Plan to relocate some elements to decrease support of l2 Jane & reposition arty 
support within the AO.  Propose to establish a FSB at YD436438 and to relocate C/ 11 
Arty (a 155 battery) and N321 Arty with one rifle company for protection.  By doing this 
can resupply artillery btrys from Quang Tri on QL 1.  155 btry can cover Street Without 
Joy & 105 btry can cover to that area and also SE area of AO.  Have coord with District 
Chief. Will have a village adjacent to FSB but no problem exists as PF will help security 
at night with ambush positions and OPs. Will provide positions to secure QL1 & to 
secure bridges along QL 1 .  Eventually would like to see l2 Jane defended only by 
personnel at that location.  Have started things in motion." 

 
Operation Order 5 issued on the 14th extended our AO to the northeast, and transferred 
the task of clearing and securing QL 1 to the 1/502d. 

 
In this mid-February period with our two battalions based on LZ Jane we were, despite the 
continued poor weather, settling into a reasonably productive pattern of operations.  Bri- 
gade, and each battalion, was seeking and sharing intelligence.  Battalions were working 
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with the local Vietnamese . keeping QL 1 open, expanding into areas ever more distant 
from that road, conducting search and oestroy operations, carrying out an air assault 
every two days or so, and placing several ambushes in place every night. 

 
An entry in the brigade journal fo1 14 February summarized a typical day for a battalion: 

 
" 1-501: C Co and D Co continued a sweep SE along highway 55.  B Co made an 
airmob1le assault to the SE to provide a blocking force . C and D made contact in the 
afternoon. Friendly losses were 1 KIA and 9 WIA (8 evac) . Enemy losses were 7 NVA 
JIA (BC). Tac CP vicinity Hai Lang. B Co extracted late afternoon. Co A perimeter 
defense . Recon platoon night ambush.u 

 
That night the 1-502 reported: 

 
"At 0325 hrs A Co sprung squad size ambush YD349427 on estimated 30 NVA with 
mortar tubes on boats, took under fire with small arms. Ambush force pulled back and 
encountered a 2d group of 30 NVA, took under fire with small arms inflicting heavy 
casualties, negative fr iendly casualties . Request White Team check river vicinity A Co 
location YD351424 at first light . 15 or 16 boats were traveling NE.• 

 
Reinforcing A Company, the 1/502 worked that area over with success the next day.  But a 
few days later, we were saddened to have to report the death of Lieutenant Pershing, a 
platoon leader in B/ 1/502 .  The New York  Times for February 20th carried the story: 

 
"The 24-year-old grandson of General of the Armies John J. Pershing was killed in 
action in Vietnam , his parents reported here yesterday. The news of the death of 
Second Lieut. Richard W. Pershing was carried to his home at 771 Park Avenue by a 
special representative of the Secretary of the Army. The lieutenant, who went to 
Vietnam last Dec. 13 with the 101st Airborne Division, died on February 17 from what 
the official telegram of notification described as 'wounds received on a combat opera- 
tion when he came under hostile small-arms and rocket attack while searching for 
remains of a missing member of his unit."' 

 
From a letter home on February 21st 

 
"We are doing OK.  This is a rough little war. and the North Vietnamese Army has put a 
lot of its forces into this country, far more I think than anyone would have expected . 
They operate at many disadvantages , but with many advantages also, especially in the 
way they can move about the countryside at night. One of our objectives is to deny 
them this freedom of movement, and l think we are having some modest success along 
these lines.. 

 
"The amazing thing to me is how our troops do so well.  The rain and chill don't seem to 
bother them.  They are keeping their weapons clean and using good common sense in 
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their tactics. They retain their sense of humor. It's really quite remarkable. They are 
taking casualties -- tne rifle companies always do in war -- but they keep coming up · 
every day ready for another day. 

·one of my banahons . 21501 1 Tallman j, 1s anacking the NVA forces north of Hue. It does 
seem remarkable that that town, or key parts of it, has been in the hands of the 'guer- 
rilla' for three weeks now.  I haven't been down there since Dick Tallman is not under 
my operational control now. temporarily working for the 3d Bde, 1st Cav Div." 

 

The 2/501 st had since early February been at Camp Evans on perimeter security and 
conducting local operations under the 1st Cav division's control. On February 18th, the 
battalion moved its tac CP and B and E Companies to a location near the An Lo bridge on 
QL 1 over the Song Bo river and became opcon to the Gav's 3d Brigade, leaving A and C 
companies at Camp Evans opcon to the 1/7 Gav. lts 0 Company, which had been pro- 
viding local security at PK 17 two miles south from the An Lo bridge, with one platoon 
securing the bridge itself, remained in place. 

 
Three days earlier, on the 15th, D Company  had been tasked to conduct a search and 
destroy operation to the south of PK 17 .  About two miles from PK 17, the company com- 
mander, Captain C. W. McMenamey,4 came upon a situation where he suspected that 
the enemy was trying to draw his force into a kill zone . As scouts of D Company's 3d 
Platoon neared a woodline an enemy force in that woodline opened heavy fire. 

 
0 Company responded with its own firepower plus artillery, ARA, and gunship support, 
and then beat back the enemy's attempts to flank D Company to both left and right. The 
3d Brigade ordered 5/7 Gav to reinforce D Company with two companies.  Contact was 
broken at 1530 and D Company returned to PK 17. D Company lost 6 KIA, including the 
3d Platoon leader, 17 wounded and evacuated, including Captain McMenamey, and 5 
wounded, not evacuated . The 1st Air Gav Division reported a total NVA body count of 56, 
with this breakdown:  D/2/50t - 8; ARA - 24; Arty - 22; 5{7 Cav - 2.s 

 
On February 19th the 2/501 command post and all its companies moved to LZ Sally, just 
west of PK 17. On the 20th the Gav's 3d Brigade made its plans for an attack to the south- 
east with the 2/501 st and three Cav squadrons (1{7, 5!7, and 2/12) into the vicinity of Thon 
La Chu (YD 6924) three miles west of Hue and to the east of the locale of D Company's 
action of the 15th. 

 
 

4Wayne McMenamey was a superb company commander who activated D Company at Fort Campbel!, 
named it the 'Delta Raiders,' trained it , motivated it, and led it into its first action.  With a mailing list of more 
than 200, and holding reunions every two years, the Delta Raiders have the largest alumni group of any 
company-size unit of the Vietnam War. 
SA breakdown like this is always questionable , and estimates like these were never a useful way to calcu- 
late overall progress in a war.  But they gave some satisfaction to the soldiers, fight by fight, and to the units 
who tabulated them over a period of time 
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From the JOurnal of the 3d Brigade. 1st ACO , 21 Feb: 

 
" 1-7 Cav attacked SE with 4 Cos meeting sporadic heavy resistance  .. 14 US WIA;   5(7 
Cav attacked SE with 4 Cos     met sporadic resistance from well prepared enemy posi- 
tions... 2 US KIA. 14 WtA    2-12 Gav C & D Cos attacked N while A & 8 Cos remained Ill 
posrt1on and conducted local patrols ..  17 WIA; 2-501 attacked SE with 3 companies 
while B Company acted as reaction force and secured LZ Sally.  Contact with the 
enemy continued until the close of the reporting period (2400). US losses: 2 KIA, 31 
WIA.' 

 
The next day the 2/501 reported that it had suffered six killed and 31 wounded in a day of 
some of the heaviest fighting of the Vietnam War, and much of that again by D Company. 

 
On the 20th Dick Tallman had named 1st Lt. Cleo C, Hogan, Jr, to take McMenamey 's 
place as 0 Company 's commander.6  Hogan, who had been a member of D Company 
since Fort Campbell but who had recently been made battalion S1, kept a diary. 

 
 

6Qick had intended that Hogan, a first lieutenant, be "acting" company commander, inasmuch as there 
were qualified captains in the brigade who wanted to command companies.  Cleo Hogan has written (in a 
letter of 1990 to Wayne McMenamey  that Hogan has shared with me !or use in this history): "LTC Tallman 
told me that Iwould  be temporary until a captain came in.  I had the company aboot three weeks through the 
heaviest fighting and LTC Tallman brought a captain out to the area and turned D over to him.  He apologized 
a hundred times for having to replace me.  He said that since I was a 1LI he would have to give the company 
to a captain. As I arrived back at LZ Sally, Col Cushman happened to be in the D Company area and he asked 
what Iwas doing back there. I told him that I had been replaced by a captain and that l had been assigned 
back to HHC.  Col Cushman became raving mad.  He ordered me to get on his helicopter and go back out to D 
company.  LTC Tallman was there talking to the new C.O. Talk about being in the middle of a mess. To make  
a long story short,Col Cushman arrived on the scene and told LTC Tallman that he could not replace me and 
that Iwould remain o Company  commander. He and LTC Tallman had words and finally they left taking the 
new captaln with them.  I just knew that LTC Tallman would make it rough for me, or al least think that Ihad 
gone to Col Cushman.  In a couple of days LTC Tallman came out and said that he had not thought that Col 
Cushman would keep me rather than a captain.  Anyway LTC Tallman and I got along great and I got to keep 
the company only because you had this company standing tall." 
Reflecting on Cleo Hogan's description of my behavior and his expression "raving mad" gives me a place to 
acknowledge that I was far from a model leader when it came to correcting my people. Mission oriented, car- 
ing about my troops, and demanding high standards, I was with my officers sometimes arbitrary, often scath- 
ing, occasionally wrong, and too often allowing no discussion or explanation.  I rarely ignored a deficiency, 
was quick to correct, and was frequenttij harsh -- even with my battalion commanders from time to time. Iusu- 
ally did not allow my wrath to linger,and usually quickly forgot. This was not a desirable character trait and I am 
aware that it got in my own way. Iadmired Dick Tallman as a person and commander, held him and his fine 
family In the highest esteem, and sought his advice often. When he made the brigadier general list, I sent  
him the one-star shoulder boards that I had worn on my dress blues before Imade major general. Iwas 
stunned at Dick's death, which came on his next tour in Vietnam.  He was alighting from his helicopter on a 
visit to a troop unit when an enemy mortar round hit him, right there on the pad. 
Until reminded by Cleo Hogan, I had completely forgotten the incident and only vaguely recall it now (that is 
not unusual; most of the details in this history I do not remember).   Iwas reminded that the captain In ques- 
tion was our own Mike Birdwell of the brigade 83 section. so Dick Tallman had plenty of company thinking that 
D Company should have a competent captain in command , not a lieutenant, and that it was his responsibility  
to make that decision in any event.  Birdwell got his company later. 
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For February 21st Hogan's diary reads 
 

"Up at 0600 and began to move.  Company 0 and Company C on line, Company A ia 
reserve..   (By noon) we knew we were close to the NVA... At 1330... (approaching a 
stream and woodlmej the Ist Platoon on the left, 3d Platoon on the nghr. C Company 
on our left... 3d Platoon opened up while 1st Platoon crossed the stream...  When we 
reached the wood line I thought we would Jose the whole 1st Platoon.  It looked like 
every tree was firing at us..   i had to commit the 2d Platoon. Joe Hooper and Sgt 
Urban killed about 5 or 1O NVA and the other NVA began to withdraw.  In the mean- 
time Company C had advanced through the woods and were killing the NVA as they 
came out.  The NVA decided to fight it out with D Company and the fighting was hand 
to hand for close to 2 hours.    Lt Bush (recon platoon leader) came up from the right 
flank and began killing the NVA in the trenches.  This opened the way for D Company 
to advance through the woods and join Company C. 

 
"Injust a little over three and a haft hours we had overrun a major NVA headquarters. 
The dead NVA were everywhere.  21 men from D Company had been wounded; SSG 
Simms had been kifled.  Recon platoon had 3 wounded and C Company had 2 woun- 
ded.  I am really proud of these Raiders.  Captain Mac had them ready and they really 
performed we/f today. " 

 
Staff Sergeant Clifford S. Simms and Sergeant Joe R. Hooper of the Delta Raiders 
received the Medal of Honor for their actions on this day, Sergeant Simms posthumously. 

 
Some extracts from the Recommendation for Award for Sergeant Hooper:7 

 
"Weather:  Overcast with poor visibility and low clouds. Terrain:  Majority of terrain con- 
sisted of dense woods and high bamboo with a scattering of sugar cane.  Bamboo inter- 
laced by thorned vines, and overall the terrain was extremely difficult to maneuver in. 

 
'The enemy was well supplied, had good uniforms and equipment as well as the latest 
models in weapons . Their personal hygiene had been good, and their morale was 
apparently high as their determination and resistance were above average. Their 
observation from an intricate trench and bunker system located in the woods was good. 
An example of their high morale and contempt for the foe was the flaunting of a North 
Vietnamese flag in their lines. (The flag was captured early.) 

 
" Unit morale was at an all-time high despite one week of constant rain. Mission was to 
drive enemy from strongly held position in woods . 0 Company was making a coordina- 
ted assault on enemy bunkers in order to relieve pressure on the 3d Platoon which, 
upon crossing the river and entering the woods , had come under intense fire. 

 
 

71 include this material to shed light on operating conditions for the troopers of the 2d Brigade during this 
period.  Documentation in great detail supports this recommendation. 
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sergeant Hooper recaptured one machine gun and took two prisoners.  Sergeant 
Hooper personally cleared eleven enemy bunkers, destroyed three enemy houses, · 
knocked out two machine guns, and killed either by grenades, rifle fire, LAW [shoulder- 
fired light antitank weapon]. or hand to hand fighting at least 22 enemy." 

 
The next day, the 22d, 8 Company lifted in from LZ Sally to jo in the 2/501 st in its sweep 
eastward with the Gav's 3d Brigade to reach the walls of Hue, to enter that city, and to join 
the South Vietnamese forces and U.S. Marines in ejecting, killing, or capturing the NVA 
forces that had taken Hue a month earlier.  From the journal of the Cav's 3d Brigade: 

 
"22 Feb: 2-501 Abn attacked E toward Hue w/5 Cos and secured positions near 

YD705227 meeting heavy resistance from determined enemy defenders.  US 
casualties at the end of the reporting period were listed as 6 KIA and 30 WIA. 
Enemy assessment was incomplete. 

"23 Feb: 2-501 Abn attacked to the S against light to moderate enemy resistance then 
turned E and attacked Hue on the S flank of the 2- 12 Cav.  13 US WIA (11 
evac). 

 
The 3d Bde journa l was not informative for the next three days,B but Lieutenant Hogan's 
diary relates: 

24 Feb: 
"D Company given the mission to search a wooded area and to occupy a temple 
on top of a large hill... the NVA began to place mortar rounds on us, however the 
temple had large concrete walls and we had excellent cover. 

 
25 Feb: 

"Called in artillery all night long on the area below our position...  In all, more than 
500 rounds of 105, 155, and 8 inch were fired, as well as few rounds from tne 
battleship New Jersey...  The Delta Raiders stormed into Hue at 1630 hours and 
occupied the west wall around Hue." 

 

26 Feb: 
"During the night D Company occupied several bombed out buildings.  Received 
sniper fire but for the most part things were quiet.  Most of the Raiders got a good 
night sleep for the first time in five days. At 0730 hours 1st Sgt Scott flew us in 
eggs, spam, biscuits, and coffee.  Our first hot meal in 7 days.  For the first time in 
days, I will be sleeping in a bed. " 

 
To catch up with events back at LZ Jane, in mid-February we had gotten wind of Opera- 
tion Beachball, in which the US Navy would land Army engineers on the coast northeast 

8My experience in researching information for this account makes me quite proud in retrospect of the per- 
formance of the 2d Brigade S2 and 83 sections in maintaining thorough, well written, and meaningful 
journals , along with relevant papers such as operat ion orders, overlays, and reports from other headquarters. 
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of Hai Lang and the SeaBees would improve the existing road from Hai Lang to join them, 
with the idea of providing an alternative !ogistic route to Quang Tri and Camp Evans. 
By this time the 1/501 was operating between QL 1 and the coast with its command poSt 
at Hai Lang. and the 1/502 was operating around L2 Jane. with its command post at L2 
Jane. 

 
On the morning of February 18th the 501st's recon platoon made contact two miles north- 
east of Hai Lang. A Company air assaulted into a hot L2 near the recon platoon, and the 
1/501st called for artillery, ARA. and air support.  Dan Foldberg was in the air over the 
action when he was hit in the leg by ground fire and evacuated never to return -- a repeat 
of Pete Piotrzkowski's wound in the air ten days ear!ier.9 Including Foldberg, the 1/501 
lost 14 wounded during the day and reported a body count of 34 NVA. 

 
My brigade operation order issued on February 19th said that we would protect the road 
upgrade by the 3d Naval Construction Battalion from Hai Lang to the coast, and that 
beginning the 21st we would provide a secure beachhead for the landing of the 14th 
Engineer Battalion and protect it as it began road upgrading toward Hai Lang. With Major 
Higgins once again in command, that became the task of the 1/501st. 

 
That morning Russ Miller and I paid a visit by helicopter to the USS . a "landing 
ship dock" that was to bring the engineers to the scene and get them ashore.  We had a 
very nice lunch with the skipper, and got to see how the Navy at sea was fighting this war 
with clean sheets every night.10 The 1/501 then established FSB Mogan near the Street 
Without Joy. A Battery, 1/321, was lifted into that position, which also provided an 
overnight location for the the SeaBee working party.11 

 
On February 20th the brigade journal reported my comment that "the Navy will not come 
ashore soon" (Renamed Utah Beach, the operation materialized as we left LZ Jane ten 
days later) so the 1/501 should operate along the Street Without Joy and not the beach- 
head. That it did, just as the 1/502 was looking for the enemy in its area of operations 
west of QL 1. 

 
The 2d Brigade was now springing on average one ambush each night; we had helicop- 
ters for combat assault almost every day and were daily receiving three C&C ships and 

 

9understandably, I got a growl from the Gav chief of staff about my battalion commanders taking unneces- 
sary risks, not only with themselves but with the Gav's helicopters. 
1°The skipper loaded five cases of beer on my helicopter.  When shared at LZ Jane it did not go far, but it 
was much appreciated . The brigade had had no beer since Cu Chi. 
11fSB Mogan, named after the commander of N1/321, was to the east of Hai Lang where it could give bet- 
ter coverage to the Street Without Joy.  A day or so after we put it in, and not satisfied with its location and 
security in the sand dunes but undecided what to do about it, I took General Abrams, Deputy Commander, 
MACV, to it on a visit.  He looked at it with more than a hint of disapproval but said little; my tactical judgment 
had not made a very favorable impression. A few days later, General Barsanti let me know that General 
Abrams had spoken to him of it. We had already relocated FSB Mogan. 
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two log b1ros; the Cav·s ARA and its 1/9 Cav squadron were work ing well wtth us; 8 inch 
howitzers with bunker busting precision could support us from Camp Evans; the troops 
were now getting A and B rations 1n the field to supplement their C's: QL 1 remained clear 
and (with constant engineer effort 1n the incessant rain) passable, as did our access road 
to LZ Jane {except that on the 23d 11 broke dowr: completely and we had to tow ammuni- 
tion supply vehicles with a bulldozer ). 1 C 

 
We continued to support RF PF units guarding critical points on OL 1 wrttl barrier mater- 
ials, technical assistance. and a reinforced squad with FO party: Earl Keesling was run- 
ning periodic practice alerts for the defense of LZ Jane: and our company field strengths 
were averaging 110-120 (only rarely in the 90s).  But the weather was still bad; and the 
enemy still abounded in his hiding places out of our sight, harassing us often. Althoug h 
we engaged him each day, usually taking our own casualties, he controlled by far the 
greater part of the countryside. Operations continued.13 

 
 

12upon reading earlier drafts of this and the previous chapter, Jim White telephoned me with a few observa- 
tions about life on l2 Jane . He reminded me that I had sent him up to Jane very early on January 30th where, 
the first officer of the brigade to arrive, he enlarged the perimeter so that it could hold the sizeable increase 
that would be there by nightfall (Jane later grew even larger).  He found lZ Jane on one terrain knob: he 
spread it to include another knob with a swale in between. Jim remembers that that day was sumy (he says 
he got sunburned)  but that that was the last sunny day we had on l2 Jane.  He recalls the unending fog, rain, 
and drizzle -- and the mud, which became more than ankle deep between the two knobs: Jim stationed a 
21/2 ton truck in the swale to shuttle people from one knob to the other. He recalls our difficulties with sup- 
plies in the early days, reminding me that whenever Icould get a UH-1 I would tell Jim to send out a lieutenant 
to nearby units to scrounge batteries, clothing, rations, and other necessities;the Marines to our north were 
a good source. He tells me (I still do not recall it) that Itold him to collect dry socks from those men on Jane 
who had them. to take the socks in bundles to the troops in the field, and to bring wet socks back to be dried 
out. He recalls the almost nightly attacks by 122mm rockets. (Both Jerry Allen and Russ Miller have reminded 
me of the 122mm rocket that landed in the tent housing Jim, his food service officer, and a newly assigned 
assistant S4.  That rocket penetrated the tent and landed right on the new officer's footlocker, wounding no 
one but sending its contents in all directions. Russ tells of a call from Jack Bishop asking how all the under- 
wear got on his perimeter wire.) 
13ro give a flavor of our operations , 1 will relate that on February 15th General Barsanti visited us. As was the 
CG's practice, his aide brought a box filled with medals for "spot" awards.  He pinned an Air Medal with •v• on 
me and told me to figure out a citation for it (which was also his frequent practice).  Ido not fault General Bar- 
santi for this general practice; it was his way, and the way of other division commanders, to recognize what they 
believed to be a deserving action, especially within the rifle companies and platoons, soon after the action had 
occurred. The practice can perhaps lead to abuses, but I know of none in the 101st Airborne Division. 
In any event, Itold Major Allen, brigade S1 , that Iwould help him with the citation. Three days later, on the 22d, 
I experienced a reasonable occasion, and gave Major Allen the gist of the citation, which, telescoped , reads: 
"1/501 and 1/502 in contact throughout the day... weather poor, 500-700 foot ceilings... enemy ground fire 
against low-flying helicopters characterized the day's operations ... Colonel Cushman airborne seven and one- 
half hours during the day... on several occasions landed in forward battle areas to visit companies in contact... 
in the afternoon C/11502 made heavy contact with NVA forces dug in along a woodline... ordered by battalion 
commander to withdraw so as to permit heavy artillery and rocket f ire on the enemy positions... unable to do so 
because of difficulty of moving a platoon sergeant who had been seriously wounded in the action... medevac 
helicopter not immediately available... battalion commander's helicopter was en route to refuel... monitoring 
the battalion net, Colonel Cushman informed the battalion commander that he would use his own helicopter to 
evacuate the wounded trooper. .. Colonel Cushman directed his helicopter into the area, debarked to assist in 
loading the wounded trooper aboard, and evacuated the wounded man..."  All in a day's work , but it sufficed. 
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But higher headquarters were making plans for the redisposition of forces after the enemy 
was cleared from Hue. The rest of the 101st would soon be north, to fight alongside the 
1st Air Cav, which would regain its own 2d Brigade. In late February General Clay estab- 
lished the 101st Airborne Division (Forward) a! Phu Bai On the 28th I sent General Bar- 
santi this message. copy to General Clay 

 
" Redisposition of units of 1st ACD began today, 28 Feb. 1-502 TF moved to PK 17 
(YD650280), temporarily opcon to 3d Bde, 1 ACD, and was replaced in LZ Jane by 2-5 
temporarily opcon to 2d Bde 101st . 2d Bde. 1st ACD, will open its CP at LZ Jane day 
after tomorrow, 1 Mar, and at same time I will open my tac CP at PK 17, with an area of 
operations northwest of Hue, and 2-501 , 1-502, and 5-7 Cav under my opcon.  1- 
501 ,now vicinity L2 Jane, and 5-7 Cav will exchange places later. We will establish a 
brigade base at the airfield vicinity YD639274, with my move from LZ Jane estimated to 
be complete o/a 4 Mar. I propose to base logistically on the Hue Phu Bai area as soon 
as the road is open. This will shorten my supply line, facilitate communication between 
2d Bde elements and 101st Advance , and make it possible to use 101st Advance 
support to the extent it is available." 

 
The night of the 27th, before the 1/502d moved to LZ Jane the next day, it left a memento 
with the NVA in its area.  In setting up its night position, B Company sent out patrols to 
check the immediate area. One patrol came under fire and a rifle platoon was sent to 
assist; it also came under fire.  The platoon and patrol returned to the perimeter, where- 
upon B Company itself came under fire and detected enemy movement around its peri- 
meter. B Company called in artillery and ARA and the enemy broke contact at 2000 
hours.  The company suffered 10 wounded.  They were evacuated and the next morning 
B Company counted 25 dead NVA in the immediate area. 

 
On February 29th, 1/501 and the 2/5 Cav continued operations under the 2d Brigade's 
opcon from LZ Jane. The 1/501st secured its new Fire Base Hog at a spot off QL 1 two 
miles north of My Chanh. The artillery battery that moved into Hog had formerly been at 
Fire Base Mogan near the Street Without Joy. 

 
That, February 29th, would be the 2d Brigade's last full day in LZ Jane. Item 14 in the 
brigade journal tor March 1s1, datelined "Vic Hue, RVN, YD649290" read: 

 
"0745   CO and party departed Jane for new CP location." 

 

Four days later, that "new CP location" would be LZ Sally, located near that journal date- 
line's YD649290 . LZ Sally had been named weeks before, I later learned, for the wife of a 
1st Air Cav company commander It would be the 2d Brigade's home for a long time to 
come. 
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Chapter 5. LZ Sally; March 1968 
 

Not long after I had left l2 Jane the morning of March 1st, and while my area of operations 
in the north was still my responsibility,the brigade journal reported: 

•oe30    C/2-5 landed at a hot LZ and are under fire ... FSB also under A.NV fire.• 
 

Later: 
 

•1101    2-5 : Request immediate air strike vie YD486435 ... Nearest friendlies 1500 
meters, enemy in heavily fortified positions, contact CO AJ2-5 on Arizona 
push.1 

"1120 2-5: At 0825 hours vicinity YD451421, 3 Vietnamese children were KIA by 
rockets. Inform the S-5. Will contact district advisor and extend apologies. 
Incident was accident. 

 
Innocents would continue to suffer as this war in the countryside went on. I returned to L2 
Jane later that day to take the commander of the 2d Brigade, 1st Air Cav, Colonel Joseph 
C. McDonough, on a tour of his new AO.  Meanwhile, troop convoys and CH-47s were 
taking our troops south into their new area. From the brigade journal of March 1st... 

" 1500    1-501: 1stlift D Co landed LZ Sally at 1457 hours." 
 

D Company joined B and D Companies, already there by truck, and -- now commanded 
by Lieutenant Colonel Wayne Prokup -- the 1/501st began organizing the defenses of LZ 
Sally. 

 
At 1540 the 2d Brigade CP at LZ Jane closed down, our old area became the responsi- 
bility of the 2d Bde, 1st Gav, and the 2d Bde's brigade tac CP opened at PK 17.2 

 
At 1040 the next day, March 2d, we assumed responsibility for the area of operations of 
the 3d Brigade, 1st Cav, and command of all three battalions of the 2d Brigade/101st. The 
2d Brigade task force was together again for the first time since late January.  1/502 was 
operating near the An Lo Bridge, from FSB Nola nearby; 2/501 was down near Hue, 
operating out of FSB Pinky; and most of the 1/501 was at LZ Sally, with tts A Btry, 1/321, 
having just arrived (bad weather had forced the CH-47s to leave N1/501 at tts old fire 
base one more night). 

'"Arizona push" means a radio frequency spelled out in the SOI (signal operating instructions) ,which 
leaders and others who need it carried so that they could find each other's radio call signs and frequencies for 
coordination purposes. Radio frequencies were selected by turning dials on the radio face. In earlier times, a 
preset frequency was selected by •pushing" a certain button. 
2•pK 17" means "poste kilometre 17 • The term was a residue ol French colonial Vietnam, where main 
routes bore roadside markers that told the distance from a point of origin. The compound housing the 
headquarters of the 3d Regiment. 1st ARVN lnfantiy Division,was on Ql 1 atPK 17. 
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From the brigade journal of March 2d: 
 

" 1645   Arty LnO: A Btry laid and ready to receive fire mission at 1600 hours.• 
 

Iwanted to be certain of the security of our brigade base and command post location at l2 
Sally. I assigned Wayne Prokup, commanding 1/501. the immediate task but soon made 
l2 Sally's defenses the responsibility of Earl Keesling, who had admirably taken charge 
of that mission since he had joined us at l2 Jane in mid-February from Phu Bai. 

 
l2 Sally was ideal for a brigade base.  It was on rising ground with good drainage and 
firm soil. Around a short laterite airstrip there was ample room with open fields of fire and 
we had an access road to QL 1. An abandoned railroad running through the perimeter 
gave us rails for overhead cover.3 We immediately began digging an underground TOC. 

 
One great advantage of l2 Sally was that the headquarters of the 3d Regt, 1st ARVN 
Division at PK 17 was only half a mile away.  On arriving at PK 17 on March 1st, Iintro- 
duced myself to the regimental commander, who was Lieutenant Colonel Phan Ban Hoa 
and to his senior U.S. advisor, Major Morales.  In 1963-64 I had been senior advisor to the 
21st ARVN Infantry Division deep in Vietnam 's Delta. I knew what faced Vietnamese 
troops and their advisors.  Iwas determined to help them.  Much more than that, being 
responsible for employing the American Army's assets in this area of operations, Iwas 
determined to do all that Icould to see that we operated as part of a common plan that 
would coordinate our operations, the operations of the 1st ARVN Division, and those of 
province and district forces into a single effort from this point forward. 

 
I invited Colonel Hoa to join me at my morning briefing the next day, the 2d (this was 
convenient, since we were in his compound), and at every morning and evening briefing 
from then on.  He did so, or sent someone , as a matter of routine. And, aside from visiting 
him often myself, I had a member of my S-3 section attend his briefings and planning ses- 
sions, and relied on his advisory team to keep us informed at all times. 

 
At 1300 on the 2d of March the 2d Brigade issued its operation order for the new area of 
responsibility and mission. One of its coordinating instructions read... "Units will effect 
close coordination with Hqs 3d Regt, 1st ARYN Div (vie YD649280), Quang Dien District 
Hqs (vie 674336), and Huonq Tra District Hqs (vic754252) as necessary." 

 
On March 2 the brigade, minus only N1/501, the balance of E Company, and the 1/501 
rear echelon which came in the next day, completed its move. We swept and secured QL 
1 for a 70 truck convoy from Phu Bai to Camp Evans. All battalions were now operating in 
their new areas -- 1/501 at and around Sally, 2/501 to the south, and 1/502 to the north. 
There was an abundant enemy to operate against. The next four pages reproduce the 
intelligence annex of our brigade order of March 2, and contemporary terrain estimates. 

 

3For which we were justly criticized after the area became secure and a working railroad was wanted. 
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Copy of copies 

· Hqs,  2d Bde,  101st ilbn Div 
Vic ..rus, RVN(YD649280) 
01 lJOOH  tfur  68 
IRA 

 
Ann{::X A.  (Intelligence) to Frag Ordodr 8 to OPORD  5-68 (Operation JEB 
Stuart)  (U) 

 
R ference : Si:i.rn .as Basic Ord<;)r 

 
1. (C)   Emmy   Situation 

a . NVA Units 

( 1 ) K-2 Bn - 802 Bn, 6th NV11. Regt - last known  strength was 345 
but could be considerably higher since the liberation of 2,500 personnel 
fror.i the Hue jail during the T"T offensive. This battalion was last con- 
tacted  on   1  March   1968 vicinity  of  YD6930  and  is report ed  to still be 
in this area in a defensiv·e postui-e . The  K-2  rottalion  is fully corabat 
effectiv , has new individual weapons and clothing,and crew srved wea- 
p<?nS to include heavy mc!iineguns and 81-82co oortars ,and possibly 75r::n 
rec6illess  riflas . It has been reported that  this battalion  is defending 
a large hospital ccr.i.plex fro11 well fortified positions surrounding the 
villige ut th'3 above location, It has also been report c l thc.t the NVA 
are attempting to evacuate t_heir  woWlded  to <lll  Wlkno;m  location by  way 
of  thi::  riv rs and  canals leading  from  the  village,  This batta ::μon  is 
supported by  the local VC  and  use the civilians in the area .as· porters 
for  their  woWlded   and   supplies. · 

 
(2) other  NVA  units  - of  · particular  interest aN the NVA  units 

that  retreatet;i frlY.l  Hue  beginnin g  on  22 Feb  66, E.leraents  of  the 29th, 
')Ot.h , 6th, and  4th NVA  Regts were  indent:i!'ied in the :rue  of::ns;ve .· 
Thas.:: units wi.thdcw frora  Hue  and wJre last repol;"tod  in the aT..?a.  boUnd- 
ed  by  the following grids: YD5719,  YD5713,  YD7019,  and  YD7013 . The 
mission  of  these  units  is unkri.own; howcv..:r,   it is still possible foi- 
tht1M ·to nount a  multi-battulion attii.ck lit thd time and . plc.ce  of their 
_choicB.  Thase  units suffcre<l heavy  casualties ·in the Hue  offonsive but, 

are  till thought to b<;)  ,  coaOO.t  effective since they hcwe had t:ime 
to be rcsupplit:.;I  fr(.HJ Bas : Arca  114, end  from caches located in tro 
mountains to thd  south and wBst of the AO . 

 
b . Local Force Units 

 
( 1 )  SlO Dn  LF  - w:cs  bst reported at a  strength of  400.  This b.::.tt - 

alion hes not  b..i...in  cc.ntactad  sin: .:i  t early d.'.l.ys  of  the  Hue  offen siw 
and is btll.:bv d  to hav  bdcn  pulld b.:l.ck  and  h.:!ld  in  res...irva  after the 
arrival of  the  NV;1   units  frcn th\! n orth . The  last re'Ort  on  the  location 
of  this Mttali.on  pln.ced  it to the ...i.J.st  of  Hue:  but was  not  co_nfirmed . 
This Wlit  is ratd f ully com.but  ..iffective ,   · 
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(2) C-114 Co Quang Dien  District  - was  last contncted on  t  Feb 
68 vicinity  YD6331 . Th  strength  of  this unit  is unknom  but  it should 

bd  noted  that  his unit  is well-arr.i.ed  and well-suppli"ed  C-114 Co  usually 
opcratas  to the  nur!:-h ·and  east  af  tha  .\n Lo bridge  YD623J03,  and  is 
rated fully COfllbat effective  A known  supply base and cacha .area(CO DhP.G 
ARE.i.).is within the C-114 cOl!lpany's ara or operation . The CO BAOO is 
bounded by the followi.rig grids: YD6JJ1, YD6JJ4 , YD60J1, and YD60J4 , 

 
(3) .C-115 Co Huong Tra District - has not been contllcted since 

on ·or about 26 Fb 68. The normal ' area. of Qpcrations of th,is comp:my 
iS to tha  W'3St  and l).orthwest  of  Huo  on  a  radius  of  about  10 :kilometers 
from YD7J24 . 'The ·stren"gth of this unit is unknown.· but is rated fully 
cor.i.bat e!fectivc,and is well-arm.ad and  wall-suppliod. 

 
(4) Hua Sapr Bn and 1 2th Sapp.?r Bn - In tho beginning of the 

Hue offensive . The Hue Sapper Bn was a ntd by the 12th &pr Bn 
and since that ti.mo  have  bdn Nportcd  working  together  in plntocn 
and canpany  size groups.  The  estirJ<lted  tot.al strength  of  thd  two batt- 
.:i.lion is JOO. The L::.st contact with any ..:lor.i.unt of the S.•. ppars was on 
29 Feb 68 vicinity of m621273 whn a tst ACD  scout h<:licuptcr killad 
thrc..i  (including a platoon leader). It w.::..s  b.lliev<:!d  that those three 
saprs were . on a n con  of the ·PK-17-IZ  S<lly ;:;.p:ia . Thse two · batta- 
lions were instrurirital in leading the l\'V•\   units" into Hue  c.t the beg- 
inning of  the offensive,  The  pras<:!nt  ::iissic.ns of the  sappers is to des- 
troy the An  Lo bridge,  YD62JJOJ,  &rd  to infiltrate and sabotage when 
possible.  Tha  prosnt  w..?atro r situation  aids  the  sappers saly  since 
they attack with  stalth <md  surpris . 

 
c. lrNgular Forces 

 
(1 )  Guerrilla  and  VC  ·forces arc  located  in thi:!  majority  of  the 

villat;.Js  throughout the  AO , These  forces arc  presently well-aI-raod and 
supplied and r:iany have b.?en raport.:d w<:!aring NVF. uni!onns, Thoy" ho.v 
access to the caches  left by  the  NV.. forc.?s  from th.::  Hue  of!'ensive . 
funy are  suppliod with new  11K-4? 1 s u.nd  othor  individual weapons an:1 
hava rony crcw;-s.Jrved wO<!.pons  including heavy rechincguns, recoilleGs 
rifles, and  6or.tn and  81-82mm aortars •  .ux:al irrdgular  forces h.lve 
been acting as guides for the min force and NVA. - units op:?rating  in the 
area·. The  morale  vf  these  irregular  forces  is high,  since   eing encour- 
aged by thd NVA  units, a..i.d  can be expected to stay uid fight from fort- 
ified  positions . They   hav  intensified  tht?  mortar  attacks  siw..e  being 
well-supplied by  the NVJ1.  units, 



J . Th.:! Sc.nt i:3o  riv.::r  is a. c._,::,finr .::J  ;:i.cjor  supply route: .:>.nrt  is well 
fortified  in r.iany  plzczs . The:  n:..::.'.i   run.-ing northw..:st  c:.long  the  foot- 
hills fro:.1 YD?00196 t(.I YD603255 .::i.nd  then along !t.-:y  554 is another known 
and c•_,nfin:ll.!d  Lnfiltrat ion rout .:!S ru:1 north and  suuth .:.cro!ls Q.L l  vic- 
inity of YD6682?0, YD6?32?8 and ".:."D69l..2 54 . ..1....n;; th<!SJ r...ut-.!s , tha encizy 
i"cs b..!en  known  to nov.:?  in largi.: .::,roup$ , >!urir:g  th.:: tluy , '11'1J along truils, 
riv rs un:!  r Cs , N.:?.:i.rly  all vi ll.:.!.g..:s  in th ,..Q  u rt! wil-furtified with 
tr..::nchlines and bunkf.!rs with goc-J ov..?rh-:.::.d COJ.:!r , Th;;: ..:ne;:iy r.:iov.:!S  froo 
villae to yil..l.Agc  at will end  occupys  th.ls previcusly  pNp.tr :t  posi- 
.tions.  Previously  us...id  roclwt  and  ;;'lOrtur  positi..:ins  .:?.N  vicinity  of 
YD6J5225, YD648228, YD655242, 8nd YD6622JO." PK17, . IZ Sall;y nnd FSB Pinky 
co.n  ect roclo.:it  attacks frun nnywhoro  in the foothill extd.ing east 
!!.nd w.:st μirallel to Ql..1. Ground to air firing c<?.n. bo.. .:lxp..?Ctad  fro::i. the 
cajority of the villages witbir... the ..:..o , Th<! cricmy throughout· tho AO con 
be e:xp.!cted  tc.. defend b'3cause  his raorale  is considerod to go¢    :i 
he has good wapons acquired fro::l the NVA  units , The encey will fre- 
quently snipe and  Ntreat whn  in  soall numbers  or whn caught  out qi' 
defonrled      positions. 

 
2. (C ) Essential Elernan ts of  Information 

 
a. . Will the  enemy  uttnck  12 Sally and  FSU I-inky?  If so, when , wh re. 

and in wh:l.t  strngth? 
 

b . Will the enemy employ endirect fir:.: wapons en lZ Sully and FSB 
Pinky? If  so, when,  fran where, and whc.t  volur.le? 

 
3.  (C)  Intelligence  Acquisition  Tusks 

 
e.. Orddrs  to att :chd and  subordinnte  units . All   ttachcd  and  sub- 

9rtl1.no.tQ. W'lits.rcpvrt D.ll-cn..!:'.1y  c.tiVity in <\Ssigr1uct-:.o, ;;:.s ..:iutlilled 
.in .thu Bi-iGada  SOP . 

b. Ri:!qucst$  to highr, adjacent, and COOp.:!rating units. G2 , 1st ACO 
and  G2,  101 st Abn  Oiv  ar.:!  requesteC:  to  providn  information  on  enany 
activity in and  surrounning  t.hc  2d D<lo,  10ht J..bn- Div   O . 
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8.   (C) Intelligence : 
 

a .  Heather,   During mid-March  the  NI:: monsoon became  'I-leak  as the  trwsi- 
tion from tht previously <lominD.nt  11\1!: monsoon to the SW monsoon  began.   As  the 
NE monsoon began to weaken,  cloudin!:::ss,  along th!: eastern coast, grourrl fog 
and morning haze decreased.  On occasions, a surge of the NE monsoon reduced 
ceilings below 1000 feet and  visibilitieS to less than  2i miles  thus  ham r- 
ing the use of  ht;licopter and Tl\C  1lir support.   Of  signif icance  WD.S  the  in- 
crease  in thunderstorm  activity, gusty  winds,  and variations  of  temperature. 
Generally winds rnnged  f rom  5-10 knots with gusts in excess of  15 knots while 
the temi:eratuNs ranged from the mid 901 3 to the low (;/J• s, 

 
b ,   Terrain.   The  aNa  of  oi:cration  was  characterized  by varying  terrain 

and vegetation  consisting of  sandy beach.:s,  low rolling  hills and mountains, 
The  terrain f rom  QL 1 to the coast "'as primarily coastal lowland  plains with 
elevations generally betleen 0-5 meters, very little vegotaion,  <lJlCi· poor drain- 
age.   West  of  tro coastal lowlands , el(:;vation increased slowly through rolling 
hills with brushwoods  or discontinuous,  single  9anopy  f orests  to the  highlands 
with double and triple canopil::ls an:i dense undergrowth in places,   Nl.D'llorous 
rice paddies wer.: found in the  coastal lowlartds and observation and f ields of 
fire were  generally good;  hohi:!vcr,   1;.reestands,  hedgerows,  ditches, and em- 
bankments Sanl::l....nat  reduced observation.   Villages w:::re  intern.itted throughout 
the lowlarrl £ll°':la and    re enclosed by treostanis and ·hedgerows  composed  mostly 
of  dense  bamboos,  bushes,  banana and  palm trees .  These  islands of  vegetation 
f acilitated eOE1my  di;fensc  in the area.   These  hedgerow  areas contained well 
concealed  spider holes and fortifi1Jd bunkt:rs with  thick overhead  cover,  and 
conm.•cting  trenches  and  tunnels.    The villages afforded  the  enerzy  excellent 
defense  in all directions .  Drainage  in the  highlands was  good  while  observa- 
tion  an4 f ields of . fire were  generally  very  p:ior.   The  highlands  generally  af- 
forded the enc!J\Y f reedom of movement  since observation from the air and groun::l. 
was    negligible. 

 
 
 

(2) Terrain : 
 

The terrain. from QL-1 to th.a coast is pri.m!l.rily coastal lowland 
plains with the     m'.ljority \J f  the vegetation  centeNd <i.round th<:!  villages. 
Observation and  fields of  fire are  general1¥  good how ver,  treestands,  ditches, 
hedgerows and embanlcrn.:nts  nay reduce the observation.   Tha ma jority of th1:1 
vil.lages,  hedgerows, trails, and waterways within the ii..O aN characterized by 
:intricate trc::nch-tunncl complex.as, bWlkiiirs  and spider holds.  Thl::l  area along 
the waterway zimnir.g generally East and West  from grid YD830197 contains 
many  various types c1f  booby  traps . The  numerous waterways and trails within 
the J...O   provides  th enemy  excelldllt  routds  of  withdraw! and aN  frdquently 
used for movemnt of  supplies and personnel, 
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On March 3d the 1/501 and 2/501 reported little action, while the 1/502d engaged the 
enemy with three of its rifle companies (A Company being opcon to 1/501, working on 
the defenses of LZ Sally) and the recon platoon.   1/502's operations were supported by 
artillery, ARA gunships , and six sorties of tactical air.   From the brigade journal: 

 
"B and C Companies ... [to the east of FSB Nola and the An Lo bridge] made heavy 
contact with an unknown size enemy force resulting in 12 KIA and 4 US KIA and 11 
US WIA.  [West of Nola] D Company made contact resulting in 6 VC KIA and 3 
detainees.  The Bn CO in the C&C made an assessment of air and artillery in support 
of Co's B and C contact ... (reporting) an additional 48 NVA KIA."1 

 
B and C Companies, 1/502, were extracted by helicopter and returned to l2 Nola. Jack 
Bishop and his radio operator received minor leg wounds while in a C&C ship over D 
Company late in the afternoon; the battalion S-2 was killed.2 

 
In its Plans Summary for March 3d the brigade journal reported that on the next day... 

 

"2d Brigade will provide artillery support for L2 prep, coordinate air support, and assist 
in supervision of a combat assault vie Y0685355 of 3d Bn, 3d Regiment, 1st ARVN 
Div. Battalion will attack south vie YD690355 to YD699328 to destroy suspected NVA 
units. A platoon size PF blocking force will combat assault vie YD705330 in support of 
ARVN operations.  One PF platoon will conduct operations on each side of Song Bo 
river in conjunction with Co C 1-502."3 

 
Because our two command posts were both temporarily at PK 17, it had been simple to 
work out this cooperation with the 3d Regiment. By this time I.had met Major General 
Ngo Quang Truong, Commanding General of the 1st ARVN Infantry Division, who had 
given his enthusiastic approval to this kind of combined operations of his troops and the 
province's forces with the 2d Brigade.  Many more such were to come, at every level. 

 
 

1From this point forward, I will no longer use the expression "(BC)" following assessments of enemy loss- 
es. This parenthetical remark, which means "body count,' (see footnote 2, page 14, and footnote 5, page 
48) had become meaningless. I aITT satisfied that our troops accurately reported, or objectively estimated, the 
results that they accomplished; thi:i.t at this stage of the war "body count• had become ample in any event for 
the battalions of the 2d Brigade; and that we did not need rts inflation to satisfy the desires of higher head- 
quarters.  The addition of the parenthetical expression "(BC)" had by now become a bad Vietnam habit that 
could be broken only by official action at the highest command level, and that was not likely to happen 
2A battalion commander would normally be accompanied in his C&C ship by his battalion S-3, his artillery 
liaison officer, his battalion S-2, and his RTO.  Captain Jack Justice, who was S-3 of the 1//502 during this 
period recalls the frequent need to return to the battalion fire base or to L2 Sally to exchange ships because 
of small arms damage.  He writes..."The ticking sound of a round piercing the skin of the UH-1 became well 
known to all of us.· 
3Qur reporting may have used RF (regional forces) and PF (popular forces) interchangeably. 
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On the 4th we moved our brigade command post to L2 Sally. The brigade operations 
summary for that day reported that the combined ARVN/PF/US operation just mentioned 
had taken place (but it gave no assessment of results inasmuch as these were reported 
via ARVN channels). The journal for the 4th also reported that on that day... 

 
•...a total of 34 enemy contacts were made by elements of the Bde Infantry Bns. Nega- 
tive friendly casualties; enemy assessments - 6 NVA KIA , 5 VC KIA ... Bde units were 
supported throughout the Bde AO by 4 ARA sorties, one USAF air strike, and artillery.• 

 
On March 5th, the brigade journal reported... 

 
•Enemy contacts were made by units from the 2-501 Inf and 1-502 Inf resulting in 1 US 
KIA and 7 US WIA; enemy assessment: 7 NVA KIA and one AK-47 and one LMG 
captured... units were supported throughout the 2d Bde AO by 4 ARA sorties, two 
USAF air strikes, and artillery. The 2d Bde TF reacted to reliable intelligence indicat- 
ing enemy units attempting to infiltrate into the city of Hue. Two rifle companies were 
combat assaulted into likely avenues of approach..  On arrival in assigned areas units 
were placed in blocking positions to supplement the overall brigade denial plan of 
movement by NVA and VC units. Bde continues to exchange tactical intelligence and 
conduct joint operations with ARVN, RF and PF within AO.• 

 
By now, 1/502 had a fuUtime liaison officer with the Quang Dien district chief, exchanging 
operational and intelligence information. At 2253 that night, March 5th, the 1/502 
reported that on the 6th.. 

 
·auang Dien District is going to furnish 60 men -- 2 RF platoons, 30 men each -- to 
work with A Co on... sweep through L2 then village then back to highway. The A Co 
combat assault and movement will be a combined operation".• 

 
The 2/501 around Hue and the 1/501 around Sally made relatively little contact during 
the next few days.  But the area of Quang Oien district in which the 1/502 was operating 
was infested with NVA, who had fortified many of the villages.  Working with the district 
chief and the 3d Regiment, Jack Bishop went after the abundant enemy. On the 6th the 
brigade journal reported that/A Company, 1/502... 

 
•...made a combat assault, then joined two PF platoons on a sweep, negative contact. 
B Company with two PF platoons made contact with an estimated 50 VC, resulting in 
the PFs killing 5 VC, and taking 10 detainees, 1 60mm mortar, 1 AK-47 , 1 640, 1 
ChiCom 7.62 LMG, 1 M-1 rifle, 1 M-79, and some AK 47 ammo... 

 

•o Co made contact with a Bn size element. Arty and air strikes were used against the 
village where contact was made. The unit pulled back and was extracted. Friendly 
losses were 5 KIA and 25 WIA.  Enemy losses were 8 NVA KIA... 4 AK-47s , 1 SKS, 
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1927 rounds AK-47 ammunition, and 9 RPG-2 rounds .. An assessment of the 
damage in the village was not made due to heavy ground fire received by aircraft 
attempting to make assessment ... and dense foliage ... A joint US-PF combat assault 
operation is planned for 7 Mar. C/ 1/502 will lead the assault followed by one PF co." 

 
From the brigade operations summary for March 7th... 

 
"1-502 conducted combat assaults and S&D operations in area where Company D- 
502 met heavy resistance 6 Mar. Significant enemy contacts were made by A, B, & C 
1-502 Inf and by bn recon platoon 2-501 resulting in I US KIA and 1 US WIA.  Enemy 
assessment: 14 NVA KIA, 1 AK-47 . 1 M-1 rifle, 1 SKS. 

 
HDuring the period TF units were supported throughout the AO by 14 ARA sorties, 16 
USAF airstrikes, and OS and GS arty, 1-9 Cav and 11th Avn Gp." 

 
From a letter home on March 6th· 

 
"My surroundings have been somewhat temporary since we moved from L2 Jane. We 
spent three nights in a Vietnamese compound, then one night roughing it here on L2 
Sally, and another more civilized night last night. Tonight it is looking even more 
civilized. I have had a shower, my first since leaving Cu Chi about six weeks ago. 

 
"Our new L2 Sally is more attractive than Jane. Sally is the name of the wife of the first 
Gav company commander who defended this position, and I decided not to change it 
to "Bastogne" or Eagle," at least not yet. 

 
"We have had marvelous weather the last couple of days. T-he soil is fairly flat and 
sandy, easy to dig. The brigade is slowly assembling and we are putting up our 
facilities and getting well set. 

 
"The area is very interesting, lots of enemy around but lots of good Vietnamese to work 
with.  Hue is a shambles and it's tragic to see it. 

 
"Igot laundry today that I had sent in Phu Bai before the Tet offensive and couldn't get 
because Hue was in enemy hands. Very reliable Vietnamese laundry." 

 
The brigade journal reflects that on March 7th I instructed Jim White, Brigade S-4, to 
arrange for Penta-Prime for our airstrip at L2 Sally. Penta-Prime was a kind of thin 
asphalt that when sprayed on the ground kept the dust down; it was especially helpful for 
helicopter pads. The weather had turned sunny, the ground had turned dry, and while 
relief from the dismal weather of February into early March was welcome , the choppers 
in and out of L2 Sally's pads, and especially the Chinooks, were raising lots of dust. 
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l2 Sally was tak ing shape as the brigade's operations and logistic base. No point in our 
AO was more than 10 miles distant , thus no point was more than a few minutes away by 
helicopter. Battalion commanders could go to the field with their units and a tactical 
command post, and battalion rear at Sally could provide them and their troops the 
necessary logistic support . Each battalion had a log pad from which its daily log bird 
took chow, ammunition , water, mail, and so on to the companies in the field.4 Within 
the perimeter we were establishing "battalion areas• tor each battalion, where company 
administrative and supply personnel could function and into which each rifle company 
could move for rest and recovery when its time came. 

 
Jim White had his own brigade log pad on the airstrip, on the hard laterite surface of 
which a team from the division support command could operate a brigade supply point. 
B Company of the division medical battalion was now operating a brigade clearing 
station into which "dustoffl helicopters could take the wounded men of the brigade for 
treatment and further evacuation if necesary (men with life-threatening wounds were 
taken directly to the surgical hospital at Phu Bai). 

 
The 1/321 Arty with one battery was stationed on LZ Sally, along with C Btry of the 2/11 
Arty, a towed 155 howitzer unit. In due time we would get a self-propelled 8 inch battery. 
Other batteries of the 1/321 were at fire bases elsewhere, providing full coverage of our 
area of operations. 

 
Iwas determined to make the enemy afraid to attack l2 Sally, even wtth their skilled 
sappers.  (On the first night we were in Sally, a sapper trying to cut our wire hit a trip flare 
and fled, leaving prints of his bare feet.)  We not only had fortified positions with over- 
head cover and with their interlocking fields of fire, but bands of concertina wire, and 
claymore mines, and trip flares, plus artillery and mortar concentrations (also direct fire 
105s, firing canisters of deadly small arrows called flechettes); we also set up something 
called a fougasse, which was a barrel of fuel oil that could be ignited by an explosive 
charge that would send out a fan of flaming oil to cover any would-be sappers. Earl 
Keesling ran frequent practice alerts, and from time to time at night we would demon- 
strate to the watching enemy a fougasse.  The enemy did not attack L2 Sally in my time. 

 
For protection against the frequent 122mm rocket attacks, we installed overhead cover 
on all key installations . My cot, with some shelves and a wash basin, was in a Conex 
container, just off my office, which was only a door away from the brigade TOC. All of this 
was in a large hole that had posts supporting a roof of railroad rails covered by corru- 

 
 

40ur log birds were still provided by the Cav, and would be until we came under the 101st's full command 
again. Their daily dispatch had become routine,as had the daily dispatch of a C&C ship for me and for each 
battalion commander (occasionally a battalion commander used his C&C ship to haul other passengers, such 
as troops that he wanted to reposition, to which the Gav's 11th Aviation Group wou!d take understandable 
exception) . 
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gated steel sheets on top of which we stacked three or feet of sandbags . A set of steps 
led to the outside. 

 
From March 6th through March 10th the 1/502d, with its battalion CP near the An Lo 
bridge but with the battalion commander (Jack Bishop) conunuously in the air and 
working with the 3d ARVN Regiment and with Quang Dien district, went through very 
heavy fighting centered on hamlets Ap Dong Lam, Ap Son Trung, and Ap Pho Lai two 
kilometers southwest of Quang Dien. As compiled, the brigade journal's summaries for 
this action reported (MIA later recovered as KIA are counted as KIA): 

 
6 Mar 4 US KIA 25 US WIA Enemy assessment:   None 
7 Mar 1 US KIA 1 US WIA Enemy assessment:    14 NVNVC KIA 
8 Mar 3 US KIA 24 US WIA Enemy assessment:    47 NVNVC KIA 
9 Mar 4 US KIA 17 US WIA Enemy assessment:    35 NVNVC KIA 
10 Mar  2J.Jfil'>'l6 Enemy assessment:  3a t'.l'&tiQ !Sill 

 

Totals:      12 US KIA      69 US WIA Enemy assessment:  146 NVNVC KIA5 

 
 

SThe journals of the 1/502 for 1967 and 1968 are missing from the National Archives records. In the 1/502 
organizational history there is a document that is evidently compiled from daily ;e>urnals and that records each 
day's action and results.  Following are extracts (the numbers differ from those reported by brigade) : 
6 Mar 1968: Heavy contact made by Delta Company at 1343 vie Y0698304 (W-shaped vilO. Delta broke con- 
tact at 1612 and were extracted from hot PZ after using all available fire support on the village.  Estimated 2 
reinforced companies in the village. 

Results:   Friendly   5 KIA Enemy    58 KIA (BC) 
25 WIA confirmed by 8:erial observation 
2MJA 

7 Mar 1968:  Battalion continued operations and made 3 company sized C/As resulting in moderate contact. 
Bravo recovered the bodies of the 2 MIA from Delta. 

Results:  Friendly  1 KIA Enemy    30 KIA (BC) 
1WlA 
2MlA to 2KlA 

8Mar1968:  Battalion continued operations and Alfa made heavy contact near Ap Dong Lam (YD680318). 
After 3 hours of heavy fighting Alfa was ordered to pull back leaving 3 KIA behind because of Intensive 
enemy fire. 

Results:  Friendly   4 KIA Enemy    35 KJA (BC) 
17 I/VIA 4 WIAJPOW 
3 MIA (KIA) 50 KIA (estimated) 

9 Mar 1968: Battalion conducted jomt [meaning with ARVN] 3 company assault on village complex center of 
mass YD6731.  Alfa, Bravo, and Charlie remained in heavy contact from 0900-1445. Alr strikes, artillery, naval 
gunfire, and organic weapons used against suspected 3 Bns of NVA in villages. 

Results:   Friendly   3 KIA Enemy    30 KIA (BC) 
171/VlA 20 KIA (est) 
2MIA 

1o Mar 1968: Companies engaged in heavy contact vie YD6731.  Charlie and Alfa recovered 5 MIA (KIA). 
Alfa reported finding 38 more bodies from yesterday 's action and ki!!ed 1O more. 

Results:   Friendly   5 KIA (MIA) Enemy     48 KIA (BC) 
11 Mar  968:  Battalion conducted joint operations and swept Ap Due Trong with ARVNs . Contact was light 
and ARVNs found 46 NVA KJA by artillery and captured 3 more. 

Results: Enemy     46 KIA (BC) 
3WIA (POW) 
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On March 6th I had written home that .. 
 

•General Barsanti will be up here tomorrow and in a few more days will be taking over 
our control.  It's been an education work ing with the cavalry. They do their job well 
and have some real fine people.• 

 
That was true. Although I had gotten off to an uncertain start with the Cav as Tet hit all of 
us, by now we had learned, and were accommodating to, their ways and I believe that 
our battalions had earned their respect. 

 

March 8th and 9th would be our last full days under the Cav. At noon on the 10th we 
would return to the full command of the 101st Airborne Division, reporting to the 101st's 
command post at Camp Eagle, occupying old LZ El Paso. 

 
From a 9 March letter home: 

 

" Doing fine, weather is beautiful, brigade is in outstanding shape and doing well." 

And on March 10th I wrote .. 

'We have more heavy fighting wh the 1/502 Infantry (Jack Bishop). They are doing 
well but the enemy is tenacious and well dug in.• 

 

That was also quite true. On the 8th, 9th, and 10th, the 1/502 had done almost all the 
fighting in the 2d Brigade, taking casualties of 8 KIA and 22 WIA in three days and 
accounting for some 97 enemy KIA.  On the 9th, a typical day,.the 1/502 was supported 
(as it was for the 7th) by 14 ARA sorties, 16 USAF airstrike sorties, in addition to direct 
and general support artillery. 

 
My letter of 1O March continued.. 

 

The weather was delightful yesterday.  Countryside looked beautiful from the air, but it 
is vicious on the ground. 

 
"Today is Sunday, and we will have some relaxing and church services. Our new area 
is shaping up well. with an APO, a PX, and other amenities coming in.• 

 
That day, March 1Oth, the brigade operations summary reported: 

 

"To 1200 hrs in this reporting period 2d Bde TF, 101st Abn Div, conducted tactical 
operations in support of Operation Jeb Stuart, opcon to 1st AGO. 
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"At 1200 hrs the Bde TF returned to opcon 101st Abn Div and conducted operations in 
support of Operation Carentan. without change in AO. " 

 
A short and significant period in the life of the Second Brigade had ended. A new period 
was opening. 

 
 

General Barsanti was a hard-driving, mission-oriented commander who had performed 
with distinction in combat in two wars; his sound tactical and operational insight certainly 
had my respect. However he had an explosive temper that often led him to mistreat 
badly his staff.  But he recognized quality work, and he could see that the people imme- 
diately around hlm were giving him that. So although he berated them often and public- 
ly, and virtually daily threatened one or another of them with relief, in reality he showed 
more patience than his often shameful manner conveyed . General Barsanti was person- 
ally courageous and cared deeply for his men. Although working for him could not be 
called a pleasure, neither is war a pleasure.  He aimed for results, and from his division 
he got results. 

 
There was never any doubt about what General Barsanti wanted from us in the 2d Bri- 
gade.  He wanted enemy contact; he wanted those contacts to generate reports of "NVN 
VC KIA" and "NVNVC PW;" and in getting those results he did not want any casualties 
among his troops that were not absolutely necessary. And in driving for that kind of 
results, General Barsanti supervised the hell out of me.6 

 
Well, what he wanted was what Iwanted myself, and with some exceptions as to the last 
point -- unnecessary casualties, with which Iwas never satisfied -- that ls what the 2d 
Brigade was now producing. 

 
In daylight our operating style included {1) the company-size ground reconnaissance in 
force (RIF -- sometimes called "search and destroy" or S&D), (2) the company-size, occa- 
sionally multiple-company-size, combat assault into a location from which the assault 
force could conduct a RIF, and (3) the use of battalion reconnaissance platoons, and 
occasionally rifle platoons, on independent patrols. I wanted, and my battalion comman- 
ders knew very well that l war.1ted, each action to be based on the best intelligence that 

6Qne evening, Ithink it was in Aprilor so, the briefer at division headquarters reported that one of our com- 
panies had made contact on the edge of a village but that we had not followed up with an attack.  General 
Barsanti interpreted the briefer's phrasing to mean that we had "broken contact, ' which to him was always 
unacceptable.  We had indeed not continued the attack, but had done what we could with ambushes to cut  
off an enemy withdrawal from the village. My staff was informed of General Barsanti's ire, and shortly afterward 
I received a telephone call from a highly exercised CG; we were not to break contact! l said to him, "Goddam- 
mit,General, I don't want to send a company into a defended village at dusk and get myself all..."  He shouted 
into the telephone in the high squeaky voice he used on such occasions, "Goddam you, don't you goddam 
me! Are you tired?  Don't you want to fight? Want me to find a new brigade commander?  I'm coming down 
there right now! Meet me at your pad1" His helicopter came in, he alighted, I saluted, and he put his arm 
about me and we walked to the CP without any mention of what had brought him there. 
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we could gather, and each action to be planned and executed so that it would engage 
the enemy on terms that favored us. 

 
Achieving terms favorable to us was difficult when our troops were required to move into 
combat while the enemy ··in cleverly concealed and bunkered positions along tree lines 
and on the edges of villages, and with observation of our approach -- could simply 
occupy his positions when we came near. While "reconnaissance by fire" -- in which 
direct or indirect fire was placed on a suspected enemy position -- was an available 
tactic, it rarely drew an enemy response and hardly ever damaged the defenders 
significantly. So our troops did not often use that technique ; they simply, and very 
carefully, approached likely defended positions, took the enemy's opening fire and the 
casualties that went with it, and then used maneuver and fire to defeat that enemy. 

 
"Fire" meant more than the company 's and battalion's organic weapons, including mor- 
tars. It meant 105mm, 155mm, and 8 inch artillery, and gunships, and tactical air, and 
naval gunfire.  Expertise in calling in and adjusting these means of fire support was 
essential to the success of a rifle company and platoon. Also essential was expertise 
within our direct support artillery, the 1/321st, in responding -- to include their orches- 
trating general support 155s, 8 inchers, and naval gunfire.  However, such massive fire 
support left the villages, from which the population had fled, in ruins. 

 
An example, from the brigade journal of March 9th (cited on page 64): 

 
"1-502: Co A conducted S&D operations in villages vie YD688317, moved west to 
YD6822317.  Received AW and SA fire ... At 0925 company received 2 RPG rockets 
and 1 mortar round. The company incurred 2 WIA in this action. At 1125 hrs unit was 
engaged by enemy AW, MG, RPG, SA, and sniper fire. Enemy occupied well con- 
cealed and protected positions. Every attempt to advance met heavy fire from 6 MG, 
30 SA, one cal. 50 MG and 1 mortar. Targets were extremely difficult to identify for 
ARA ships because of the heavy volume of fire and excellent concealment. At 1445 
hrs company pulled back to blocking psn and brought airstrikes on the target. During 
withdrawal an intense volume of fire was received from vie YD686234 and countered 
with artillery . Contact was broken at 1615 hours. Friendly losses: 1 KIA (medic), 7 WIA 
(medevac) , 4 WIA (not medevac) , and 1 MIA. Enemy losses: 23 VC KIA, 4 AK-47s, and 
1 RPG." (The missing man's body was recovered the next day.) 

 
Iwanted company commanders to be aggressive , but I insisted that they use common 
sense tactics. I summarily relieved only one company commander while brigade com- 
mander; l had come upon him, his company platoons lined up abreast and about to 
advance across an open rice paddy toward a hedgerow on the edge of a village, using 
no smarts whatever.  Istopped the attack and told him and his battalion commander that 
he was through as company commander, and why. 
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Working with district chiefs' intelligence off icers was invaluable to our battalion comman- 
ders and their S-2s for the intelligence it gave us in planning an operation. And working 
with the district 's RFs and PFs in execution was for the most part valuable for their in- 
stincts about the enemy.7 The better PFs knew the area intimately and appreciated 
our firepower and determination , and we made good use of their battle-wisdom. 

 
Our operating style for nighttime operations was a different matter. Here our goal was to 
deny the enemy the freedom of movement that the night gave him, and here our specialty 
was the ambush. Springing a successful ambush, which by now had become almost a 
nightly occurrence , gave the troops great satisfaction. We learned that the night was our 
friend, that it was safe to move at night, and that a night position into which a unit moved 
after dark, before dark having led the enemy to believe that they were in another location, 
was remarkably safe.  Even when we were at LZ Jane, we had begun to use PF soldiers 
to accompany our ambush squads and platoons. 

 
Jn March, Sergeant First Class Jerome F. Sullivan, the brigade operations sergeant,B 
made for me a 1/50,000 scale map.  Covered in acetate glued to its surface, it could be 
folded so as to fit in my left trouser leg pocket. Iwas never without that map. To look at 
that very map today is to see, along QL 1 and eastward toward the South China Sea, 
clusters of small black dots among green forms -- village after village, densely vegetated. 
Almost every one of these villages was owned by the NVNVC.  Many of them were 
largely empty of civilians, or became largely empty when it was evident that fighting was 
about to take place. Our task, working with our Vietnamese partners, was to kill the 
enemy in those villages or capture him.9 

 
As we entered Carentan I on March 10th, battalion command posts were at: 1/501 
(Prokup), LZ Sally; 2/501 (Tallman). FSB Pinky,10 to the southeast of Sally; and 1/502 
(Bishop) , FSB Nola, near the An Lo Bridge.  Battalion commanders were airborne most 
7PF platoon performance varied, and some troopers of the 2d Brigade even today express dissatisfaction 
with the fighting qualities of the PFs they encountered. 
Slater Sergeant Major, Jerome Sullivan was division operations sergeant when Icommanded the 101st 
Airborne Division in 1972-73.  A finer non-commiss ioned officer and more competent operations sergeant I 
never knew. He died a few years ago, God rest his Irish soul. 
91n writing this personal memoir! have asked myself, and have asked Russ Miller, rrr.f S3 ,and Ray Riggan, 
my S2, if we had a brigade "campaign plan" -- that is, an orderly scheme to put our forces to best use against 
the enemy,not just a day or so at a time, but over a period of days or weeks at a time -- with an intelligence 
estimate and an operating sequence that would derive from that estimate.  Iregret to say that we did not, al- 
though I am not sure that to do so would have been other than futile, given our frequent guidance and AO re- 
visions from division and a seemingly ever-changing enemy picture. In any event, 1 simply gave each battaion 
commander his area of operations and told each of them to 'go get 'em' -· exchanging ideas, sometimes giv· 
Ing specific instructions, but in general relying on them to decide where to go.  (Ray Riggan gently faults me 
for not paying enough attention to his brigade intel picture early on but says that that 1 got better at it as time 
went by.) 
10pinky was named after my red-headed friend, Colonel Richard M. Winfield, Jr.,whose family had lived in the 
other half of the duplex, reserved for large families,that our families shared at Fort Leavenworth in 1956-58. 
We had been majors then; he was now commanding the 1st Air Cav Division's division artillery. 
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of the day, exercising command from their C&C ships. LZ Sally continued to grow; we 
now had the 101st's 188th Aviation Company with its 22 UH-1 assault helicopters based 
right on Sally. Some typical days' operations .. 

 
: Company B, 2-501 Inf made contact with a strong, well dug-in enemy rein- 

forced company. Company C, 2-501 Inf maneuvered to the enemy's location, vicinity 
of YD698296, and also received intense SA and AW fire. Elements of 1-502 operating 
in the vicinity close into encircling positions to the north of the 2-501 . Operations 
resulted in 1 US KIA, 12 US WIA. Enemy assessment was 72 NVA KIA, 16 VC KJA, 
one de1ainee , 4-AK-47s , 1 7.62mm PPS-43 SMG, 1 M2 carbine, and 1 AK-44 rifle.11 

 
12...MfilW: Company A , 1-501 Inf vie YD610220 , found an ammunition cache containing 

48 cases of AK-47 ammo, 102 rounds of RPG-7, 228 B-40 rockets, 321 rounds of 
60mm mortar, 170 rounds of 82mm mortar, 40 122mm rocket motors, 19 122mm rocket 
warheads, 25 cases of TNT, 3 cases of dynamite, detonating cord and electric and 
non-electric blasting caps. Operations resulted in 4 US KIA, 8 US WIA . Enemy 
assessment , 5 NVA KIA .12 

 
li.Mfill<ll : 

Company 0, 1-501 Inf attacked north into the village at YD675306 toward which the 
enemy had been observed moving during the night. After an artillery preparation, 
Company D entered the edge of the village, where resistance was encountered. 
Company B, 1-501 Inf entered the same village from the north and assumed a 
blocking position. Companies C, 1-501 and D 2-501 were manewered into positions 
east and west of the objective area to block the exits and maintain pressure on the 
enemy during the night. Operations resulted in 1 US KIA and 20 US WIA . Enemy 
assesssment 15 NVA KIA , 1 vc WIA, 1 NVA PW, 1 AK-47 , 1 MG, 1 gas mask, 1 pair 
binoculars, 3 grenades, and 9700 pounds of rice. 

 
 
 

Company 8, 1-501 Inf, with 50 PF forces attached, attacked south into the village at 
YD675309 and found 2 NVA (K IA), 1 AK-47 , and 2 M16 rifles. Company A, 1-501 Inf 
engaged 2 VC in vicinity YD663309 with SA and artillery resulting in 1 VC KIA, 1 VC 
PW. Company B, 1-502 investigating a report of an enemy cache, was engaged by 
AK-47 and LMG fire vicinity YD639310. Artillery and air strikes were placed on the 
position. The enemy, estimated to be a reinforced NVA company, returned fire on the 
attacking aircraft. Company A, 1-501 was moved into overwatching and ambush 

t 1This and the similar reports that fallow are taken verbatim from the document "After Action Report (Offen- 
sive Operations 10 Mar 68 - 17 May 1968)   Headquarters 2d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division,APO San 
Francisco 06383.dated 29 May 1968, on file in the National Archives. 
12cha.Oes Gadd and nrnothy O'Connor each has a tale to tell about the active patrolling up the Song Bo 
River into the mountains where at a bend inthe river A/1/501 after a fire fight uncovefed this wen-concealed 
storage site complete with delivery sampans. After visits by many, including the division commandef, A Com- 
pany blew up the ammo and left the scene, headed for the action described under March 15th. 
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positions in order to attack the enemy's position on 16 March. Operations resulted in 1 
US KIA, 6 US WIA . Enemy assessment was 12 NVA KIA, 2 VC KIA, 2 VC PW, 3 
detainees, 2 AK·47s, 2 M16 rifles, 3 ChiCom grenades, 1 60mm mortar round, 6500 
pounds of rice. 

 
.lil..Mll!l<.b 

Companies B and C, 1·501 Inf had night ambushes sprung resulting in 1 NVA and 1 
VC KIA. Company A , 1-501 with an attached PF platoon attacked village at YD540320. 
Company B, 1·501 Inf turned toward the NW and was engaged with SA and AW fire 
vicinity YD635325 . While deploying maneuver elements, the company suffered 1 US 
KIA and 4 US WIA from an explosion of an unknown type booby trap. The attack con· 
tinued and by late afternoon enemy action had ceased. Other enemy contacts were 
from sniper fire . Operations resulted in 1 US KIA and 17 US WIA.  Enemy was 14 NVA 
KIA, 3 VC KIA, 1 VC suspect, 1 RPG-2 launcher, 2 rounds RPG-2, 1 60mm mortar 
round, 350 rounds AK·47 , 3600 pounds of rice, 6 bunkers destroyed, 5 ChiCom clay- 
more mines, 2 rounds 82mm mortar, and 1 BAR. 

 
Condensed daily summaries such as these cannot capture the intensity and detail of 
what goes on in this kind of fighting.  Nor, understandably, were these the sort of details 
that I chose to include in my letters home, which were my only contemporary records. So 
I include here two accounts, one official and one personal, of the events of those days in 
mid·March 1968. On March 22d Iwrote my wife: 

 
"Day before yesterday General Barsanti came by and presented me with the Silver 
Star for action last month in Hai Lang.  He is generous with his authority for this award. 
Other commanders were likewise decorated , Bishop & Tallman.•13 

 
Although he must have been satisfied that each of us had don8 something to deserve 
this award, General Barsanti had no specific action in mind for me. Once again, my 
headquarters was required to prepare a citation.  Recalling my participation in the 16 
March action described above, Itold Jerry Allen to have someone compile the facts and 
to use that as a basis for the award to me, if it seemed all right. He did so, and my cita- 
tion. in General Orders Nr. 913, Headquarters 101st Airborne Division, 1 June 1968, 
reads in part as follows: 

 
"For gallantry in action in the Republic of Vietnam on 16 March 1968. Colonel Cush· 
man distinguished himself on 16 March 1968 while serving as Brigade Commander, 
Second Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, on a combat operation with Company A 1st 
Battalion (Airborne) 501st Infantry... On 16 March the 1st platoon, attacking north, had 
been stopped by intense rocket and automatic weapons fire from concealed bunker 

13-rhe day after Pete Piotrzkowski was wounded (see Chapter  3, page 39),General Barsanti had ordered 
that he be written up for a Silver Star. In the National Archives' files on the 1/501st at Suitland, MD,there ls a 
newspaper clipping of the presentation of that award to Pete in the hospital at Fort Campbell. 
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positions 200 meters inside the village. The 2d platoon was engaged with the enemy 
in a flanking position 300 meters to the northwest. Movement of the company was 
halted. Colonel Cushman, Brigade Commander, was airborne over the battle area in 
an unarmed light observation helicopter, OH-23. Realizing that effective and early 
resumption of the attack required his personal intervention, Colonel Cushman landed 
in his OH-23 100 meters from the 2d platoon and with his radio operator moved forward 
into the fire-swept area to the platoon leader and platoon sergeant where he deter- 
mined the situation.  Returning to his landing area, he called in his helicopter and 
moved to the location of the company commander. With his radio operator he accom- 
panied the company commander and artillery forward observer to where the 1st pla- 
toon was in contact. Here he determined that the point elements of the 1st platoon had 
been cut down by machine gun fire from a concealed enemy bunker, and that platoon 
lead elements continued under intense enemy fire. Colone! Cushman then moved 
forward to join the lead riflemen of the platoon. Exposing himself to hostile fire at close 
range, he determined that the primary fire support needed by Company A was aerial 
rocket artillery fire to disengage the 1st platoon, recover its wounded, and destroy the 
enemy positions. Colonel Cushman so informed the battalion commander, and 
remained with the artillery forward observer near the enemy positions until the rocket 
attack was successfully completed. Returning to the company command post, and 
determining that lack of ammunition was holding up a flanking attack by the 2d platoon, 
Colonel Cushman again called in his OH-23, boarded it, loaded it with ammunition, and 
once more entered the fire-swept 2d platoon area where he delivered the ammunition 
and evacuated a wounded soldier. Company A then executed a flanking attack by the 
2d platoon, enveloping the enemy positlons..."14 

 
 

141n May 1994, Ireceived a letter from Sergeant Timothy O'Connor, to whom 1 had written about a Memorial 
Day ceremony planned for that year. His fetter said in part: 
"Iwas glad to hear that you commanded the 101st Abn Div and retired as a Lt. Gen. l know that every member 
of my platoon in Vietnam would be proud. 
"The 2nd Platoon of 'A' Company was saved by your brave deeds on 16 Mar. 1868. I don't know if you 
remember but that day we were in combat in the village of Ap Co Thap.  Itook my platoon on a flanking mis- 
sion to try and cut off the NVA. We got to the rear of the forward group of NVA but didn't know that we were 
in the middle of a large amount of NVA soldiers. We got hit with everything -- mortars, machine guns and 
small arms fire.  Five of my troops were wounded and the NVA had us surrounded.  Lt. Gary Scott, my platoon 
leader suffered a concussion and I.took over. I called in a med evac in the middle of my perimeter and got the 
wounded troops aboard.  The chopper started to lift off but was shot down.  We got the troops off the chop- 
per and also the crew members.  We evacuated the wounded to cover and formed a tight perimeter around 
them.  During that fire fight I tossed over a dozen hand grenades and fired about 200 rounds from my M-16. 
The only targets we had were the NVA's muzzle flashes.  I called 'A' Company's CO on my PRC-25 and yelled 
for help. He said that the rest of the company was pinned down also. We were almost out of ammo and I gave 
the command to fix bayonets. 
"The next thing I remembered was getting a call on my radio saying that you were on your Wf£"/ with a resupply 
of grenades and ammo.  I saw your chopper come in on the other side of the small river--you were getting a lot 
of fire from the NVA and I thought that they were going to shoot you down.  t tried to wave you off but you 
kept coming.  I got some of my troops and we crossed the river and retrieved the ammo. You gave us a hand 
salute. I saluted you back and we held our own. 
"!f it wasn't for your bravery probably all of us would have died that day. General, Ican't thank you enough." 
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An entry from the 29 May After Action Report... 
 

2.1..Mllli<b: During the early morning hours (0315-0330) lZ Sally received approximately 
40 60mm mortar rounds. Company C and recon platoon, 1-501, located and destroyed 
VC force in vicinity Y0714315 . During the same time period that LZ Sally received the 
mortar attack , FSB Pinky was subjected to a coordinated rocket, mortar, and AW attack 
with the artillery positions receiving the majority of the fire.  During the attack approxi- 
mately 10 sappers reached the perimeter wire, cut it, and entered the perimeter. This 
attack resulted in 7 US KIA, 21 US WIA. Enemy assessment was 26 NVA KIA, 21 VG 
KIA, 3 NVA PWs, 2 VG PWs, 1 K-44, 8 AK-47s , 1 Ml rifle, 1 LMG, 1 7.62 Russian pistol, 
1 7.62 LMG, 1 SKS, 1,000 rounds AK-47 , 20 60mm mortar rounds, 13 stick grenades, 
17 blocks TNT, 2 US grenades , 1 ChiCom grenade , 20 rounds SKS. 

 
That coordinated sapper and mortar attack on LZ Pinky demonstrated how dangerous 
was the enemy and how vital it was that we not be vulnerable to his skill and determina- 
tion -- and to his intelligence on our fire base layout, gained because he could observe a 
fire base from outside its perimeter and could be told the inside layout by a local Vietnam- 
ese who we hired for sanitation. His sappers were particularly dangerous; we redoubled 
our efforts to make sure that he never believed lZ Sally to be vulnerable to his attack . 

 
The Pinky attack took place the night before the 2/501 was to transfer Pinky to the 2/17 
Cavalry Squadron, Lieutenant Colonel Julius Becton commanding, which on the 21st was 
to move from Camp Eagle south of Hue to join the 2d Brigade. The 2/17 would take over 
the AO of the 2/501 , and the 2/501 would head southward into the foothills rising to moun- 
tains to the south and west of Hue. 

 
Our brigade AO was the shape of a triangle. One apex, the area of the 2/501, pointed 
southward alongside of and southwest of Hue. Northwest of that was the area of the 
1/502, which included LZ Sally and the ground north to the Song Bo River, but also went 
southward into the foothills.  East of that AO, and northeast of the 2/501, was the area of 
the 2/17th: it included QL 1 southeastward toward Hue and the territory beyond QL 1. 
North of both the 1/502 and 2/17, the 1/501 had a swath of territory that was the base of 
the inverted triangle; it included the An Lo bridge and the district town of Quang Dien. 

 
The 29 May After Action Report related that on March 22d 'Both the 2-501 and 1-502 Inf 
attacked south into Base Area 114..: 

 
D/21501 had already begun that attack.  From Cleo Hogan's diary : 

 

20 March 
Today we received orders to go up into the mountains outside Hue called Nui Hon 
Vuon, or 309. At 1500 hrs NVA on top of Hill 309 opened up with automatic weapon 
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fire and RPG.  3d Platoon attacked while 1st Platoon supported.   Too much resist- 
ance.  I ordered 3d Platoon to withdraw.  The Air Force bombed it for nearly an hour 
and 3d Platoon tried it again.  I had to bring them back down.  The Air Force sent in 
4 more sets of fighters and they blasted it again.  We tried for the 3d time but could 
not take the hill.  Artillery blasted the hill all night long. 

 
21 March 

Still engaged with NVA on Hill 309. At 0700 the Air Force sent in n.vo more sets of 
bombers.  This time Dave Loftin attacked with 3d Platoon supporting, and for the 4th 
time we were forced to withdraw.  The NVA have stood bravely in defense of this 
hill. After we withdrew, the NVA came out of their bunkers and were walking around 
on top of their hill waving at us.  We were only about 800 yards apart.... 

 
22 March 

At  1145 hrs Loftin, 2d Platoon, went around behind the hill while we kept their 
heads down with automatic weapons fire. At 1225 Loftin was on top and had the hill 
secured.  The hill isn't very large, only about 100 yards across, but it looks down on 
everything.  From here you can see Hue, Hwy 1, the ocean... At 1500 hrs MG Bar- 
santi and LTG Stillwell (Note: It was actually LTG Rosson, corps commander) 
landed on top of the hill. They had a newsman with them... At 1600 MG Barsanti 
came back and presented 3 Silver Star awards.  I am very proud of these men.  We 
killed 23 NVA and lost 1 KIA and 8 WIA. 

 
The afternoon of March 26th Iwas in the air, in touch with Jack Bishop and monitoring the 
1/502 battalion command net. B Company 1/502 was operating in the hills six miles south 
of LZ Sally. From the brigade journal.. 

 
'1720     Bde CO:  Believe that 1/502 had mortar accident, plat leader 1st Plat now CO, 

total 7 KIA, 12 WlA reported so far, they are attempting to cut LZ for medevac 
now." 

 
From the 29 May After Action Report: 

 

: Company B, 1-502 Inf, made contact with estimated platoon. Several rounds 
of 4.2 mortars fell on the company command group, resulting in 11 US KIA and 19 US 
WIA. (Note: Company B had been operating along a jungle trail in a valley, leading its 
advance by firing 4.2 mortar rounds out ahead of the column when this disaster struck, 
killing the company commander and many of his command group. Itook my UH-1 C&C 
ship into a tiny cleared area by vertical descent and ascent and along with dustoff 
helicopters was able to get the dead and wounded out of there. This serious loss of 
troopers from their fellow troopers ' misdirected fire caused grief to all concerned. We 
redoubled our efforts to avoid any recurrence.] 
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On the day that mortar disaster occurred , March 26th, we were planning to displace 
temporarily the operations of the 2d Brigade into a tier of battalion AOs to the north and to 
move the CP of the 2d Brigade from l2 Sally to Camp Evans.  The purpose of this shift 
northward was to take over for a couple of weeks the AOs of brigades of the 1st Cav Divi- 
sion, while that division took its three brigades on a major operation along Highway 9, 
which led westward from Quang Tri to the beseiged Marine fire base at Khe Sanh. 

 
We would turn our present area of operations over to the newly arrived 3d Brigade, 82d 
Airborne Division, which was now under 101st opcon. Leaving the 1/501 with the 3d Bde/ 
82d, but taking the 1/502, 2/501 , and 2/17 Gav wrth us, the 2d Brigade would assume 
responsibility for L2 Jane, the Hai Lang area, and Utah Beach. The 2d Brigade would be 
joined in its new AO by 2/327 , the "No Slack• battalion commanded by Lieutenant Colonel 
Charles Beckwith, who had formerly been Division G-2. 

 
With the loss of several fine troopers to sappers at LZ Pinky, and even more to a mortar 
accident in the 1/502, and with relatively little to show for our contacts with the enemy in 
our AIF and combat assault operations, the last few days had been disappointing.  But on 
March 27 the 1/501 began an action that would prove to be the beginning of a new phase 
of operations for the 2d Brigade. 

 
From the Plans Summary of the 2d Brigade journal of March 26th.. 

 
" 1-501 Inf... Co A conduct CA [combat asault] from vie An Lo Bridge to l2 vie 
YD725325 . Move east to secure objective vie YD723328 ... Co 0 conduct CA from vie 
An Lo Bridge to LZ vie Y0705335.  Move east to secure objective vie YD715330." 

 
During the night of March 26-27 , the S-2, 1/501st, was informed by the Quang Dien district 
PF people that elements of the VC 81oth local force battalion had just the previous day 
moved to a location three kilometers to the east of these planned objectives.  U.S. Navy 
patrol boats on the Perfume River, with whom 1/501 was in daily contact, also informed 
the battalion that ninety VC were occupying a village 1,500 meters further to the east. 
Lieutenant Colonel Wayne J. Prokup, battalion commander, told me well after midnight 
that he was changing the objectives for the A and 0 company combat assault. 

 
From the brigade journal for March 27th.. 

 
'0320 From Bde CO: The C/As of 1-501 will begin at 0800 hrs, weather permitting. 

This has been passed on to 188th Avn Co. Have C&C ship report to Quang 
Dien for 1-501 use by 0700 hours. 

"0817   1-501: 1st lift of D Co abn at 081O hours." 
 

By late morning A and 0 Companies of the 1/501 were on the ground and moving.  From 
the brigade journal , March 27th.. 
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•1253    1-501: A & D Co together and S3 briefing and discussing how to get across 
river. 

 
•1340   1-501: Request 5+2 to lift 0 Co across river, believe have NVA company 

boxed in with 6 gunboats and PF. PZ YD748308, LZ YD764303. 
 

"1500   1-501:  D Co YD754316 prep for CA to YD764303.  A Co YD754316 crossing 
river at this time by sampans. 

 
•1521    1-501 (late entry):  0 Co in heavy contact on L2, receiving mortars and small 

arms, need airstrike. 
 

"1534   Bde CO: D 1-501 landed on LZ764303. LZ was green.  Lead element re- 
ceived mortar and SA fire as they neared village line {YD768307).  FO and 
RTO WIA. Have gunships and Navy gunboats supporting.  One gunboat drew 
fire from village. Request air strike. 

 
"1602   1-501:  Medevac complete for D Co. 9 WIA. no KIA reported. 

'1605    1-501: D Co has 2 KIA. 

" 1708   1-501: A Co has completed river crossing vie YD768310, moving to link up 
with D Co. 

 
"1730   CO returned CP" 

 

I had been wrth Wayne Prokup and his S3. Captain Charles Harrell, all afternoon.15 By 
this time we had gotten the 1/501 some helicopters to lift its recon platoon to reinforce A 
and 8 Companies. 

 
Although, along with artillery and Cobra gunships , three airstrikes had supported the 
1/501 , Wayne Prokup and Iwere seeing night coming on and with it a typical, and prob- 
ably typically successful , effort by the VC in the village to slip out of our grasp. We deci- 
ded that we would ask for an Air Force C-47 flare ship to fly overhead, that the 1/501 
along with PFs would surround the village on its land side, that the Navy's patrol craft 
would cover the water side, and that we would trap the VG in the village. 

 
The sketch map, next page, is from a report by the 2d Brigade S3 of 22 June (see page 
79. Chapter 6) . It shows the actions during the day of the 27th of A and D Companies -- 
which had first gone into L2s just west of the village at (1) -- and of the recon platoon. 

15Harrell, soon to be a maj0<, was a son of Qater) four-star Arrrr; generalBen Harrell. He was a superb SJ. 
Like many others who helped make the reputation of the 2d Brigade, he is now dead -- from cancer two years 
ago. 
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Returning to Sally, I arranged the flare ship, which reported in just at dark and made radio 
contact with the 1/501st  Directing the flares was a new experience to us and, using voice 
radio, maps, and landmarks, was difficult. 

 
From the brigade journal for March 27th. 

 
112343   1·501: D Co reports enemy was forced back into village, some may have 

slipped out because flares were not properly spaced. 0 Co believes they got a 
couple of the enemy. 

 
The 22 June S-3 report relates... 

 

At 2130 hrs (27 March) , Co A captured one wounded NVA.  Sporadic enemy small 
arms fires were directed into the cordon all night as the enemy unsuccessfully tried to 
escape.  At first light another  NVA surrendered to Co A and Co 0 engaged three in front 
of their position and killed them.  Up to this time, approximately twenty enemy had been 
killed.  At 0800 hrs, psyops loudspeakers were used to broadcast surrender  appeals to 
the encircled NVANC. These appeals achieved no results.  Tactical air and artillery 
were again directed into the enemy positions and lifted at 0945 hrs, when Co 0 began 
to sweep the objective from the south. Aftr meeting no resistance, Co D returned to the 
south and assessed over thirty NVA/VC by air and artillery. 

 
"Results:  Friendly - 2 US WHA, 19 US WHA.  Enemy - 31 NVA KIA, 3 NVA PW, 22 VC 
KIA. 10 individual weapons captured. 

 

In this operation, among other things, we had learned some usefUI lessons about the 
employment of flare ships and psyops teams. 

 
Meanwhile in the mountains 20 kilometers to the southwest, the 2/501 had been in 
contact    From the brigade journal of March 27th: 

 
"After heavy arty preparation D Co moved from its NOP at 0920 hrs towards an 
objective at YD637195 . At 1215 heavy contact was made with an estimated plat size 
force in bunkers..." 

 
On that day Cleo Hogan wrote in his diary... 

 

"Today was a bad day. We finally found the 9th Battalion, 90th Regiment NVA Head- 
quarters and they put up a delaying action while most of the Battalion escaped.  We 
had several Tac Air strikes, artillery, and 4.2 mortar strikes. I lost another killed today. 
Clifford Williams was killed and 1SG Scott and Sgt Bowman went in to get his body 
and encountered an NVA who let them get the body out. My best friend 2Lt Loftin was 
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shot today and 1st Pit Sgt Parker was also wounded. Also hit were Saxiones, Sgt 
Martin, Washington, Buzzini, and Pfc Brockman... We used a total of 14 sets of bom- 
bers. Bad weather kept them from going into North Vietnam and so they supported 
us.• 

 
The brigade journal entry continued .. 

 
"Enemy assessment - 7 NVA KIA. Friendly losses - 1 KIA, 8 WIA (medevac) and 2 WIA 
(not medevac)u 

 
Three days later, on 30 March and after some additional contact across the AO, Operation 
Carentan I ended. Our journal for that day summarized the results of its twenty days for 
the 2d Brigade and all its units, including the 2/17 Cav... 

 
"Friendly losses: 68 US KIA, 271 US WIA (248 medevac) 

 
"Enemy assessment (personnel): 233 NVA KIA, 105 VC KIA, 12 NVA PW, 7 VC PW." 

 
This ratio of losses did not suit me at all, and I especially regretted those that could have 
been prevented, such as those taken in Pinky's sapper attack and in the 1/502 mortar 
accident. Fortunately, beginning with the half-successful encirclement operation of the 
1/501 on 27·28 March, we were in the embryonic stages of finding a way to dramatically 
improve the ratio. The 2d Brigade had conducted the first in what would be a series of 
cordon operations that broke the back of the NV!VVC in its area of operations north, and 
later south , of the ancient imperial city of Hue. 

 
The next chapter •• Chapter 6 ··tells of those cordon operatiol}S.  After that, in Chapters 7, 
8, and 9, Iwill give a more complete account both of cordon operations and of other 
events from March 30th through June 28th 1968, to include how we transferred to a new 
AO, effective at noon on March 30th. 
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Chapter 6.  Cordon Operations; March.June 1968 
 

In early June 1968, knowing that Iwould turn over command of the brigade later that 
month, I asked Major James J. Waldeck , who had become brigade S-3 in mid-April, to 
prepare a file for the records of the brigade on the cordon operations that we had con- 
ducted, March through June. He did so, and Itook home with me a copy of his report of 
22 June. 

 
A year and a half after later I used that file and other material to write an article for Ar.my 
magazine called •How We Did It in Thua Thien.• 

 
Published in the May 1970 issue (which appeared as Iwas back in Vietnam serving as 
deputy senior advisor to the RVN's Commanding General, IV Corps and Military Region 
IV, at Can Tho in the Vietnam Delta), that article's introduction read: 

 
"The 2d Brigade of the 101st Airborne Division succeeded in Thua Thien 
Province in 1968 by applying the three basic principles it had formulated 
for destroying the enemy : work closely with the Vietnamese, exert constant 
and unrelenting pressure on the enemy day and night, and at every oppor- 
tunity quickly encircle him so tightly that he cannot wriggle out of the 
trap.•1 

 
The article began.. 

 
HJn early March 1968, the 2d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, moved its command 
post to Landing Zone Sally, eight miles northwest of Hue. in. Thua Thien Province, 
Republic of Vietnam. 

 
HThe brigade had been under the operational control of the 1st Cavalry Division 
(Airmobile) in the fierce fighting following the NVA Tet offensive, beginnin in late 
January. Battalions of the brigade had decisively defeated NVA formations from 
Quang 7fi to the Street Without Joy to Hue.  The 2d Brigade now rejoined the 101st 
Airborne Division. I' 

 
"During the next 100 days, from mid-March to the end of June 1968, the brigade was 
to forge a remarkable record of achievement. 

 
 

1This combination of principles can justifiably be called an original formulation of the 2d Brigade. Certainly 
we were motivated and supported by General Barsantihimself in the second of these principles, "exert 
constant and unrelenting pressure ori the enemy day and night."  But the whole of the conception and its 
dail'f application in practice was in Apnl-June a trademark of the 2d Brigade. The practice continued with 
success and without interruption upon transfer of brigade command to Colonel John A. Hoefling. 
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marion of this area into the peaceful, secure 
region  that Jt ls today. 

How did this tt:marb.bl.e change take place? 
What did the 2d .Brigade do, and in what Wll)'S- 

perhaps differentd it do It, to bring about in 
100 d.ys a completely new complexion in this 
countryside? 

Thr;;:: : c;:: = 
The llnt of these. was:  work  do# with  tM 
Vktnamew. 

These bwland plains were populated by the 
Vietnamese villagers, and the enemy wu among 
them. Vietname5e could tell friend from foe far 
better than we could. Tbey Wm!; r...more familiar 
with the area than we could be. Vietnamese 
authorities had ac:a:ss to lntdligenoe through the 
villages and hamlets where we )Jad Uttle. And the 
Vietnamese forces-Anny of  the RepubUc ol Viet- 
nam  ( ARYN) , Regiona1 Forces  (RF)  and Pop- 
=·Forces  PF) -had numbers to aqgment OID' 

 
So we immediately began  to work with the 

dlJtrict and province oflidab and with the units 
of the .ARYN lit Infantry Dlvfsion. We did this 
In  several  wa)'I: 

Whenever  possible., ·our battalion  command were set  up alongside the Vietnamese  dis- 

 
We worked Closely with the province chief in 

Hue and with his advison, and we establilhed 
eii;C'ellent worldng relationships with the com- 
mander of the ARYN ht  Infantry  Division  and 
his stair and  advisors  in Hue. 

The command post of the ARYN  1st Division's 
3d Regiment was only half a mile from a brigade 
CP.  The  regimental  commander,  Lt. Col  Phan 
Ban Hoa, and I attended each other's dally brief. 
ings and our staffs coordinated  operations. 

My battalion commanders and I never  let a 
day go by without checldng in with district chiefs 
in our area of operations  (AO). 

This cooperation paid off tremendously In ln- 
telligenoe. Our Intelligence networks were cbsely 
tied together. We began to find that the Viet· 
namese knew a great deal that we didn't know, 
and when It wu put together with what WI! knew, 
we were able to operate far more effectively. 

One thing that ciius:ed the Vietnamese to share 
their intelligence with us wu that as soon as we 
got good infonnation about the enemy we Im- 
mediately did something about llThey learned 
that lo give Information to ut was to their own 
idvantage. 

 
That lea<b to our second principle o£ operations. 
This   fundamental   principle   of  the   en.tire lOlst  

Airborne  Divisioo,   emphasiud  over  and 
'Our bnttnliou 
c(Jmma11ders  look 

?-· it as their task 
fo p1·ovitle co- 
orrli11atio11 fm· all 

·(Idions i11 the area, 
·from Navy 
·11ntrol boats 

· to  Revolufio11m·y 
/J uelo71ment 

- teams.' 

pos1J 
trict chief"r .headquarters. "Where - could not 
co-locate,- we set up permanent liaison officers 
with the'district chiefs.    · 

We toolc' it u oW.-ta.slc to help the \Dcal foroes 
-the Regional and Popular Forces-to train  them, 
to help_ them : occarionally ,when supplies were 
short, to encowage them. -: 

Platoons of the brigade mukl have with them 
one or two.Ot'  three Vietnamese from the RF Ot' 
Pf of the district in which they were ting. 

We let  up joint  U.S.-Vietrwnese  night  am· 
bushes. 'Our  battalion  reconnaissance  platoons 
teamed up with thar Vietnamese district counter- 

parts. .. 
Using our "log-bird helicopten (normally used 

In logistical  roles for sling-io.d resupply), we 
moved the RF squads and platoons arotlfld in 
Rmini-assaulb"' when intelligence tokl us a tikely 
VC target  wu  irf a hamJel 

Our battalion commanders also took it es their 
task to provide coordination for all actions in the 
area. Everything from Navy patrol boats to Revo- 
tionary Development teams was tied in to the 
OOttalion CP. 

over by Maj. Gen. 0. M. Barsanti, division oom- 
m1nder, was: maintain con.Jta11I and unrelenting 
preuure  Oft   die  enemy. 

On the move day and night. we gave the 
enemy no rest. At night we were In 1.mbwh Joca. 
tions throughout the area of operations. In the 
daytime we were constant1y searching for contact 
in company-size and smaller fonnation.s. 

Constant movement and night ambushes are 
dangerous. We wanted  to be careful so u not to 
get caught·abort or surprised. But at  the pme 
time, we rt.rove for an attitude of "'go get 'em, 80 
find 'em." 

When we  did make contact, we  acted  swif tly 
to bring all forces to bear-supporting v.-eapons 
such as artillery and air strikes bes;ldes additional 
platooru: and companies from whate\w- souroe. 
Any fort'ft not in contact were considered avail· 
able for reinforcement.  Gen. Barsanti  kept no 
forces in reserve; his only reserves were lift heli· 
copters which could swiftly move units not In 
contact to the area of  operations. 

Night mo\<ei by units of the brigade were com- 
mon. On ooe oocasjon we nioeiv«I intelUgence 
after dark that some NVA in Quang Dien District 

      were going to move overland  to sampans which 
BRIC.  GEN. JOIJN  H. CUSHMAN  commanMd 
t 2d Bri&oth of t lOllt .Airborne Diuirion 
from ember 1967 through Ju 1968, after 
which lte becarrMI CC of Fort Da;er11, Maa. 
H e returnM to Vietnam in .April 1970 for hil 
third tour. He prerent fv Lr deputy command- 
ing general of the DclUJ Military Asrist6ru¥ 
Command . 
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would  be Wliting along the &bore. I talked  by 
telephone to the battalion commander o{ the 
l/502d Infantry, LL Col. Bertram  j. Bishop. Old 
he have someone he coukl put out to ambush tl1e 
route? The battalion reconnaissance platoon was 
sent oul to lie In wa.it and was in position by 
midnight . Early in the morning the enemy came 
by. The result:  a highly successful ambush. 

 
.\· 
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The results of ambushes during this period 
were indeed remarkable. We hurt the enemy 
badly. 

 
The final operational  technique  that  figured  in 

the  successes  of  the  2d   Brigade  was  the 
"cordon," or encirclement. This cordon operation 
followed  logically  from  the  application  of  the 
first  two  techniques:  working  closely  with  the 
Vietnamese,  with  the  resulting  excellent  intelli- 
gence  and  increased  capabilities  that  this  gave 
us; and constant and unrelenting pressure on the 

enemy day and night. 
The essentials of the cordon operation  were: 
• Once an enemy force is loc.ated, surround  it 

before nightfall. 
• Once the enemy is surrounded, seal off all 

avenues of escape. I' 
• When you have him penned in, tum night 

into day with constant illumination. 
Our cordon operations started with improvisa· 

tion. They were perfected in successive actions 
until we had a style that was unique and highly 
effective. More than a doren suful cordon 
operations of the 2d Brigade from the end or 
March to the end of June in 1968 broke the back 
of NVA forces in Thua Thien Province. 

We were led to the cordon principle almost by 
chance, as we observed and learned from a battle 
episode in late March. 

On the 27th, the 1st Battalion, 50lst Infantry, 
commanded by Lt. Col. Wayn e J. Procup, had 
its =mand post  \•ith  the district  chief  at Quang 

 
Dien. Companies A and D were pursuing a com- 
pany of the Viet Cong 810th Battalion over by 
the Perfume Rh·er. During the day, U.S.·Navy 
ri•·er patrol forces reported to the l/50lst that 90 
Viet Cong were occupying the village of Thuan 
Hoa on the river bank. 

Lt. Col. Procup moved Company A overland 
to establish a blocking position v.:est of the village. 
He sent tho battalion reconnai.!isanec platoon by 
helicopter to occupy a  blocking position to the 
riorth. Company D was then lifted into a landing 
zone south of the village prepared to 6ght its way 
into the village, with the other two clements 
blocking. 

Upon arrival in the landing zone (LZ), Com- 
pan y  D began  its  move and  immediately came 
under intense small arms fire from the village. It 
was clear  that  the place  was heavily defended. 
The civilians were gone and the VC were in there. 

Darkness was coming on, and we had too little 
time  to  assault  the  village  that  afternoon. The 
enemy  was  surrounded.  We  thought  he had  at 
least  a company in  the village. Our experience 
with this type of situation told us that he would 

try to get out during  the night. 
It was at this point that Lt. Col. Procup made 

a suggestion which was to become a key element 
of the successfol cordon. He requested night-long 

illumination  so that he could keep  his forces in 
position and keep the enemy from sneaking out. 

We ordered the Hare ships and they came over 
shortly after dark Compan ies A and D, and the 
recon platoon , spread out around the village. The 

A1 

Area of  operations of 2d 
Brigade, lOJ st Airborne Di- 
vision,  mld·March  to  end " 
ot  June  1968. 



The   Phuoc   Oien   enCircle· 
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ment  10-ll  April  l968. Navy patrolled the river line. 
During the night, ·sporadic enemy small arms 

fire Came from the village and there was scattered 
activity all_ a.Ong the cordon. At 2130, an NVA 
soldier was wounded and captured attempting to 
escape. When day broke, two more were cap.. 
tured. When the positioM in front of the cordon 
were surveyed at 6rst..light, some 20 enemy dead 

 
Oien. So we went after them. 

By late afternoon of 10 April, Companies A 
and D of 2/50bt were in heavy contact but  un- 
able to  penetra te the strongly  defended  village. 
It  became  evident  that  we  could  not  take  the 

.objective that afternoon without excessive casual- 
ties. The village was too big to surrciund with only 
two companies. . 

Gen. Barsanti said, "stay with the enemy,'" and 
asked us what we needed. We answered, "'heli- 
copters." We  got  them. 

Lt. Col. Talhnan moved Company B by heli- 
copter immediately. It arrived at 1840 and by 
2000 the three companies had established their 
cordon. 

This time, ez:plicit instructions were : 
spread the cordon into the rice paddies;establish 
positive Unks between companies, have oo more 
than ten meten between foxholes and be 100 
percent alert during the night Constant illumina- 
tion was provided by flare ships and artillery. 

Continuous fire from rifles, grenade launchen 
and machine guns from the cordon helped keep 
the troops awake. Between 2000 that night and 
0730 the next morning, the NYA troops made at 
least 12 attempts to  break out of this cordon. 
Enemy were detected moving on their bellies and 
much of the action was within hand-grenade 
range. The next morning, 36 enemy were fond 
dead in front of the cordon positions and two 
prisoners were captured. 

At daylight a coordinated attack on the village 
was made by Companies Band D, against moder- 
ate resistance. 

A total of 70 North Vietnamese  soldiers were 
were found-men who had been ldlled trying to  - killed and 13 NVA were taken prisoner in this 
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break out. At 0800, we brought in loudspeakerS 
to broadc.ast suii-ender appeals, 8nd Company D 
entered the village with oo enemy  resista.npe. 
The only signs of the enemy were the bodies of 
more than 30 uniformed NVA a:nd VC. 

We learned a lot from this experienoe. For one 
thing,  we .found   I.hat  despite  our  attempts  to 
surround the enemy, a substantial number suc- 
ceeded in slipping away. The fact  that no resist- 
ance was made to our attack the next day attested 
to this. 

.We also learned how to get and control flare 
ships. We foui:i that we should call  for  them 
early and must be sure that a replacement ship 
was requested well ahead of time. We found it 
necessal)' to have a standby helicopter Bare ship 
on strip alert and to prepare artillel)' to 611 gaps 
in illumination. 

our next opportunity for a cordon came when 
we were in the 1st Cavalry Division's normal 

area of operations, and had taken over the AO of 
its 3d Brigade which had moved into Khe Sanh. 

The 2/501st Infantry, commanded by Lt. Col. 
Richard J. Tallman , was operating out of Wunder 
Beach  on  the South China Sea. We had had in- 
telligence from an agent that two enemy com- 

'panies  were  entrenched  in  the  vil!!F' of  Phuoc 

action at Phuoc Dien. It was apparent from the 
prisoners and from captured documentS that the 
2/50lit had trapped and destroyed  a oompany- 
size element 0£ the NYA 6th Battalion, 812th 
Regiment. 

By this time we had learned that these are the 
basic ingredients of the cordon : 

• As soon as we suspected that there was a 
sizable force, we ffiust immediately move to sur- 
round it on all sides by nightfall. Enough forces 
have to be moved  to completely ring the village, 
with foxholes ten meters apart and every escape 
path  covered. 

• We had to have lights on" all night long 
so that the enemy-capable of slithering through 
a furrow or along  the bank  of  a rice paddy- 
could be seen, stopped and dealt with. One o( our 
biggest problems was to insure unintem.ipted 
lighting. If the lights were off for as long as ten 
minutes or if they drifted away the enemy v.rould 
take advantage of this" and try to get through the 
cordon. This called for the closest coordination 
behveen the brigade's tactical operations center 
and the Air Force's flare ships. 

• We had to be totally alert all night long. 
Everybody   had   to   stay  awake:  commanders , 
troops, everyone. This was hard on troops who 
had  been  flghting all day and we had  to  allow 
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them to rest the next day. But what this did was 
to tum night into day. It made the battle a 2.4- 
hour operation and it  gave the enemy no rest. 

 
In mid-April. the 2d  Brigade's  command post 

moved back to LZ Sally and our three infantry 
battalioru  and  the  2d  Squadron,  17th  Cavalry, 
took over our old operations area, still Infested 

with NVA. 
No sooner had we arrived back in our old uea 

of operations than we had two opportunities for 
cordon operations in quick succession. Each of 
these wu somewhat less than satisfactory because 
in both instances we were unable to  close the 
loop completely, there were escape routes 
left open for the enemy. But, even so, the enemy 
suffered  casualties. 

Then came  the  classic  oordon  operation  of 
Phuoc Yen. 

In late April, we were continuing to receive 
reports of large NVA units Jn various vi l lages in 
Quang Dien and Huong Tra provinces . 

Companies of the 1/SOlst  Infantry and local 
Vietnamese forces, along with the Black Panthft 
Company of the ARVN 1st Qivision, were scour- 
ing the area looking for the enemy.  This  was 
slow work because each village entered was a 
potential defended position. Although most of the 
people had long been gone from this  area, the 
NVA had dug in and were moving at night from 
one place to another. rarely staying in the same 
spot more than two nights. 

At midday on Z8 April, the Black Panther 
Compa ny began a reconnaissance In force into 
the village ot Phuoc Yen. While approaching the 
tree line they met intense fire from small anru, 
automatic weaporu; and .rockets. The commander 
of the Black Panther Company estimated that the 
force in the village was of battalion siU. We immediately moved  to establish a cordon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
river bank across from Le Van Tbuong wu also 
undefended . 

Maj. De then directed the 40-man militia  of 
the Small hamlet across the river to fonn the 
cordon along that position, and Company A, 
l/502d, movirig in the early hours of the night, 
dro•·e a platoon along a hedgerow all the way to 
the river line, sealing the last escape route. 

This final action of Company A, 1/SO'ld. was 
crodal, because the cordon"s success completely 
depends on closipg every last escape route. There 
can be no way left for the ern':my to wriggle out 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Th• lirst night  enclrcle- 
me11I of Phuoc Yen on 28· 
29 April  1968. 

around  the entire enemy force.. Company A of 
the 1/501.st mo\'ed overland to esblblish a block- Jt:resli     an find it  and  an 
ing position a the river to the west. Company 
B of the 2/50 lst was picked up  by  helicopter 
fro its Operating area well to the ea.st and 
occupied the southern part of the blocking posi- 
tion along the river bank. Maj. Niuyen Huu De, 
Huo:ig Tra district chid°, moved three of his PF 
platoons to the river line to the east of thJ eriemy 

 
on   ·a f ec=r t ; 

emy. 
By 1800, all bul some 20 perooit of the perim- 

eter  as complete. We then  11\0'o'ed  Company 
A of the 1/SOld from U Sally into a landing 
zone at the northeast edge of the perimeter. The 
question at this point was where  to draw the 
perimeter. Should it include the village of Le Van 
Thuong or could we take that village that e\-enlng 
and shorten the line? 

A twilight attack by C.Ompany A into Le Van 
_  Thuong met heavy fire. The village oould not be 

t aken; it must be contained within the perimeter. 
llut by now it was getting dark. We had lo drive 
a blocking force down to the ri\·er line, and the 

 
By 2000 that night, a ring was drawn  around 

the entire enemy battalion-the largest net we 
d ever d'rawn in a cordon. Included In It were 

one company of Jhe l/50lst; one oompany of the 
2/50lst; one company of the 1/50'2d; the Black 
Panther Company of the ARVN 1st  Division; 
three Popular Forces platoons from Huong Tra 
District; and 40 hamlet militiamen. All were un- 
der the operatipnal control of  Lt. Col Jim L Hunt, 
CO of the 1/50ht, a brand-new battalion com- 
mander who had taken over on1y two da)"1' earliec 
and was doing a superlative job in his fust Viet- 
nam action. 

We had close liaison with  each of the Viet- 
namese units through an officer or NCO equipped 
with a radio. Each surrounding unit had its in- 
stmctions: foxholes ten meters apart, 100 percent 
alert, don"t let anyone get out. 

When we  turned the lights on that night  the 
enemy knew he was trapped. He had seen this 
tactk used against  others in the area and now it 
was l>ei    used against him. 
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Troopers   of   Company   0, 
2/ 501,     move     cautiously 
along a  hedgerow  in enclr· 

During  the  night,  scattered .firing  was   heard 
from  the  enemy  inside  the  cordon.  We  had   a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

clement  operation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

'There can be 1w 
way left to the 
enemy to tm·iggle 
out of  the 
cordon's  trap.  lf 
the1'e is, he will 
find  it and au 
entire battalion 
can slip away.' 
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liunch that he would try to use the escape route 
by the river line which had been sealed off by 
C.Ompany A, l/502d. At about 0500 his  break- 
out attempt began. Three separate attempts were 
made to rupture Company A's left flank. All were 
repulsed by a strong and oourageous defense and 
the next morning the enemy was still trapped. 

Company  A then resumed  its attaclc, attempt· 
ing tp gain a foothold in the northeastern section 
of Le Van Thuong. Th.is was met with heavy fire 
from entrenched  and camouflaged positions; the 
oompany pulled back and adjusted artillery on the 
position.  That day, the  Black  Panth er Company 
also advanced  into Phuoc Yen where they made 
heavy  contact.  Later  that  evening,  we  brought 
another company of  the 2/50lst into the oordon. 

The oordon  was  again  sealed  throughout  the 
night of 29-30 April under constant illumination. 
Small  arms  and  automtic weapons  fire was  ex- 
changed  in  the darlcness as the  enemy  tried  to 
llnd a gap in the position. There was no gap to 

be found. 
On the third day, 30 Apri1, we oontinued to 

probe the enemy position and to pound him with 
artillery and tactici l air strikes. That evening, the 
Black Panther  Company was  airlifted from the 
cordon back to another operational commitment 
in the vicinity of Hue. 

Throughout the night of 39 April, the cordon 
was maintained under  constant illumination.  In 
the early morning of 1 May, there was a break 
in illumination when a £!are ship ran out of lights 
before its replacement had arrived. In the interim. 
while artillery provided illumination,  it  was 
darker in front of the left flank of Company A, 
l/502d. 

Between 0500 and 0600, the enemy  attacked 
the left flank of Compan y A in a final desperate 
attempt to penetrate and escape the perimeter. 
This attack cost the lives of three men of Com· 

. pany A but  failed in its purpose.     A4 

 
Dawn came and the enemy ·defnses opposite 

Company A, l/502d, began to crumble. A psy. 
chological warfare team was oa band d began 
broa4casting appeals to surrender. Among the 
llrst group of pfisoners was an NVA sergeant. He 
was handed the microphone and began to broad- 
cast, telling his own men that they were irur· 

rounded. In a  few minutes,  increasing numbers 
of pri$oners began to surrender. 

By noon, it was possible to move through Le 
Van Thuong. Company A, l/502d,  did  so  and 
that afternoon was extricated and returned to LZ 
Sally. It was replaced in the shortened cordon by 
Company  B,  2/50lst. 
·For  three  more  days  the  oordon  was  main- 

tained with the enemy making futile ttempts to 
break  out. Finally, during the  early morning of 
3 May, he made his last attempt, was repulsed 
again and the oordon ended. 

The results were decisive. The enemy suffered 
more than 400 men killed. Even more signifi- 
cantly. 107 prisoners were taken-the largest num· 
ber of NVA caphued in any single action that far 
in the war. An entire NVA  battalion-     8th of 
the 90th Regiment-was eliminated  and  great 
quantities  of   equipment  were  seized.  The  toI 

am011g friendly forces were eight American  · 
and   two   Vietnamese   soldiers   killed   and   56 
wounded. 

We learned  a number of lessons in this opera· 
tion. One was that when streams flow through a      ' 

on, the men on the banks must be positioned. · 
out  into the stream-actually  with ..one foot in •, 
the water." They must have visual contact with 
troopers on the opposite bank Hand grenades and . 
grenade launchers must be fired into the water to 
discourage swimmers. 

This decisive and remarkable victory terrilled . 
NVA  and  VC  troops  in our area of  operations 
and  we kept  the pressure up. 

Intelligence  taken  during  the  Phuoc Yen  cor- .. 
don  indicated  that  the trapped  enemy  battalion 
had called  for reinforCl!tnents  to move into the 
area of  Op Pho Nam  hamlet,  so the 2d  5rigade 
went  looking  there.  The 2/501st  and  the  l/502d 
conducted two suooessful cordons in, this area dur- 
ing the next two days and destroyed the trapped 
North Vietnamese. 

On 5 May, the 2/SOlst was operating with one 
company of the l/50lst in the vicinity of La Chu. 
The night before, ARVN positions near Hue had 
been attacked, and Vietnamese sources reported 
that one of the company-size units involved was 
in La Chu. A probe of the village oonfumed the 
information. We decided to surround. and destroy 
it with a cordon.  By nightfall, the cordon wa.s 
llrmly established with tv•o battalions partici· 
pating. Elements of the 2/50lst, now  Olm· 
manded  by  Lt.  Col  James  A. Heiter, held  the 
northem part of the objective; the 2nd Squadron, . 
17th Cavalry, was on the south. Once again ihe 
enemy was trapped . 

The nCJCt day, both battalions attacked. Prog· 

"." 



 
 

ress was slow Oecause of the network of bunkers 
and trenches in the village. Just as the day was 
ending, the enemy's main positions were finally 
k>cated by  the 2d Squadron, 17th Cavalry. The 
cavalry troopers, under Lt. Col. Julius W. Becton, 
squadron commander, then continued the attack 
under the light of flares. At 0100, the final series 
of bunkers was overrun. This attack by the 2/17th 
Cavalry and under illumination-using infantry, 
armored personnel carriers and tanks until  the 
last   enemy   resistance   was   eliminated-was   a 
..first," to my knowledge. 

Jn :!a g= :i20 B:::::o   u:f 
the districts of Phu Vang, Huong Thuy  and Phu 
Thu. 

Aocord.ing to now well-established brigade 
standing operating procedure, we moved the 
l/501st Infantry's command post right alongside 
that of the district chief of Phu Vang, and im- 
mediately put into effect our concept of working 
with the Vietnamese, maintaining pressure  day 
and night and conducting cordon operations.  A 
few days later, the  2/ 17th  Cavalry  joined  us 
east  of  Hue. 

Working with the  ARYN  lst  Division's  units 
in the area, and with the local and Regional 
Forces of Thua Thien in a series of operations, 
within a  few weeks thei;e two units of the 2d 
Brigade destroyed the NVA in the area and drove 
them out. 

Several cordon operations were conducted in 
rapid succession by tlie l/50ht and the 2/17th. 
One of these, during the night of 30-Jl  May, 
can be desbed as typical. 

During the morning of 30 May, the  2/17th 
Cavalry made contact with enemy elements at 
the western end of the village of Le Xa Dong. 
By noon, it became evident that a strong enemy 
force was occupying the village. Sensing an op- 
portunity to encircle and destroy this force, we 
moved a rifle company of the 2/ l7th and a pla- 
toon of the l/50lst into position north of the 
village and arranged with the ARYN 1st Division 
to order the nearby Jd Battalion of its 3d Regi- 
ment to a cordon position west and northwest of 
the village. By nightfall, the U.S.-ARVN cordon 
was established. · Throughout the nigh( tl1e 
trapped enemy attempted in vain to break out 
and the next morning his defeat was complete. 

The enemy's losses were 156 killed and 41 
prisoners. We had also destroyed the com1mnd 
groups of a battalion and of a regiment.   ·· 

In early June, Lt. Col. Beeton's 2/ 17th Cavalry 
set up a command post at Phu Thu District, 
together with a tactical rommand post element 
from  the  ARYN  1st  Division,  induding 'repre- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

sentativt>s from Thua 'fhien Province. The  2d 
brigade also provided a small command  and 
communications element at this district town. 
Among its other  missions, this U.S.-Vietnamese 
oommand <."enter was coordinating the rice ha,r- 
vest plan for Phu Thu District and neighboring 
areas. The Allied mission was to destroy any 
NVA and VC forces that still remained in  the 
area. 

For the next two weeks, this U.S.-Vietnamese 
force roamed through Phu Thu District com- 
pleting the defeat of NVA and VC forces in the 
area. Cordon operatiom along the coast were 
supported by U.S. Navy  river  patrol  boats.  By 
the middle of June, Phu Thu, Phu Vang iind 
Huong Thuy districts were essentially clear  and 
the NVA had been eliminated from the eastern 
approaches to Hue, as he had previously been 
driven from  the western  approaches. 

That was how we did it in Thua Thien: work 
with the Vietnamese, give the enemy  no  rest, 
and  encircle him  at every opportunity. 

We had many operations besides encircle- 
ments, of coune. There were hundreds of actions, 
major and minor. during this period. But the en- 
circling cordoll typified  the style and  technique 
of the 2d Brigade. 

The cordons were not without their cost. 
Twenty-eight men of the brigade and six Viet- 
namese soldiers were killed in action during the 
encirclement operations. But the cost was far 
greater lo the enemy with whom we came in con- 
tact. More than 1,200-eighty percent of them 
North Vietnamese-w ere killed during the cor- 
dons, and 252 prisoners-also 80 percent NVA- 
were taken 

The NVA enemy was driven from the area. He 
has not returned. The stage was set for the next 
phase: eliminating the Viet Cong and restoring 
pea<:"e, security aud serenity to the countryside 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

President Thieu presents 
the Cross of Gallantry with 
Palm to the 2d Brigade and 
its commander on RVN 
Armed Forces Day, 19 
June  1968, 
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Chapter 7.  Camp Evans; March 30 - April 14, 1968 
 

Entry 41 in the brigade journal for March 30th, with a Camp Evans dateline, was .. 1200; 
2d Bde CP open  1200 hours.' 

 
The troops were on the move.  Thus began Carentan II. 

 

The 101st Airborne Division was extending its area of operations to the north in order to 
free the 1st Cavalry Division tor a division-scale "airmobile raid• that would relieve the 
pressure on the beleaguered Marine outpost at Khe Sanh, which was just north of 
Highway 9 in the far northwest corner of the Republic of Vietnam. The Marine regiment's 
situation there had long been desperate; with two NVA divisions facing them, they were 
cut off by road, pounded by heavy and light artillery and mortars, under frequent ground 
attack, and barely hanging on. The crisis of the Tet Offensive was past, but Khe Sanh 
was becoming a major crisis for Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United States. 

 
Earlier in March General Abrams , deputy commander of MACV, had told General Tolson 
to begin detailed planning for a lightning aerial offensive that would support an ARVN/ 
Marine relief column. Under the supervision of Brigadier General Oscar Davis, AOC, the 
Cav build a major base at LZ Stud, with runway, ammunition storage, and refueling. 
0-day for launching Operation Pegasus was 31 March. As the brigades and supporting 
artillery of the 1st Air Gav moved out in air assault, opening seven new landing zones in 
five days, the 2d Brigade, 101st, moved in to take their places. 

 
A1 L2 Sally, we had known only that the Cav had gone north and that, displacing the 2d 
Brigade CP to Camp Evans, we would take over their AO from Evans as far north as l2 
Jane and Hai Lang. We would leave the 1/501 in its AO in the- north of our old 2d Bri- 
gade AO, and would leapfrog over the 1/501 with the 1/502,2/17, and 2/501, who would 
in turn be replaced by battalions of the 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division. An ARVN task 
force would take the place of the Gav's forces that would soon be absent from the Quang 
Tri area. And the 3d/82d Brigade would take over our CP at Sally. 

 

On March 30th the 1/502 and 2/17th moved by motor and air, wrth the 1/502 going into 
Camp Evans to assume responsibility for its security {A/ 1/502 had earlier been assigned 
a special mission, opcon to the 3d Marine Division at Dong Ha), and the 2/17th likewise 
into Camp Evans but assuming responsibility for AO Mann nearby. 

 
On April 1st the 2/501 , which had been temporarily under 3d/82d's opcon, completed rts 
move to Utah Beach, secured the fire support base Hardcore there, and took charge of its 
new AO along the Street Without Joy.  On April 2d, the 2/327 Inf, from the 1st Brigade, 
moved into l2 Jane and took over the AO nearby, including Hai Lang. 
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From the brigade journal of 1 Apr il. 
 

" 1705    2-501 : D Co closed Utah Beach at 1650 hours" 
 

D Company had come in by CH-47 ; the remainder of the battalion arrived the same day 
by motor march. N2/501 st and C/1/321 Arty ocupied FSB Hardcore not far from Hai 
Lang, with a range fan that included Utah Beach and the road from there to Hai Lang. 

 
From Cleo Hogan's diary... 

 
Apri/ 4 

Unbelievable.  I'm setting here watching the ocean break on the sands at a place 
called Utah Beach.  We arrived here the 31st and are providing security for a Navy 
Depot.  They are unloading ships day and night.  The company gets to go swimming 
about every afternoon, then pulls guard duty at night. A few rocket or mortar rounds 
each night but nothing serious. 

 
5 April 

Nothing much going on. Hasn't been any enemy sighted in over a week. Company 
found some booby traps...  Company is up to 120 men, the most I have ever had. 
We're getting two hot meals each day now. 

 
Our units were adapting to their new missions, establishing contact with the locals and 
with adjacent units, reporting their new locations, clearing assigned roads, guarding 
assigned bridges, carrying out local RIFs, and placing ambushes out each night. The 
brigade journal for the 31st... "Friendly losses: None. Enemy assessment:  Unknown." 

 
We would for some time now have the 2/17 Cav under brigad0 opcon.  Commanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel Julius W. Becton, Jr.,1 the 2/17 had two ground troops, each with a 
rifle platoon, and each troop with platoons of jeep mounted machine guns and 106mm 
recoiless rifles. B/2/17 also owned six M113 armored personnel carriers, each of which 
mounted one .50 cal. and two light machine guns. Squadron headquarters company 
had 81mm moars and an aero rifle platoon (ARP). The 2/17 soon gained a platoon of 
M-48 tanks from C/3/Sth Cav  and a Marine Ontos company which was equipped with 1/4 
ton trucks , each of which carried six 106mm recoilless rifles. 

 
Based then at Camp Evans, the 2/17 traveled to its new AO by conducting a two day 
coordinated squadron RIF operation in the dune country along the Street Without Joy, 
arriving in the vicinity of Hai Lang on April 2d. The squadron order, copied on the next 
three pages, gives an idea of how the 2/17th with its two ground troops operated. 

 
 

1Julius  Becton retired  in  1983 after  a  career  that  took  him to  lieutenant  general  and  command 
ol VII  Corps  in Germany.    He  was  until 1994  president  of  Prairie  View  A&M  University,  Texas. 
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The journal for 1 April reported little activity other than routine. A road mine damaged 
the S-3 jeep of the 2/17 , with two wounded. There was no other contact. 

 
The 1-501 sent brigade this report of its activities that jay in the AO of the 3d/82d. 
reflects that a lot goes on in a rifle company daily, that often gets summarized in a 
couple of lines or a short paragraph. 
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On 2 April the 2/327 travelled by convoy  from Gia Le in the 1st Brigade AO to LZ Jane, 
closing its artillery and most of the battalion by dark. The 2d Brigade task force had one 
friendly KIA all day, incurred when an enlisted man from C Company, 326 Engineer 
Battalion, stepped from his jeep onto a land mine in the road. The 1/501 continued 
operations in its 3d/82d AO, negative assessment. 

 
On 3 April the enemy harassed the 2/327 on L.Z Jane's perimeter.  From the brigade 
journa l.. 

 
"0408    To 101st ALO (USAF air liaison officer): Request flare ship illum L.Z Jane. 

 

"0415      Bde CO: Informed duty oficer to call 101st ALO end cancel flare ship.' 
 

On April 3d, A Co 1/502 returned from its special (unexplained) mission at Dong Ha. That 
night the 1/502 sprung an ambush, one trooper wounded and 1 VC KIA, one PW. 

 
Division advised us that effective April 3d Utah Beach would be known as Wunder 
Beach, evidently for someone by that name. On the 4th, the 1/501 reported little action, 
but that they had found 9 NVA bodies. 

 
From the brigade journalfor April 5th,at 1810... 

 

G3 101: CG directed LTC Garrison to call the 2d Bde 83 and tell him the Bde is 
shooting too much arty without any kills, used 1400 rds today.• 

 
There were no doubt enemy in our area, but we were not making contact with them yet. 
Back in our old AO, however, there was action. In brigade journal entry 16, April 5th, the 
1/501 reported on a 4 April action by the 2d Bn, 3d ARVN Regiment... 

 

   1945  hrs  1-501 received  a  wra n up  renort  for   
    

2-3 ARVU vie YD682285 - ARVN m ade conhct wi 
 
h  

    
a ?NA force believed to be part of 312 Div -   

     
4 or ls( Regt   - 12th Dn - (Info captured   

 led to thi.s ef fect) - resu lts - 71 NVA KIA   
   {BC)  18 SA  we ar.xms,  2 ur;s, 1 h:ind HG and on   
   unidentified heavy ca.l 'l«!apon - all NVA   
   were c ;i.rryint;  protective rn -.ske - oberved  ma y  
   second ary explosions - vie YD682285 - _ bcliev   
   IX>SS POL IX>int - f riendly losse 5 L.0 ARVN   
   wound ed - 10 kill'!:d.   
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Of interest is this Quang Tri Sector operation plan.worked out with the 2/501   It called for 
helilifting into VC hamlets along Wunder  Beach an armed propaganda tea""   from pro- 
vince, a band for entertainment , a medcap (medical treatment team), and two PF pla- 
toons from Hai Lang, plus squads of national police and some Kit Carson scouts.  U.S. 
Navy swlft: boats would screen the operation from seaward.  The purpose was to make 
friends (not an easy task among villagers who had lived for generations along the Viet 
Minh dominated Street Without Joy). The operation was carried out on April 8th. 
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d.  A:;zn:u11p,i?t's: 
 

(l)  pipn Tan An,  Hy' Thuy hacale.ts m SlSL Non Hostile. 

(l) 'Jboll:. :·!-e and     on Tbar:i: Khe har.\let s contain booby traps. 
(J)   V illager&  or Truog  An and  '.l'hmo  Kh       . 

and  I'eartuJ.: but  ·vm . -    8 1.nitial...23 Vi.ll. be hostile or niion. come  coaperat.tve  upon  undarotanding 

I. intent 
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REPROOUCED AT TliE UATIOllAl AACHVES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. M.1.asion    Seeton in conjunction vith 2/.$01 Abo &l (-) and naval. support 
couduct Cordon/Search, County Fair Operation o6(\SOO April in Hai Lang 
Sub sector for purpooo  of  popul.ation  control. 

 
3. E::tecution: 

Concopt of Operations   Annex A Operation Overlay.   2/$01 Abn Bn (-) 
1110'"3s  into position by foot to Cord.on  Trung An and Thtll'll Kho  
villages;   RF Co:npanies/Kit  careon 111ove by  holicoptor  f'rom Ha1 
1.ang District  AQ  to objectlvo  •An  and  conduct  clenri.ng  operat1onJ 
'." FF elements rr.ova  by hC!1l1coptor fro:i La Vang to objective "A" and 
conduct Sea:rch/Clna:d.ticatlon  oporationJ   "N ew Hope Tm moves by 
holicopter f'rom La Vang to objecthe "B" and conduct Country Fair 
Activitioa  r.menc inp;  at 081.JOO hours  AprU. 

 
b.   2/.Sm..  Cot.tpan ies;   llove into position  at H-huur,  D-day. 

TF RF  i    Co::u:lflncll clearing operation H-hour, D-da.y. 

d . f' PFF; C01$11Bnce Seilrch/Clasoi.flcation oparati.on 11--hour, D-day. 

o •   1'111  "New Hope11 1   Commence   :;!t F'air act1v1'fv" H-hour,  D-day.. 

t. Coordination Inotructions: 
(1) Report tho enemy une of boily tr 11ps. 

 
(2) Report  tho prcsonce ot VC  in !Jillago. 

 
(!3)   Medeva.c avail.able on eall. 

 
(U)   2/501 Abn Hn  (-) and H i.a Lang Sub Sector arty" available on 

oall. 
 

(5)   All coorcination and reporting will be e.f'!ected with Hal 
Lang Sub Sector Coier. 

 
(6)   Duration or operation 1a one d. Hai Lang  Sub Sector 

command will advi.!le on termination. 
 

(7)   Ef"f,ctive for planning  on reciept;     or cxocution  on order. 

L..  Ad.m1.n1strat1on/Logietics   anrt  IDli:p:cyi 
a. Supply1 

Glass  l:  Cords 
 

Clase  2/4:   Ptsyop kit - RD  Tean. 
Tento - tords 
Helicopters  ...  2/$01  Abn 
Lea.flota - Cords 

5. Coon:iand and Signnl.. 
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The April 4th brigade summary contained these items on the 2/501st... 
 

(3) Co C,  Conductud ' .:: mp ibious .:i.o;:rnult utilizing 1B•.RC from WUNDER 

BE;.CH to vie  YD6526,   Ccirrluet1.:d  cordon and  s:rch in villug"' vie YD5405 5. 

Conductud RIF oper!!.tions !ran viU. .gu to \'.Ui.D.1.,1{ lli;...CH.   Negtive cnsu..'\ltics . 

Ncgtive eneJ:Jzy" asscsSt:1cnt, 

(l)   Co D.   PF squn.d .::J.ttched!.   CondUett!d RIF oi;crntion in 1.0.  Moved 

by truck to YD462523 • . Co"nductcd RIF operi\tior:s .to YDM5535,_ ID462530,  Con- 

tinued Operations  toiAfWEk &..CH,   Negr.t ive  c.:i.su.:i.ltit:S,    Neg,...tivt:. enemy assess- 

ment.  
 

(5) Recon Pl...t.  Providt:ld S(:.:Cu::'ity for mi.n SWffflp tt.:.:im f rom \JUNDER 
 

m:::.CH  to FSli  H,.hDCon:.. .  Prepo.red  for fut.ure  opurations,   Negative  e!l.Su.:)tics. 

tl'e5n.tive enemy .::J.Ssussr.11.mt . 

That day, April 4t_h, all companies of 1/502 and all but one of the 2/327 reported no 
contact, and "negative casualties; negative enemy assessment." The 2d Brigade had 
four wounded all day, all from mines. 

 
However, in 5 April's journal, the 1/501 reported a serious engagement on the 4th. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-· ----'---' 

 
26 

 
0503   

From  l-501:   !irotc un on  ·.;esterrl.:ov's    ctivi-   
   tis. A Co YD6/,82Q?  found  "rves - 6 UVA   
    

bodies - 2 doivs old - killed bv NAP & Arty.   
   12'l/, Co A  YD697297 - en"-. ·ed 1 NV A  in bunke   
    

result s - 3 NVA  POIV 's - 2 A K-47 ' s, 2 Ml6 1 s,   
2 RFG 1 t:'s.  1'i'i8 A Co YV70V2% - 2 NV A 

    
r;m  in bunker  - 3 came 011t  rr.;.ve  up - 1more   
is in  bunker  - kilJ. ed ,    l'ifl'>  - losses - - 15 

   3 HIA  - Artv -.11 niPht at   
YD6B007. - 



Although April 5th was another day of light activity, our S-2, Major Ray Riggan, was not 
letting us forget the enemy. From a page of his intellgence estimate of April 5th... 

 
 

C0 1'.l F I O E /V T / A L 
1lppcndix l (,...t;.:int  k..iports ,l9lst MID)  to 2d  i3rie;cde ,lOlst "-irborno Di-vision 
INTSUH 9"':_6S 

 
l.  I3y order of the Tri-Thicn Milita.ry k>J;3ial Codcr, thu VC  have 

orgnnizcd fiye to SdVen amed 11assault propo.5<lndo. tdllr.'l.s 11  in each district. 
Each tcru:i cpnsist s of three or four r.iacbu rs.  Th-3 tee.ms nre controlled by thoir 
district , which proYid s the propo.50.ncb natcri.c.ls, posters etc . In somt::. casos 
loc.:i.l gucrrillA forces and villnt,:cs my h<lve  on.a or two t    s , also controlled 
by Tri-Thien Militnry Ro,:.ion . Mission of .tho propo.i,:!<inde teams is to turn 
th.:i pcop acainst thl! GVN and thJ. .an..;:ricc.ns, destroy o.ll evidoncl.ls of 
the GVN in c.raas thq control, u.nd teach the JNopl<.l songs of the revolution, 
n.ctivitfos of thi.1 tJ<).!J.S  includo stopi:.ine civilicn buss..!s   to proc;andizu 
tho paoplc , infiltrat..i th.;, GVN controll.:ld o.rca.s a.t niGht, r.ll:.k spvc.ch.}S by 
loudsp.x:.k,}rs1 pnss out propo.5antl.tl, o.ntl post propeancta si(;:ns, flae, pictur..:s end 
placacards . Sourc.:is bli...JV-3.  that thN ar1,,1  at pNs..:nt  thre ts at C.:i. ucnc Tri 
Md  on t.u:..-n at t-hone Dion, on at Quanr;; Dion  and  on.:i  at Hru  Vary_;  (C-3) 

 
2. . On 3 i.pril 196J, all h.'.ll.tlot  c1Urri.l.la s livi.n;; alcng th.! Sone  

0 Lr.u (l<hur) frau lho Trach #1 (YD439435) north to •P Von Trinh  
(W515469) CDJ!lil   to the Done My-l·ho Trach ar..!<l  (Y'J5G9437) to juin with the  
ThE.n l honG 
District Fore Coo.pony and an NV.. co.upa.ny, not 1Urth'3r idJntifi'-ld, to fom 
n new battnlion, unit dcsif;nation unkncr...n . StN?l£;th of thoJ  ba.tte.lion will b"' 
32U nn , includinz ll? frc:a Tho.n  ihonz Co, 150 fra:i. thu  Nil.  Co , and 53   , '   . 
Hanl.llt C::,"Urrillis,   Villagrs from lhem; llinh Vil.l.ae.J h<:l.v.J been ord.JN::',   o 
cook focQ. for th unit . We<:i.pons  of th;;;: nw b:lttn lion includ 2X82t:ic. uortars , 
4 X 6Cm. mortc.rs.   Th.J unit also hes 4 X Il<.C-10 rcdios . Canr:iand r for tho 
n.:l'.-t battnlioo will bo th.! pr.::ts.}nt  CO of the Than i:honi;: Co, who is en :N"Vi.. . 
(C-3) . 

 
3. ;,t J.40C, hours 4 .npri.l 196n, two VC calpo.ni;o!S  unit  d.Jsit:;nation 

unknown  erriv..?::l  vicinity lho Ninh  (YD606"291),  Xc.o Ga  (Yil6G42C3)  and 
Uone; Gia  (YD6C72G3).    Sourco b..ili-aves  that th;;lSJ  two cwp;i.nius movud  .f'roa       / 
the I:1.ountnins oo 3 i..pril 196C, 1'.1ovinc at night , and that thy cay cross 
fuly l rlcinity YU6cJ510 on th"' n.if;ht of  5 o(i.pril 196G to NinforcJ W1its 
at i.!uanc Di.:in,   (C-3). 

 
4. ;,.t 1300 hours 2 "'"pril 1960, approxin.::.t.Jl,y 50 VG -c.c1'1U:1aI:.dcd by-Th3m, 

monU  into th..: Ceo Xa-Hi<..'Il  Luon.c ar.ie.  (YD63?322-YD6393lC) . A ll carrid 
w..icpons.   i..lso at: this location W..:lN  2C armi;:d i·sYt:./'ar t r;:aclr-a,   Th.J cdru 
hi":!,V..! be'.-an dividdd in'\ 0 two l(; 1!en t..!CJUS ,  W£ldC!r Of tho first t..Jal?I. is 
Hoo.ne Dat, 1hone Nhio• Vil.1.aGc  Cl.Jrk . Wad.Jr  of  th..i  2nd t:dam is Thu,  !-hone 
Dian District Cl rk,   Sourc.a b..!li.Jvos  t-hd  SCJ VC  C.N  from th.! C-3 Cooipany 
e.nd that thdir mission is to supj..-ort th<l isyWar t,}ams.  Th<i VC nnd r·sy War . 
l. ruus wor-: known tu hc.Vd bcn in thJ Cao Xn-i3i.}n l.1.long nr,,:c. on 2-3 npril 
1961l .  (C-3). 

 
5. ·t 1430 hours 4 F.pril 1960,  2(; ad VC  llrrivod vicinity (YD6ll320) 

with  four  (4) en.ti-tank mines.   5ourc.J  b.Jliuv.Js  minus will b USJd  to i:rl.n.J 
P•i""'  l from (YD61531U to YU60o309)  on th0 nic;ht of  5 "-Pril 1968,   (C -3) . 

 
 
 

LASSIFIED  PER  EXECUTIVE Aru>ER ,.+23SA_,    ECTION  3 , 3, IDID  PROJECT 
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Meanwhile the 1/501 was busy in its AO, reporting in the April 6th journal its "activities of 
5 Apr 68... A Co at 0900 found 4 .. 

 

 
<'r;;i.ves - I. NV.I. hnd;es - brown unifonns - 

   
J, -8 d.-.vs - old - killed b•  .:i.rtv or NAP · 1208   

   
boobv- tr.-.n - 82mm - YD6G12QO - destroved •    

   
1530 YD6J,3J02 - l NVA  PO\/ wounded  in wkle·  

   
B 1006 - i:;r:i.ve  YD686397  - 5 bloodv  uniforms -   

   
1 H'./A body; 1105 YD683311 - received SA fire   

   
c:i.lled otrty - s1.-ct  vill..r:e - found 6 UVA   

    
bodies - 3 AK-l7 1 s - destroyed  b.f  oi.rty· C    

   0800 - cnP'.:i.P'ed unk size NVA force - YD672293   
   3 NVA  KIA  - 1N\I A  rn:'i - 1 SKS; ·ono YD672293   
   cont•.ct - 1 N\'A KIA   2 SKS - 2 AK-47 1 s - ·10   
   CICOM erenil.des; Co C - no time - YD677297 -   
   1 NV A  KIA - 1CHICOM clavmore  - 1 ill{;. -   
    

Locrses US 11 \"/IA - all evotcuoited,   
 

On April 6th A Company, 2/501st, had the brigade's first serious contact in our new AO. 
The brigade journal reported that A Company had provided minesweep security from 
FSB Hardcore to QL 1, then began conducting platoon-size operations.  "At 0925 hours, 
the 1st Platoon was .. 

 

moving  o.s· plani1cd  on  op.::r·-tion  end  conr.luctil_ig   s.... arch  through  Nil  sisctioμ  of 

villng·;.;.     : t  1243  hours  vie  10460492. tho   l,.,.,·:d  ,.,.,l,:;ne:nt  was  eng:?.g  by unde- 

tcrrninod  size ori<:my  f,....:.    Th..: ·pbt L.. .   l;)r  w.'!.S  with  the 1<:00 ekwut.  The 

pl.:\t 35-t wns with 2 _ squd nt YD45949l.·  ·,lho:m 'th.:: 1....:.1.d cil...:r.wri.t_ bec_mu .1?116"80d 

the  squnds dvploy....:d  .'!lid  ..::st.nblisho<l  a b::i.so  of   firu.  Thu  init i'\l burst of  en- 

cm,y fire wound....:d  th;:;  plc.t  1.:,-.dcr .'.'.t .d kill.;.<l t h.., HTIJ . 12 _ RPG 1 s wur..: in th"' 

first volley.   Co  .; ( -) b...:g.-n  moving  to nssist  pl<Ct · P.t ·1255 hours,   Coo.p:my 

mov;:d  <l.:nm  north- side of  str'-'aH ·(YD450506)  and cross.;d vie YD455500 then uoved 

on  the  south  siU...: -of   stru:i;.1 in .-m  c:.tt...:n rt  to  .'1ppro:.ch  th ...,  eneI:lius  N::r  i'.!:d 
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f L"Jlk '.     Ccxap."'Ily  ctllvd  for  lF'l'  which  uriv1..d  on  st.....tion  ::t  1.335  hours.     Coo- 

pr:ny moved  security a.cross rivor on l:ft fl::ink and bl.c"n covir f orw:'.'rJ. utili- 

zing  th<..:  c;1U1shiμs  firo  pow-..:r       ainst  1.1:;1.:my   $.. w\'\  .:.J fir'-' r1..cciw d  f run  tht: 

fl...1.llk.    Bcc: us.,•  of  tni:;  int...:ns..: <.mt:r.iy  fira  wi.it  suffor......Q.  3  113  KL.  3d  Pbt 

crossd bridge ::.t tD4571.i.92  .:o.nd rnN.;,d  to :..ssist 1st PJ.? t,  C.:ap.-:'.lly wna supp..irtud 

by ·1.i. ,.S, gunships .'.ltlct Gs nm.:. DS :uty.  Conp.-ny rdurn...:d to F6B !LJU)(;O)tE.   t 1835 

hours . Frie: ly l.::i sscs - 3 U3 KL., 8 US HI.., 13 US WI.. (S m..=duv:-.c)  ruxl 1inter- 

prutur UL. (?;l.:;;dCV<'.c).   l:.oor.v :•.sscss;,•.mt - ? uV.. JU,. (BC), 12 lN•• h.I;. (poss), 

16Cm.1 m0rtc.r round (d<!struyutl). 

 
 

As reported in the brigade journal on the morning of April 7th, the 2/17th planned an 
operation that day that would begin from the night defensive .position of A and B Troops 
on the 6th... 

 

 

 
0%0 

i..,,te 
1'illtrv 

sarch out  1 kn i\rca  - A  el·:m-::nt  scnrlin•c 
 
•"tOllnt.ed  01' dismounted  obj n:-i 11  YD516L30 - 

 
wh(Jn   complete  will  go  H  with  block  :i.t 

1Dk9l1.lJ ,   Af'IC  CA  '!IJL3?l.:li7  supported  by 

fire f rom B el-:;.icnt  i:ianc11v1.:r  IJ:. to  YD502L62 

then bck :i.cross river to ::;;,; - asser.iblc 

forces to 1mr Y;.)555113) - cht:ck out area of 

recent  !l:r:;rur. 

Fr--r.  2-,.., ·   F'  ·I"  ,•··:tder  ,.,....,  r.;..  ·s rninn 
 
out  to rliscu-s CA  wi+ h  '<  in  ffold 

 
"'""" 

 
I  +_hi     .. ,   

li2 From 2-1":  3o.,...... of  mam:uvcr  - D 'l'rl'1 dis- 

. Ii/, . 
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The 101st Airborne Division report ior April 7th summarized the events in the 2d Brigade 
AO as follows ... 

 

b.    2d  Bde  101s Jtbn  Div:    Co  A  2/501,  while  cvr.ctucting  a 
 

sweep  of  the  2.rea  of  eont<-.et.  on  6 hpril, vie  l'D 455495,  found 

e US  HD., now confir.. ed ICLL    11so· found were· 10 iW.t..  KD. (previously 

C2.rried as 12 poss K:r;..).  At 0845H,  vie YD 510440,  AR". ' 2/17 Co.v 

rec  sniper fire.   Results  1 US WI/\.  (0vac).    •·t  1100H,  vie  YD 

477408,  Co D  1/5?2 C:l:lf}<:gcd  2 vc·with  org1:nie wpns.   Hes: 

2 VC KIA.    At  1228,  vie  YD  475415,  Co  D  1/502 €nguged  2 BC  with 

SW  fire.   Res:    2 VC  KB.    :,t  1510,  vie  l'D .458492,  Co  A 

2/501  found  1  AK-47  (ev.s.c).    :t  1510,  vie  YD  4874'23,   Co  D 

1/502 engaged  1  VC  with  S11.    Res:    1  VG KL't.    J.t  1515,  vie 

YD 490418,  Co D  1/502 eng<.ged  2 VC with i.:H.  Res:  2 VC KTu. 

f,t 1530, vie  YD  458492,  Co A  2/501  sustcdned  1 US WIJi  (eYllc) 

as a  result  of  e.  BBI'.    :,t 1705,  vie m 488441+,  iU&. 2/17  c.av 

suste.ined  1  US  Klk , 2. U3 WI.it   (ewe) c.::;  a  result  of  an engagement 

with  an est VC      quad. 
 

On April 8th, he-2/327 had a mortar accident in a training situation.  From the brigade 
journal of that date.. 

 
 

' 

 
 
 
 

 

 
112 

 
1838 

l.:i.te 
entry To GJ  101 CJ.t G!LlliM:   Hse;  sent  forw;i.rd  at   

1630 hours    reference  C  2-327 mort<i.r  .:i.ccide ht 

    
Co  C  w,;ls  conductin.". a tr;rinine; oper01tion  ai   

    
had  moved  bv  fire and  maneuv<';r  to  cr"':st  of   

    
'1 hill .:i.rrtlnst a simul;i.ted enemy squ.:i.d.   Cc   

L_        
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1J2      cont ordered 1rithdraN,..l to vie Y DJ73428 to c41.ll 
 

supportini:;  indir ct  fires,    Arty  FO  coi.lled 

in SJ.mm mort ...r  f ire with critic oi.l request 

grid YD3671..33  and direction 41,00 O'fL.   Mor- 

t'"-1' PJSition YD38004373.   1st round    nded 

approx  on  area .request  (WP  rourd) ,  Subse- 

quent  command  was  lef t 300 did  not  change 

direction.   The  2nd  round  was  left 300 how- 

ever  fell sliGhtly iuto fo.1d  in t he  ground, 

The next FO adjustment  was L300,  DlOO based 

on primarily on  sound  sensil)f;.   The )rd rd 

hnded  forw.-rd  of   FD  into friendly troops 

'W::>unding  7 (1 litt er, 5 .:.r.1buhtory),  criti 

cally cvac  by  log  bird to B  326 Hcd subse- 

quently to 22d Sure  Plill dl - LTC  BACK\f.ITH 

went to the SJ.mm mort:i.r position and ordere 

the  troops  to  wit hdrew  300  meters,    H the1 

had  the  arty FO  recall the  same  f ire mission. 

T.he  1st, 2nd, 3rd rounds l:mded in the s:ame 

location as the  previous  1st, 2nd <md  3rd 

rounds had imJ;act ed.  CoJ. Cush.mm tel!'ba:tiv 

ely beJfeves based upon this that the  ii.d- 
 

justrr.ent  bad  been either to bold or not 
 

11?     cnnt. 
 

A...+'U" m + n  :td ·nst. ;i.rtv and mortar  fire 
 

LTC Kecslin" ·h41.S been annninted i:westir-a- 
 

tfoP" off icr:r. 
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The brigade journal for April 9th reported the total losses of the 2d Brigade during the ten 
days of carentan IIto this point. They were: 18 KIA and 70 WIA, of which 58 had been 
medevaced. The enemy assessment was:41 NVA KIA,and 32 VC KIA - plus some 10 
or so Individual weapons. 

 
For some reason we were not doing much damage, and the enemy was hurting us too 
much. 

 
On April 1().11, that picture changed The 2/501 conducted Its first, and the 2d Brigade's 
second, cordon operation. 

 
The morning of April 10th, A Company,2/501st (A/2/501, which was providing security for 
B/11321 Altlllery at FSB Hardcore [YD 450508), was operating In the Immediate area) 
made heavy contact five kilometers southeast of Hardcore at Phuoc Dien (YD475485), 
where district Intelligence believed that elements of an NVA battalion were located, (See 
sketch map, next page) 

 
With A Company In an attack position (1),the 2/501 llfted D Company (which had been 
providing security for Wunder Beach, also the locatlon of the 2/501 command Post) to .an 
LZ at (3). Alter an air and artillery preparation, ctinaxed at 1305 by the use of CS tear 
gredades dropped from helicopters, A and D Companies made a coordinated attack at 
(4) and (5). 

 
From the brigade journal for April 10th... 

"t258    From 2/501: Bde CO at Bn CP. 

"1338   Bde CO: A and D 2-501 have both made contact In woodllne, both have 
taken casualties,number unknown at this time, untts are maneuvering, 
employing heavy firepower. 

"1338   5-3 2-501: A & D receiving heavy fire from objective, AW and RPG. D Co 
has passed through 1st hedgerow, A Co pressing on slowly, both are 
working in conjunction wtth each other. 

"1410  2-501: Medevac for 3 WIA D Co complete at this time, A Co has 1 KJA D Co 
has 1 KIA not evac,ARA back on station. 

 
"1554   2·501: Request medevac for DCo 3 WIA,YD475483 . Estimated Bn size 

force. 
 

It was clear that a.sizeable NVA force was entrenched in Phuoc Dien, more than A and D 
compan.ies could handle alone. But night was corning on. From the brigade journal: 



·-ri· .. 
:I 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



"1615    CO: A & Dpulled away from village, putting In air strike, keep air coming wtth 
plenty of napalm and 500 lb bombs. 

"1630    Bde CO: Informed GS that air strike and arty fired on 2-501 objective all 
morning unW CA, 2·501 put In CS (tear gas) before the attack, A & D Co 
attacked employlng flre and manewer with D Co on the right and A Co on 
the left. D Co ran Into a bunker line, received 4 casualties (1 KIA), A Co 
situation was simllar, lead plat of A Co was very well supported by gunships, 
destroyed bunkers with I.AW & 90mm, sustained 1 KIA, recently reported 2d 
KIA. presently puffing out of village to put In more air strikes and arty, esti- 
mated co size force. 

"1655    CG: CG lnfonned CO not to withdraw A & D 2·501 from area, leave them 
there and clear up that area tt Ittakes a week.• 

 
General Barsanti asked what Ineeded.1 Isaid that Ineeded helicopters right away to 
move B Company so that we could enclicie the enemy. They were on the way Imme- 
diately. IrepJaoed ·B Company, which was securing FSB Hardcore,wlth"-Alroop, 2/17, 
Dick Tallman, ball8Jion commander, moll8d D Company to an encircling position south of 
the village .(8) whel9 It.could link with A Company which had fonned a cordon line In the 
rice·peddles to the north and east (7). and at 1840 B Company was making a combat 
assault Into an LZ (3) from which the company could link up with A and D Companies on 
Its flanks (6). The cordon was In place by 2000 hours. We had ordered flareships to be. 
on station all nigh with artillery flares on standby. 

 
Itold LTC Tallman that two-man-foxholes were to be placed no more than 1O meters 

and that histroops were to be 100% awake and alert during the night. The cordon 
line was In n flelds with excellent obseniatlon of any enemy attempt to exliltrate. 
During the night, the NVA made at least 12 attempts to break out; each of them failed, at 
a cost to the enemy ol 36 kllled and 2 captured. The next day, after further.artillery 
preparation, the 2/501st troops swept through tJl village against moderate resistance, 
overrunning bunkers and trench systems. ·' 

 
Cleo Hegan, D Company, wrote in his diary... 

 
10 April 

Weattacked today using gas masks and that Is a real joke . Most of usjust pulled off 
the gas masks and cried our way through it. Kept the ares encircled all night and the 

1This was the kind cl leadership that a divlslon commander ahoukl give, and was characterlalic 
of General Baraantl. His orders to me, and his offer of help which I converted Into helicopters for 
an encirclement. ktd to a turning point in the fortunes of the 2d Brigade. In the remaining months 
of my command, the brigade recefved considerable Cledit for the series of COfdon operations that 
followed this one. But the .basic pattern was set here, and in my remarks at General Barsanti's 
farewell dinner for me in late June 1968, I said that a great deal of the credit for our accomplish- 
ments bek>nged to the division commander, for his direction end assistance to me on April 10th. 
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Air FOfC8 dropped flares tokeep thearsa IH up. At 0330 the NVA attempted to break 
out and sevtHlll of lhe 3d P/aloon ...,,.. wounded... Webrought out a loudspasker 
and our inlefP"'(er told them ro surrendar or b6 killed.  About 20 of lhflm surrendered 
and we only had to kill about 6 more. 

 
In an account, written °durlng Iha fall [of 1968] when Iwas at 2d Bde Hq [as assislant 
S-3),• Hogan writes a wrslon slightly different from that of the brigade journal, lndlcatlng 
that the action began In a more ad hoc fashion..• 

 
Cll }Jl April 1968 2-SOl CP ,_. et •...i oal'Pl¥ Depot. Utola llud>.   (!lie 
calla 1C Vundor lloadl, b_ _.,. ._,1t u Ut.ob ....b) D .... prv-n.llnc 

Ncmi\J tor t.be Dtpot and Bn Bq,   uxl con:!D.ct1D&  cloM 1a dQ'licbt recon pat.rob. 
.& waa proridla&  aecurit)' tor FB Hardcore and con:fuct-iai cloaein dqliibt patrob.  During 
the aond.111 or 10 April 68 ec.i-l'IY D wu located appro:daatel.J' l kllter DOl"tb or 
.8Mcb nlax1D& am aviaaiuc 1n 'the ocoao &JU baYl.ac FC'rided securit)' \be  nizbt be.tore. 
9:111 platooa or CollJl&IV J. led lit J.:t Qrvpl. deJ:Ut.ed D Budccn to coaituot. • nCOD lliH1on 
iD UM  an ot 1buoo Di.ea..    'l'be platooa qproaoMd 'tbrl  'f111ap an:I vu •DpltM  111 a baU 
ot ftn l:v a 1vp l'U. tOl"M iD \be TiUap.  fbe pl&\oca nst.1Dld •·· ft VB•e and a 
t'ev Ill'•• At. &pJll'OX1aatel1' l116bn CCllpUV D ,.. llated t.o ti. nad7 tw: picbp lit 1IBlD 
to OOlllhld a Ccm'bd .l..lau&li OD !boa J'tmoo Mell to &Ni.R A.   At. t.be  ...t.'IM 
tbo ...-11d.ai plotooao ot A wold CA tr<a n llud..... 1"'o '1>e -....-- .l 
,.. 1-rted on tbe 1Att ood D oa tbo l'llbt. OU- mrion ·Wul.d be tO P1l> d..,. tbe 
....,. wbU9 em;aqr 1. nacu.ted t.belr VD Uld m. - .t. vu inserted v1t.boat nn..tuoe,, 
-- pl.at.ooo ot "-llY D   (Z• Plt) 1U 1-led too olOlo to tbo -11.oo &ail .._     

lllllar boat)" tu. u tllq c1W tbo a1rcroft.  TM lnl*1ol 'battlo ftwltAd 1A - JI.\. 
(Spla  o.r. Illar)-  Itm obri.au  -t11o -t....... -1arpr t1>u Bo bod  ats-t.1  
ud D  ._. ordend  to pall  back SOO mt.en aid dirwc\ tM UC  air Rrtlcite..tt. · 
lSJObn.  empaav·D att.acbd  the  ri.ll&ce  vbU.. Colrp.IV' A  m1nta1Ded  a blockins  poa1t1on ois 
"\be  north u;id  eut.  the YiUA;;e  had  boen  prepped  vith artW.17 an:t  AP..1 aad  uu then 
bcMuded  wt.th   .2  inch tear gas caftisten. (To rq lmowledae  this waa one or tbe       . 
oa'.q batt.lea ia wb1ch taar p • and ps •sks uero used  1.n Viet llu. a tbe o!'t1clal record 
doen•t. nen Mlltioo it). Even alter =-sivo art.illA17 and  air strikes the eno.;r tore• 
ooatimed to bold  their poaitiom.   Tbo  attack bad sot.tea uadiarv17 llbea both CalplaQ;yA 
aid D wn  ordend. to 1-.dtate breaJc  coat.act &lld  force lllU"Cb !--'Sa to nlard. ec.pu;,. D bad caj'tved an WA 1'CU tlbo  atatod tb&t a l.arp ID 1'oroe wn 
eoll>I to att•d< n llord='< on ldabt. ot 10 April. A am·._D bod .....s 
appradate]7  ltalt to 1D JlardcOZ'll n botb wn ordered to tum aromd andl 
to tbe '11.ll.api Hiaoo Dien.. ColJ*nT B vu Cl.'d to'ob Co A and Co D in estab11.sbi11C a 
coa:lQIJ vWDt .    Tillap.(aow1   2/17 Ca? . to ..CVll Fl Hardcore,  DO  attack cu.) 

 
.Dllr!ni t.b9 ni,aht the H'IA mile several atteapts to breo.k out 0: tile cordon "  ri sull 

if'OUps  and  at approx1-tely Otil)hrs a platoon du Y"fA force att.e111pted  to storm the 
Ccap&f\Y D area.   Lt Bishott and a tev other 118111ber• ot 3D were vwnded, h.owever the  ft'VA. 

• ,,." bt,&ten bl.clc.   Dllrini the •ornina: hOl.lrs ot ll Api-11 the cordon continued vitb additional 
air striba and L--tilleey being used.   )d  Pl.t Ct\Y D obMrved  several UVA  tirin1 t'rOlll 
bunken and at.tempted to .silence them ua!ng K62IAV, to DO avail.  an lie&dquart.ors were 
p.l.Shiqc Ccapa117 D  to basin ·&n usault on the Tlllaco, however it was cbv.1ms that the 

·bualc.ue  would   ban to be  neut..-.lhed  be!'ore  &JV" at.tac):  could  be;ia.   Cpt  HOi•n  nquested 
that  a .tlnf ...!2..!!!!. r i•te ll)Ohrs 
am tired S rounds.   3ri!;ad• iieadqudtors sent out • load  s r u'.1!.t  ar. interpretor, 
and' atkr ti.ring U.. S l06M. roulds, the loud speaker unit deJU.n:led that. tho HVJ. surrender 
or ta odd1.t1ontl l06!t'l, artiUecy, 11!d air strikes..  A"... ter • ;.'?'O:dJUtdy- S •inu.tes 
an H'IJ. •oldier cue out o! the voo:S  line  v1tb :i white flacr tie<l  to his rifle h&r:-el,  am 
askltd to ta.Uc to the o!'!ic:er in charge. :fo4an  IOVed  to the area  oi )c!  Plt •:id the     A 
stat.ad that there vare onl,y about 2!i ':fVA  still alive 1n the village and tt they vo'lld 
surrender  it the US forces vould quit tiring..    Appro;d•toly 20 •inutes later  appro::d.Jlla.t.flly 
20 HVA  •rdled sin&le tila out o! the v1lla1e to a point  a:ro.xt.natel,y 200 yd• frOfl Co D 
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wasn, 

 

 
 

Casualties to the 2/501st were 7 killed and 35 wounded. Enemy losses were 70 NVA 
killed and .13 captured.  24 Individual weapons and 7 crew-served weapons were taken. 
It was evident from the PWs and caplUl8d documents that the 2/501 had trapped and 
destroyed a company-illze element of the 6th Battalion, 8121h NVA Regiment.· 

 
The alter action report hlghllghted "the need for CCX1llnuous Dlumlnatlon In CO<don opera- 
tions.•• During the hours o1 dal1<ness the llallPfld NVA mec1e·numerous attempts to exfi 
Irate the CO<don area. IUumlnatlon enabled movement to be detected, and small unit 
commanders were able to make rapid alfjUSlmenls in disposition to thwart each attempt.• 

 
Another lesson for me was that It was nice to have the 106mm recoilless rifles that we got 
fiom the 2117 Cavto bust bunkers at short .range. 

 
In retrospect, I wonder why - given our success with the 1/501 cordon in late March - we 
did not go directly into developing cordon slttiatlons as soon as we arrived In this AO to 
the north. It unbl Phuoc Dien that Igot the picture of how we should operate. One 
thing for sure, we went Into that operating mode when we returned to LZ Sally. 

 
Which we soon did. On April 12th, the 2/12th Cav Squadron of the 1st ACD returned 
from Operation Pegasus to Camp Evans. The next day It relieved 1/502 of Its base 
security mission and the 1/502 headed for LZ Sally. 0f'le would quickly lose the 1/502, 
which would go south of Hue to FSB Henry, under the 1st Brlgade/101st). 

 
On the 14th the 21327 was relieved on LZ Jane by the 1/5 Cav and moved by CH-47 and 
truck convoy to rejoin the 1st Brigade, 10tst, south of Hue. 

 
On the 14th the 2d Brigade CP, having been relieved by the 2d Brigade/1st Cav,depar- 
ted Camp Evans. At 1500 that day It opened at LZ Sally and resumed opcon of the 
1/501st and responsibillty for Its former AO, including the 1/505 Abn of the 3d/82d. 
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On April 17th the 2/501 turned over the responsibility for Wunder Beach to the 3d 
Battalion, 26th Marine Regiment, 3d Marine Olvlsion. The 2/SOtst moved fts artillery 
battely and B Company to Quang Dien,tts command post to lZ Sally, clOslnl) at 1525 
hours, and would complete the battalion's move south the next day. 

 
On the 17th and 18th the 2/17 Cav, which would keep its base at Camp Evans,motor 
marched south Into the 2d Brigade AO, taking up security mlsslOns at several bridge sttes 
along QL 1. 

 
Pleased to be bact< at lZ Sally and In our old area oloperations,we got to woi1c. 
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Chapter 8. l.Z Sally; April 15 - May 13, 1968 
 

The night of April 14th we had. under our opcon from our LZ Sally command post, the 
1/501 which was in the AO it had never left, the 1/502 which had just closed into LZ Sally 
from the north. and the 1/505 Abn of the 3d/82d. Division had told us that the 1/502 
would move on the 15th to FSB Henry south of Hue in the AO of the 1st Brigade/101st, to 
assist in a strike by the 101st Airborne and 1st Gav divisions into the A Shau Valley. 

 
From the brigade journal for Apr il 15th.. 

 
·1018     G3: LTC Garrison called and said not to let 1 502 move to Henry until he 

gave the word, area is presently being contested by the enemy. 
 

"1025     G3: It's OK for 1-502 to move to Henry. 
 

" 1045      1-502: D Co abn from Sally at 1044 hrs. 
 

"1047      1-502: A Company departed Sally at this time by convoy. 
 

The 1/502d would not be back until May 1st. 
 

On April 17th B Troop , 2/17 Cav, motor-marched sou1h from Camp Evans into the 2d 
Brigade AO and secured bridge sites along QL 1. The remainder of 2/17 Cav would 
move south from Camp Evans the next day, the 18th. 

 
On the 17th the 1/505th Abn moved to fire base Bastogne south of Hue, back under the 
control of the 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division. 

 
On April 17 and 18 the 2/501st moved in from the north, locating its artillery battery and B 
Company at Quang Dien and its command post and other units at L2 Sally. 

 
On the 20th I had a new S-3, Major James J. Waldeck, who had come to us from the 
2/327 . Jim had been a G-3 advisor in my advisory detachment with the 21st ARVN Divi- 
sion in 1963-64. Russ Miller, whose steady hand, good humor, willingness, professional 
competence , and sound judgment had been invaluable to me since my first day in 
command, moved to the division G-3 Section; Frank Garrison was getting a good man. 

 
We also lost Dick Tallman, commanding the 2/501, who would soon make colonel and 
had gone to a higher headquarters down south that wanted him very much. His replace- 
ment lasted only a few days; General Barsanti soon sent down newly promoted Lieu- 
tenant Colonel James A . Heiter of the divison G-3 Section. Tony was an old hand in the 
division; Iwas confident that he would be a fine battalion commander. 
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Just as we were settling into our new AO, we executed another encirclement operation, 
at Ap My Xa and Ap Dong Xuyen . five kilometers southeast of Quang Dien. From the 
brigade summary of April 17th.. 

 
·1-501 Inf.  At 1330 hrs vie YD728307 an informer told Co D [the brigade log says that 
the informant told Co A] that 2 NVA companies were located vie YD723314 and 
YD726305.   During the afternoon the Bn deployed to blocking positions around the 
objective area.  4 air strikes were flown into the objective area between 1555 and 1642 
hours.  Continuous illumination will be provided throughout the night.• 

 
This sketch and text is from the S3 report of June 22d (see page 79, Chaper 6) .. 
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'[On April 17th] Co A  1-501 moved overland by foot and established a blocking posi- 
tion to the south of the objective area.  [This seems incorrect; the brigade journal has A 
Company making a combat assault from a position at Y0689284 and engaging the 
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enemy at 1015 hrs.] Company D conducted a combat assault at 1123 hrs and estab- 
lished a blocking position to the east  Co C and the Recon Platoon, at 1722 hrs, 
conducted a combat assault to the north of the objective and established a blocking 
position. Co B conducted a combat assault at 1837 hrs to the west of the objective and 
established a blocking position." (These other unit actions are consistent with the bri- 
gade journal of the 17th) . 

 
From the brigade journal for the 17th... 

 
"1450 Bde CO departed CP for Quang Dien.• 

Idon't remember this action at all.  I'm certain that I must have been frustrated that B and 
C Companies, 1/501 , were so slow moving into position around the enemy on the 17th 
(we pulled B Company off the An Lo Bridge, where n had been opcon to the 2/17th, who 
assumed bridge security) . In any event, when night felt we had not encircled the village. 
Indeed, its southern sector was open. 

 
I had no reserves. 1/502d was with 1st Bde/101. 2/501 was not relieved of its Wunder 
Beach security mission until 1800 on the 17th; its tac CP arrived at LZ Sally only by dark. 
The brigade journal for the 17th reported that one platoon of B Company moved with 
B/321 Arty to secure the fire base at Quang Dien, opcon to 1/501. A and C Companies 
were still up north. 

 
But the 17 April journal reported that, after securing bridges up north during the night, 
'Co D... moved by UH-D from bridges to LZ Sally and established NDP and local am- 
bushes...• Why I did not yank them as soon as they arrived at Sally on the 17th and 
make them available to 1/501 1 do not know; there must have been a reason. 

 
Evidently the first rifle company that I could get my hands on was A/2/501,which moved 
the next day, the 18th, by truck from its security mission at FSB Hardcore near Wunder 
Beach, closing at LZ Sally at 1442. At 161O on the 18th, opcon to the 1/501, N2/501 
lifted off in a combat assault and closed into its LZ on the southwest portion of the "encir- 
clement " at 1642. 

 
It was really not an encirclement.  The units had not locked arms around the enemy with 
no gaps whatever, and had not lined themselves up in two man foxholes placed no more 
than 1O meters apart . Along with constant illumination, this had been our recipe for 
success in the cordon done by 2/501 near Wunder Beach (page 105). Allowing no 
escape, this technique would characterize each future great success. In addition, we 
probably needed one more rifle company. 

 
We used a lot of firepower, even tear gas. We had one man killed and 13 wounded. The 
enemy lost 48 NVA killed and we gathered 10 individual weapons, but we took no pri- 
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soners. Brigade S2 believed from an agent report that the two hamlets contained an 
estimated 200 NVA, in two companies of the 7th Battalion, 90th Regiment. Considering 
the opportunity presented, our results were disappointing. 

 
It is fairly clear to me today that after this experience I decided that, most of all, my bri- 
gade's exploitation of an opportunity for encirclement called for intense yet controlled 
energy on my part, not necessarily in the encirclement's detailed tactical direction 
(although I would occasionally have to be quite specific with my encirclement battalion 
commander) but in the gathering and the direction of resources -- helicopters, firepower, 
reinforcing units, including ARVN and RF/PF forces from wherever they could be found -- 
and in my driving motivation of all concerned to insure that the loop was tightly closed 
around the enemy before dark . 

 
On April 20th both 1/501 and 2/501 had sharp engagements, for a total of 7 US KIA and 
42 WIA, with an enemy assessment of 53 NVA KIA and 6 NVA POWs. We heard that the 
1/502, with the 1st Brigade, had moved from FSB Henry to FSB Bastogne. 

 
On the 21st we built our fourth cordon. The villages were Thon Thanh Trung and Thon 
Kim Doi, on the road seven kilometers southeast of Quang Oien, to which the 2/501 had 
moved its command post the day before. t will copy the 83 report of 22 June in its entirety. 

 
"Task Organization: 

 
 

Co A 
Co B 
Co e 
Co D 

 
ARVN 

Black Panther Co, 1st ARVN Div 
5 PF plats 
222d RF Co 

 
"Initial tactical situation, scheme of maneuver (Diagram 1, next page) 

 
"On 21 April, in reaction to intelligence reports, Co C was conducting a RIF operation 
in the vicinity of the objective area. Contact was made initially at 1430 hours with an 
estimated squad-size enemy force (1) . Co 0, operating to the NE, was ordered to the 
area of contact as it became apparent that Co C ws in new contact with an estimated 
company of NVA. As Co Cdeveloped the situation and utilized artillery to support, Co 
D maneuvered into a bloCking position to the NE (2). At approximately 1900 hours, Co 
A was combat assaulted to an LZ (3) on the NW of the village area. Co B was combat 
assaulted to an LZ (4) on the SW side of the village. The four companies firmly estab- 
lished the cordon and occupied blocking positions as indicated on the diagram by 
2030 hrs. The area was illuminated continuously with a combination of artillery, heli- 
copter, and USAF flare aircraft . Throughout the night, cordon elements received spo- 
radic SA, AW, and RPG tire, as several unsuccessful attempts were made by the 
enemy to escape 
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HExecution (Diagram 2, next page) 
 

"On 22 April a psyops team broadcasted to the encircled enemy.  106mm RR were 
flown in to reinforce the direct firepower capability of the infantry units. An air and arty 
preparation preceeded an attack by Co A to the SW (5) that was initiated at approxi- 
mately 1500 hours. An intense volume of fire prevented Co A from advancing through 
the village.  During this period other companies continued to maintain blocking posi- 
tions and received periodic intense volumes of SA fire.  At approximately 1600 it was 
decided to divert Co B to another area. The Black Panther Company, 1st AAVN Div, 
was combat assaulted to assume the blocking position manned by Co. 8. An RF 
company and 5 PF platoons were also moved to fill the gap (7) as Co C adjusted its 
position. At 1900 hrs, Co B was moved out of the cordon area.  At 2100 hrs a plat of 
Co B was assaulted to the cordon to fill a gap (8) between Co B and the RF/PF ele- 
ments.1  Throughout the second night the various elements received sporadic SA 
fire as the vigil continued with the assistance of continuous illumination from USAF 
flare aircraft . 

 
"On 23 April, Co A swept thru the village to the SW (9). This sweep was preceded by 
an air and artillery preparation and only light sporadic resistance was met. The com- 
pany then relieved the Black Panther Commpany of their blocking position (1O) so that 
the Black Panther could be extracted at 1500 hrs. At this time, Co D swept the north- 
eastern portion of the objective area (11) and then crossed the stream and prepared to 
attack SW.  Co C swept the village in the southeastern portion of the objective (12) and 
departed for another operation.  The platoon of Co B was also extracted to rejoin Co B. 
Throughout the day, only sporadic light contact was made wrth the remnants of the 
enemy force.  By nightfall, the RF Co, Co A, and Co D had reduced the cordon as indi- 
cated (diagram 3).  A series of strong points and ambushes were established along 
posssible escape routes.  On 24 April, Co A and Co 0 swept thru the remaining portion 
of the objective by 1100 hrs (13) with the RF company blocking on the SE side of the 
stream (14).  Only sporadic sniper fire was received by lead elements of Co A as they 
entered the village. 

 
 

1The frequent use of passive voice throughout these chapters often obscures the fact that events did not 
happen by themselves; usually someone ordered an action, then someone else made it happen {or failed to 
do so). In this case it was no doubtJ who decided to move B Company, arranged the use of the Black Pan- 
ther Company and the 5 RF platoons, and saw to their insertion.  Iremember clearly how •a plat of B Company 
was assaulted to the cordon" because on return to my CP that night Iwas told that someone In the TOC 
listening to the radio traffic was writing me up for the Distinguished Flying Cross; it was awarded 1 June 1968. 
The citation reads... •...on 22 April  1968... during a cordon operation around the village of Thon Thanh 
Trung...  One battalion had established a cordon around the village...  Late in the afternoon, an Army of the 
Republic of Vietnam company relieved one of the U.S. rifle companies in place.  Colonel Cushman noted that 
a large gap in the cordon had resulted and immediately alerted a rifle platoon from the recently deployed U.S. 
company to be airlifted back into the cordon area. Using his own command and control helicopter and two 
other helicopters. Colone! Cushman began lifting the rifle platoon to the cordon.  Both the pickup zone and 
the landing zone were subjected to fire every time a helicopter approached.  Although darkness had closed in 
on the operation and the other two helicopters were forced to return for fuel, Colonel Cushman continued 
the airlift ... (until the cordon was complete, etc, with typical citation language...t 
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"Results: 21-24 April: 
 

Friendly casualties :  12 WHA 
 

Enemy losses:  74 NVA KIA and 1 NVA POW 
7 indiv weapons captured and 1 CS weapon captured 

 
•special techniques and lessons learned: 

 
•This operation exemplified the necessity of extremely close coordination and fire 
control by ground commanders . Because of the narrow, elongated nature of the 
objective area, it was essential that commanders be constantly aware of adjacent unit 
locations to prevent exchanges of fire between friendly units. 

 
"Individual artillery pieces were registered during daylight because of the proximity of 
friendly elements. Little if any shifting of these fires could be accomplished because of 
the close friendly troop proximity. 

 
Min this situation, it was found that the 106mm RR. to a degree. compensated for the 
inability to mass artillery fires and was a valuable asset in augmenting the direct fire 
capability of the rifle company.• 

 
While this encirclement took place, operations continued elsewhere, and the enemy was 
dangerous. Items from the brigade journal of April 23d... 

 
•1335     2-501: Vehicle ambushed vie An Lo bridge, 3 WIA. request medevac and 

light fire team, UH 1 in area, doorgunners placing suppressing fire. 
 

" 1412    Bde CO: 4 evacuated from vehicle ambush, vehicle is still there, received fire 
from across the river, indications that personnel were approx 1500 meters 
SW of river washing vehicle. 

 
"1528     2-501: At 1515 hours vehicle was retrieved, no damage to vehicle. 

 
'201O     53 1-501: Vic YD683276 bridge, A Co ambush was moving into position, 

spotted 15-20 NVA. All had weapons, dressed in khaki uniforms, engaged 
and saw 3 fall, enemy did not return fire , ran to north, will assess after arty is 
fired. (Later report: 7 NVA KIA and 4 AK-57 and 1 SKS captured) 

 
'2140     From 2-17:  C Co 1-501 ambush. Time 2133, grid YS619300, engaged 2 

VC, 2 VC KIA, captured 1 weapon, ccntact broken 2140, firing arty. 
 

On April 24th, the 2117 Gav, reinforced by B Company, 4/31 Infantry, from Camp Evans, 
launched an operation northwestward into a village complex southeast of My Chanh. 
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This operation, outside the normal 2d Brigade AO, was evidently designed to keep pres- 
sure on the enemy 1n the 1st Cav Division area, in the absence of its units that were fight- 
ing alongside the 101st Airborne Division in the A Shau valley.  The 2/17 Gav task force 
lost 1 KIA and 10 WIA and assessed 12 NVA KIA in this three day operation. The squad- 
ron operation order is copied below and on the next two pages. 

 

Copy  /0 of   12 Copie s 
2d .SQoo (Abo);;l?.th· CiiV 

:.C"'P·Ev•n• .(YD526Jl2) ,.'RVN  · 
2316000  April  l96a 
IZ 51 

 
·   > ·- • • .• • 

Rcf ere"nce1  Hap, 1:50,000, Sheet 6L42 II 

To.3k .Org· 1z·   9pt 
 

B 2/17 C.!l.V, ,(CPT Rozzelle,. C111dg) 
Mi.he ·sweep ·r:u ·    · 
Rf/P'. · 

D L/Jl ff_{ \9.!'1' .WoJ.\,_ _Cmdg) .,. 
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The 101st Div operations summary for April 26th described actions of the 2/501 that day... 
 

"B/2/501 Abn Inf engaged an est NVA reinforced company in the village of Nam Phu. 
The enemy, entrenched in fortified bunkers, employed SA, AW, and RPG fire. Co B 
immediately employed organic weapons fire, artillery, LFTs, and tac air, resulting in 16 
NVA killed. In the same general vicinity, C/2/501 Abn Inf established a hasty ambush 
position to capitalize on a target of opportunity, and engaged an NVA squad moving 
toward a suspected enemy strong point killing 4 enemy. While pursuing the remainder 
of the enemy force , Co C made heavy contact with an est NVA company, and received 
SA, AW, and RPG fire. Maximum supporting fires (including artillery and tac air) were 
placed on the enemy's fortified positions, resulting in 20 enemy killed." 

 
The brigade journal tor April 26th noted the cost of this action: 7 US KIA and 23 WIA. 

 

On April 27th the 2/17 Cav task force operating to the north of Camp Evans went into 
action on the Street Without Joy seven kilometers north of Phong Dien.  The 2d Brigade 
operations summary for the 27th reported that, after a day of relatively light contact. .. 

 
" ...at 1650 hours vie YD585415 (Troop B made contact) with an estimated NVA Co as 
heavy SA and AW fire was received.  NVA were in fighting trenches and bunkers (one 
bunker was estimated to have contained 14 to 18 NVA).  The 2d plat of 8 Troop moved 
to reinforce.  A heavy volume of fire was placed on the enemy positions as the units 
were supported by the .50 cal machine gun and M-60 machine guns mounted on the 
2d plat of Trp B.  The elements withdrew to medevac the wounded and fire arty on the 
enemy positions... (then) moved to a night position.  Results:  1 US KIA, 6 US WIA 
(medevac); enemy assessment ·44 NVA KIA , 2 7.62mm HMG, 1 AK-47, 1 SKS." 

 
April 28th was the day -- according to the May 20 issue of . the 2d Brigade's 
weekly newspaper, reporting the remarks of the Quang Dien district chief at a "thank you, 
airborne " ceremony - - that " ...an NVA POW named Quang The Hau, captured by the 
Quang Oien Popular Forces, said that the VC commander gave the order that when his 
unit gets in heavy contact with airborne troops they must make every effort to stop the 
advance of the airborne during day-time and retreat out of the objective during the night 
time because the paratroopers fight through the night and will defeat them."2 

 
I think that it was at about this time that, upon returning to the L2 Sally pad and heading 
from my helicopter to the brigade TOG, I passed by the interrogation of an NVA, or 

21 had remembered this story differently, namely that a message found on an NVA soldier who was killed in 
an ambush at about this time had said. in effect.. 'if you make contact with the airborne, get out fast; they will 
surround you and kill you." In any event, Bill Robertson, who was the communications officer of the 2/17 Cav 
in those days and who has written his personal account of the squadron's first year in Vietnam, recently told 
me of his recollection that. over the operations map in our 2d Brigade TOC at LZ Sally,the words of that mes- 
sage (or of that vc commander's guidance. whichever ii was) were inscribed for an to see. 
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possibly VC, prisoner. I saw him pointing at the Screaming Eagle patch on a nearby 
trooper and I asked what he was saying . The interpreter's reply was, •He is saying that 
that little bird is real mean." So we built a little archway over the steps leading down into 
our TOC and placed our new brigade slogan, •That Little Bird Is Real Mean,• across the 
top of the arch. 

 
April 28th was the first day of the 2d Brigade's classic cordon at Phouc Yen. The next 
few days would show just how accurate was that VC commander's warning , and just how 
mean was that •1ttt1e bird.• 

 
Iwill copy the 22 June S3 report of that operation in its entirety, adding footnotes of my 
own. 

 
"Control Hqs: 1-501 lnf3 

 
ff Task Organization : 

 
 

Co A 
Co B 
Co A 1-502 
Co B 2-501 
Co D 2-501 

 
 

AfM':I 
1st ARVN Black Panther Co 
Three PF Platoons 
25 Catholic Militia4 

 
'Intelligence: On 25 April 1968,an agent report indicated 50 NVA were located in the 
village of Phuoc Yen (YD679283). On 27 April 1968, another agent report indicated 2 
NVNVC companies were located in the vicinity of the village. 

 
•ractical situation, scheme of maneuver (Diagram, next page) 

 
"Based on the informat ion mentioned above, and guidance from the CO 1-501 Inf, the 
1st ARVN Div Black Panther (BP) Co initiated a reconnaissance in force into the 
village from the north. At 281359 April , the BP Co received intense SA, AW, and RPG 
fire from an estimated rifle company (1). The BP Co called for and received a light fire 
team (LFT) to suppress the enemy fires . Because of the intense enemy fire coming 
from the village, it was estimated by the commander on the ground that he was oppos- 
ing a battalion size enemy force . The CO, 2d Brigade, directed the CO, 1-501 Inf,to 
establish a cordon around the enemy force.  A/1-502 was immediately inserted into an 
lZ to the east of the BP Co and established a blocking position (2). Co Nt -501 moved 
overland and established a blocking posrtion to the west (3). Co B/2-501 conducted a 
combat assault at 181O hrs and occupied a blocking position to the southeast of the 

3Ueutenant Colonel Jim I. Hunt had assumed command of the 1/501st at mid-morning, April 27th. 
4Hamlet militia (who unlike AF and PF received no pay but were farmers by day and f19hters by night) were 
the last armed element down the scale of paramilitary forces . Responsible to the hamlet chief,they estab- 
lished local security and saw to it that the VC guerrillas did not disturb the hamlet's peace at night. 
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village (4) . At 1823 hrs Co Nl-502 attacked south in an attempt to develop the situa- 
tion, however their advance was met by intense enemy SA, AW, and RPG fire from the 
village . They then disengaged and returned to their original blocking positions on the 
left flank of the BP Co (2). Three PF platoons plus 25 Catholic Miloia established 
blocking positions to the east (5 and 6) and shortly after dark all the units had joined 
their flanks and the cordon was established .5 

 
a Execution 

 
•ouring the night of 28 April, constant illumination was provided by CH-47 and UH-1 
flareships.  All units remained alert as 105mm, 155mm,and 8" howitzer rounds im- 

say now I had established an operating style for a cordon. The controlllng battalion commander would be 
on the ground (or from time to time in a C&C helicopter as he saw fit) directing the units In contact and calling 
for specific air, artillery, and gunship support.  ln close touch with him, Iwould be in the air, and occasionally 
on the ground with him or his troops.  I arranged the delivery of his reinforcements, insured his support, kept 
abreast by monitoring his command channel, and counseled him from time to time. 
Entries from the brigade journal for the 28th... 

•0904    From 101st:  Lift for Black Panther Co has been approved. 
"0940   To OTOC: Cancel CA of ARVN Co. Will ford river [actually used footbridge] and move to objective. 
"1227   1-501: All elements of ARVN Co across river (a USMC captain, company advisor, was reporting) 
"1327    1-502: ARVN Co receiving sporadic fire. Estimate platoon to their front . Arty called. 
"1400  1-501: ARVN Co received 2 RPG and small arms fire. Request gunships, neg casualties. 
"1415  To DTOC: B/2-501 is immediate action force to COfdon village of ARVN contact. AJ1-502 opcon 

2/17 Gav, assumes mission C/1-501 on An Lo bridge. 
"1445  To OTOC: Mission of AJl/502 changed. They will remain at Sally as IAF. 
"1456   1-501: Gunships left station at 1454 rs. ARVN Co have 1 KIA, 3 WIA.  Now estimate Bn size force. 

Received 57 RR fire. ARVN FAC on station." 
A Co 1/502, commanded by Captain Terry Spiegelberg,former commander of the 2d Brigade headquarters 
company, was alone at. Sally (the rest of the 1/502.wasstillwith the 1st Brigade). It began its lift at 1716. 
Meanwhile,with AJt /501 moving to the position to which Jim Hunt had ordered it, Ihad been arranging the lift 
of B/'21501 . Ihad also taken Major De, Huong Tra district chief,to the village just across the Song Bo River 
from where AJt-502 was to go in, so that he could order three PF platoons to get down on the river bank and 
secure that sector of the cordon.  (The Song Bo was the district boundary with Quang Dien.)  Among other 
actions, I had Jiffi White, S·4 , bfing in concertina wire for the Black Panther Company to use Infront of its 
position.  From the brigade journal : 

"1803   1-501:  Lift of N1·502 complete. 
"1810   1-501: lst lift of B/2·501 abn at thistime. 
"1825    1-501: N1-502has1 KHA &1 WHA. 
"1848    1·501:  Last lift B/2-501 on LZ at 1847 hrs." 

A1 the Nl/502 LZ I briefed Terry Spiegelberg; Jim Hunt, by radio,then ordered him to attack along the river 
(see arrow on the left sketch, next ffage) to shrink the cordon. When resistance was too strong,Jim Hunt told 
Spiegelberg to bfeak off the attack , recove< his troops, and slice through to the river along a hedgerow. 
Meanwhile Itook Majof De to the village where he had obtained his PF platoons so that he could find hamlet 
militia to take care of the river bank for the more extended COfdon. By nightfall he had the bank secured on 
his side of the river with three PF platoons and 25 or so hamlet militia,and Jim Hunt had that force on the radio 
though a US district advisor. 
It was getting dark for Terry Spiegetberg. I reached him on (as I remember) his company command frequency. 
Itold him to look for my C&C helicopter overhead: that, to guide him in the growing darkness, Iwould fly at low 
level straight down a hedgerow to the river. Itold him that his was the final element of the cordon and that 
when he reached the river he was to plant his men on the river bank and to put his men in two-man foxholes 
along the hedgerow no more than 1o meters apart. and that we would tum on the lights. He did an that,and 
we had a cordon. arms locked. 
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First Bre:ikout Attempt 

 
pacted within the cordon. During the early morning hours of 29 April three separate 
attempts were made by the enemy to rupture the left flank of Co A/1-502 blocking posi- 
tion (7), at the hedgerow that came to the river bank (sketch at the right above). These 
attempts were repulsed with a heavy volume of fire and courageous determination by 
the men of Co A.6 Shortly after 0800 hrs Co A attempted to gain a foothold in the 
northeastern section of the village, however this maneuver was met with a heavy 
volume of fire from a well entrenched and well camouflaged NVA platoon. Co A 
resumed its blocking position and adjusted artillery fire on the enemy positions. At 
1215 hrs, the BP Co advanced approximately 100 meters into the village where they 
made heavy contact with the enemy... At 1850, Co D/2-501 (minus a platoon) made a 
combat assault into an LZ northwest of the cordon and moved into a blocking position 
between Co A 1-502 and the BPCo (8). One rifle platoon from 0/2-501 landed on the 
east side of the cordon to reinforce the PF platoons and militia (9). 

61 have recently come to know William F. Lux.  Bill Lux,then a Specialist Four in N1/502, was defending 
the critical hedgerow that morning. He was awarded a Bronze Star for his actions April 28th.  His citation 
reads: "A Company was conducting an assault on Phuoc Yen, Republic of Vietnam, a village north of Hue. 
Moving through fields and hedg6fows... the company encountered enemy mortar, rocket propelled gren- 
ades, and machine gun fire. Suddenly the point element came under intense fire from automatic weapons 
and rocket propelled grenade rounds. The point man, Specialist Lux, immediately began to return the 
enemy fire. Despite his exposed position in front of his platoon and the large amount of enemy fire, Special- 
ist Lux remained in his forward vantage point with complete disregard for his personal safety andlndicated to 
the platoon leader the locatioo of the enemy positions. When the remainder of the platoon had reached his 
location, Specialist Lux joined with them in assaulting the enemy positions. Specialist Lux's personal bravery 
and devotion to duty were in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service and reflect great credit 
upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army.· 
Troopers like Jim Hunt. Terry Spiegelberg, and Bill Lux made this cordon happen. 
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"The cordon was sealed throughout the night of 29 April under continuous illumination. 
Small arms and automatic weapons tire was exchanged during the night as the enemy 
attempted to find a gap in the friendly positions . At first light on 30 April, the BP Co 
again penetrated the village from the north. This action was met by strong enemy re- 
sistance which hampered the company 's advance. Artillery and tac air were placed on 
the enemy positions and by mid-afternoon the BP advanced toward the south against 
light enemy resistance. At 1718 hrs, because of other operational commitments, the 
BP Co was airlifted from the cordon to the city of Hue. Co B/1-501 conducted a combat 
assault to an LZ in the northern sector of the cordon and replaced the BP Co {10). 

 
•1n the early hours of 1 May, during a short break in the illumination? caused by the 
time lapse between the expended flareship going off station and artillery illumination 
being placed over the cordon , the enemy made an all-out effort to penetrate the area 
occupied by Co N1-502 (7).  This attack was repulsed by intense fire from SA and AW 
and by 0610 hrs, Co A reported that the enemy had withdrawn into the village.  This 
effort by the enemy cost him 35 NVA KIA while A Co suffered 3 KHA, and 12 WHA. 

•At 0800 hrs a psychological warfare team began broadcasting appeals to surrender 
which resulted in 16 NVA surrendering.  Afterwards tac air and artillery fires were 
resumed and at 1330 hrs a CS [tear gas] grenade drop was ciimaxed by a TOT [for 
•time on target," or the simultaneous delivery of the massed fires of many batteries of 
artillery). At 1345 hrs. Co Nl -502 began to move south against light resistance. 
During the afternoon friendly elements shifted their positions in order to tighten the 
cordon and at 1600 hrs, Co 8/2-501 relieved Co N1-502 in place, and Co N1-502 
was extracted by helicopter to LZ Sally. 

 
"The cordon, now consisting of N1-501 , 8/1-501, N2-501, D/2-501, 25 Catholic militia, 
and 3 PF platoons remained in place throughout the night of 1 May. Sporadic SA fire 
was again exchanged as the enemy desperately attempted to find a way out. At first 
light of 2 May, Co N2-501 and Co 8/ 1-501 began moving south and were met by a 
heavy volume of SA and AW fire. The two companies held in place and called in 
artillery and tac air in an attempt to destroy the the enemy's well fortified positions. At 
the end of the day, the cordon was maintained in the north by B/ 1-501 on the right 
(west) and N2-501 on the left (east).  Co N1-501 composed the west flank of the cor- 
don while Co 0/2-501 covered the south and the militia and 3 PF platoons the east. 

 
·ouring the early morning hours of 3 May, the enemy made another futile attempt to 
break out of the cordon but was repulsed again by superior friendly fires.  A 55 gallon 
drum CS drop was made over the village from a CH-47 after which further appeals 
were made by loudspeaker for the enemy to surrender. Companies B/1-501 and N2- 
501 made the final sweep of the village overcoming small pockets of resistance and 
completed the cordon operation. 

7My cot was just off the TOC where during the night I could hear the radio traffic. Ihad no trouble steeping, 
but when the radio voice pitch rose because of urgency Iwould awake. Here the 1/501 voices raised pitch 
when the flareship departed and the enemy attacked. In minutes we restored illumination, with artillery. 
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Results: 
 

Friendly casualties:  8 US KHA and 44 US WHA 
2 ARVN KHA and t 2 ARVN WHA 

 
Enemy losses:  429 NVA KHA, 107 NVA prisoners, 117 weapons captured." 

 
Also captured were the radios and signal operating instructions of the 8th Battalion, 90th 
NVA Regiment, which was totally eliminated in this action. 

 
The Second Brigade had executed a classic. 

 
During the six days of this cordon operation, the rest of the brigade AO was also active. 
The night of 28-29 April the 1/501 recon platoon sprung an ambush, 2 PF WIA, 5 NVA 
KIA. That night ground surveillance radar on the LZ Sally perimeter several times de- 
tected "enemy tanks" to the disbelief , or alarm, of many; the 1/501 recon platoon reported 
finding "tracks" the next day but that was the end of it. The brigade journal reported 
General Barsanti slightly wounded in the leg, returned to duty. tn the Cao Bang area, 
north of the An Lo bridge, the 2/17th Cav, reinforced, on May 1st had a sharp and well- 
supported contact that cost them 2 KIA and 26 WIA , with an enemy assessment of 82 
NVA KIA. On 2 May D/ t /50t sprung an ambush. The same day B/2/501 made contact 
with an estimated company, with 2 US WIA and 8 NVA killed by air. 

 
Then came another cordon. Documents captured at Phuoc Yen revealed that the 
trapped 8th Battalion, 90th Regiment, had called for reinforcements to move into Ap Pho 
Nam, a hamlet two kilometers north of Phuoc Yen. The 2/501st, its command post at 
Quang Dien, began a cordon of that hamlet on May 3d. On May 4th the 1/502 returned 
from duty wtth the 1st Brigade, tts GP replaced that of the 2/50_1 in Quang Dien, and the 
1/502 took over the second day of the cordon.  The sequence of the first day (sketch, next 
page).. 

 
(1) is a combat assault by B/2/50t at 1215 
(2) is heavy contact inside the hamlet 
(3) is where B Co withdrew, after contact 
(4) is a C/2/50t combat assault 
(5) is C Co's sector of developing cordon 
(6) is an A/1/502 combat assault , 1645 

 
(7) is A Co's sector of the cordon 
(8) is D Co's combat assault, 1700 
(9) is D Co's cordon sector 
(10) is C/ 1/501's LZ 
(11) is C/ 1/501's cordon sector 
(12) is 2/501 's recon platoon LZ 

 
At (13), at 1910, the recon platoon completed the cordon. We were getting good at this. 

 

That night the enemy attempted to break out of the cordon, without success. On May 4th 
B/ 1/502 relieved D/2/501 and the t /502d's recon platoon replaced that of 2/501. Artillery 
and 20 sorties of tac air pounded the enemy during the day, and illumination was over- 
head the following night. The trapped enemy fired small arms and 60 mortars and tried 
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to escape. He could not; the cordon was tight (sketch, next page) And we had learned 
that to block escape through water routes, those securing the river banks must "have one 
foot in the water • and must explode grenades and M79 rounds in the water as well. The 
results: 

 
Friendly casualties:  2·501 Inf: 2 KIA; 13 WIA 

1-502 Inf; 1 KIA; 1 WIA 
Enemy losses: 33 NVANC KIA; 2 NVA POW 
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The night of 4-5 May, the enemy tried to mount a region-wide attack.  Quang Dien, Hue, 
Camp Eagle, Da Nang, the An Lo and other bridges, all were mortared; many were 
probed. From the May 5th brigade journal, May 5th.. 

'0030     From 1-502: Quang Dien.. placed all elements on an increased alert. 
 

•0205      From 1-502:  Quang Oien reports Hue is receiving mortar and rocket fire. 
 

"0225      From 101st:  Put all unrts on 100% alert. 
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"0239     S2:  Received from Div G2; Hue is under mortar attack.. Da Nang is under 
rocket and ground and mortar attack. 

"0035     From 1-502: From Phong Dien; NE corner of Hue under heavy ground attack 

"0349     From 2-501 : D Co [on the Hue bridge] reports that NW corner of Hue is under 
ground attack , tracers going into and out of city. 

 
"0405     From 2-17: An Lo bridge under RPG and mortar attack. 

 
0409     From 2-17 : CO has moved 2d plat reinf to A Trp location to reinforce bridge.• 

 
That night we were somewhat scattered. The 1/502, just back from the south, was com- 
pleting its cordon at Ap Pho Nam, near Quang Dien. The 1/501, CP at Sally, had reposi- 
tioned after Phuoc Yen; its 0 Co was southeast of Sally. The 2/501st's CP and one com- 
pany was at FSB Geronimo , out of position on the edge of the mountains west of Hue. 
The 2/17, CP at Evans, had not fully returned from its operations on the Street Without 
Joy. I sent the Brigade 82, Major Upchurch, out to find out what was going on so that we 
could react -- and then made my decision.  From the brigade journal, May 5th.. 

 

•oaso Bde CO: Bde S2 at Huong Tra district headquarters indicates NVA Bn attemp- 
ted to destroy bridge at Hue, they failed, withdrew 1 Co south, Bn (-) in village 
discussed earlier vie 6924 . [Note: this village was La Chu, just off QL 1, 6 kilo- 
meters SE of Sally] D 1-501 [which had moved to secure Pinky, between Sally 
and La Chu] opcon to 2-501 effective 0900. fro 2-501 ...)  Establish FSB at 
Pinky. Move D 1-501 toward village, try and establish contact to locate NVA Bn 
(-) ... Plan to receive C 1-501. B 2-501 , and C 2-501. 

 
We would put into place a four-company cordon (this would make three cordons for the 
2d Brigade, back to back). By noon Tony Heiter, his CP, B/1/321 Arfy, and N2/17 Cav 
were established at FSB Pinky between L2 Sally and La Chu. The sketch, next page, 
shows that, at 1215, 0/ 1/501 made contact (1), then withdrew to its cordon sector (2), 
after which C/2/501 went into its l2 (3), then took up its cordon sector (4).  C/1/501 
followed into its l2 (5) and sector (6), followed by B/2/501 into its l2 (7) and sector (8). 
By nightfall the cordon around La Chu was complete , and we turned on the lights. 

 
Again we pounded the enemy inside the cordon with artillery, and again the 83 report 
reads... "Numerous unsuccessful attempts were made to exfiltrate the cordoned area as 
units received sporadic but intense SA and RPG fires.• 

 
This was the La Chu cordon's Phase One. Phase Two (sketch, second page down) 
would be an attack the next day into the defended village by the full 2/17 Gav and its 
opcon D/1/501 . 
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As 2/17 called in an artillery preparation and four tac air strikes, B/2/501, C/2/501, and 
C/ 1/501 backed away from the objective area, remaining in overwatch. The armor- 
infantry attack jumped off at 1150, May 6th. D/ 1/501 attacked down the west side of the 
stream that ran through the village; B Troop, with its organic machine-gun-equipped M- 
113's and its attached tank platoon, attacked directly into the village east of the stream, 
and A Troop went around the village's eastern side to enter the village further south. 
Artillery and gunships supported the attack . 

 
From the 83 Report: 

 
"Progress was slow as the troops made a thorough search of a vast network of 
bunkers and trenches..  As the attack bypassed the blocking positions of C/1/501 and 
B/2/501 .. [...these units departed the area for other missions and C/2/501 returned to 
FSB Pinky in mid-afternoon to provide overnight security...]... Troop A came abreast of 
Troop B on the east and continued the attack. [D/ 1/501 engaged a bunker complex at 
(6) ...) At 1920 hours, Troop B met heavy resistance (9) and rt was apparent that the 
primary enemy positions had been located and engaged.  Intense fighting continued 
under continuous illumination and the units advanced slowly and attacked the well 
entrenched enemy." 

 
Entries from the brigade journal,  May 6th. 

 
"1526     From 2-17:  D 1-501 in contact N of river, B 2-17 sending APC on S side 

where fire is coming from.  No estimate of size of force . SA and AW fire. 
 

"1650     From 2-17:  B Trp 3 WIA , 2 serious, all medevac, still do not know size of 
enemy. A Trp to make contact with 8 Trp, sweep across their front. 

 
"1900     From 2-1 : B Trp below stream pushing along, fairly heavy contact.. D 1-501 

opcon to 2-17 effective 1858 hours [Note: This is a surprise; D Co should 
have been opcon since early that morning]. 0 1-501 has some elements 
across stream, also element to north of stream. 

"1918     From 2-17:  B 2-17 pushing along, receiving stiff resistance, also receiving 
RPGs, 1 tank stuck in bomb crater... enemy pinned in 150 by 150 meter area 
in SW corner of Village. 

"2235    From 2-17: B Troop, C 1-501, and ARP, 2d plat A Trp are clearing Ton La 
Chu.  Have all cleared except approx 50 meters. 

 
Continuing with the 22 June report .. 

 
"By 2400 only a small pocket of the village remained to be cleared. However, the 
remnants of the die-hard enemy fought stubbornly and it was not until approximately 
0100 hrs that the final series of bunkers had been overrun.  The intensity of contact 
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dwindled to sporadic SA fire and all firing ceased at approximately 0200. A sweep of 
the area at first light revealed that a company size force composed of elements of the 
C115 Local Force Co and the 9th Bn, 90th NVA Regt had been destroyed. 

•Results    Friendly casualties:  2 KIA; 14 WIA 
Enemy losses: 53 NVA KIA; 2 NVANC POW 

23 individual and 3 crew-served weapons captured" 
 

The citation for the award of the Medal of Honor to Sergeant Robert M. Patterson of B 
Troop, 2/17th Gav below gives an idea of the intensity of combat at La Chu. 

 
·Gu:....r..1.L 01t0£RS ) 
No. 65 

 
HEADQUARTERS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
W ABUIN OTON 1 DC, £5 October 1969 

AWARD  OF THE  MEDAL  OF  HONOR 

 
 
 
 

By direction of the Presid en t , under the Joint Resolution of Congress ap- 
pro\·ed 12 July 1662 ( amended by 11.ct of 3 Ma.rch 1853, act.of 9 July 1918 a.nd 
act of 23 July 1963). the   fed al of Honor for corupicuous gallantry a.nd int l"6- 
pidity at the risk of l i fe above 11.nd bevond the call of duty is :nvo.rded by the 
Depnrtmen t of iheA rmy in t.he nnmeo{Congress to: 

Sergeant Robert M. Patttr.10'1t. 244-78-4310 (then Specialist. Fou r), United 
St.atea Army, who distingu ished himseJf  on  6 lfay  19SS while serving u a 6re 
team  lea.der  of  the  3d  Platoon,  B  Troop, 2d  Squadron,  Hth  Cavalry  during 
nn assault Against. n   forth Vietnamese Army Batt.::..lion  which wu entrencli.id 
in a heavil y  fortified  position  near  La. Chu, Republic of  VietnaTTL  When  the 
leading squad  of  the Sd Platoon  was pinned down by heavy  intarloclcing auto- 
mat.ic  weapon  nnd  rocket  propelled  gre.nade  fire  from  two  enemy  bunkers, 
Sergeant  Pa.tUr11on  and  the  two  other  members  of  his  assault  team  moved 
forward  under  I\ hail  of  enemy  fire to  destroy  the bunkers  with  grenade  and 
mnchinegun firC!. Observing t.hat his comrades were being fired on from a third 
enemy  bunker  CO\'ered  by  enemy  gunners in  one-man  spider holes,  Sergunt 
Pa.tterion, with complete d isregard for his own snfety and ignoring the warning 
of  his comrades  thnt  he  t'l' RS  mo\•ing  into o.  bunker  complu, u.so.ulted  and 
destroyed  the 1>0Sirion. Although  exposed  to  intensive smo.11  arm and grenade 
fire  fron1  the  bunkers  and  thei r  mutually  supporting  emplacementa,  Sergeant 
Patu raon.  continued   his  assault  upon  the  bunkers  which  were  impeding  the 
advance of his unit . &rl!eanr PatlertO'fl. singlehnndedl_1· destroyed by riAe a.nd 
gren ade fire fi1·(! eut-my bw1k ers. killed eight enemy soldiers and cnptured seven 
1earons. H is dnu11tless courage nnd heroism  inspired his platoon to rcswne the 
lltt.'\ck and  to  1>enet.rat.e the t.nemy  defensive posit.inn. Sergeant Patterson. by 
his conspicuous gnllnntry ancl  int.repidity  in act.ion at the risk of his own li fe 
has     fleeted  great. crl'dit  upon  himself, his unit. o.nd  the Uni ted  States Arm y. 
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We had evidently been upsetting the enemy. That afternoon, May 6th, he attacked L2 
Sally with 122mm rockets. From the brigade journal .. 

 
" 1700      Bde:  Incoming rounds (rockets). 

 

" 1703     From 1-502 (rear) : Have 2 incoming rounds, unknown cal. 

" 1705     From 326 Med: Have 7 WIA in clearing station. 

" 1710       From 1-502:  Estimate 122mm, landing between TOC and mess hall, 1 KIA, 4 
WIA. 

 
" 1915     Final report on rocket damage .  1-501 1 WIA (cut getting in hole), 1-502 1 KIA, 

12 WIA.  Damage back of orderly room, 2 field desks and chairs, 2 122mm 
rockets received in area.  1-321 2 WIA (minor), 2 10KW generator damaged, 
received 1 122mm rocket.  HHC 2d Bde, 2 GP medium tents damaged.  TACP 
1 WIA (broken leg getting into a bunker). 

 
On May 6th we assumed opcon of the 2/ 1st Infantry, a battalion of the 196th Light Infantry 
Brigade, which had moved by UH-1 to the vicinity of the An Lo bridge where it estab- 
lished its command post and prepared for operations in that vicinity. The 2/501 contin- 
ued closing out FSB Geronimo, secured the Hue bridges, and operated in its zone.  The 
1/502 had several sharp contacts near Quang Dien, taking casualties of 4 KIA and 8 W IA 

 
For the week May 7th- May 13th the 2d Brigade would have five battalions. The 2/1st 
Infantry, with its CP and one company from time to time at the An Lo bridge, would have a 
zone about five kilometers east-west and 10 kilometers north-south, with LZ Sally in the 
midpoint of tts eastern edge. The 1/501 would operate northeast of Sally, and the 1/502 
was northeast of that, around Quang Dien and beyond. The 2/501, operating out of 
Pinky, would be in familiar territory northwest of Hue to the mountains, except that ARVN 
units would be immediately around that city.  The 2/17th Cav, its CP at Camp Evans , was 
assigned an area north of the 2/1st, but would , with brigade's permission and the neces- 
sary coordination, on occasion operate in another battalion's AO. 

 
On May 7th, the 1/502 continued its action around Quang Oien; all companies were 
engaged and 17 tac air strikes were called in. By the end of the day four troopers of the 
1/502 had been killed, four were missing (their bodies later recovered), and 20 wounded. 

 
The 101st's division summary for May 7th noted that 'Continuing the 101st Abn Div's 
program of extensive and aggressive night opns, 4 ambush psns, in the vie of the Per- 
fume River. 5 km north of Hue, were activated killing 17 enemy. This continuous pres- 
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1 

sure applied by airbome troopers has denied the enemy the protection of darkness as a 
means for unrestricted movement.• 

 
Entry in brigade journal, 8 May... 

 
'0735  From t-502:  Co B found a total of 14 enemy bodies, 1 AK-47, 5 SKS from 

ambush last night, Co C found total of 5 NVA bodies, 1 AK-47.' 
 

For May 8th the 101st Airborne Division summary read in part...  'A (2d Brigade) ambush 
psn established 6 km north of Hue, along a known enemy LOC, observed 20 NVA mov- 
ing toward the canal.  The plat from B/1-502 allowed the enemy to move well within the 
killing zone, then violently executed the ambush employing claymore, SA, AW, and 
M·79s.  A first light sweep of the area revealed a total of 17 NVA killed and 6 wpns cap- 
tured during the night action...  Acting on intelligence information N1·502 conducted RIF 
operations in the vie of Phu Luong A village. As the paratroopers approached the village 
contact was gained with an estimated NVA Co. Swiftly massing firepower in the area of 
contact, C/1-502 Abn Inf and B/1·502 Abn Inf were air assaulted into psns surrounding    
the village, establishing a tight cordon• by nightlall.  7 airstrikes and supporting arty 
were employed on the enemy psn as opns continue throughout the night.' 

 
Action continued throughout the brigade AO during May 9th through 11th, with all 
battalions reporting contact.  The May 1oth division summary reported that... 

 
'Co C, 1/502 Abn Inf, made contact with an NVA reinforced platoon 9 km N of Hue.  Co 
C immediately employed heavy volumes of organic weapons fire as the enemy strug- 
gled to disengage.   Co C maneuvered, pursuing the withdrawing enemy until by mid· 
afternoon the NVA platoon was trapped against the Pha Tam Clang bay.  Heavy vol· 
umes of artillery and tac air were employed on the trapped enemy force which, togeth· 
er with the fires from airborne troops, resulted in 21 enemy killed." 

 
On May 12th and 13th, the 1/501 Inf and 17th Cav both took part in an action around Ap 
Co Thap two kilometers northeast of the An Lo bridge that is worthy of description.9 

 
The night of May 11·12 the full 2/17 Cav was in a squadron base at YD609379, in the 
sand dunes just south of the Street Without Joy and seven kilometers north of the An Lo 
bridge.  The 2/17th's plans summary that night called for A troop to conduct a reconnais· 
sance in force generally eastward and for B Troop to do the same generally westward 
from that location.  The tank platoon of C/2134 Armor that had been overnight, 11-12 May, 
at the An Lo bridge was to join the squadron the next day. 

8The 2d Brigade l'8COfds do not reflect this·cordon· operation probabfy, I suspect, because no mention is 
mm. in the jourMls about night4ong illumination, which a true brigade CX>rdon always called for. 
91 have pieced together this llCCOOl"lt from the brigade and division journals. Limited diacus.slon at our 2d 
Brigade asaembfy, August 1995, Colurrbus, GA, and since have led to no better an understanding. 
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The division summary for May 12th reported.. 
 

"As intelligence information began to indicate increased enemy activities and the 
presence of a Regt Hqs in or around Ap Co Thap hamlet, paratroopers of the 2d Bde 
were dispatched to conduct RIF operations to determine the exact location of the 
enemy force ..." 

 
I ordered 2/17 Cav into this operation. From the 2d Brigade journal for May 12th.. 

"0755     2-17 : Will move SW to QL 1, when cleared will move to SE. 

"0945  2-17: Lead presently 2.5 km f rom Evans main gate.  Estimate lead element 
will not be in position until between 1030 or 1100 hours. 

 
" 1010    2-17: Move tac CP to Evans. 

 
" 1125    2-17 Gav: A Trp NDP YD620315 [Note. 2 km N of An Lo bridge]. B Trp NDP 

YD600314 [2 km west of A Trp). 
 

" 1155     CO: At 1230 hrs 2-17 Gav will receive opcon of C and D/1-501.• 
 

The division summary for May 12th continued.. 
 

"C/1/501, white moving from the SE toward Ap Co Thap hamlet [Note: C Co had been 
at the An Lo bridge, under the direction of 1/501], began to receive sporadic SA fire 
from within the hamlet.• 

 
From the 2d Brigade summary for May 12th: 

 
•co C, 1-501. Conducted Alf operation to vie YD640314.  At 1115 received intense 
SA and AW fire from vie YD641317 [Note: Ap Co Thap) resulting in 1 US KIA.  Co 
withdrew to be supported by tac air. At 1152 hrs contact had broken. At 1230 opcon to 
2-17 Gav. 

"Co D, 1-501. (From vie YD659305, two kilometers SE of Ap Co Thap...) Opcon 2-17 
Cav effective 1230 hours. 

'Co A, 1-501 Inf. Conducted RIF opn to An Lo bridge.  At 1431 hrs 1 plat opcon 2- 17 
Gav. At 1740 Co (-) began moving to vie 637308 , opcon 2-17 Gav. 

"Co B, 1-501. At 1629 hrs conducted a combat assault to L.Z vic YD651315.  Closed 
LZ 1547 hrs. Opcon 2-17 Gav effective 1633. 

 
"Co C, 2-501.  Opcon to 2- 17 Gav at 1700 hours.  Moved by vehicle to An Lo bridge." 

 
I do not remember this action well, but it is evident to me from the record that I decided to 
attack the Ap Co Thap position with the 2/17th Gav and that I gave its commander, Julius 
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Becton, five rifle companies --all four companies of the 1/501 and C Company of the 
2/501 -- with instructions to encircle the hamlet before nightfall so that we could destroy 
the enemy within it during the night and the next day. 

 
Using the journals of the 2d Brigade and the map of the brigade AO that I retain from 
those days, I have reconstructed this action as best I can on a sketch map (next page). 

 
The brigade summary for May 12th reported on one more company... 

 
•co D, 1-502. Moved to a PZ vie YD728297 (5 kilometers SE of Quang Oien) and con- 
ducted a combat assault at 1727 hrs to vie YD629314, closed 1824 hrs. Opcon 1-501 
effective 1800 hrs 10 

 
Continuing the division summary of May 12th... 

 
"A/2/17 Cav together with 8/2/ 17 Cav attacked eastward and engaged elements of an 
NVA company. Massed firepower, consisting of SA, AW, 90mm tank guns, and 
106mm RR together with artillery and tac air were employed, as the enemy returned 
SA, AW, RPG, and mortar fire. As the contact developed, indicating the presence of a 
sizeable enemy force, four additional maneuver companies were rapidly air assaulted 
into the area to encircle the enemy position. As the cordon was being established , 
paratroopers of A and B Trp, 2/17 Airborne Cavalry, continued the savage close in 
fighting as the enemy, now estimated to be elements of a battalion, made a deter- 
mined effort to escape before the cordon could be closed. The enemy employed a 
heavy volume of intensive mortar, RPG, and AW fire. " 

 
The brigade summary of May 12th continues , building a picture of a •cordon• that, as my 
sketch that reconstructs the action reveals (next page), was open at its top.. 

 
'Co A, 1-501. Returned to opcon of 1-501 Inf 1800 hrs and occupied a blocking psn 
vie YD644309 to YD6343t3 . 

"Co 8, 1-501 .  Returned to opcon of 1-501 Inf 1800 hrs. Occupied a blocking psn vie 
YD644323 to YD6463t 6. 

"Co C, 1-501 Inf.  ReturnetJ to opcon of 1-501 Inf t 800 hrs and occupied a blocking 
psn vie YD646316 to YD644309. 

 
"Co B, 1-501. Returned to opcon of 1-501 Inf 1800 hrs. Occupied a blocking psn vie 
YD638327 to YD644327 . 

 

10,-he brigade journal is confusing, probably inaccurate, in that it reports an 1840 request by 2/17 Cav "to 
receive opcon of N2-501 to place them on W side of cordon" and an 1845 reply by the brigade S3: "N2-501 
opcon 2-17 effective this time.· However, N'2/501 was operating around FSB Geronimo far to the southweS1 
that afternoon.  The unit that made this move was clearly 0/1/502, which on its arrival was opcon 1/501. This 
confusion of units tells me that during the afternoon and evening of this battle those involved were under 
considerable stress. 
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•co 0, 1·502 Inf.  Opcon to 1·501 Inf effective 1800 hrs. Occupied a blocking psn vie 
Y0634313 to Y0633323. 

 
"2·17 Cav. 

 
"Trp A.  At the close of the reporting pertod Trp A was in contact vie YD631328. 

"Trp B.  At the close of the reporting period Trp B was in contact vie Y063132B. 

The •reporting period' ended at 2000 hours daily. Continuing with the division summary 
for May 12th... 

 
'After the encirclement was completed, Trp A and B were redeployed outside the cor- 
don in order to establish an attack position in preparation for an assault on the enemy 
position 13 May. At the close of tbe reporting pertod continuous illumination, together 
with heavy volumes of artillery fire, were being employed as the action continues. 
Thus far, durtng the vicious action 27 enemy have been killed and 7 weapons cap· 
tured." 

 
From the brigade summary of the next day, May 13th... 

 
"2·17 Cav. At the beginning of the reporting period [Note: 2000 hrs 12 May] and until 
0206 hours [13 May] continued to engage elements of an NVA Bn vie YD633328 . 
Troop A, Troop B, and A/2/501 [Note: this was probably A/1/502; see footnote 10] 
received intense MG, RPG, and 82mm mortar from the enemy positions.  The enemy 
defended from trenches and bunkers with overhead cover.  The intensity of enemy fire 
prevented the link-up with Co D 1·501 to complete the cordon of villages vie YD638313 
and Y0640320 . The squadron elements withdrew to a night position vie Y0631324 . 
Arty was fired into the open portion of the cordon throughout the night.•11 

 
Something had gone wrong, and the bulk of the enemy had slipped away. A sweep of 
the area the next morning, May 13th, revealed 36 NVA KIA and 1 AK-47. The 2/17th and 
C/21501, with the 2/17th in the attack, had lost a total of 6 killed and 52 wounded. 

 
Iam reported to have been furious at the lost opportunity.12 

11The use of the term •cordon" here is inaccurate. In the 2d Brigade, there was no concept of a ·coroon• 
with an •open portion.• 
12Jim wtUte, brigade $4, tok:t me in a 1995 telephone can of his recoHection that, back in our brigade mess. I 
was, in his wocds, "furious" at Julius Becton for his part in our failure to exploit an opportunity for a major 
encirclement. I was at that moment, but I got <11er it. 
em Robertson, who was the corrmunications officer of the 2/17th Cav. has written a book, with the help of 
other members of that unit, on the 2/17th Cavalry Squadron's first year in Vietnam. Describing the adion 
discussed here he .....ntes that on the night of May 12·13th the action was intense and that I was in the air 
overtlead, monitoring the Cav's command channel. Julius Becton was seeking to seaJ a specific part of the 
cordon by inserting a rifte COfll*lY (Robertson does not name the unit or its commander) between A and B 
Troops. Becton ordered one troop to slip sidewards (a difficult manewer when under fire) so that the rifle 
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Reflecting on these events 28 years tater with the benefit of the reconstruction. page 139, 
Iwould say that Ishould have seen during the late afternoon of May 12th that we had a 
bigger cordon target than Ihad thought, and that I should not have let 2/17 Cav get so 
deeply engaged in attacking into Ap Son Tung. The brigade journal for the afternoon of 
May 12th has these entries... 

 
'1745     2-17:  B Trp location YD634325 [Note:  marked with (X) on the sketch map), 

center of mass on right flank of A Co.  1 WIA; 2 tanks hit. 

'1750    WIA was from RPG frag that hit tank. One tank burning. Do not know 
condition of other tank at present. 

 
•1755 1 tank inoperable, burning inside and outside. One tank operative, stuck in 

dirt.' 
 

The fact that the enemy in Ap Son Tung was strong enough to stop our tanks should 
have led me to disengage Julius Beeton's 2/17th at that point in the battle, to decide to 
put even more troops into the cordon, to enlarge the encirclement to include Ap Son 
Tung, and to direct that the 1/501 and 2/17th would together and under my direction in a 
brigade-controlled encirclement would form an airtight barrier to the enemy's escape.  As 
at Phuoc Yen we would then begin to attack and reduce the trapped enemy the next day. 

 
But Ithink that I did not dwell on the matter. and put the events of 12-13 May behind me 
not to be thought about until Ibegan wrttlng this part of this history. The 2d Brigade, with 
the 2/17th Cav along, was headed for a new challenge. 

 
 

company commander couk:I move forward to fin the gap. Roberston relates that the rifle company comman- 
der would not move his unit forward (this may have been a matter of who had the opcon of the company), and 
that Becton was then required to order the troop commander to move his force laterally back. The troop 
comander, using an expletive, said into his radio, •t see, just like the t-·Charge of the Light Brigade: The 
S!OfY goes that, monitoring that channel, I then told Becton to ·meet me on my push• (meaning ·on my bri· 
gade command frequency•). When Becton came up (and of course the 2/17th commanders and Robertson 
had also switched frequencies), I was heard to say, "I want that troop commander relieved.· Wherel{JC>n 
Colonel Becton was heard to say, in effect. "Sir, you can relieve me, but I do the relieving of my troop com- 
manders: Given the intensity ot the fight and the passions of the moment, I do not doub1 this story, but do 
not remember it either. He was in the right of course; I had no fit reason to rerteVe a troop commander, and 
Joe Rozetta, commanding B Troop, was in any event a riorcombat leader. But such Is theslress of war. 
My outburst, in anger at what I may have thought was the troop commander's imputation regarding my bri- 
gade, must have stemmed in some part from my frustration at being unable to execute an encirclement. 

 
This story illustrates the significance of "opcon,• which I had over the 2/17th, versus -Wll command,· which I 
approached having t:Ner my three infantry battalions (see footnote, page 20, Chapter 3). With the latter com- 
manders, I coukf summarily relieve a company commander for cause, without explanation to the division com- 
mander (the last paragraph, page 67, Chapter 5). Only it the misbehavior were exceptionally grave and 
flagrant, did this freedom of action exist for me with the 2/17th Cav. And of course, a troop commander in the 
2/171h was aware that his squadron commander had a degree of independence not possessed by the three 
infantry battalion commanders of my brigade, as Julius Seeton demonstrated on this occasion (although the 
personalities of mont than one of my battafton commanders would surety have caused them to challenge so 
unjustified an outburst on my part in an instance like this - but probably not on lhe command net). 
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Chapter 9.  LZ Sally; May 14 - June 28, 1968 
 

After the hectic days of May 12th and 13th, May 14th was for the 2d Brigade a day of 
modest enemy assessment and of "no friendly casualties," our first since arriving at L2 
Jane. We had lately heard talk of an expansion of the 2d Brigade into Phu Vang district 
east of Hue, and into Huong Thuy district south of Hue.  This area of operations was the 
responsibility of a U.S. Marine command called Task Force X-Ray, at Phu Bai.  On May 
14th, talk had become reality; from the brigade journal. . 

" 1408     From 1·501  1st lift Co C landed LZ YD845321 at 1505." 
 

C Company 's L2 was on Col Co Beach (sometimes called "Cocoa Beach") on the South 
China Sea 10 kilometers northeast of Hue. Here a tank farm stored fuel that it unloaded 
from tankers, and from here a pipeline took that fuel to depots near Hue, with pumping 
stations along the way. Later that afternoon, the brigade journal reported.. 

 
"1524     Bde CO departed for Thua Thien Sector." 

 

The purpose of my visit was to work out with the Thua Thien province chief a scheme by 
which the two of us, and his district chiefs in Phu Vang and Huong Thuy, could cooperate 
to accomplish the mission to be assigned to the 1/501st and its A Battery, 1/321 (plus one 
MP squad).  Five days later the brigade opord spelled out that 1/501 mission: 

 
"Secure the following installations/areas: 

Tan My refuel area, dredge area, landing support area, and fuel farm 

Col Co Beach SeaBee vehicle park 

POL pipeline from Tan My to Hue in assigned AO 

QL 1 and QL 551 [Note: which ran from Hue to Col Co Beach] in assigned AO 

SeaBee work parties in assigned AO as required 
 

"Provide security for daily minesweep on QL 1 and QL 551 in assigned AO. 
 

"As required, provide fire support and/or reaction forces for Combined Action Pla- 
toons [these USMC units assisted village chiefs in local security and pacification]. 

 
"Establish close liaison with Combined Action Platoons and district headquarters to 
insure fuU utilization of all available military and paramilitary forces. 

 
"Establish liaison with Task Force Clearwater (a U.S. Navy patrol boat unit, whose 
call sign was "Pistol Pete") and provide fire support and/or security for patrol boats 
along the Perfume River to Hue." 



Inasmuch as the same operation order assigned the 2/17 Cav the mission: aon order, 
initiate combat operations in 1-501 Inf AO   Jim Hunt, 1/501 battalion commander, also 
on occasion had opcon over units at the 2/17th in his area of operations.1 

 
When I visited the command post of the Marine battalion near Phu Vang, Iwas surprised 
to hear from the battalion commander that he was accomplishing his security mission 
(top subpara above) by placing three of his rifle companies on static security -- detach- 
ments on the beach, at his fire base. along the road and pipeline, and so on -- and was 
using only one rifle company mobile in his area of operations.  (With 13 man rifle squads 
and a much larger TOE strength, USMC rifle companies had a field strength of about 
160-175, while ours were at about 125 at best.) 

 
The consequence of this was immediately evident to me; the enemy roamed the country- 
side at night without interference from the Marines. 

 
Itold Jim Hunt that we would use one company in static positions (he decided that a pla- 
toon, along with the fire base's occupants, would secure his artillery fire base and take 
care of the daily QL 551 minesweep , and that the rest of the company would take care of 
Col Co Beach) and that he would use the other three companies on the offensive night 
and day out in the battalion AO. Jim was familiar wtth that concept; he had been operat- 
ing that way since he took command of the 1/501. 

 
From our experience working with district chiefs and their PF platoons, Iwas confident 
that, if we gave them fire support and a rapid reaction force, we could rely on them for 
road and pipeline patrols, for protection of the pumping stations, and for ambushes that 
would imperil any enemy sneaking around localities that it was our duty to protect. 

 
On May 15th, B/ 1/501 moved by air to secure FSB Mongoose·, near Phu Vang, so that 
A/1/321 Arfy could come in that afternoon by CH-47 and occupy a posttion there. On the 
same day 0 Company helilifted into the new AO, A Company moved there by truck, and 
Jim Hunt set up his Tac CP at Mongoose. That night, the 1/501 set out four ambushes, 
one per company. The next day, May 16th, companies of the 1/501 began patrolling. 
Snipers shot at an A Company patrol; the company commander reported "negative cas- 
ualties - engaging with arty - contact broken immediately.• 

 
From the 1/501 on May 17th, the brigade journal at 0820 reported:  'A Co had 4 per- 
sonnel from  1-17 link up at 0815 hrs:That day, the  17th, the 1/501 engaged the enemy 
in four minor contacts during the day and sprung one night ambush. 

 
On the 17th, 2/17 Cav moved by convoy from Camp Evans to establish its new base of 
operations at Camp Eagle. The brigade journal for that day, the 17th, had this 0800 

 

11n due time. visitors to Jim Hunt's command post would be impressed with the function that the 1/501 
commander performed in bringing together and coordinating the many military and paramilitary activities 
taking place in his AO, under a common concept of operations. 
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entry: "To all units: There will be a planning meeting at Bde Hqs at 1600 hours today." 
AJ this 17 May planning meeting we laid out the new areas of operation: 

The 1/501st AO would be east of the Perfume Riv&r to the coast and southeast of Hue 
to the district town of Huong Thuy, four miles from Hue, where the battalion recon pla- 
toon would sacure a vital bridge on QL 1 and where Its platoon leader would provide 
liaison with the district chief and especially with his Intelligence officer. 

Based at Camp Eagle,• the 2/17th would operate in the 1/501st AO -- either coordi- 
nating with the 1/501 under brigade control or. when necessary, placing Its units 
opcon to the 1/501.  (Early the next morning, May 18th, 2/17 Cav moved to a departure 
area just across the Perfume River from Hue and -- with its two troops and its aerial  
rifle platoon, plus a platoon of M48 tanks from C/2134 Armor and a USMC Ontos 
platoon -- swept eastward across the rice paddies for six kilometers with minor contact 
and established a position for the night, prepared to conduct RIF operations in four 
directions from that position the next day, the 19th.) 

 
The 1/502d, Jack Bishop commanding,3 would continue to operate eastward and 
westward from the An Lo bridge, but primarily in Quang Oien district to Its east. Jack 
would keep his command post alongside the district chief in Quang Oien. 

 
The 2/501st ,Tony  Helter commanding,with Its command post at LZ Pinky, would 
operate south and east of LZ Sally, primarily in Huong Tra district, as far as Hue.  Tony 
would sacure the Hue bridges and keep a liaison officer at the district headquarters. 

 
Ilaid out the brigade task force mission and concept of operations.  They appeared in the 
operation order two days later: 

 
•Mission: 2d Bde... continues RIF operations in the coastal plains rice producing areas 
within AO, provides sacurity and support for rice collection within capablities; finds and 
destroys NVANC base areas and logistical installations; interdicts enemy movement 
into and within the AO; protects Hue from attack; assists in building the capabilities of 
paramilltary forces; conducts daily minesweeps of QL 1 and QL 551; provides security 
for designated Installations; assists paramilltary forces in securing An Lo bridge, Hue 
bridge, and (two bridges on QL 1 south of Hue). 

•concept of operations: 2d Bde employs maneuver units in assigned AOs to find, fix, 
encircle, and destroy NVA/VC forces.  During the hours of darkness, units employ 
saturation ambushes astride NVA/VC routes to deny him freedom of movement, ham· 
per his operation, and dominate the night by offensive action. When the enemy is 
fixed, 2d Bde employs heavy air and artillery fires and other means to destroy the 
enemy. Priority of fires to unit in contact.• 

2The 2117 based..., -at Camp Eagle"' Camp Evans, whefe the<e was rraintenance fer b 
many veNdet., and MYet Id LZ Salty, where there was not 
3.J.ck would eoon become division G..a, turning his battalion CNtJrto U. COi. Leslie 0. Carter, Jr. 
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Three  paragraphs  from  the  opord's   · coordinating  instructions•.. 

 

"Establish liaison with district headquarters in assigned AOs , and coordinate opera- 
tions with local RF/PF and ARVN forces to insure maximum utilization of all available 
forces and unity of effort. 

 
"Place emphasis on aggressively gaining accurate and timely intelligence from all 
sources , especially district and ARVN sources; maximum effort to acquire prisoners 
and documents.  Report intelligence promptly. 

 
"Assist GVN in securing rice harvest and denying rice to the VC/NVA." 

 

The 101st's Operation Nevada Eagle began at noon May 18th. Division emphasized 
that a primary objective was to protect the rice harvest and deny it to the enemy. But 
division agreed with us that the best security for a farmer was to reduce the enemy 
presence in his part of the countryside to the point that village PFs could protect his rice 
harvest. 

 
On May 20th, one day after brigade published rts operation order.the 1/501st executed 
its first encirclement operation in its new AO. Based on an agent report that an enemy 
force was in the objective area, on May 19th A , B, and D Companies had been operating 
with little significant contact toward Ap Dong Gi Tay, YD 835217 (sketch, next page) . 

 
From the 22 June 1968 report of the brigade S3 (see page 79, Chapter 6) .. 

 
'At 0522 the following morning (May 20th), Co B received SA and RPG fire from the 
east, vie Ap Dong Gi Tay. Shortly afterwards, at 0600, Co B engaged an enemy squad 
in bunkers vie the same location. Contact was broken at 0730 hrs as Co B withdrew to 
the west and directed tac air strikes on the enemy positions. Co D, moving generally 
to the SE towards Co B's contact, also received sporadic SA and sniper fire from the 
same area. Based on these contacts and the agent report received 19 May, CO 1-501 
decided to cordon the enemy force , now estimated to be a reinforced company. While 
continuous artillery, tac air. and LFT fires fixed the enemy, CO 1-501 deployed Co A, B, 
and D into blocking positions as indicated on the diagram (next page) . Co A, upon 
landing at l2 A at 161O hrs received intermittent SA and 60mm mortar fires until 1930, 
at which time a partial cordon was established with Co B to the N, Co D to the W, Co A 
to the E, and Co C 2-501 to the SW. Co C 2-501 was placed opcon 1-501 and was 
inserted into l2 C at 1829 hours. By last light 20 May, a cordon4 consisting of four 
rle companies (plus one PF plat opcon Co D), and SA interlocking fires between the 
right flank of Co C 2-501 and the left flank of Co A . was established. 

4The "cordon" was not ainight,so the term here is again inaccurate, according to proper 2d Brigade usage. 
And the final sentence of the report.next page, is incorrect in that small arms and anillery cannot effectively 
seal a gap. 
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•During the night of 20·2 May, constant illumination was provided over the cordon.t>y 
USAF flareships, UH-1 flareships , and artillery illumination,as the encircled enemy 
force, now identified as elements of the 810th L.F Bn, vainly tried to escape. At first 
fight , after an intensive tac air and artillery preparation, Co A, B, and 0 swept through 
the enemy positions from the NW to SE and by mid-afternoon had completed their 
search of the objective area. 

 
"U.S.casualties totaled 12 WHA . The enemy lost 65 KIA,two PWs,and 12 weapons 
captured . 

 
"Although CO 1-501 did not have enough forces to completely encircle the enemy 
force,he effectively seaied the gap with SA and artillery." 
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The night of 18-19 May, the 2/17th Cav, complete, was in a night location two kilometers 
northeast of where the 1/501 would execute the operation just described on the 20th.  It 
was dangerous territory.  The brigade journal reported that at 0015 the 19th the 2/17th... 

•...received SA, RPG, and approx 30 82mm mortar rounds. Incoming fire ceased at 
0035 ours. Arty was fired on suspected enemy position.  Results:  19 US WIA (11 
medevac}, negative enemy assessment.• 

 
Meanwhile the 2/501st and 1/502d had been establishing themselves in their assigned 
AOs.  The 1/502 AO was relatively quiet.  From the brigade journal for May 17th... 

'0206    1·502: At 0200 PFs conducted raid on 2 VC squads reported at Y0708330. 
presently In contact. 

 

'0300    1·502:  C/1/502 captured 2 VC at 0253 hrs (Y0718342) walking past C Co 
night position, the two were part of a 6 man patrol Co C ambushed earlier last 
night (16 May), killing 2, they are local VC from village vie Y0714323 that Co 
C and PF RIF through earlier yesterday. 

 
'0620    1·502: At 0400 hrs, 1 PF plat conducted raid on target Y0709330, killed 1, 

captured 3, all were political cadre group. 

'0625      1·502:  At 0600 hrs Co c ambush was returning to NOP and as they neared 
the Co psn an OP [meaning a member of an outpost that had been set out for 
local security] stood up to return to Co NOP also, one man from the ambush 
opened fire on the OP as he stood wounding one man in the head, medevac 
complete at 0623 hours, condition was serious.•5 

 
On May 22d the 2/501st had a sharp action. From the brigade joumalfor that day... 

 
'1721    From 2-501: 0 Co at 1716 hours made contact with 30 VC/NVA at Y0604268, 

killed 10 (BC), captured a AK-47 and 2 RPG rounds, VC/NVA fled east ·are 
presently being engaged with gunships. 

'1914    From 101st: Gunships in support of Co 0 2·501 report 6 NVANC KIA.' 
 

Cleo Hogan's diary tells more about this action, and gives an account of a later entry in 
the brigade journal... 

51 remember this noport. In mt small offoce in !he LZ Sally TOC. d<Hng papenw>rl< and mon.loring the bri- 
gade channels, I heard the 1/502 cal for a medevac. I immedialely caDed Jack Bishop on the land line (we 
had bng had one in to Quang Ot.n) and asked about the medevac. I understood him to say Iha! the outpost 
member had fired on the returning ambush (which with good Practice can be avoided), not the reverse as 
reported here. I growled at him; I said that his peopte shoutd not make that avoidable mistake. He replied, 
·Sir. those things happen in combat." I instinctively said sharply, ·Not in this brigade, they doni!" -wanting  
to leave him in no doubt of our standards. Only when I tnCOUlllered this ,ioumal item did I realize lhat the 
accident resutted from an understandable quick reaction by a surprised ambush palrol meni>er, which made 

ian ortirely lofgiveable act Jock Bishop isyears dud, so Icanl teU tim that Iwas too hazsh. 
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22 May 
The company CA'd"into the area north of the Song Bo.  Intelligence indicated that the 
enemy was building up in this area.  Lt  Trabert and 5 of his men attacked several NVA 
and killed them. At 1800 hrs when the choppers brought us in our night chow and 
supplies, the NVA let go with a mortar attack. We moved about 1000 meters and at 
2200 hours they attacked.   We killed  18 and had no losses.   General Barsanti came 
out and Colonel Cushman. They were really pleased... 

 
An item from Cleo's diary entry the previous day caught my notice.. 

 
21 May 

Yesterday we conducted live firing training exercises just ouside La Chu. So many of 
the men in the company are new that they decided to have a live fire exercise for those 
men who have not yet been in a real battle. 

 
From the brigade journal of May 23d, a report from 1/502 (typical of reports on PF actions 
from 1/502) .. 

"0830     1-502: Report from Quang Dien. At 0600 hours 2 plat of PF conducted raid at 
YD720347 - killed 2 VC/ NVA (smudges on journal) 2 of the women were NVA 
nurses, captured 5 weapons , 2 AKA7s , 2 AK44s, 3 AK55s, have 22 POWs, 4 
women , 18 men - one of which is an NVA from 2d Co, 16th Bn, 2d Regt." 

 
Later in the day, this report.. 

 
"2200     1-502: At 2145 hours PF sprung ambush YD862325, 3 VC KIA, 3 weapons 

captured, negative casualties. " 
 

Companies of the 1/501 had begun operating with PRUs (provincial reconnaissance 
units, which were specially trained to go after VC infrastructure, i.e., political cadres). Both 
1/501 and 1/502 sprung ambushes the night of the 23d. And on the 23d we learned that 
2/17th would get its own artillery battery. C Btry, 6/33d Arty, was on the way to the 2/17th 
location, which was a triangular promontory that jutted out into a lagoon about nine kilo- 
meters east of Phu Vang and11ad been the night location of TF Sabre. The position, now 
with artillery, would be known as FSB Forward. It would often be the location of the 2/17 
tac CP. 

 
On the 26th activity erupted in the 1/501 AO. According to the brigade journal, a Troop B, 
2/17th Gav, listening post near FSB Forward " ...observed movement, engaged with 
106RR. First light check 11 NVA KIA . 3 NVA POW, 3 AK-47, 2 RPG-7, 1 RPG-2, 23 B-40 
rds, 22 RPG-7 rds, 30 lbs explosives ..." 
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A/1/501 went opcon to the 17th Cav and at 1245 made a combat assault into an LZ six 
kilometers south of FSB Forward. Late that afternoon and into the evening B Troop with 
Ontos and tank reinforcements was working with A/1/50 1in a contact with an estimated 
enemy company, sustaining 2 KIA and 8 WIA. 

 
That activity would continue the following day.  The 2117's plan, according to the brigade 
journal for the 26th.. 

'Trp B, Co A 1-501 (plus one PF platoon), 3 companies from 3d Bn 3d ARVN Regt and 
C Trp 3d Sqdn 7th ARVN Reg!.  Maintain blocking positions around the villages vie 
Y0876235 to vie YD887226 (this was the village of Thon Le Xa Dong].  At approx 0730 
Trp 8 (Note: reinforced with a Marine Ontos platoon, a Marine amphibious tractor 
platoon, a Marine tank platoon, and the 2d platoon, C Co, 2134 Tank Battalionj will 
attack obj at YD880230 from the NW to the SE toward a blocking position occupied by 
ARVN elements.• (The remainder of an elaborate blocking and attacking plan involving 
Cav, Marine units, tanks, ARVN troops, and a night combat assault by A/1/501 is not 
repeated here.) 

 
Called a 'cordon' operation and supported during the nigh1with illumination, It was not 
really that. On 27 May this force met only scattered resistance and sustained 2 KIA and 8 
WlA, including 4 Marines, 1 ARVN, and 1 PF. 

 
The following day the same force had considerable success sweeping for eight kilometers 
southeastward down a chain of villages along the shore from FSB Forward, with A/1/501 
making a combat assault into a blocking position at the far end of the sweep (see opera- 
tion oveay, next page). At a cost of one man killed and seven wounded (the KIA was 
from a booby-trapped 155mm round, and two WIAs we<e from a booby-trapped AP mine), 
2117, with attachments and fire support, assessed 32 VC KIA, 8 NVA KIA, and 1 VC POW. 

 
Meanwhile an agent report on the 27th that 'an unknown number of VC/NVA' were loca- 
ted in Thon Xuan Hoa village,YD789242, had led Jim Hunt to carry out a cordon 
operation that night. The encircling force was two companies of the 1/501, the battalion 
recon platoon reinforced with a PF platoon, and 0/ 1/502 which combat assaulted at 2103 
that evening and completed the encirclement.  Illumination was continuous, but when a 
sweep was made the next day,the count was disappointing:  2 NVA KIA, 8 VC KIA,2 NVA 
POW, 1 VC POW and 12 weapons.  1/501 had one man wounded.  D/1/502 was helilifted 
back to the 1/502 AO. 

 
May 28th completed ten days of Operation Nevada Eagle for the 2d Brigade Task Force. 
Friendly losses for our two battalions (the 1/502 was with the 1st Brigade) and cav 
squadron had been 4 KIA and 117 WIA, of which 86 had been medevaced. The enemy 
assessment was 120 NVA KIA, 63 VC KIA, 7 NVA POW. and 7 VC POW, and 82 individual 
and crew-served weapons . 
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May 29th was a relatively quiet day in the 2d Brigade Task Force AO. But on the 30th the 
2/17th had an opportunity to go back to Thon Le Xa Dong, above. This time we would do 
It with a proper cordon. 

 
Troop A,6 2/17th, was on a RIF operation southeast from FSB Forward.  From the 22 
June after action report (see sketch. next page)... 

 
'At 0750 hrs, as Trp A approached the NW end of the village complex, one platoon 
made contact with an unknown size force (1). The platoon attacked and by 8045 hours 
had eliminated enemy resistance.  As one platoon continued the attack SE other ele- 
ments of Trp A (with attached Marine units)' maneuvered south and then east to 
attack the enemy from the rear or eastern (actually western) side of the village (2). Sus- 
pecting the presence of a sizeable enemy force In the area CO 2d Brigade requested 
assistance from the CO, 33 ARVN.  Coordination was effected to have one company of 
the regiment establish a blocking position (3) on the SE end of the village. At 1050 
hours, the advancing forces were subjected to a mortar attack (4) from the center of the 
village area. At 1305 hrs, Trp A, having advanced still further SE into the village, made 
contact (5) with an unknown size force. Tac Air, artillery, and a LFT were used to 
support Trp A. As the contact grew in intensity, the Bde CO, reacting rapidly, directed 
Co B/1-501 Inf be placed opcon to 2-17 Cav and to conduct a combat assault to a LZ 
(6) north of the objective.  Co B established a blocking position (7) and linked up with 
the blocking position (3) of the 3-3 ARVN Regt company on the SE. Troop A continued 
to attack SE until approximately  1830 hrs, and then positioned elements in blocking 
positions (8) to complete the cordon.  At 1932 hours, one platoon of Co C/1-501 was 
placed opcon 1-17 Cav and landed at a LZ NW of the cordon.  The rifle platoon was 
used to assist in completing the encirclement. 

 
'Continuous illumination was provided by artillery fire, naval gunfire, helicopter flare- 
ships, and USAF flare aircraft. During the hours of darkness numerous attempts to 
escape were driven back by alert and vigilant troopers.  At first light, 15 enemy attemp- 
ted to escape thru the ARVN position.  When the attempt failed, the group turned and in 
desperation attempted to break thru Trp A's position on the north (Note: where the 
platoon from C/1501 had been deployed].  This attempt also failed and a LFT arrived on 
station to engage the fleeing enemy.  Following an artillery preparation, the Aero Rifle 
Platoon and the platoon of Co C/1-501 began a sweep into the objective area (10) from 

6Julius Beeton's 2/17th Cav had only two troops; from time to time one ot them would rotate out of the area  
of operations to ca"l> Eagle (or in earlier weeks to Camp Evans) for •maintenance and preparing for future 
operations: Troop A had just replaced Troop B in the AO. The two troops were identical except that B 
Troop had a ptatoon of six M-113 armored personnel carriers. each equipped with a .SO eaJber machine gun 
and two M-60 machine guns. 
7These consisted of an Onlos platoon from A , 1st Marine Antitank Battalion, and a lank plaloon 
from the 1st Marine Tank Battalion. 
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NW to SE, as Trp A, Co 8  1 -501 Inf and the 3-3 ARVN Regt company maintained 
blocking positions. The sweep met no significant resistance. Cordon units advanced 
toward the center of the objective and captured defeated and demoralized VC and NVA 
and numerous weapons.  A psyops broadcast was credited with the surrender of 12 
enemy.  By 1150 the entire area had been swept and captured personnel and equip- 
ment evacuated 

 
"Results: 

 
Friendly casualties:  US: 6 WHA.  ARVN: 2 PF KHA and 2 PF WHA 

Enemy losses: 

By US forces: 91 NVA KIA, 7 NVA POW, 12 VC POW, 30 individual and 6 crew- 
served weapons captured 

 
By ARVN forces: 65 VC KIA , 22 VC POW, 30 individual and 9 crew-served 
weapons captured" 

 
We had dealt a devastating blow to the 10th Local Force Battallon.6 

 
 

£when General Barsanti once again pinned a Silver Star medal on me later, I told my people, for its citation, 
to write up my actions in this cordon.  With some typical  hyperbole, and with slight inconsistencieS/inaccura- 
cies as to the troop deployment, the citation conveys the intensity of direction that was called for, in order to 
make our kind of encirclement happen.  It reads... 

"Colonel Cushman ... on 30 May 1968 (was) directing combat operations in the village of Thon Le Xa  
Dong, Thua Thien Province, Republic of Vietnam.  The Second Squadron, 17th Cavalry, which was under 
the operational control of the Second Brigade, made contact with an enemy force in the western end of 
the village.  By noon it was evident that a strong enemy force was occupying the village.  Colonel Cush- 
man was over the battle area in a light observation helicopter, and sensing an opportunity to encircle and 
destroy the enemy force, he ordered a rifle company from a nearby battalion to be combat assaulted into a 
position north of the village.  He then persuaded Army of the Republic of Vietnam authorities to order an 
infantry battalion to a cordon and blocking position west and northwest of the village. Despite hostile fire 
throughout the battle area, he remained aloft personally directing devastating air strikes and artillery fire, 
and on many occasions joined United States and Army of the Republic of Vietnam commanders on the 
ground to determine the situation, give them counsel, and arrange for their support.  Disregarding the 
hazards of night flight in the light observation helicopter, Colonel Cushman stayed aloft for several hours 
after darkness, counseling his commanders, ad1usting the cordon positions, and insuring flare ship and 
artillery support.  During the niglrt the trapped enemy attempted in vain to break out of the ring of troops. 
The following morning the systematic destruction of the enemy force was completed.  Included among 
the enemy losses were the command groups of a battalion and a regiment.  These losses coupled with 
the large number of enemy casualties and prisoners rendered the enemy battalion and its regimental 
headquarters ineffective as remnants of the force fled to the mountains... This action, which was the tenth 
in a series of successful cordon operations conducted by the brigade under Colonel Cushman, brought 
the total enemy losses in these ten operations to eight hundred and twenty (820) killed and two hundred 
(200) captured, with remarkably light friendly casualties....' 

Julius Becton was the commander on the ground in this action, directing the units in contact and calling for 
specific air, artillery, and gunship support; I was arranging his reinforcements and insuring his support , keep- 
ing abreast by occasionally monitoring his command channel , and counseling him from time to time. This was 
a good division of effort. 



ani. into the  area of  interest, 

b,  Disposition :  In FHU  TU District, the Cll7 LF Company is one of  the JJost 
a.ctive  units and  is believed to be combat  effective . Ti'e  117 Company  was last 
contacted on 'Z7 Hay 1968 vicinity YD92520!3 . It is believed that 2 to   local 
VC  platoons  operate  within  PHU TU District.   An  agent  stated that on 19 May  68 
an unidentified  VC/t-IVA Battalion was located vicinity YD9615.  On 29 May,  agent 
reports  stated tre 802d Dn located vie YD963156,  004th  Dn vie YD970l?O , ":.ha·Cll? 
LF Co vie YD948167 and 2 VC companies located vie YD960145 to YD973152.   In VI 
LOC  District it is believed  that f rom J to 6 local VC  platoons  have  been  conduc- 
ting hnrassing  op?rations  und  gatherine;  food  which  is to be  taken  to the  moWl- 
tains to sur;r.ly NVA units .  1\n agent report on 25 M.1y 1968 stated that the K4 
Datt.llion  was located vicinity  ZD0712  to Z00812.   Another  agent  report  on 28 May 68 
stated  that  an enemy  bat.tilion  had  moved  into thu · area vicinity  zro.,15  and  the.t 
the  personnel  sr.okc  wit.h  a  northern  accent.  and  ha:l  nu."Tlerous  mosquito  bites on 
their  nnns.    On 29  Ho.y,  an  agent  rcportd tht!  C.l.l8 il' Co  located vie  YD9718 . 

 

Before the action of 30-31 May, and working with the lst ARVN Division, the 2d Brigade 
had been planning for an extension of combined US/ARVN operations southeastward 
from Phu Vang into Phu Tu district. While the 30-31 May action was in progress, 2d 
Brigade published its operation order, dated 1500 hours, 30 May. D-day was 1 June. 

 
Extracts from the operation order... 

The task organization: 

IE..LlQ1J.of 
1-501 Inf (- B&C Cos) 
A/2-17 Gav 
ARP/2- 17 Gav 
2/C/2-34 Armor 

IF 2-17 Cay 
2-17 Gav (- A Trp) 
B/1-501 Inf 
C/1-501 Inf 
Scty Plat, Bde HHC (for scty, FSB Forward) 
Ontos PlaV1 Tk/1 Mar 
PlaVA/1 Tk/1 Mar 
Plat USMC Amtrac 

 
We would be working with the ARVN TF 7, commanded by the Sector Commander, Thua 
Thien Sector {who was also the Province Chief, Thua Thien).  TF 7 consisted of... 

3d Squadron,7th Gav Regt (ARVN) 
3d Battalion, 3d Inf Regt (ARVN) 
Black Panther Co, lst ARVN Division 

 
12th Coastal Group, RVN Navy (Supporting) 
13th Coastal Group, RVN Navy (Supporting) 

 
Copied below is an extract of the intelligence annex to our brigade order... 

 
 

1. (C) EtSMY SITUATION ' 
 

a,   Gcnoral:    The  exact oncmy  units and locations within  the area are un- 
known,    A major operation has not been conducted in the SE part of PHU TU Dis- 
trict in over a month  ancl  in VINH  LOC  District since February,   In view of this 
fact,  it is i:ossiblo  that  a Regimental(+)  size cnellzy'  force  could  be  located in 
the  area of  interest .  Also  ef fective  saturation operations in PHU  VAN;  District 
in the UW  i:art of  PHU  TU  District has possibly driven the major units to t SE 



ani. into the  area of  interest, 

b,  Disposition :  In FHU  TU District, the Cll7 LF Company is one of  the JJost 
a.ctive  units and  is believed to be combat  effective . Ti'e  117 Company  was last 
contacted on 'Z7 Hay 1968 vicinity YD92520!3 . It is believed that 2 to   local 
VC  platoons  operate  within  PHU TU District.   An  agent  stated that on 19 May  68 
an unidentified  VC/t-IVA Battalion was located vicinity YD9615.  On 29 May,  agent 
reports  stated tre 802d Dn located vie YD963156,  004th  Dn vie YD970l?O , ":.ha·Cll? 
LF Co vie YD948167 and 2 VC companies located vie YD960145 to YD973152.   In VI 
LOC  District it is believed  that f rom J to 6 local VC  platoons  have  been  conduc- 
ting hnrassing  op?rations  und  gatherine;  food  which  is to be  taken  to the  moWl- 
tains to sur;r.ly NVA units .  1\n agent report on 25 M.1y 1968 stated that the K4 
Datt.llion  was located vicinity  ZD0712  to Z00812.   Another  agent  report  on 28 May 68 
stated  that  an enemy  bat.tilion  had  moved  into thu · area vicinity  zro.,15  and  the.t 
the  personnel  sr.okc  wit.h  a  northern  accent.  and  ha:l  nu."Tlerous  mosquito  bites on 
their  nnns.    On 29  Ho.y,  an  agent  rcportd tht!  C.l.l8 il' Co  located vie  YD9718 . 

 

Before the action of 30-31 May, and working with the lst ARVN Division, the 2d Brigade 
had been planning for an extension of combined US/ARVN operations southeastward 
from Phu Vang into Phu Tu district. While the 30-31 May action was in progress, 2d 
Brigade published its operation order, dated 1500 hours, 30 May. D-day was 1 June. 

 
Extracts from the operation order... 

The task organization: 

IE..LlQ1J.of 
1-501 Inf (- B&C Cos) 
A/2-17 Gav 
ARP/2- 17 Gav 
2/C/2-34 Armor 

IF 2-17 Cay 
2-17 Gav (- A Trp) 
B/1-501 Inf 
C/1-501 Inf 
Scty Plat, Bde HHC (for scty, FSB Forward) 
Ontos PlaV1 Tk/1 Mar 
PlaVA/1 Tk/1 Mar 
Plat USMC Amtrac 

 
We would be working with the ARVN TF 7, commanded by the Sector Commander, Thua 
Thien Sector {who was also the Province Chief, Thua Thien).  TF 7 consisted of... 

3d Squadron,7th Gav Regt (ARVN) 
3d Battalion, 3d Inf Regt (ARVN) 
Black Panther Co, lst ARVN Division 

 
12th Coastal Group, RVN Navy (Supporting) 
13th Coastal Group, RVN Navy (Supporting) 

 
Copied below is an extract of the intelligence annex to our brigade order... 

 
 

1. (C) EtSMY SITUATION ' 
 

a,   Gcnoral:    The  exact oncmy  units and locations within  the area are un- 
known,    A major operation has not been conducted in the SE part of PHU TU Dis- 
trict in over a month  ancl  in VINH  LOC  District since February,   In view of this 
fact,  it is i:ossiblo  that  a Regimental(+)  size cnellzy'  force  could  be  located in 
the  area of  interest .  Also  ef fective  saturation operations in PHU  VAN;  District 
in the UW  i:art of  PHU  TU  District has possibly driven the major units to t SE 



"0945     Bde S3 : TF 7 reports heavy contact, enemy located at Y0945160 - received 
heavy fire from obj 1 area YD947167. 

 
" 1000    2-17:  FAG overhead waiting for fighters . Amtracks at YD810252 moving to 

8/ 1-501 location. C/1-501 receiving neg fire - searching area." 
 

From the 22 June S3 after action report (see sketch, next page).. 
 

"(Trp B's contact with force estimated to be company size...) continued throughout the 
morning as Trp B advanced slowly. At 1145 hrs Co B 1-501 Inf moved SE utilizing 
Marine amtracks to assist Trp B. At 1508 hrs Co B made contact (2) and was able to 
penetrate several hundred meters into the village. At 1513 Trp A was returned to the 
control of 2-17 Cav and began moving to the area of contact from FSB Forward. At 
1840 Hrs Co B 2-501 was placed opcon to 2-17 and conducted a combat assault to an 
LZ (3) SW of the village area. All units then established blocking positions to cordon 
the area of contact as indicated." 

 
Inasmuch as B/1/501 had penetrated inside the village, the "cordon" at its northeast end 
was not airtight (although lt developed that during the night few if any enemy attempted to 
escape through those infantry lines). B/2/501 and A and B Troops of the 2/17 were how- 
ever in open rice paddies; continuous illumination enabled them to establish an effective 
cordon to the southwest and southeast.  RVN patrol boats screened the coast along the 
inland bay. 

 
Meanwhile, as the brigade journal for June 1st reported.. 

 
"TF 7 (ARVN) conducted operations to the SW of 2-17 Cav·elements. The Black Pan- 
ther Co made a combat assault and occupied a blocking position. 3-3 ARVN and 3-7 
ARVN attacked SE and made contact with an estimated 100 VC. Enemy assessment 
was 1O VG KIA, 2 VC POW, 6 individual weapons captured, and 1 crew served wea- 
pon." 

 
Without attempting to describe the unit actions and contacts of TF 2/17 on the next day, 
June 2d, in detail, suffice it to say that by nightfall it was possible for Julius Becton to 
establish an effective cordon of three rifle companies and two cavalry troops, as shown by 
the lines connecting limiting points on the sketch, two pages down, of larger scale. 

 
The 22 June S3 report relates that.. . 

 

"Illumination was provided during the night. At 0305 hrs on 3 June, movement was 
detected to the front and rear of Trp A's position. Both areas were engaged with 106mm 
recoilless rifle fire.  At 0515 hrs Co B 1-501 Inf observed personnel moving toward the 
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inland bay  to the east.   At  0535 hrs USN (sic)  patrol boats on station in the  area cap- 
tured 5 VC/Nl/A  with weapons .  At this  same time  Co  B 1-501 engaged  personnel 
moving into the water. At 0735 hrs units began advancing to tighten the cordon and 
assess targets engaged during the night.  At 0920 hrs Trp B and Co B 2-501 began 
sweeping  into the  village .  As  the sweep  progressed  many  personnel were  captured or 
surrendered.  Recognizing the signs of a beaten and demoralized enemy, a psyops 
broadcast was delivered over the area.  At  1105 hrs Co C began moving Im into the 
ob;ective area to assist in the search. Units continued to clear the area throughout the 
day .capturing numerous weapons and prisoners . 

 
'During the hours of darl<ness units ambushed throughout the area. On the morning of 
4 June the final searches of the objective were completed and units directed to new 
areas of operation . 

 
'Results:    US: 5 KIA   38 WIA 

ARYN:  2 KIA    5 WIA 

 
Enemy assessment: 

NVA/VC KIA 
NVA/VC PW 

lJ.S .ABliN I!llill 
128      107 235 
58 19 77' 

 
That action was the end of heavy fighting in my time as brigade commander. A soldier 
killed or wounded is never simply a statistic to his commander, but In ten days from the  
end of this operation to the 14th only six men of the 2d Brigade were kllled (several times 
that.were wounded) . On the 14th five men of the 2/17th wera killed by a mine, and on tihe 
15thfive more, in the 1/502d,lost their lives to booby-trapped 105 rounds. But on the 161h 
we h'ld only five casualties. And on June 17th, 1968,for only the second time since 
arrMng at LZ Jane,the 2d Brigade task force had no soldier killed and none wounded . 

 
During this period of heavy fighting east and south of Hue, the northern part of our AO had 
been relatively quiet. The next three pages reproduce an account of daily actions of the 
1/502d from May through June 13th that Idiscovered in that battalion'• organizational 
history in the National Archives . 

 
x . Moy 1968 

 
&ttalic1n raovod  back  into Quang  Dien District  by  holicoptcr o..D.d  beaan  RIF oper;i.t1or.i: 
and  :::;ocuz-ity  ot .'\n  Lo  artdge and clenring of  Q.L.  Ill.  ''C " sprang ambush  ot 706348 
on 5 HVA, kill:l.n3 2 (SC:) .  L'tter 2 VC W'et'GI turod 4!> tl'\ty \la.l.ko1. into the HDP 
A.!'ter _.;.nterro  :ltion it 1o13  lournod  they 1o1cre going  to vie 715330 to act u guid;s 
tor HVa:,.;  J.t 1..130 tho l11. JP rcce:d.yed SA £1rG  '1n:l  5Uf'fcrod  l WIA,    At 0635 they moved 

,a ·llClitt  715330 .:i.nd  s\.iiept  it tindin.:1 4 f?'4ve   pproximatoly  24 hours  old vith 
5 

 
Res·Jl.t s.  l WI     Enemy:    6 KIA (ll:)  'IA 

2 WI.ljPOW 

Alta  reb.:rned  troa  oPCON  to  1-SOl  lntantrr  .:lfter  3  do.Jr  "   ration  (Ba.ttJ.       r 
ren).   They ncievod credit for 80 lln. KIA  (a::) ·     po · 8 0  Pbuoc: 
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REPllOOUCED AT THE HATIOr AL ARCHIVES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4 ,   May  1968 

 
Cordon  b,v t.., B , & Reeon  uith othr 2nd D:le cla."'D.ents  at vie 692303 . Contact ws 
heavy during the night  hy  clcl'lents scekin to escape the Cordon . Jlrtillery \.las 
cilled for and  adjusted  as we!.l  as use of  srol.l a"."L1::; . /'.t first light n  sweep  of 
the a:..·e<:1. revealed . 

 
Ene:nv;    26 NVJ'l KI/, (DC) 

2 VC KIA  (BC) 
3 V ?OW 

 

 
Bathliun cor.tinued  RIF  and  se.urit.y missions     .. & B  cordonci:l  vill vie 700.304 and 
had l tlU from faTCnado whilc:i eneru;. losses 'Wer!:! 1 NV.\ KH. (BC), 2 NVA WI.A/POW. 

6.   May 1%8 

Eat ..aJ.:.on contiri.ue:i itls pacif!.cation operstions . !. company NDP was under spoi-ndic 
con":.act f:-om 03"35 till 0545 nnd. had 2 WI!. from S!l fire from est, reinforced squad . 
Fi>:"::;t  lj.:.;lit check ;:-cvealed  1 NV!. i.\I!..  (EC).   B cu.c:ipan.v.   established 3 ambw!ho!I . /;.t 
?140 onE.  ?Jnbush  fired  on 4 NVA  c.cross  tho  r:i'.ve."' from tht:Jm.    No  assessment  could  be 
made-. !.C 071+5 :mother .::iml.ush f!.red on ; NV i. i.'l a sar.ipan.   Results 5 NVJ. KI.L (BC) 
·.!. ·l sarar"..: sunk  Bravo combat assault vill vie 750291 end encounterad heavy fire. 

:-· ; • .ed E.;.      or<lon of  the  vill Vith Delta r.r:d  cnllcd in c.irstrikes and wtillery . C 
COJJ:«BDY aLJ.busl  Ulled 2 IN.t.. Kit. (3C) •   Dalta combat assault to 748'84 A.Di were 
i.i: T.ed down  b;· ,1cavy fire.  Went  into cortlon \.Tith  IJra.vo  suffering 2 KI.a,  7 \JI.'.. 

Rcs1J :;s:   < KI:. 
9 m;·. 

 
Eni;my:   8 NV1l KB (BC) 

4 -:N'l'.. WIA (Est} 
 

;·.   Mey 1968 
 

Flr-avo  swc;ri:. 'lill e.t first li;;ht vi'.! 750290 Md made  contact . Results 3 WI!..:   5 NV/. 
::1.1  (BC) <     Charlie  mdc  coDto.Ct  t'l":.   OG'JO  o.n1 rc!lilnc:l  in  contact  throuehobt  the day 
v.i.c 74SJC?.  The fire was henvy MG, lightMG,  :.w & s,·. Callod in nrtilleI'Y o.nd 
.drstrikes . 

 
Resclt:;:    2 KI:. Enelily:   5  IV:. KB (BC) , 

ll Wli.. 
4 MI.'. l!lter  confirl"te1 "nd  recovered  as KI!. 

 
8,   May  1968 

Batta.lion continue': RIF .'.l.:.1d secw.·i"i.;y mis:;lons of I:.n Lo and n.r. #1.  f. mru:l.e  contact 
at 71529.t. cordoned the village and c,..lle:i in c.irstrikes.  B comprny sprung ,cw 
rui1b\1sh  on 30 NVA \..d. th oq:anic wecpons.   First lie;ht check  revoaled  16 NVt. Kl!. (IJC). 
C 2 KI.ii. rnd  2  :I.t.. frum :miper fi:...e. 



 
REPROOUCEO"T T H!;!IA TIO•lAL A RCHlVES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Results'    2 KIA 1:6 IP:JJ. KIJ,. (3::) 
2  iIA 
2 MIA (i:J:1)  found b:r C 1/501 ·'lho 2 l!VA KIJi. from airstriko 

 
9. 1-'.ay 1%8 

Bra\·o f ou:.U:.  5 NVA KIA (BC) from nirstrike J.t 724294.  Cl'arlio CA to 715302 mnde 
heavy 1:on·i..act a:rl had  2 :aA ar.d 3 WIA ,   Estatlished ll.lilbushes  around the area of 
<:ont.:i.-::·  : ·:1    cnpturcd 1lrlA who  crawled up to onld  of  tha positions vbile trying to 
-:!;     pe . . 1:.-lU:. me.de moderate scCLt"tm-ed contact Ci.urin3 the day und killed 8 UVA 
'···::: _; , I  ···':'i n foiu1d 3 NVA  KIA  (BC)  in a grave  at 7233TI. 

 
Re;;u.l '.S:   2 !::IA 

2 \/IA 

 
26 '!fi. CTA (BC) 
l. !'Oll 

 
 

 
!·:!;l.t..ali:.•n con·.;ini:ed RIF and :;c:urity in.i.s:;ions in J..O ar..d re.de moC.eratc to heavy 

1•r.':act.     Cifurlk had c l"l.tr..ning  fie:ht \.i.t.i". .2 lf//J. snipc1·s th.'lt lE:d  into n village et 

· J; c : .t.h;Ir ; :w:: afi 2nM e ra% vae nh   v=rs 
t1•.nd 7Llll. Lto clinrlies positions   Res·iJ.t.3:   2 K!AJ  1UH.,  <1Ild 1MI.A (KI:A.),  11 NVA. 
K::.:   BC _; ,  D 1: ·-a. In:lde contact at- 71!>328 and caJJ.ed fo..- an a .rst.rike af'ter the 
·i...rike  - :-'Wee\1 'Ji: the aren !'"ve::i.J.cd 1J rlA iCU1 (EC) . fuon found 8 NVA KIA (OC) 
.:.t ';':.!02% Jd.J u ·.1 by c.irstrike the day Cefc.re. 

 
Reodto  tG day'     l KU 32 WA KIA (BC) 

1 WIA 
]. MIJ. Le.t- r rcc0\•E;rAd F! s KIA 

 
 

L: gt c:,r:; ;;..:.ct "'.13 lt.:'.cle C.u:b..; t!tc 1.LJ.Y .zi.nd Charlie i·ei:ovorcd tho ... H:/.. (ii:h) f'.:.d 
•cund 1NV . !CA (BC). · 

 
.l:i' 13'  :ld 14 1-:ay 1968 

 
Lig_pt  coni:.r..ct  rr.ndc  during  this time  as th:i  h.1.t.t.::llion  con· inued  the RlF rind securit;> 
miss:.on:;  in the  ii.O.    On  to 14t!l Fcon C'.nd   B:.-E"VO  oporuti.-ie with PF 1 s .frol:l Qwmc   
D::on killed 1 NVA     nc) .• ;. 'IS  \ :-'.(...1 . 

 
 

Li.ght contact rearte as  he i.attalio'1 W'l.S  c:-cd t.ed "Wi:\·.h f, 'IC Kll (EC) <lI1d 2 VC POW. 
 

·,. , 19 llsy 196fi 
 

.:-..ight  Cori.tact ana  the &tt.tlion l"!?C':'.....ed  2 WI \ !'ro:::i 'S.uipers . 
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o, 21 Nay 1968 

 
The  Battalioa c-:intinu<sd  RIF opc:r-.:-..tions .:i1lc!  sccur:.ty r..:issfon of  A'.1 Lo end #1. 

.ing these 2 ;:i[';.y ou).y ill{::-.t r.on"".c.ct wn.:.. nt.de . 

P..Jr.:1.:J.-!-.s:  l. WI.a "-· vc :G.'A l-C 
l VC U!A (Escaped) 

 
:>01.:.a  ....1.·; .e conductincl the roar.I  sweep fro!Ii. ilr. lo to Evnns  spotted a r:dne  b'.lt 
•-: f .)re ·;·::.:y cruld rc1:1,,:.;-.1 it a ch-.i.-1.ian bus  rc.n avor i· .  P.csults no one injuired 
· .::. t.i1r: •· '.': w ; heavil,v d.orni:i{;ed . 

 
 

UJ.•a.vo  l-c:n;•<·n:i· w C.10  o!l a. RTF  vifl -.Ji' 6ci4305 rc.cic.v fire from the vill.  A.tter 
·. ..t,urnir.; firo·ur.d .::i:rC:i ller.r they  <:"1'ept  the uca. nnd fo'JJ".d 2 fNA tat (BC}  and 

c   '°-; :.:.:: t    lh= llll ;i; C    UOl .:i1°i1NJL\:ili k.d 

fl.a'. · ·.s : l ';)  i ViL K!.1i.  (DC) 
5 POH 

 

 
 

Re:::r."!: 0 I': 0:1.  tLKZ .J  OpC'T!ltions  "er : 
l : ,} BHT 8 1JC  KIA  lBCi 

 
 

,._c;  t.he     ·;tal!::m conti.11u:?d o;:-cr.'.lti'lDS in tho AO CM.rile suffered 6 WI.A froc. a BBT 
:.-:;; ond c..1ta mncl.e heavy C.il'act v:'.c 6t.:1Jl2.  ';_'hey rrn:.urned fin- and cal!.ed in 
nr t.J.llel.f <.nei estii::u:..teci. the unclJy·oJ.n·i:. o.:.: ll".l NVJ.. COll'pWlJ'" (-). J4 !ll. 

 
Re::n..J.":.!! : 20 WI.li. , 

 

 
l<coult.:    · 'i Wll lllJX 

1. KIA BBT 

 
l \"' r.IA  (.<C) 
I VC rJ1...r 

 
29 JO:  an'.:i ::01 Hay 19(.S 

 
·.w Ba: t-1!.ion continued RlF 0t:.c:mcns in tho AO and :fociu-ity mission <:£ fin La 
.:..ri.1. QL lrL   Durlzig  th.ls pc:rir:d.  r.ontc.:T; w. o very li )'rt:. c11d  l'cs·i:.t.ed iu 7 V'C  captured 
\.d    . lfr)Cpor.s . 

 
E..m..i.lts from 19 D'3t:emiler  1967  00 1 J..u.e 1968 
Fr:.onJly:      59 KIA Enccy:     852 KIA  (BC) 

393  liH 250 KI.A (E.;t) 
129 \IU,TG\I 



 

L   June 1968 
 

Li3ht cont.::i.ct  Br;:i.vo  col:lpnr..y  C.'.l.U&ht  2 VC  cor.ti.nG  out  of  bunkers 2 VC IW (DC) , 
Dtilt.:i.  cornpa..'ly  ;;w:iccI 6 VC , l Ve  KIA  l:.ltcr  found  2 more  trying  to  run  avny  2  VC 
Klf., 

 
2. June 1968 

 
Battulion :UF \./ith PF,  Bravo joint  RIF \Jith Pro'  vie  Y11?140:md  found that .::i..lJ:iost  all 
of  t.!le  e-.tcs  cntcrinz  the  vill wrc UBT  with grenades . These  grenudes  were  blo"Wtl 
in plac . f.s  "':.hey  swept  thru  the vil.JaGC  they  :-..:cuiv'.  lie:ht  car.tact  .:ini.l   returned 
f  1·0 :rou:.1·:.. b  :.. VC  vh o  flo:l   The:· :i.l. so blo1.1 ::;cvr:::.l  mn :s in pl::.co  but  l PF wl'l.o 
ill.kcl ·.12.c..:. c...., s·::..Jppd< on u .:.u:; nr.r. 

3.  June 1-168 
 

B-4·'..t.'llio.1 continued  oT)cration::; .  ,Ufa secured i.:n. Lo .'.l..".'1d  conducted RIF with l Pln·• 
-:· ;.:::-.. •Jf:'f'l s, ;'1t vie i"D6231 P? 1 s .'.l.tt.-lch o.nd killed 3 VC  !!.'..ld b.i..d  3 WIA,    Bravo    
c.ombined  operations.    Swoep  resulted  io l WIA  from  fir::i  .:i.t  vie  YDn.32  o.nd  J NVA  KIA 
in bunkers  :it ·lie YD?lJl  by H/C,    Recon  l !CA 105 BST , 

 
4. June  1963 

Battalion  contir.ucd  operation  r.nd rood  s\:ecp.   Co  B conducted  a. C/A  to vie 699288 
c '"ld  conducted  3&C  oper.'.l.tions  with  negnt:!.vc   contact, 

 

5. June 1968 
 

 
 

1-'ltt.:i.lio1 continued  operation;;  vith DcU.::i.  work.int; 'With  rm:::i.1 plow.    Conkct  was  light 
c:cpturinr, 1 VC 1  .'.!!ld 10,0ClO pound cf :-ice , lSKS 2 VC  KIA 1  .:llld wotL'"lding l. more 
Yhu ei;cnpud . 

 
 
 
 

I'    (7 and 8 June missing) 
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'). Ju.'1.C 1968 

Co  11C 11   and  Co  11A11   C'onbinccl  fer  .:-.  cordon  r.c1!'ch  of   .'.l.'1.   a:-ce  vie  YD?'OJO .   The  cordon 
:. .tlt.cc!   in 2 VC  KI1\  :-.:-.d  .'.l.   l.:ree cache  C'O;"tt:linine  \.icapons,  arno , clot!rl.ns end fooC 
1'h...ir e vg::e 23 bunke rs in t: .::ire.:i ;15 had  been us"t<l  ruc.1.mtl;,- , (all dest..-.oyed ) . In 
vie YDTI.3;  ntll:lerous  punj i pits verc  encQl.tlltcrcd . Co     fou,. d  5 ton  of  rico.   Co D 

dn   .nn  =r o! ri ohc    ;i f'frio6rVbc!Ps ; rm: : 
vas a r.:0:1:•.::::1ger who hll.d do:::unent  f rom his cc-r.l!JO.n<le r  t.!Ltin: his r.:cn could not fight 
r'u, to!-.d: of  food , Ycepc;is,  ;:uij c:::ao .  inerc were  5 frindly 'tilt  from BB'.l'. 

 
 

c.,  •:cu ..i.;\O  Co  11.:..11   continued  ::=•,.,rcl"'"l  ,.f  co·don c:;tllbli.;hc.d  9 JWlc  while  D Co  oontim,;.cd 
11    11 

:1)r>1.:   ? -·    :!;J:···... 1,::.; . T hey  r<'1Uc :.d .:-_ n:i  rccd· d an airotrike vie Yll693 l. Co   C 

r:i. t J::ghhO t p  t ; ·o;GC ;i' n  ::S)6f b-  r    lh;hP§yg ;e 
..-: r the i D 111:Sc.ns lelct drops :ind loud ope-.:i.kcr t-:-cadcc.s· ..; . 

 
:;_i,    JUl'\C  1968 

i•r.c corC:·.)j : opcr:i.1.ion w.s cr.1plc .cd vitl':. 6 me.re \'C  Kit, l hoi Cha:lh, 9! tons of rice 
,re:-..: d.ir. .:-:•:cr ed .   fJ.so  o Ci  cctivc  cane  out on  this rl...:i.y  f rom  Brii;ade  th.::.t  s.lid ·al.1 

.J ?st ::..:::. cfPf.  ( .-,.,rould  !'uvc  cornposs , n.:i.p , ro.dio , end  strobo light. 
 
 

12.  Jur.::l 1968 

Ve=-. : · lien".; coni.ct 2 VC  Ki:.,   Co  11C" fow1d  19 tons of  rice 1 PF \r.lS  WU  by o.  BBT. 
 

:.; Jwr: 1968 

:1'.U   PF    u:·.ncd  Cu  A  c;id  D  in  .::.  j.)j;:"':.  oμe:r::i.tion  :::JU:.: :'.·:·:  ii}  5  VC  Klt ,  5  VC  cepturcd, 
· :; Hoi Ch· 'h , 2 M4? 1 1 M-16,    d     BL..O ,  l.'cre =o.ptunJ  I: ?F and  1 US  vert? WI/,,   Co 
D  .;0ntinu:.d  to support  rot •;   pl::>"'  \.'hi.ch  dcskoyL'Cl  5 a.:rc1i villag':'.\ ,  75  bunkers 
,;.nd  300     tcrs  vl'  hodJcro :·, 

 
 

Meanwhile, as the article beginning next page, from the Fall issue of the 101st Airborne 
Division magazine, Rendezvous With Destiny, relates, the •liberation of Quang Dien• was 
proceeding. While this articllfocuses on the 1/502d, which went into Quang Dien district 
as soon as the 2d Brigade came to LZ Sally in early March and which was there continu- 
ously from May 1st, all three battalions of the brigade had operated in Quang Dien,and 
each under the same concept of operations . I reproduce this article because what it says 
about Quang Dien describes what went on in March through June 1968 throughout the 
area of operations of the 2d Brigade, inciuding its expansion east and south of Hue. 

 
The 1/502d's operations around Ap Dong Lam, second page of the article, are treated on 
page 64 of Chapter 5, l2 Sally; March 1968. 
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LIBERATION OF 
QUANG DIEN 

2nd Brigade pa ratroopers fought hravely for four months so 50,000 
South Vietnamese people would 11g1_.hai•e to choose between death 
and slavery as a way of life. . 

Bll Spec. 4 Robert P. Johnston 
 

The story of Quang  D1c::n District  1s 
a story or South Vicrnamcse rx:oplc who 
learned Lhal life w1chout freedom  1$ no 
life at all. IL :11$0 concern a bri1adc of 
American aorhornc  soh,hers  who  ga"c 
their  strcni;th  nd  omc of  their  lives m 
that the d1smc1's 50.000  pcoplc  would 
not have to 1·h005e between death :ind 
slavery. 

Early in February, during the stormy 
wecb surroundini: the Communist Tct 
offensive, this p:uchwork of fla1. coutal 
rieelands only an aflcrnoon's walk from 
H uc 's Utadcl was thc und isputed homc 
of 1wo North Victnal'!'ICK Army regi- 
ments and a stroni: onfrasm cturc of 
local Viet Con1: 

Feed ina like giant  leeches from the 
lifeblood or the cun.:-haued farmers. 
fishermen and small merchants, the 
enemy soldier and Viet Con& ruled 
absolutely , The people did nut have to 
build bunkers:ind g1ve up the1r ricc;but 
the alternat ive wu alWllys :i bullet in 
the head. 

The only Amerie;m prescn  then w:is 
a  five-man  MACV  advisory   team, 
holed up like rmsoners ac the district 
headquarters w11h only a small cont1n· 
gent of district Popular Force (PF) 
soldiers ror pro1cct 10n . 

HThcy could have overn1n us any 
time they wanicd,"" said the team's 
commander, ("ape. Robcn A. Selzer. 
Merritt Island. Fla. HWe asked a eap- 
tumi prisoner why  1he  NVA  didn't 
come and mas<.:1crc us. and he uid it 
was because nobody 101.J them to.H 

 

On March I, the 2nd Brigade moved 
outh from Quan Tri and pushed the 
NVA orr an aOOndoned French airstrip 
along Route I a fi:w kilometers west of 
Quang Oien. S1mng1ng up there almost 
nvern1i;ht. the bnadc's base camp was 
Jubbcd L..andmi; Lone Sally. the new 
home or the HReaJ y To Go"" par:uro- 
open. 

For   Che   libcrauon   o(   the   district, 
bripdc   commander    Col.    John    H. 
Cushman,  Lciiingmn,  Mass.,  chose  the 
ht  Bn. (Abn).  502nd  Inf.. commanded 
by  Lt. Col.  Bcrtr:im  J.  Bishop. Spring- 
field. Va . 

The  first  1hing  Col.  Bishop  noticed 

 

was the steady, silent streams of villa - 
gers leaving his new turf. Sensing a 
fight. many of the people has1i!y migra- 
1ed 1ochc homes of friends and relatives 
farther    nuth . 

Then  began  some of the  most  bitter 
and   bloody   fighting  of   the   Viet nam 
Conflict  as lhe ""First  Strike" Battalion 
mounted  a  war  or attrition  against  1he 
wily  and  well-dU¥·•n  NVA  and  VC. 
Every village and hamlel meant another 
prolonged batt le :every hedgerow meant 
another fight. A single error or misjudg- 
ment could  havecost  :an entirecompany 
or   paratroopers. 

Wnh   1hc   Airborne   providing   t he 
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2nd  Brigade  parotrooperi   invade  rich rice  basin  of   Quang  Dien dirlrict  in teorcli  of  horouing  NVA  toldiert. 

 
 

muscle   and   mobility,   and   the   PFs      the VC! said was harboring an NVA baualion. 
furnishing    the    intelligence    reports. Such  br'avado  in  a  secure  market·        The paratroopers were joined  by lhe 
detainee   interrogation.   and   scouting     place   would    be   meanin less   unless     batteries  or  the  32lst  Artillery,  heli· 
knowhow. the allies hounded the NVA     reflected in the coumryside when: people    cop1er gunships and Air Force fihter- 
in every known sanc!uary in the distro<t.    were s1i1J dyinit. Out ii w;is in the t:oun-    bombers. By morning of the firth day, 

·•Col.  flishop  used  tile  PFs just  as     tryside-in  1h.:     dd1cs und  ulong  the     the NVA  body count reached 419, and 
they should be used.- C-apL Selzer sail!.    1.hst:mt   .:ana l   banks -that  a    ubt1c     another  104 became  the  larges! NVA 

-and  he  1re:11ed  them  with  the  S3mc     evolution was beginning . force   to   surrender   en   mane   to   an 
considenmon and rei;pccc as his men ·· A s word  or ea.:h  fresh  enemy dereat      American   unit  thus  far  in  the  hiscory 

It wa the PF imell•ence otlicer. the    1lashed  1hrnuh  the  U is1rkt.  1hc iron    o! the war. 
young  and  tatenu:d  Nguyen  Van  Hue.     gnp .,f rear wh 11;h had  held  the people  EJu.'.Cpl for a few scattered pockets of 
whose a.:1:urate and  timely  information      for  so Ions  k•oscned  ;1  liulc  m ore. I I      die-hards.  Phuoc  Yen  marked  the end 
led  to  the  two  landmark  b:mles of t he      became  appuent  thll  t he enemy's tla ys      of  the  NVA   in  Quang  Dien  DistriCl. 
Quang  Dien  eampaign were numberer!. as were those of anyor.e     Of  approiomately   1.SOO  that  LI.  Hue 

The  rirst  was  Ap  Dong  Lam.  where      who volunta,,ly  a ided  their .:ausc estimated   lo  be  occupying  the  district 
the   ""First   S1rike"  battalion.   plus   D  Even   mall  .:hildren :md  old  women      before  Tee,  mor  than  800 were  killeCI 
Co., 2nd  lln. (Abn). SOI st  I nf., and tho!      would pomt out enemy weapons .:a.:hcs     and the rest  fled west  to the mountains 
PFs hemmed man estimaced re infor ;ed       and    booby-t raps.    The    uoce-famil iar      10 lick   their  wounds  and  contemplate 
ba ttal ion of the 80Jrd  NVA  Regiment        plank  scare am.I shrug of helpless igr.ur·      the   -mean   liule   bird   worn   on   the 
The  fuur-Oay  st'rusglc  1:os1  222  dead      arn.:e   was  gradu<1!1y   replaced   by   the      left  shoulders of the Airborne enemy. 

enemy soldiers and put 1he NVA on the      Vietnamese   equivalent   or   "He   went  Phuoc   Yen   was  also  a   beginning. 
run  throughout  the district. that-a-way:· ··our PFs had neither the nu1T1bers.nor 

11 also helped  accomplish  somethir.g In  late  March.  April  and      rly  May,      the  weapans  10 fight  the  NVA;· said 
totally  unexpected   by  t he  Americ;:cns.      the ]St and 2nd  Airborne  BauaJion 5 of     Capt. Seiter. -eut  nnw  tlv- cne.,..,.Y are 
One afternoon in late March. some 2.000      the SOI st Infantry c..ch  cook a er:1ck at       Viet Cong, and no one cin light the VC 

district   citizens   gathered   in   the   Sia      the  reeling  NVA.  In  the  first  week  of      better than the PF'scan.- 
marlcet  place 10 pay  tribute  to the Air-      May, the grim  process of eterminacion  I n  the last  week  of  May, the Quang 
borne  combat   successes.  and   lo  con-      culminated  in  the  now-famous  cordon       Dien  PF's  pulled  a coup  that  shocked 
demn  the  terrorin  tactics  of  the  loca l      of Phuoc Yen . the  local  Viet  Cong. Just  before dawn. 
Vici Conl!. Vowing to fighl 1he VC co For  four  days.  compan ies  from  an      with  the night  mist  still hanging over a 
the  deat h.   the   people   t hemselves  re·      three   baualmns.   plus   l'Fs  and   t he     VC stronghold,  a  small  PF band  burst 
corded a surring momem in their coun-      "B! ck  Panther·· Co. of the  Isl  AH.VN      through    1he   hedgerows.   yelling   and 
lry's history wi1h shouis .:if  ··vte1names.:     Division lay sici:c 10 the siockini;-shaped      shooting.  Twenty   of   the   Viet   Cong 
Government  Number One ! Down with     v illage cornple:o. 1hat m1ell igeni·e souri-cs     who 1ried 10 fight or  run  were  killed. 



 
 

 
 
 
 

Six  other  VC.  plus  a  small  ;m;enal  of 
weapons were e;1.sily captured . 

To avood fur1m:r bloodshed on both 
sides, a co-ordmaied psychological 
opcra1ions (Psy..ops) progr;tm was 
initiaced by the 2nd Brigade psy-ops 
officer, Lt. David Hendry. Eas1 Hart· 
ford, Conn. The team dropped leaflets 
and broadcast appeals from former VC. 
imploring the hardcore Communists IO 

aivc upa hopeless cause. 
wThisdistrict is now ripe for psy-ops.·· 

said Capt.  Donald  E. Smalley,  Peebles. 
Ohio,   a   MACY   co-worker   of   Cape. 
Selz.er.   '"The  Airborne  and   the   PF's 
have  made  the  remaining  VC  want  to 
aive  up  safely." 

During the firsc fie days in June, 15 
former VC decided there was no future 
for their line of work in Quang Dien 
District.  Marching  t imidly   forward 
with Chieu Hoi safc<ot1duct  lcanets 
m:ld prmcctivcly aloft. 1he VC surrcn· 
dercd in two's and 1hrec's to the  para- 
troopers  of  1he  1st  Bn.  {Abo), 502nd 
I nf.  and  the  governmem  troops. 

With most  of the enemy dead or on 
tm: run, the allies turned 1heir a11ention 
to the endlcu fields of rice, ripe and 
ready for the sprina harvt:St. Before the 
Airborne came to Quang Dien, every· 
body knew 1hat the great bulk of the 
harvest "''ou!d be confiscated by  the 
NVA and VC to fd 1he1r troops sta· 
1ioncd in the villages  and  mountain 
base camps. 

But  now  there  Wl:re  no  more  NVA, 
at1d the remain in& VC were it1 1'10 mood 
to   challenge    the   Airborne    companies 
who  threw  protective  perimeters  around 
the  areas  bcins   harvested.  At   t he  end 
of  May,  Capt.  Selzer  estimated  1hat  90 
per  cent   of   the  crop  was  safe  in   the 
hands  of  its  riahtful   owners.  By  direc- 
tion   of   the   fiery   disirict   chief.  Capt. 
Tran  Hhu  Hung. the rice W3S shifted  to 
three    secure   collection    pcints    where 
each  farmer  wa.  given  a  receipt  for  his 
crop.  Throu ghout   the  comin&  year,  the 
farmers   will   come   to   the   collection 
points  and  rcteive  enough  of  1heir rice 
for  their  families   but   noc   enou&h   10 

tempi  the  remaining  Viel  Cona. 
Though   he  is   firs!  a   soldier.  Capt. 

Hung is a mJn of his people . Whenever       2nd  Brigad e  parorroopers  ieek protectiQn  Qf o concrete  woll  neor  Quong 
an imponam  dcc1s1on  loomed. he  hop·       Dien during  heovy   (iref;ght  with  NVA  regu/ori . 

 
 

ped  1n his unprediciable J«P with  bald·   The people's smiles, ,   .: masks of fear 
mg tires and drove over miles of un·  and distrust. became  Lile txprcssions  of 
5CCured r<>ads to consult  wiih  citizens  good  feeling  and  good  rirTics.   The 
whose  lives  depended  upon  his  JUdg·     ''big-footed'" Screammg Ea&lcs and  the 

wiry naiive counlry folk came face io 

L1. .Col. Leslie D.  Caner,  new  bac·  face, and found no1 mons1ersand  mina· 
talion commandot,- 1av.:c his medical 111re5, bu1 merely interna1ional variation 
officer, Capt. David  H .Lccpcr,Padukah.         .,(themselves. 
Ky., a free r<'m in givin& the district the Today   when   the   people   of   Quang 
best   medical      rv1ee    available.    The       Dien  District  speak  of  the  American 
youna '0 8acs1"Jiscarded  the usual  one·       soldier$   who   helped    iransform    their 
shot  MEDCAI' approach   and set  up a        homeland   from   a   hell   to   a    han. 
regular   schedule  for   himself  and  his       they do not say, wthe  Americans,  wt he 
staff   at   the   district's   three  hospitals.       U.S.  Army,  or  ""the  Gl's."  They  say, 

Now Quang Dien District bear$ no ··che Airborne," and they say ii with a 
rcscmblan<"<'  to  1he field  of  terror  It    mixturcof1ra1i1udeand rcspoct. 
bcc;amc   u n .lcr  the   heel  of   the   NVA. 
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The area of the 2/501  had become fairly  quiet as well.  From a record of the daily actions 
of D/21501 ...7 

 
June  2 ,  1968 
Co. D moved to FB Pink y and assumed security  for  the  f irebase .  At 
0810H 1/D moved by CH-47 to OP T-Bone and  assumed  security mission, 
and 1 p latoon with  1  PF  PLT  prov1ded  secur1t y  f or  MEDCAP  at 
YD724254  . 

 
June  3,   1 958 
1  o 1atoon  from Co.  D  provided security  tor HEDCAP  at YD693243 . 

 
June  4 ,    1968 
Co.  0( -  1 /D l provided security  f or  FB  Pinky  and secured  minesweep 
f rom FB Pinky Sout.h to Hue, and 1/0 orovided  security  f or  OP  T- 
Bone. 

 
0306H ( FS Pinky ) : Co. D reported  a  tr 1 p  f lare  went  of f  around 
bunker it 1 9. but nothing was sighted. 1/0 near FB T-Bone found and 
destroyed 2 Chicom grenades, l NVA canteen,  3  carbine magazines, 
and   1   charge  of  C-4  wraoped   in bamboo. 

 
June   5 ,    1968 
Co.   0( -1/D)   continued  secunty   mission  for   FB   Pinky   and   1/0 
continued  security  mission  for   OP   T-Bone,    with  both  elements 
conducting RIFs  in the adjacent area. 

 
June  6 ,   1968 
1032H IYD637191°) : 1 /0 found 6 bunkers with concrete sides ( 2  large 
enough to hold 6-8 personnel ) , 3 we 11 camouflaged huts C 2 of  wh l ch 
were partially built ) , 1 rucksack , and 1 pair of PJs . Resu lts : 1 
rucksack and l pair of PJs captured and evacuated, bunkers and huts 
destroyed 

 
18SOH ( YD68171 1 l : 1 /D at OP  T -Bone  observ d  3  mortar  f lashes 
outside  their  AO.      This  information  was  passed  on  to  the  1st  BOE . 

 
June  10,  1968 
1040H  ( Y0646216 ) :  A  Co.  D  oatrol  found  a  250  lb bomb. 

 
June   1 1 ,    1 968 
1145H  < YD693275 l: The   Pathf 1nders w ith Co .  D   received  sma ll arms 
f ire from t.he East as thev swept down f rom the  Northwest . Smell 
arms f ire was returnrd s 1 1 enc1 ng the enemy  f ire.  A  sweep  of  the 
area met  with negative results. 

 

1330H ( Y067B 288 ) : The Pathf inders engaged an estimated vc  souad 
with sma ll arms and automatic  weaoons  f ire.  The  enemy  force 
returned t M- 79 rouno  and  automat.1 c  weapons  f 1 re  oefore  f lee 1 ng 
West. 

 
 

7Ron Soubers, a member of D/21501 in 1969 and now Senior Archivist at the Ronald Reagan Presidential 
Library, has compiled a daily record of the Delta Raiders from their arrival in Vietnam in 1967 to their departure 
in 1972. These extracts are copied from that record. 
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t 408H { Y0 680282 J : Co. D wh1 le sweeping  t.he  area  of  the  1 330H 
Pat.hf lnder engagement rece lved 8-10 rounds of M- 79  f ire·  The 
company returned smal 1  arms  and  automatic  weapons  f ire silenci ng 
the enemy f1 re. Results: ne gative US casual t 1 es, enemy casualti es 
unknown 

 
2125H ( Y 0653203 ) : 1 / 0 received 2 unknown type mortar rounds  ( both 
duds )  impact; ng  200m  outside  their  NDP .  Fl re  was   not   returned 
since  the  source  could  not  be  determined. 

 
June  12,  1958 
0001H The bat.ta l 1on reports they are unaole to contact Co . 0 Dy 
radio. f inally establishing contact at  0030H  through  artillery 
channe ls .  They  were  lnformed that the Co.  0 RTO had fall e n asl eep . 

 
1 130H  ( YD682282 ) :  Co .  O  found  2400  1 bs  of 

 
132 0 1/D  moved  by  air  f rom  OP  T-Bone  to  Co.  D  CP  loc at ion, 
VD'64624 f : 

1700H    Co.   D  returned  to  FB  Pinky . 

June  13 ,  1968 
02 00H    Acting  on a  tip f rom  an NVA  informer  and unde r o rder s  from 
LTC Heit.er . Co. D ,  along wi th an  ARVN  PLT  < Pathf inde rs) , f o llowed 
an NVA informer into the hi lls where he said  5  o ther  NVA  were 
located.  At  0712H  ( Y0628196 ) ,  the  Pathf inders  with  Co.  O  engaged 
and killed 2 vc running f rom a bunker wh1 le sweep1ng Southwest f rom 
the ir NOP. 1 AK-47  and  1  SKS  were  also captured.  At  0945 H  at  the 
same locat 1on Co . D rece 1ved sma l 1 arms and automat 1c weapons  f ire 
from an  estimated  enemy  squad  to  the  Southwest  { v1c .  YD 62519 1 } . 
Or ganic weapon-.:; f ire was returned s ile nc 1 ng  tne  enemy  f ire at 
1015H . A sweeq of the are a was conducted  w ith negat. 1ve  result s. 
Results:  1  Pathf inder WI A ,  2  VC   KIA ,  1  AK -47 -and  1   SKS  captured 

 
 

 
From the 101st Division summary of 8 June.. 

 
"In the late afternoon information from a Hai Chanh (returnee to GVN) indicated the 
presence of a substant ial VC force base camp and tunnel complex 12 km west of Hue. 
Reacting to this information... paratroopers of C/2/501 Abn lnf8 augmented with 50 RF 
from Huong Tra district, airl8ssaulted into the area.  Upon insertion of the first lift,20 VC 
were engaged with organic  weapons..: 

 
The brigade journal reported 4 VC KIA in this action, which continued through the night. A 
journal entry for the next day read.. 

 
"0838     2-501: Co C at Y D623199 found what they believe to be a base camp, with 

many weapons and 1000 lb of rice (polished).  NVNCA had been drinking 
 

Bin its reporting, division called its troops "paratroopers." The truth was that we had many a non-jumper 
imbued with the airborne spirit wearing the Screaming Eagle patch. 



,\ 

San Miquel boor.•  (The journal reported that 'RFs working with Co C found an 
additional 24 individual weapons and (number obscured) crew-served 
weapons.) 

 
Cleo Hogan's diary sheds light on the tempo in the 2/501 AO in June... 

 
4 June 

Providing security for FSB Pinkie with 1st Platoon on T·bone "··· 
 

7 June 
Still at Pinkie. Nothing happening. None of the companies are having any contact. In 
fact no contact in the Brigade AO... 

 
14 June 

Still looking for the NVA that are supposed to be in this area. Nothing hara.   Today we 
got cold cokes.  ti's amazing how the simple things mean so much. 

 

17 June 
Last night the Raiders conducted another succesful ambush.  We killed 6 VC and 

.captured rifles and hand grenades. Back at LZ Sally. Bn Hq wanted us to go back info 
the mountains and they brought us in for showers, clean clothes. Let the men go to the 
PX and rest a day.  Had an awards ceremony today. 

 
18 June 

We're back in the mountains again... 
 

19 Juna 
Welf we found out why we are back in the mountains. We are strung ovt across the 
mountain tops providing securfty for the visit of the South Vietnamese President to the 
city of Hue.  The 2d Brigade is to receive an award... 

 
The Second Brigade was indeed to receive an award. Her8 is how it came about. 

 
Since March our brigade task force had boon working closely with the 1st ARVN Infantry 
Division, commanded by Major General Ngo Quang Truong (who also commanded the 
11th Division Tactical Area, which included the provinces of Thua Thien and Quang Tri). 
We worked closely also wtth the Thua Thien province chief, who was responsible to 
General Truong for military operations, and with the district chiefs of Thua Thien province.  
I visited General Truong regularly, our staffs cooperated, and our battalion commanders 
worked well with his regimental commanders and with the RF and PF units in the districts. 

 
One morning in mid.June Iwas wtth General Truong in his Hue headquarters.  As Ibegan 
to leave, he invtted me to the ceremonies that would take place in Hue in a few days, on 

11T . wat of lZ Sally and with a spectacular view, was the mountain top for the posaession ot which 
Cleo Hogan and hie company had fought so hard in Match (page 73, Chapter 5). 
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June 19th, which was the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces Day. When I accepted, he 
added, •Bring your brigade colors.• 

 
Puzzled, Istopped by to see General Truong's deputy division commander to learn more 
about this request to bring my brigade colors. He told me that General Truong had 
recommended to the President of the Republic of Vietnam that the 2d Brigade be awarded 
his country's Cross of Gallantry with Palm, which was the Republic of Vietnam's equiva· 
lent of the U.S. Presidential Unit Citation, and that President Nguyen Van Thieu had 
approved General Truong's recommendation .12 

 
Extraordinarily pleased and proud as Iwas at this news, I realized that I must inform 
General Barsanti, division commander; I did so by telephone immediately. His reaction 
was understandable; he asked me why the award was not to be presented to the entire 
division. Icould not answer that question. 

 
On June 19th in Hue, in 1he presence of General Abrams, Commander U.S. Millitary 
Assistance Command Vietnam , and a host of other dignitaries, President Thieu placed the 
streamer of the Cross of Gallantry with Palm on my brigade colors and presented me 
personally with the same award. 

 
On the next page, from the files of the 2d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault), is 
what Itake to be both the recommendation that General Truong submitted through chan· 
nels to the President of the Republic of Vietnam and that was approved by President 
Thieu, and the citation that was read in Vietnamese and English at the ceremony. 

 
In the subsequent processing of General Truong's recommendation through channels to 
the Department of the Army, the period for which the award was to be made was extended 
to August 15th. This might have been because Operation Nevada Eagle, cited by Gene- 
ral Truong, went to that date.13 

 
Dates matter. A member of a unit that is given an award like this, who served in the unit 
during the period covered in the award, is entitled to wear the decoration over his uni· 
form's right breast pocket for the rest of his military service, and on civilian clothes for the 
rest of his life.  Iwould have Preferred that the period covered by the award include all our 
time in General Truong's division tactical area, from Tet onward. But I was gratified that 
the 2d Brigaders of my time had contributed to the right of those who came into the bri· 
gade for some time after that to wear the decoration indefinitely. 

12niis was not surprising.  Although only a division commander, General Truong was··by virtue of his leader- 
ship, example, tactical skill, dedication to duty, and absolute incorruptibility··extraordinarily well regarded by 
Americans and Vietnamese alike. 
13when Colonel John A. Hoefling took command of the 2d Brigade he retained its characteristic operational 
style and led it to further victories around Hue, including a brilliantly successful US/ARVN/province forces 
surprise assault on and elimination of a long held enemy base area at Vinh Loe on the South China Sea. 
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TRANSLATION  OF  VIETNAMESE  CITATION  FOR  20 BOE,  lOlST AIRBORNE 

 
R  E  C  O  M  M  E  N  D  A  T  I O  N Republic  of   Vietnam 

RVN Armed Forces 
1st Inf  Division 

Ci tat ion  Armed   Forces  Level 
For  The  Unit  Flag  And  The 

Commandant  Of   The   2nd  Brigade / 
lOlst   US  Airborne   Division 

- COL John H. Cushman 

 
 
Task  Force 

Staf f  - AG 

 
The Second Brig°ade Task Force, lOlst Airborne Division, 

is an  allied well -f ighting  unit  led by  Colonel John  H.,   Cushman , 
an outstanding  f ield of f icer who  is highly experienced  in Viet 
Cong  tactics  and  has gained many  successf ul victories  in the 
Eleventh  Division  Tactical Area . 

 
During Opera .:ion Lam  Son 216  (CARENTAN  II) , organized and 

conducted  from  19 April  1968 to  17 May   1968  in  the  Delta  of  the 
Quang  Dien  District ,  the  Second  Brigade  Task  Poree,  lOlst  US 
Airborne Division , bravely attacked and destroyed the enemy 
command  post  and interdicted  the hostile  attempt  against  the 
ancient imperial  city of  Hue. 

 
During Operation Lam  Son 224  (NEVA.DA  EAGLE) , organized and 

conducted  from  16 May   1968  to present ,  this unit  was   successf ul 
in  def ending  the  people 1 s  crop,  causing  many   cauaities  to 
hostile  units  of   the  f ifth Viet  Cong   work  site,  and  destroying 
the  803rd Regiment  of  the  3248 North Vietnamese  Army  Division. 

 
As  a  result  of  these  operations: 

 
- 2382 Viet Cong were Killed  in Action 
- 257  Viet  Cong were  Captured,  and 
724 Weapons  of  which  119 were  c:r:ew-served weapons 
captured. 

 
In   these   glorious  victories,   the  Second   Brigade  Task   Force, 

lOlst US  Airborne  Division ,  Colonel John  H.  Cushman  are deser v ing 
of   the  citation  at  Armed  Forces  level,  on  the  occasion  of   the 
Republic  of  Vietna(ll."·s  Armed  Forces  Day , on  19 June  1968 at Hue. 

 
 
 

APO  48.96  Da ted  10  June  19 68 
Major  General  Ngo Quang Truong 
Commander  First  Inf antry  Division 
Eleventh  Division  Tactical Area 
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What follows is an extract from General Orders No. 21, Headquarters, Department of the 
Army, Washington, O.C., 8 April 1969.. 

 
II. 5. The Cross of Gallantry with Palm has been awarded by the Government of the Republic of 
Vietnam for outstanding service during the period  19 April 1968 to 15 August 1968 to: 

 
THE 2D BRIGADE, \O!ST AIRBORNE DIVISION (AIRMOBILE) and its assigned and attached 
units: 

2d Brigade, J Olst  Airborne  Division (Airmobile), 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company 

1st Battalion (Airborne), 50lst Infantry 
2d Battalion (Airborne), 501st Infantry 
1st Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry 
lst Battalion (Airborne), 321st Artillery 
2d Squadron, l 7th Cavalry 
Company C, 326th Engineer Battalion 
Company B, 326th Medical Battalion 
Company B, 501st Signal Battalion 
2d Platoon , Company A, 801st Maintenance Battalion 
Forward Support Element, 501st Supply Company 
265th Radio Research Company 
34th Public Infonnation Detachment 

 

The 2d Brigade, lOlst Airborne  Division (Airmobile), United States Army, under the com- 
mand of Colonel John H. Cushman, is an excellent, veteran unit which always displays an 
enthusiastic spirit of dedication to destroying the Communists. While participating in battles in 
the 11th Division Tactical Area, the 2d Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile), along 
with various organic and attached units, fought courageously and achieved splendid victories 
through two outslanding operations. The first operation, Lam Son 216-Carentan II, was 
conducted from 19 April 1968 to 17 May 1968... Operation Lam Son 224-Nevada Eagle was 
conducted from 16May1968 to 15 August 1968... Through these splendid  achievements, the 
soldiers of the 2d Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division (Airmobile), contributed significantly to 
the fight against Communism to preserve freedom in Vietnam and, at the same time, displayed 
the indomitable will and the hm'oic tradition of the United States Armed Forces. 

 
The ceremony done, we went ahead with our work. From the operations summaries of 
the 2d Brigade for the next several days.. 

 
" 19 June:   Contact was light with a total of 4 contacts ...14 

 
 

14The division summary however read: •...in the early morning hours of 19 June 68, ambush patrols from 
D/2/501 and D/1/502 Abn Inf, located in the coastal plains northwest and north of Hue respectively, observed 
enemy movement and violently executed their ambushes , killing 5 enemy." 
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•20 June   Contact was light with a total of 4 contacts.. 

 
•21 June   Contact was light with a total of 3 contacts.. 

 
On June 21st, the 2d Brigade issued a new operation order.  It included these instructions; 

"2/17 Cav: Close out FSB Forward and occupy FSB Pinky NLT 221800 June 1968.• 

The 2/1 ?th was no longer needed south of Hue. The enemy had gone away.15 
 

One evening during this period, General Barsanti invited me and my senior commanders 
to his mess at Camp Eagle for my farewell dinner. In my remarks Iresponded to a mention 
of the 2d Brigade's record of cordon operations by reminding the commanding general 
that our success really began wtth Cordon Nr. 2 (page 105, Chapter 7), which would not 
have taken place had he not ordered us to stay in contact and asked us what we needed -- 
whereupon I had said •helicopters so that we could make an encirclement.  Ithen pre- 
sented General Barsanti, who would soon be departing himself, a gift from the 2d Brigade; 
it was an AK-47 rifle inscribed·captured by the 2d Brigade in a night ambush.•16 

 
Continuing with the brigade summaries.. 

 
"22 June Contact was light with a total of 4 contacts... 

"23 June Contact was light with a total of 7 contacts.. 

M24 June  Contact was light with a total of 10 contacts.. 

•25 June  Contact was light with a total of 4 contacts.. 
 

"26 June  Contact was light with a total of 6 contacts.. 

 
 

151n 1971, General Truong, by then a lieutenant general, took command of the ARVN IV Corps and Military 
Region 4, responsible for the territory south of Saigon; Iwas his senior advisor. In April 1975, when the 
Republic of Vietnam fell, General Truong and his family came to live with my family at Fort Leavenworth, KS, 
where Iwas Commandant of the U,.P.Army Command and General Staff College. During these periods, 
General Truong reminded me of hdw the 2d Brigade had by its operations in May and June 1968 forestalled 
an enemy attack from the south on the city of Hue. 
16Although General Barsanti's leaderShip style left a great deal to be desired, Ihad a high regard for him as a 
soldier and commander -- as did many of the subordinates who suffered under his frequent chastisements. A 
fighter to the end, he died of cancer in 1971. When I commanded the 101st Airborne Division at Fort Camp- 
bell in 1972-73, I memorialized General Barsanti by naming as "Barsanti House• the quarters that we main- 
tained for senior official guests. At the dedication ceremony, at which his wife and daughter and some of his 
former subordinates were present, I noted his demanding standards, his integrity, and the magnificent record 
of the division that he took to war (at that time he was only the second of its commanders to take the 101st 
AirbOrne Division to war). 
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And on June 27th, my last full day in command .. 

"Contact was light with a total of 2 contacts ..." 

As General Barsanti and our visitors assembled the next morning for the brigade change 
of command ceremony, Major General John J. Tolson Ill, commanding the   st Air Cavalry 
Division, landed in his helicopter at the L2 Sally pad.  When I greeted him, he told me that, 
while he was not able to stay for the ceremony, he wanted to thank me for all that the 2d 
Brigade had done for his division.  Itold him that we had liked working with him. 

On June 28th, the 2d Brigade journal contained this entry, Nr. 56, verbatim .. 

"1046 Col Hoefling assumed Command of 2d Bde from 
Col Cushman at 0947 hrs. Col Cushman departed 
Bde AO at 1050 hrs." 


